
Turks Quit Conference 
Hall; Protest Allied Stand 

On Behalf of Armenians

THE NEW BRITISH PREMIER AND HIS TASK France Hopes To 
Win Britain To Her 

Reparations Plan

i

"Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam1 to 
the Times reporter,
“Me an* Hannet- hed a 
good laugh an’ a talk 
about old times las’ 
night. I got a copy 
o’ Brayley’s Almanick 
down to the store an’
Hanner read the jokes 
to me jist like we used 
to do with Ayer’s Al
manick forty, or fifty 
year ago. We read 
about the eclipses o’ 
the sun an’ moon, an’ 
run over some o’ the 
historical events an’ 
what day Sunday was 
in the church calendar 
—an’ about burns an’ 
scalds an’ things like 
that—an* about the patent medicines 
an’ how to keep well—say, it was 
great I mind when the Bible an’ the 
almanick was about the on’y readin’ 
we hed—outside o’ Morse’s Joggerfy 
an’ the. shellin’ book. When I pass 
o’ them there shoe-shine places an’ see 
the papers an’ magazines the folks hes 
to pick' from now I sometimes won*, 
der if they git any more reel good 
out o’ readin’ so many than we did 
out o’ jist a few that we hed lots o’ 
time to digest. Well—they can’t wean 
me away from the old Almanick, any
way—By' Hen !”
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Occpuation of Essen and 

Bochum Part of the 
Project

'Jt'l SENSATIONAL INCIDENT AT LAUSANNE 
MEETING TODAY I- >1 %.J X

ABOUT BOUTS-5
Turkish Representative Makes Grave Allegation 

When Humanity Plea is Made and Then 
Stalks Dramatically Out of the Conference 
Room.

Customs Cordon Around the 
Ruhr District, but Belief 
is That Action Will be in 
Easy Stages—British Pub
lic Looking to Washing
ton.

FOR DEMPSEY
mSir Henry Thornton Re

moves the Ban S3
Manager Leaving the Wes1 

for New York(Canadian Press.)
Lausanne, Jan. 6—The Turkish delegation to die Near East 

conference left the meeting hall today as a protest against the 
allied insistence upon the establishment of an Armenian national 
home. |

C. N. R. Employes May Ac
cept Public Elective Posi
tions — Meets Representa
tives of 97,000 at Confer
ence in Ottawa.

one
S (Canadian Press)

Paris, Jan. 6—France is proceeding 
quietly but firmly on a programme of 
action which she herself is convinced, 
and which she believes she will be able 
to persuade others, is the only right 
course if the reparations question is to 
be settled once for all 

“A person in Government circles 
particularly well placed to speak au-
thoritatlvely,” is quoted by the Echo de Los Angeles, Jan. 6.-Jack Kearns, 
Pans as believing that the neutraility , T , , «
of Great Britain will > transformed “““f x? Jack Dempsey, p|ans to 
to co-operation }f the French plan leaTe for Kew 'iork tomorrow night to 
proves successful. The same person- Tex Rickard in regard to bouts,
age cherishes a hope of converting Plfhts u”der consideration include one 
United States opinion, x between Dempsey and Harp- Wilis, and

It is understood that the French 2,=n^tnWCfn aTnd *‘th" 8111
Premier favors a semi-military plan ®renn“’, dess Wdlard’ Jœ Beckettor 
Which Is divided into two parts, the e<peCtS
^n* wh«PnthnSKthe 0CCup?tion °,f Los Angeles, Jan. 6. — Garfield A.
^ ^e„^e.srUPP W°vS 8r! Wood of Detroit, who had planned to
ed, the second the occupation of Boch- attempt to break the international mile 
um and the establishment df a customs record for dual motored speed boats, 

Dublin, Jan. 6—Many persons were cordon around theRuhr together with today, with the Miss America I., has
New York, Jan. «^(Canadhm Press) New York, Jan ^-Prohibition agentij injured in a collision on the Great Nor- ud ^'t* nfpoTûtion'companles”1"63 ti^o^**0* ^ ***** ^

—Mrs. Anne U. Stillman has appUed announced today that they had found a I them Line near Dublin today when an M. Poincare’s amiciable disagree- Chicago, jin. 6.—Loss of part of a
to the courts for the record-breaking real beer pipe line leading from a bar- engine, removed from a freight train ment with Bonar Law, and knowledge linger did not interfere with the play

meeting of the executive of the Mus- : alimony of $120,000 a year, pending room to the bowling alleys of the by armed men and sent steaming at ,,m.ay ta¥ a handJP inK ability of William Tilde*, world’s
koka U. F. O, yesterday, W. J. Ham- Jadies A. Stillman’s appeal of her vie- Yorkville Women’s Bowling Club yes- speed toward DubUn crashed into Pômare tend toward WSssive =hampion Tilden last night
^Lrher»^rrthh!Ss r ** a™d “d vindication. She terday and that when theyLded both • ^Mt^iKUd by XI a“

trict. He was roundly criticized for aUc8es that Stillman’s gifts to Tfo places they were threatened with pins tbe sbPck. Two of the injured were “.J""!*?JCt>P^ ,f ÎÎJe ! of his game. Tilden won two of thre
his recent announcement that he had Leeds, a chorus girl co-respondent In and balls by forty Irate bowlers. taken to a Dublin hospital. ar*..not mpres3<” fndas the j sets, the scores being 8-6, 7-5 and 6-4
decided to support the Liberal admin- the suit, total about $800,000. The women, according to the agents, -------------- -------------- --------- JJgJ This alsTw^M maL I Maritime Province Sport.

16 stito^kr qu^ngTbn4ra „Zr o7the M THOUSANDS IN for Great Britain and the U. S to I Summerside, P. E. L, Jan. 6. - Th
BANGOR KIDDIES with the reWttfW refe^sfind and the bartender were arrested, ' PUBLIC BEQUESTS S?me substlt“te Pla” „bc,°re hockey match scheduled to be playCAINUVK IVlUUltid with rte report of the referees chargcd wlth vlolatli,g the Volstead rUDUG the French movement was fully de- here last night between the Abegwf

WBPE TM T)ANr,FR Rg ’ ,nd.5,to 1 rR Stdlma"| Act Boston, Jan. 6—By the will of Sarah veloped.WËKt 1JN DAM LriiK has voluntarily paM her at the rate of --------------—-------------- Ellen Honeycomb Balcomb of Saleyn, ,
I $50,000 a year. This sum, Mrs. StiU-1 nm/ filed in Salem Probate Çourt, public, ÇYES

Gas Overcomes Pupils and “Rn insufflent to support her rilTlj r Tjj I [jfW bequests are made as foUows: ' . *V WASHINGTON. Moncton, N. B., Jan. 6.—la the
They are Carried Out by wder andG»y • U I ILL • U LU Un gtttteeSyl w^^thè rnn^tk8, s*JT

Te*chCT' nmunt irn/nO CfiD DCDCÂI ftf -l.nliwni Irlrvrl \ ri In nirrlll Hr Orphan and Children’s Friend Society of that may help to disperse the European “"re was: Sackviiie, 1 ; Dorchester, r
1 UllUVTH JLTILLU I Vil I1LI LnL Ul Salem, $500) Society for the Relief of ; clouds is evinced today in the morning Frank Brown was referee.

Aged and Destitute Women in Salem, ‘ newspapers, all of which prominently Amherst, N. S., Jan. b.—New Glai 
$i‘00; Bertram Home for Aged Men,1 display despatches from Washington Sow has protested the recent tie garni 
$500. To the City of Salem $2,000 is! and New York dealing with the atti- aSainst Stellarton, with the contentio 
left, the income to be used for the Pro-1 tude of the Harding administration. a
testant poor who are not inmates of the Most of the paperS\ also comment :hat ^Dtied the New Glasgow team 
Almshouse, and $600, the income to be editorially on the U. S. angle of the sit- a vlct°rY* The wlP of JJew 
used to buy deUcacies for almshouse uation. Glasgow team last evening placed them
icmates- . There is no question but that U S. m^P ^“gow, N. S„ Jan. 6_The
LADY ASTOR GIVES,,*» gg

TO RADCLIFFE MUVB restraint in the press.comment and lit-i sirllarton thfT 
He inclination to speculate on Stellarton this

Philadelphia, Jan. 6—The Philadel- : for the V. S. to take, 
phia committee of women graduates of | The Daily Telegraph goes so far 
Radchffe CoUege were encouraged in as to say: “The likelihood of Amerlv 
their campaign for the institution’s can diplomatic intervention has now 
$1,000,000 endowment fund by an an-, hardened into a practical certainty, 
nouncement that Lady Nancy Astor The form it may take is not to be an- 
had contributed $1,000. ticipated but there is at least a possi-

L*dy Astor m a short message de-| bility that it will provide a way out of 
Glared (hat she hoped American wo- the situation.”
mTheWmembersdyofPthl“>hl.adeIPhia Mort I Wasbinffton’ Jan' «-Practically all

Philadelphia ?“-* SS UT-’S

we discredit all reports that Great Brit- finite^ôLlûsion «f to 4 n
ain has asked her to intervene. We ^"tLtioR ^ methods of ne-
should only embarrass President Hard- I fnmmitflo f a6r.eeme“ts> the
inn. ar>A u_, j commission, from its investigationsinv Xn vht7tw tl wema?e during the last two months and intact 

A tthey to°^ appaar to with the spokesmen for both employers 
have been taken at our instance.” and emploPes, is confident that Jtisfac-

tory working arrangements will be 
agreed upon.

Tilden Shows Loss of far! 
of Finger Did Not Affect 
His Playing — News oi 

• Sporting Events in Mari
time Provinces

. I1 M.r-l
The U. & delegation took no part in the debate today. > 

Conference circles were seething with excitement after the in
cident and wondering whether it forecasted further affairs of the 

(Canadian Press.) sort calculated to disturb if not disrupt the entire conference. It
Ottawa, Jan. 6.<-The “Hanna order,” was pointed out, in any event, as indicating that affairs were reach- 

'which debarred employes of the Can- ing a crisis.
adian National Railways from accept- Accounts differ as to what actually—--------------- --------------------------------------
ing public elective positions, has been ™,, .... . ,rescinded. Yesterday afternoon at an happened- The “Wed spokesman de- 
informal conference of chairmen and c*arcd they were far from insisting on 
general chairmen of standard railway the Armenian home. On the contrary, 
union organizations, employed on the they had said there should be no ques- 
C. N. R., with members of the execn- f. . . e .. A ^tive, Sir Henry Thornton announced tton of lnsertln» the Armenian home 
the removal of the order. He said that arrangement In the Lausanne treaty, 

had recognized that the order They had merely asked that Turkey, 
uld be cartfuMy reviewed This had tor humanitarian reasons, give her 

been/done and he informed the retire- .. .. . ,, ° ,
v. aentatives of the employes that it had earnest attention to the question of 

been decided to remove the order so allocating some corner of Turkey to the 
far as the executive of the C N. E. Armenians, where they would enjoy 
was concerned. some degree of local autonomy under

The conference was arranged by the sovereignty of Turkey and be 
Tom Moore^ president of the Trades given certain guarantees concerning 
and Labor Congress and representative the privilege of guarding their na- 
of labor on the board of directors of tional language >and customs, 
the C. N. R. There were present re- It appears that after Chairman Mon
presen tatives of 97,000 employes spread tagna’s remarks and suggestions by Sir 
over the Canadian system. Horace Rumboid regarding assigning

Mr. Moore said after the meeting a part of Cilicia to the Armenians and 
that Sir Henry Thornton had outlined an autonomous district for the Assyro- 
his policy with regard to the operation Chaldeans, the French were about to 
of the system, and his attitude and associate themselves with the Italian 
that of his associates towards labor, and British suggestions, when Riza 
The representatives of the men made Niir Bey arose abruptly with a state- 
suggestions, and assured the president ment about the allies’ interest in the 
that he could depend upon the whole- Armenians and others being understood 
hearted support of the employes. by the Turks because the Allies had 

Mr. Moore «aid that the announce- played politics with these minorities, 
ment in regard to the “Hanna order” Greek Version.
had been received with enthusiasm by According to the Greek version of 
the employes’ representatives. Various the meeting, Riza Nur used these 
speakers representing the shop crafts, words: “You are interested in them 
transportation organizations and oiu- because they served you as agents 
leal staffs said that war,” and added: “I do
been impressed with Sir Henry u fiaM» not wish to know what you have to 
ton’s fair attitude toward labor. At- say on this subject, and I deem all the 
tention was drawn by these speakers declarations made as nonexistent.” 
to previous declarations of the presi- Chairman Montagna intervened, say- 
dent that he would resist political in- ing Riza Nur’s utterances had violated 
terference In the operation of the raiF- the conference regulations, while the 
ways. It was said that labor organisa- British delegate declared the Turkish 
tions in the past bad fought against representative had brought a grave ac- 
polltical patronage and interference on cusation against the allies, 
the old I. C. R. during government After the Turkish plenipotentiary 
management. Organisai workers could had stalked dramatically out of the 
be depended upon to give Sir Henry auditorium, followed by his assistants,

' the French delegate read a statement 
expressing the hope that Turkey would 
give the Armenian home question her 
consideration from motives of human-

51
Labor: “Something must be done to start the car.”
Bonar Law: “Well, take your coat off. Talking doesn’t help in a job 

like this." —From the Bulletin, Glasgow.

Mrs. Stillman 
Is Asking For

Women Quaffed 
Beer as Hey 

Bowled Match
ASK HAMEL 

TO RESIGN SEAT a Year AN OUTRAGE
fhe tshe Record-Breaking Alimony is 

Sought—Says $50,000 She 
Now Receives is Not Enough.

Prohibition Agents Fine Pipe 
Line From Barroom to Alleys 
in New York. >

Farmers’ Executive Criti
cize M. P. Who JV^oved to 
Liberal Side of House.

:

y Bracebridge, Ont., Jan. 6. — At a

of Charlottetown and the Summers 
team was postponed because of stc 
conditions.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 6—Thirty-seven 
Sn. all children in a second floor room 
of the Cottage street school narrowly 
escaped asphyxiation by coal gas from 
the furnace, which escaped by the chim
ney being obstructed and came up 
through the hot air register Into the 
room.

Many of the children had to be car
ried Into the open air. After which 
they were taken to their homes. The 
teacher, Miss Withee, displayed great 
courage in rescuing the children. When 
shi had dragged the last one from the 
building she was on the point of col
lapse.

SAILOR’S GRAVE President Harding’s Reply 
to New York Women’s 

, Club is Hissed.

curlers 
ydney at 

forenoon. ' This after
noon Antigonish will play the Scots
men in New Glasgow, and Canso will 
play them this evening.

every support In carrying out the 
pledge that no political interference 
would be allowed. 1

a courseGuard in Brooklyn Ceme
tery Pending Inquiry Into 
a Strange Story.

V ity. New York, Jan. 6—Members of the 
Molly Pitcher Club, some of them 
prominent society and club women, in
dulged in a period of hisisng when it 
was announced at a club luncheon 
that President Harding had declined to 
meet a delegation named to lay before

*What Turks Say About It. SAYS DANGER OF 
SOFT COAL STRIKE 

IS VERY SLIGHT

According to the Turkish account of SCHOONERS WITJH
Noting rtiLd liquor cargoes New York> Jan. 6._The ^ of

wÆTe Borton, Jan. fitting favorable

in advocacy of establishing the home . conditions, the British schooner Acadia wa9 watched yesterday, pending a fof- 
in Cilicia. Sir Horace wanted the j of Lunenburg, anchored in the lower mal application to the courts by Wm. 
Turks to give an independent district harbor wlth S50 cases o{ Scotch below B- Williams, special agent c/ the t 
to the Assyro-Chaldeans, in the region " . , , , . . , -, p. sury department, for permission tosouth of Lake Van and west of Lake deck- is ready to dePart fo[ St Pierre’ open the coffin to see if any part of

I Miq. Last August the schooner was | the Russian crown jewels had been 
Riza Nur Bey, the Turkish spokes- seized off Gloucester by the coast guard ( secreted there.

•nan, declared he understood the allied, cutter Tampa, Ca.pt. Wheeler, on sus- The jewels, according to a copyright- 
nterest in the Armenians and others, picion of being a rum runner. Her1 ed story by the Chicago Daily News, 
because the allies had incited them to papers indicated that she was bound ) had been smuggled into the United 
revolt and therefore felt morally bound from St. Pierrç for Nassau, but it was

necessary for those interested in the 
craft and lading to show why she was 
on this coast. Recently the schooner 
and cargo were released as having been 
taken outside the three-mile limit. The 
liquor, which was in custody of the ap
praisers’ stores, was released a few days 
ago.

THE RAILWAYS him the club’s arguments for repeal of 
the prohibition amendment. •

The storm burst when Ransom H.
Gillett, counsel for the New York di
vision of the associâtion, opposed to the Phelii and 
prohibition amendment, read excerpts 
from a letter from the President.

The club thwarted the President’s de
sire to avoid “controversial publicity” 
in two particulars. First,1 it made pub
lic a part of his letter. Second, it gave 
out—in advance even of its receipt by 
the President—a newly adopted resolu
tion, arguing against the validity of his 
objections to the interview and renew
ing the request that the delegation be 
received. The resolution also reminded 
the President that he had recently re
ceived a church delegation “to discuss 
prohibition.”

Mr. Gillett quoted from the Presi
dent's letter:

“Ordinarily, I would receive any dele
gation on your suggestion and I try to 
make it a rule to find time for ân audi
ence with any delegation whose mem
bers desire to present to the President 
a pressing problem of Government Snow has fallen locally in Southern 
Frankly, however, I do not believe it Ontario and in Saskatchewan, but the 
would be an opportune time just now 1 weather on the whole has been fair, 
to receive a delegation which aims to with a change to much colder in On- 
give expression to its hostility to the tario and Quebec, 
eighteenth amendment.
futile thing to expect the repeal of the ... , . ,
amendment that I doubt the wisdom Maritime forecasts: Winds, mostly 
of giving an interview which can only northwest and north, fair and colder 
result in controversial publicity and y" Sunday, snow in some locali- 
create a suspicion that, the Federal Gov- tlc6" 
eminent is not in good faith endeavor
ing to enforce the prohibition laws.”

trea-

Urmia.
Pherdmand

The C. N. R. Carried More 
Freight Than in Any 
Month in. its History.

States in September 1920 in the coffin 
of Jones, who died on the transport 
Edellyn at- Gibraltar on August 30, 
1920, while the ship was on her way 
from Vladivostok.

A sale of part of the gems had^een 
arranged for in 1919 by a New fork 
ring, according to the story and three 
men, after a dispute with German and 
Czecho-Slovakia officers, finally obtain
ed there

to help them.
Riza Nur said he must consider to« 

day’s allied declarations as not having 
>een made, and that it was his duty 
’o leave the meeting. He walked out 
—nid the murmurs of the other dele-

\
Give Germany Hearing.

U>u»d by out A- .Paris> Jan- .«■ — Germany will be 
only Of the De- glven.a. hear>nS bF the reparations 
vartmeiu of Ha, com.^,s6'on b?fore anF fcti°n is taken
rine and FÙAenea. ,n, .tbe/.ren^hf P™P°5al t(? bave ber 
K >’ S lunar 1. d€c‘ared in default on coal deliveries, 
director of meteor- ^he reparations commission decided 
ological lermce, 5 ' v

Aviators Active,

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press.)—
An increase of more than 107 per cent.
In net operating revenues earned by 
the Canadian National Railways dur- 8ates- 
ing October, 1922, over October, 1921, 
is shown in tables made public last 
evening. The statistics covering the 
operations on the Grand Trunk Rail
way are not included, although this 
part of the government system showed 
a six per cent, increase in revenues 
over October, 1921.

The net operating revenues of the C.
N. R, exclusive of the Grand Trunk, 
during October, 1922, totalled $2,156,- 

< 743, as compared with $1,088,321 in
t October, 1921. At the same time the 

operating ratio, which is thç amount 
spent by the railway to earn a dollar, 
dropped from 91.92 to 84.68.

The C. N. R. in October carried the 
largest volume of freight ever moved
over the system The large grain Dubllnt Jan. 6.-Irregulars carried 
crop, with the long haul from the out an attack jn Millstreet, an impor-
r’St^?J’e°!În“Sv ! uhe e,evators’ wa? tant National centre of Cork county 
the chief factor, but heavy movements ]ast nj ht Reports of details differ.
of c?eLilumber and other “atertals Qne 6a*s tbc town was captured, an- 

helped- _ , . . other that outlying points were cap-
The c; p'3i« ? ,reii°rd ’u tured, but that the garrison defending

3SÏÏ £ ,1* ‘"“k

the Retenue ton mite, A ^rgeant major war
aggregated 2,126,879,127, an increase of ki]Ied and fivc af tbe National forces 
fj. If “"tu-OV7B™dbeî’Toq1pl; were wounded. It is said the irregular.

suffered several casualties.or per cent over those of October, Five National soldiers acting as es-
1921e ______ cort to officials conveying money from

a bank were ambushed in Waterford | 
yesterday. One of the soldiers was 
killed and two were wounded.

AN INCIDENT OF
BIG CITY LIFEBATTLE FOR A The French schooner Salvatrice, 

formerly the' Golden West of British 
registry, picked up in Cape Cud bay 
with 2,000 cases of whiskey on board, 
has been repaired and will be permitted 
to proceed. Her papers call for a pas
sage from Antwerp to Santiago, Cuba. 
The federal authorities are satisfied 
that the vessel required supplies and re
fitting.

On the way back to this 
country, the story goes, one of the trio 
double-crossed his companions aed 
placed the jewels, in seven packages, 
in Jones’ coffin.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—“I had been to the 
movies instead of going home,” said 
Alice Corriveau, seventeen years old, 
whose parents live In Ville Einard, a 
suburb of this city, to detectives at 
the Western Hospital last night. The 
girl was taken there from a restaurant, 
where she had gone in and asked for 
a doctor. She said she had swallowed 
iodine to make herself ill. At the 
hospital it was said she was in appar
ently good health and would be sent 
home to her parents today.

Synopsis—The western cold wave is 
now centred to the northward of Lake 
Superior, while the depression which 
was in Kansas yesterday is passing to 
the southward of the Great Lakes.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Great activity on the 
part of French aviators is reported 
from Mannheim, where the airmen are 
said to be crossing over the neutral 
zone.

TOM MOORE IN 
DEFENCE OF THE 

LABOR MINISTER
Their planes are reported to 

have been over the city for a consider- 
aable time last night.Irregulars Make Attack and 

There are Casualties — 
Bank Escort Ambushed.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—That the interests 

of labor had suffered in the past and 
would do so in the future from indis
criminate censuring of individuals 
without justification, and personal at
tacks of a wild nature was the state
ment of President Tom Moore of the 
Dominion Trades Congress to the 
Ottawa branch of the Trades and 
Labor Council last night.

There had been some criticism of 
the Minister of Labor for alleged lack 
of sympathy with the labor union 
viewpoint on some issues, said Mr. 
Moore, and he wished to protest 
against what he described as un
reasonable. censure.

“If we are to get men from our 
ranks to accept onerous positions such 
as the portfolio of labor in the cab
inet,” he said, “we must not denounce 
them without cause for not carrying 
out all the ideas of those who are en
gaged in the active trade union work 
because they have not thought It 
wisdom to do so.”

Germany to Default.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—The German Gov

ernment yesterday admitted its inabil
ity to meet the payment of 500,000,000 
gold marks which is due January 15, 
in accordance with the London repara
tions schedule, as it naturally assumed 
that the whole question of reparations 
would be subjected to overhauling after 
the German payment of treasury bonds 
to Belgium.

When the brief moratorium was 
granted to Germany, the Government 
announces, it was believed the repara
tions commission would be in a posi
tion to devise a new schedule which 
would become effective with the New 
Year.

Berlin was asked to send experts so 
that they can be heard by the commis
sion next Monday.

Sir John Bradbury, the British mem
ber, attended the session. There was 
no discussion of the merits of the case. 
The Germans are entitled under the 
treaty of Versailles to present their ar
guments and I.ouis Barthou of France, 
the proponent of the default measure, 
offered no objection to granting the 
hearing.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6.—The 

York municipal council, this morning 
decided to remain in the Union of New 
Brunswick municipalities. The council 
decided that receipt forms sent out 
from the secretary treasurer’s office 
should have stamps affixed, the recip
ients of the money thus paying the tax 
indirectly.

John Shanks, charged with a serious 
offence against a girl aged thirteen 
years is to come before Judge Slipp 
of tl^e York County Court on Monday 
morning, under speedy trials.

Abner F. Herron of McAdam, died 
this morning. He was for some years 
assistant car-foreman for the C. P- R. 
at McAdam. Three sons survive, Clar
ence, Clifford and Douglas of McAdam 
and three daughters, Amy and Bessie 
of McAdam and Dorthy of Frederic
ton.

It is such a Snow, HEADS VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Gulf and North Shore—Northwester
ly winds, fair today and on Sûnday and 
becoming much colder.

New England—Snow this afternoon 
and tonight, cold wave tonight, Sunday 
fair and colder, increasing east to north 
winds.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. mt yesterday night

GOVERNMENT
Takes lots at *

RADIUM SPRINGS m ■
» .<

:
%

S iSiïîSTiJ „
the Kootenav district, British Columbia, Victoria ' ’ ' ' '
five lots owned by Roland Stewart and Kamloops 
which adjoin Kootenay National Park. Calearv 
were ordered expropriated by Justice B 
D. A. McDonald for the Dominion Gov
ernment.

42
48anonymous donor

GIVES BATES $60*00 tK
84 32
16 4

Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 2 
Winnipeg
Sault Ste Marie. .*12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

, Quebec ................ _
„ |St. John, N. B.. 14

Edmonton, Jan. 6—The Alberta Gov- Halifax 
ernment has adopted the recommenda- st Johns, Nfld... 20 
tions of the minimum wage board and Detroit 
$14 weekly will be the minimum wage New York 
for women industrial workers, effec-1 
tive after April 1 next.

*8 *84Lewiston, Me., Jan. 6—At the open
ing of the winter term of Bates Col
lege, President Clifton D. Gray an
nounced an anonymous gift of $60,000
to the Bâtes million dollar endowment Moncton, N. B-, Jan. 6—Command- 
and gymnasium fund. Including the ant h. A. Hurd of the Salvation Army 
$200,000 conditionally promised by the will leave for Bermuda on Monday to 
general education board, this brings the organize a campaign to raise $13,000 

4 fund total to $550,000. | for army property. He recently com-
______ I pleted a financial campaign in New-
TWBNTY-TWO DEATHS foundland, securing about $15,000 in

IN BRIDGE COLLAPSE cash and pledges for a new maternity 
Kelso, WlL, Jan. 6-—The missing In hospital He has been financial repres- 

the Cowllts River bridge disaster num- entative in the Maritime Provinces for 
ber twenty. Known dead number two. some six year^.

TO BERMUDA ON
FINANCIAL MISSION

FOR SALVATION ARMY
*4 *24

*10 *20 *26 -TUG SINKS WITH 
TWO MEN; 1,000 

CASES WHISKEY

18ALBERTA FIXES 
MINIMUM OF 
WOMEN’S WAGES

RECEPTION FOR HON.
W. S. FIELDING AND

DAUGHTER IN LONDON

10 84
* i0 32

*6 *620
0 20 0

London, Jan. 6.—(Canadian Press).— 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and his daughter 

storm, a sea going tug of the rum- were tendered a reception here yes- 
running flotilla sank off Ambrose terday by John Howard, agent general 
Lightship on Tuesday night with two of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Howard, at 
of the crew of three and 1,000 case of the British Empire Club. The refresh- 
whiskey. The dry navy reported this i ments were confined solely to products 
yesterday. ‘of the British Eippire.

*2 18 *2New York, Jan. 6 — Caught in the EXAMS. COMPLETED 
The examinations for chartered ac

countants, were completed yesterday 
The results will not be known for a

20 Dr. C. D. McGilvray, principal of 
the Ontario Veterinary College at 
Guelph, an Important 'affiliation of 
the University of Toronto and which 

few days yet. The examiners were also has the patronage 
Adam P. Macintyre, Arthur Cox and i cial Government. Nèw

ings were opened last month.

10
1(5 28 14

30 16
32

40 36 32 of the Provin- 
college build-

*Below zero. P. F. Blanchet.
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ENGLAND SOLVES A SUBURBAN TRAFFIC PROBLEM

..........................-•****

t2 imies Our Bedroom DressersURPER CANADA’S FIRST COUNCIL CHAMBER
(4 ALLEGED 

ARSON RING ;
arrests made

si .
,

Jm: v 'v i And Chiffoniers, as well 
as other suites, are really 
in a class by themselves. 
Come in and see our dis
play and the prices will do 
the rest.
Willow Chairs and 
Rdckcrs from $10.00 up
wards.

A large assortment to
_____ select from'
Oilcloths 55 cents per yard. Linoleums 4 yards wide.

“Studio tonight, special,” Jones Or. 
chestra.

........... .
Ü Warn

*w York Police Investigate 
War of Rival Laundry 
Proprietors.
few York, Jan. 6.—Philip Bison, 
pident of tWe Wet Wash Laundry- 

Protective Association, was ar- 
;ed with two others last night, 

irged with arson In the first degree, 
the result of police investigation of 
alleged war between rival laundry 

werns which culminated recently in 
Rties of mysterious fires throughout 
ipntoT New York.
According to Assistant District-At- 
-Kv Murphy, incendiaries have been 
iployed to destroy by fire and acid 
mdry buildings and their contents 
the rate of from $180, to $200 a job. 
Seven other arrests already^ have 
én made in connection with the ar 
a ring investigation, three on arson 
d four on burglary charges. None of 
e accused has been indicted. .

II 7+Page 8 for Carnival prie® list.

Woodmcre beginners class. Call M.
2012. —

v rm-wliy

iGermain St 
1—8

Special sale of mto's winter caps. fur 
bands ; regular $1.00 values, for 60c. 
Sandy Corbet, 196 Union St.

MinarcTs Uniment for Cough* fc Colds.

Page 3 for Carnival prize list.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE 
The Heading Club of the High 

School Alumnae will meet Thursday. 
Jan. 11th, at 382 Union street.

Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 k*nm |SS

m >■

IWmi &
'-V? -jJ. •.. . . . ....

$ AM LAND BROS., LIMITED
wm7088-1-8Canada conductedhistoric house in which the first council of Upper The picture shows a type of motor rail coaches which will soon be in 

operation ofi Kent and Sussex railway lines in the old land.
19 WATERLOO ST.The

- Stndio special orchestra tonight. 
7 Good time and big crowd assured.

Studio tonight, Jones Orchestra.

“DANCING LESSONS” 
“Studio” two competent lady teach

ers, classes and private.

/its deliberations.

I 1ARRESTED INPROFESSOR JOHN
WADDELL DEAD

—— i " ! and there he had- a severe attack of
typhoid fever. His convalescence was 

I slow, but as soon as he was able to 
take the road, he started on again and 
got as far as Montreal on what proved 
to be his last journey. At Montreal he 

1 got a position on the staff of The Gaz
ette, but after a few months moved over 

I to the Herald.
I**—w———------------------- The city editor of the Herald turn-

i n «.+*,.'1 I ed to Rose one day in 1897 after one
(Montreal Gazette) I of the characteristic outbursts of the

Even before the Canadian Society ot Qerman Emperor, and said : “Gordon, 
Authors began its aggressive publicity j gjve us some verses about the Kaiser." 
,„mMi_ tn »di the world that there An hour later Rose turned hi a set of 
is a***distinctively Canadian literature sixteen stanzas entitled _ “Kaiser and 
in full and flourishing existence, The Co?’ They were pübhshed the same 
cognoscenti of belles lettres were aware day, but through some mistake on the 
that the name of Montreal was linked part of the make-up man, only half of 
indissolubly with two of the world’s them appeared in the first edition of the 
imnerishable satiric poems, this city paper. Rose noticed the mistake and in 
having been the inspirer of the on? I the later editions the complete jroem 
and the place of origin of the other, appeared, but it was the first edition 
It was in the sixties that Samuel But- which got into the mails, and so when 
1er that strange and irreconcilable gen- the poem was copied by other P»pe™ 
ius was moved to write, “A Psalm of it was only eight stanzas long. This is 
Mo’ntreaL” with its hopeless refrain, the complete version as Rose wrote it: 
“O God TO Montreal I” voicing his dis
tress at finding a replica of the Dis
cobolus hidden away in the attic of a 
natural history museum because R» Der Kaiser auf dee vaterland 
nudity vexed the sense of propriety of | Und Gott on high, all dings gommand, 
the .curator, a worthy soul who prided Ve two, ach, don’d you uOTerstandt 
himself chiefly on the fact that his b*o- Meinself—and Gott.

haberdasher to the
a score | He reins in heafen, und always shall, 

hire don’d vas small ;

NOVA SCOTIA LATE SHIPPING , FIRST ADDRESS-Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer.

8) Princess St. Phone M. 715
Ve see at yow

Q*Out oi town orders receive our 
ptoiitpt attention» ____

Pictou Man was Member of Ontario Man Charged With 

Faculty of Kingston Urii- Theft from G. T. P. Sta- 

versity. tion#
.Montreal,"Jan. 6,-Professor John Amherst, *• £, £„. 6.-John £

LM,*, „1 Births. Marriages j L. ”4” JîSd S S sÇ"-

------- ------- —lit Pietm, Academy and at Dalhousie Grand Trunk Pad » — ,nr 8 Ho. I Engine House, Union street
—1— ' I University. , T T bridge. He was taken to rezerpo «cor.BeweU and Garten rtrerta

Later he studied abroad. In London trial. ________  .. . « Infirmary (Private)
,he received the degree of Bachelor of T-. yv.T 6 Union St., near Oor, Mill and Dock Sta.Science** He* was Ph.D.' of Heldleberg, WOMEN HELD ON , Prince Wm. «r^oppo*. M. B. A. aUoy.

,------------------- —------——-rr~,\ Doctor of Science of Edinburgh and _ „ TDrYCD r'LT A IDfl'F • 7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson tenetOSBORNE—At the St. John Mai ! T)riiernaii and Vans Dunlop MURDER UnAKvjL > e Cor. Mill and Pooditreete.
irn HospltaL J«t-lrt* 182\\° sclmlar at Edinburgh. At the Uni- TORONTO VERDICT » Water «treat, opporita Jardine’, alley.
I _ Osborne, a daughter—Edith it of Edinburg he became profes- 13 Waterloo «treat, epposlte Peter» street.

sor’s assistant in chemistry, and later Toronto, Jan. 6—A coroner g jury, u Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets, 
took the post of professor of science at aftcr investigating the death of John u Oor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets 
Hw-Roval Military College of Canada. Huckaiack, who was found dead m lfi Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry. 
Professor Wadddl left the Royal Mill- j ^ on January 3, returned a verdict is cor. Prince Edward and Hanover street* 
tarv CoUege to go to Kingston Uni- lagt even|ng holding Pearl Levine or 17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
«tleitv 8 Pearl Huckaiack responsible for his li Oar, Union and Carmarthen street».

----------------------------- I He was a member of the American death ' , » C«. Courtenay and 8k Davul «Wet*
r . . . 11 MiMpnfft. 119 Society and the American. TnsDector Nat Guthne. told of his 31JK. K. A. stores, private.

S^vtoMit the house Sunday evening Arithmetic of C^.1**ry’A ln Wjt!1 A The woman is M McAvtty foundry, WeW «reek prime
r half-mist eight o’clock- Interment on Chemistry, QuantiUtive Analys s l fl„d the fatal sho‘'. J mùrder Si Cor. w entwow and Prlneee
i.^day morning at Hampton. Practice. He was also the «uthor^ot under arfP8t on a charge of murder. #Cw.I*k0 and Sydney «tr«u.

_T.7S m.5: appointment ' ' <h»«t «r« sSifcSSSXSr
■ Me „ldmli B A by free state z°:^TtAi-SSSW —I

Euoeral from her lat » «—Brockton and berman, has been spending most of Ms I 88 Cor. Crown and Union rtreela
*iiSwloN^Auddenlvin Sds city on Brockton, Ja"‘ nducing a gener- time and much of his own money m «1 c«. fit James and Prince Wm. streets.
iMPSON—Suddenly y Ab.ngto„ police are COTdu g g self-imposed task of educating «a Cor. Duke and Wentworth etreets.
-ary S.J”23- A"" J 7a„rtt^ of tL «1 search for Thomas Schofield, *2, wno the se ^ ^ l w c,. ^ Carmarthen streeu
John Simp^n M leav- disappeared last Tuesday, y 0f \ gard to *the need of conserving Can- <6 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
Patrick and Ann Mcueviu, tea I he had been elected treasurer Mjgaru Some people « Cor. Pitt and fit James tree*
one «on to «lease the Stacey, Adams Shoe Ç°™P ^ , l k pon him- ^ a crank on this Sub- « fiydney,street, opeo. MUItary buUdiogs.
ioston end Moncton papers Please thjf city. An automobile ‘" which he lo k_ P interests it is to get te E»t lind SbeMeld .tree!, .mar Imperial Oil

.ii'iu*. y.a sr,2rssL.“3rtSr; .s—«-«--i
“ taMShK ssassssssr'£■?■%*-£> £ “STLf ,3SSidTrS» -1». e~ EtJJvsSfJ1i£SL\

■warn»., a r, cm*. » | „üf. tUVe. a— SfJS WÜffiM S 4- ^
'««. om,son at I TO o’clock Bank, Brockton, and the Narional ^ public-spirited. It would be ginot goer, between Wentworthand Pitt.

timeless things. I

flhrt andrm°ot|.err brother! a^d j po!ited"in b^i!banks. He «dded that Mm write their names on marble, and £ £
filther and m * • I $we firm’s bopks were m excellent con jn a little day I 72 King street east, neat Carmarthen,

sisters to Barents* residence, dition. „ x. . « The wind-rush and the rtin-wa»M n Hreese’s comer. King eonare.Funeral Monday, at 230. The police do not believe that Mr. erase them quite away. I 74 Cor. Orange and Pitt fits,
i i Broad street, . Schofield was the victim of hold-up Men Build them halls of granite—and Î5 Oor. Mecktontmrg and Pitt
Frrvv™H A M—In this city on men They say that it was not his Time’s ironic hand j 76 City Aapoalt Plant, loot of Broad

CUNNINGHAM aged hubit to carry large sums of money, Mekcg Qf their grandure at the last |i MeUod Wharf, Waterstmet
iravîng tildes his wife, though his position wi^ the shoe firm but ,„bble in the sand,

sixty years, khj »• ... , d persons to beheve that he
0nFu«râl frL hb latè residence, 19* Tarried company funds on his person 
Paradise Row, Monday afternoon at Mr. Schofield, an Englishmun. has 
7* Interramt in FernhUl. been assistant treasurer of the Stacey,
2-BAKMt-^uddenly, in thU city, on Adams Company for several years He

frfxrjirz SMESfi
TsssrJru —-, » arr«WiaSi£
Lancaster Ave., West St. «John. Ser- l hey have no chUdren. 
vice on Sunday afternoon at 3.30. A few minutes after hls..elec^‘° .“

WILCOX—In this city on Jan. 5, treasurer, he called Ins wife on the 
Mr* Charles Wilcox, aged eighty-one triepbone, told her of it and said he 
vears leaving four sons and one daugh- wou](j be home to supper, but would 
ter tb mourn. , not remain during the evening. Later

(Sydney, N. S, papers please copy.) he wcnt home, took his automobile 
Funeral from the residence of her (rom the garage and drove it to » pub- 

daughter, Mrs. C. W. Goodwin, 159 St. U(. garnge> near the offices of the shoe 
jrttn St- West, Sunday afternoon at campany. Early in the evening he took 
4.15 p, m. the machine from this garage and has

not been seen since. , ...
City Marshal Guerin learned that 

Mr Schofield was a man of exceptian- 
ally gond habits, did not drink, and 
when not at home, spent bis evemngs 
at the local Y. M. C. A. or at the 
Masonic lodge.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today. Sir Henry Newbolt, educationist.

Coastwisis-Stmr. Coban, 689_W|Uett, |°et’Joehdn‘t0^_“b”™''Jm«iy 28* to
from Parrsboro; stmr. Grace Hankm • > series of lectures from
SOh’ SF Klni WG^Ttm h,fram coast to coast under the auspices of 
schr. Enid Hazel, 31, Gupm'- ,ro„ th National Council of Education. He
Grand Harbor;,rtSr witt disci tile inter-relation of life,
Belding, from Chance Harbor. I literature and education. He will meet

teachers and discuss with them the re, 
O C Parkhaven 2928, Coolen, for cent report on the teaching of English, 
b- b" F ’ 1 with the authorship of which he is poftr

PERSONALS .
Mrs. M. E. Ricker, 274 Mein street, 

returned last evening from Chipman, 
where she was called on Monday on 
account of the illness of her father, J. 
P. Lawson, who Is still In • serious 
condition due to paralysis.______ v

service day °*

Cleared Today. *

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
Clvita Vecchia and Messina. . ... .

Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buf- ularly credited 
fett, for Parrsboro; stmr. Grace Hank- bir Henry wiU speak here *rstL~:~ 
inson, 59, Powell, for Weymouth; gas in Fredericton and the U. N B.. in 
schr Enid Hazel, 31, Guptill, for Grand Moncton, Halifax and Dalhousie 
Harbor- gas schr. Walter C-, 12, Beid- versity, in Windsor, Wolfville, Truro 
tog f”r Leprrau. ^«1 College, Antlgonlsh and Que-

• 'bec City.

then

i&ni-

births

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière shi“*d NA5££lR KmaCEMuTsCHOQL 
back to the PettingiU wharf last night WEAR KNICKERS IN SCHW
to complete discharging. She will sail Boston, Jan. 6-Girl

“wxss?&jsssïka - syfftST
London to load for HuU. that girls would be ^«red hosM, to

The Manchester Merchant is due any change into more suitable clothing H 
time from Manchester direct. they appeared in knickers We ff

The Ausonia arrived at Liverpool on posted in school corridors. Principals 
Wednesday from New York. of the Lynn English high school, Lynn

The Lakonla will sail cm Monday classical high school, Swampscott and 
from Baltimore to load here. Saugus high schools, wiU Pro“'

The Parkhaven cleared today and ably the lead of the N ahant school au- 
will sail on tomorrow morning’s tide | tborities. 
for Clvita Vecchia and Messina, Italy,
with a full cargo of grain. . SIXTIETH WEDDING

The Essex County is diie to arrive 1 ANNIVERSARY
on Monday morning from Rotterdam Woodstock Sentinel: December 31 
with a general cargo to load for Lon-! ^ the sixtleth anniversary of the 
don and Rotterdam. marriage of Rev. B. and Mrs. Colpltts

The Hperda shifted today from No.| Ag that date came on Sunday/they 
2 tç No. 1 to complete loading fori weTe at bome to their friends on Sat- 
Havre and Hamburg. - I urday. * "

The Carrigan Head is due the first of Kings County was their native home, 
the week from English ports. and many letters and cards of con-

The Ramore Head is due some t*®6 gratulation were received from there, 
next week from Philadelphia. 1 \ Friends in Boston and St. John also

remembered them, and Rev. Dr. Pat- 
of Winnipeg sent his good

KAISER AND CO.sp

DEATHS
i

ther-to-law was 
great Mr. Spurgeon. More than
of years later another gifted but er- Un mem own ems Æ; In" n°bM,Si,-i s.“"

& Co-,” later entitled “Hoch! der ...
Kaiser I” but perhaps most readily re- While some men sing der power divine, 
called to memory by quoting the te- Mein soldiers sing “Der Wacht am 
frain “Meinself—und Gott!” 1 Rhein,

The curious history of “Hoclt! der Und drink her healt in Rhenish wein 
Kaiser!” is told in the New York Auf me—and GotL
Times of Sunday last, by Burton E. Meinself—and Gott.
Stevenson, as the second of his senes J .
on “Famous Poems of One-Poem Dere’s France dot swaggers aU aroundt, 
Men” He first details at length the She ausgespieldt—she s no aggoundt, 
circumstances under which the verses To mooch ve dinks she d<m t amoundt, 
were given world-wide prominence and Meinself—and Gott.
torTw^TarS8i!tir^d’bufdesulto!! I She will not dare to fight again

attention3 as they ran their course But if she should, IU1 show her blain,
through**the? columns of the Canadian Dot E’sasrund (in French) Lorraine/ 
ind United States press. The occasion I Are mein—und Gotts.

at the dUnion *League Ctob l°n New I Von Bismarck vas a man of might, 
Yo,kin honor oTcaptain Joseph Bui- Und doiurht he vas glean oud auf
Kh onghl! rotoro from M^niKwhe're But, ach! lie vas nlcht goot to fight 
the Raleigh had fired the first shot in) Mit me-und Gott.
the previtm» toe*Wn»tosh"fleèt'EBhu Vè knock him like ein man auf straw, 

Zef was toMtmMteT Md Ch.uncey Ve lot him know whose vill vas law, 
Dc^w one of the speakers. “ There Und dot ve don’d vould standt his jaw, 
were'many courses,” says Mr. Steven- Melnself-and Gott.

“ a great popping of corks, and 
happy. Ah, well-

•treeta

SONG. terson
, , . , wishes by wire. .k

(By Vernon C. Timberley.) Mrs Coipitts was a daughter of the
I’ve searched for Love most every- late John McLeod of Sussex Portage, 

where, Mr Coipitts was a son of John Wesley
And n’er a trace can find, Coipitts'and his birthplace was Bloom-

I’ve asked the sages here and there; field Klngs County. Of the four
But Love knows not their kind. children of this union three are-.fiving:

“Oh ! Love,” they said, “is like a bird, Bertram, Mrs. H. D. Reid and Mrs. W.
It flyeth to and fro. b Method. There are sixteen grand-

But always on the wing unheard, children, and three great-grandchil- 
None know to whence it goes. | dren

'was a

I’ve asked the stars.’ I’ve asked the back TO AMHERST.
The directors ofson,

«very one was very 
aday !” •Captain Coghlan, to the course of 
his speech, told the incident, which 
Dewey had omitted from his despat
ches, of the insolent attempt of Admir
al Diederich, in command of,the Ger
man squadron, to interfere with Dew- 
ey’s operations. He told it graphicail>, 
and there was unbounded enthusiasm 
when he narrated Dewey’s declaration 
that if Germany wanted war with the 
United States, it could have it. A few 
minutes later someone called out a 
request that Captain Coghlan should 
recite “Hoch ! der Kaiser'!’ and when 
the demand became unanimous Cap
tain Coghlan complied, reciting the 
eight-stanzas of the poem as it was
known to him. j „

Next day the papers printed the re
ports of the dinner, including the 
verses, and then things began to hap- 

One result was a wave of laugh- 
the United

Ve send him oudt in big disgrace, 
Ve gif him insuudt to ills face, 
Und put Caprivl in his place, 

Meinself—add Gott.

moon, I Amherst News:
But n’er a one will tell. .. the Robb Engineering works have de-

I’ve asked the rose where Love doth „IH,H to cloge the engineering office- at 
croon; , Montreal and the entire business of the

Jt whispered, “there in Hell. » company will now be handled from
“Blit Love,” I said, “is from on high. the Amberst office under the direction 

There it could never be,” of G. W. Cole, thfc secretary-treasurer.
Tho there I’ll search and bring a Sigh ; Mr jjeVill, tile former general man- 

From all Eternity. | ager, has opened an office In Montreal
as a consulting engineer and has been 
retained as the consulting engineer ot 
the company. Mr. Stewart has ob
tained a position with the Dominion 
Engineering Works, Montreal, and 
George O’Neill and Dwight Rockwell 
have returned to the Amherst office. 
The Montreal sales office will continue 
to be under the charge of Roland W- 
Robb, and the company will be repre
sented in Ontario by E. G. \eates of 
London.

vUnd ven Caprivi get svelled lieadt,
Ve very bromptly on him set,
Und told him to get up and get— 

Meinself—and Gott.

Dere’s grandma dinks she’s niclit shmall 
beer.

Mit Boers und dings she interfere; 
She’ll learn none runs dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott.

NORTH END BOXES. And so I though I’d never find 
That love for which I’ve longed, 

Until that night the gentle wind 
Told me in tones prolonged.

That ever since the day that we 
Sat ’neath the purple vines.

That Love, dear heart, that Love was 
thee,

T’was I who had been blind..

The towers of Troy and Babylon hare I ™
withered, bronze and stone ; ,B Beetrlc Car ghed, Main .trwt.

The names of Nineveh and lyre are ^ œ,. Adelaide and Newman streets, 
wind and dust alone. J» No. S Engine House Main street.

They heaped their beams to heaven „ ^lu avenue, Opp. P. M. O'NeU’a 
delved earth’s inmost

She dinks, goot frau, some ships she’s 
got,

Und soldiers mit-der scarlet coat, 
Ach! we could knock dem—pouf! like

dot,

Jan. 187 Douglas Are., Bentley street
deeps— I i28 Monaf&Gregory’s MUl, private.

And the’slow- turf alone may mark 1 m ^ Klgln and Vletoria strseta
where their dead pride now | ly glwlt y,0re opposite Hamilton’s Mills

111 Mlllidge Ave.
1M Bolling Mills. Strait Shore.

But firmer far than marble are stones I jae cor. fiber!» and strait shore Road, 
of mortal trust, I II* strait Shore, Warner’s MUl.

And human hearts remember when I 1«1 Alexandra school house, ilofiy street 
granite Aurns to dust; I M2 Cor. Camden and Portland streets

And be who builds for human needs,] i« Maritime N»U Works, private, 
for service tried and sure, 1*8 Main .treet,»plice station.

While faith and honor flame undim- 144 Main street, opposite Harrison st 
med his work wfil yet endure. M6 Mato stmet. Head tong Whari

I 151 Fleming** Foundry, Pond etreet

o builders, toilers, artisans, hewer, of U>T„,^Ær - u.„ J==ssssa»—
s. srisrÆ's.r"

the baser clay— , . «. geholield's Terrace. Wright street.
That Time may test your work at | ™ R^uand road, near Crmston Avenus 

last and turn, repulsed, away 1 eo,UtBd red. near MHlidge street.
Ted Olson, in Forben Magazine M1 c. Bomemet and Barker streets.

(N. Y.). 8-d2 Lansdowne Ave.
,18 Cox. City Read and Gilbert s Lane 
4SI Marsh Bridge, near Frederick itreat 

. ,22 At C. N. R. Round House,
42J Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert «treat 

WEST END BOXES

they

ST. JOHN BOYS AHEAD.
A wire has been received from the 

Moncton Y. M. C. A- giving their re
sult in points in the Junior Inter-City 
Telegraphic Athletic Meet. The com
parison of the two associations shows 
the St. John boys are ahead by 625 
points. Moncton’s total shows 6,6*3 
points, and St. John’s 7,168.

The high point winners in the local 
80 lb. class, Clifford

Meinself—and Gott.

Dey say dat badly fooled I vas 
At Betersburg by Nicholas, .
Und dat I act shust like ein ass,

Und dupe, Herr Gott !

Veil, maybe yah und maybe nein, 
Und maybe czar mit France gombine 
To take dem lands about der Rhein 

From me—und G°tt.

But dey may try dat leedle game,
Und make deir breaks; but all der 

same,
Dey only vill ingrease der fame 

Auf me—und Gott.

In dimes of peace brebared for wards, 
I bear der helm und spear ouf Mars, 
Und care nlcht fer den dousundt czars, 

Meinself—and Gott.

sleeps.
SPALDING GUIDE.

The Times is in receipt 
edition of Spalding’s official ice hockey 
guide and winter sports almanac, which 
was compiled by Champlain ro 
cher. In addition to the rules of the 
National Professional Hoctay Uague, 
the Guide this year publishes the rules 
promulgated by the c
kev Association and the V cst"n .C.. 
ada Hockey League The r">“ <* **“ 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
haVe been revised in accordance with 
the action of that body last Novem
ber, and the regulations of thf 
tidn and rules governing the Allan Lup 
are added features.

In the winter sports section the re
ports of the chief events in speed skat- 
ing. snowshoeing, skiing and curling 
are given ; also International Skating . 
Union rules for speed skating and ftf- ;
ure skating, with the recently adopted ▼
amendments. Curling records and the 
playing rules of the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club are included.______

LYNN LANDLORD IS FINED 
$50 FOR FROSTING TENANTS

Boston, Jan. 6—Harry H. Lipman, 
landlord of a tenement in North Com
mon street, Lynn, was fined $60 in the 
Lynn District Court for falling to main
tain sufficient heat for his tenants.

Complaint was madt by Dt. Michael 
R. Donovan, health commissioner, when 
Inspector Joseph Murray reported that 
sopie apartments at that address had 
«s' low a temperature ns 38 degrees. 
Tenants have been paying $17.80 rent 
each week. Tuesday night they were 
notified of an increase of $1 per week.

of thi latest
pen.
ter which swept across

boiled over with indignation at the 
“impudent, brutal, absurd, etc, etc, 
disrespect shown to the Kai“r’,J^ 
German Ambassador called on Secre- 

John Hay and demanded an 
tendered by Presi-

assocletion arei _
Barlierry, 535 points ; 95 11). class, Les
lie Stratton, 480 points ; 110 lb- Çlaf s- 
Alfred Morrissey, 41* points; 125 lb. 
class, Murray Sargeant, 370 jxitots; un
limited class, Bill Donohoe, 5*0 points 

The performances of the 80 lb. class 
tile best from amongst all the

tary
lanologv, which was

(tain Coghlan had been sternly reprim
anded Mr. Stevenson’s researches, 
however, liave failed to find any official 

>ecord of this reprimand in tiie arrfitoes 
of the Navy Department. But “Hocli i 

.de Kaiser!” had been given immortal-

Now for the genesis’ of the poem, 
first information gleaned by a 

named À. M. R. Gor-

IN MEMORIAM
BLAIR—In sad and loving memory 

of Maude B. Blair, who departed this 
life January 6th, 1919.

Those that loved you sadly miss 
rod, a* It dawns another year.

Gone but not
FATHER, MOTHER 

AND BROTHERS-

were 
juniors.

The competition will serve os a pre
liminary to the international junior 
hexathlon, the .last two weeks in March.

A
MORE MEN ON TODAY 

Between 120 and 130 men and several 
single horses and teams were engaged 
today in clearing the result of last 
week’s snow storm from the city 
streets. It is expected that before night 
most of the main thoroughfares will be j 
cleared.______

Hy-
SISTER LIVES HERE.

Mrs. Cora B. Shields, wife ot Fen
wick P. Shields of Maugcrville, died 
tl.is morning at lier home, «Bed twenty- 
nine. She leaves, besides her husband, 
four children, including twins a few 
davs old. . Alexander I -adds and 
Charles Ladds of Maugerville are 
brothers, and Mrs. Larsen of St. John, 
Mrs. Charles Cochrane of Marysville, 
and Miss Annie and Miss Pearl of 
Maugerville, sisters.

REV. B. P. CALDBR. In short, I humor eferj whim.
Mit aspect dark and visage grin;, 
Gott pufis mit me and I mit him— 

M-inself—und Gott.
—Alexander Macgregor Gordon.

While copied here and there, laughed 
over a little, and eventually rechristened 
“Hoch ! der Kaiser,” the poem created 
no great sensation, and might even 
dropped out of sight, as so many other 
fugitive poems have done, but for the 
sudden shove into the limelight which 
Capt. Coghlan gave it twik years after 
It was written.

Rose never lived to know that ids 
to survive him as the author

The
don,E blTtiits was found to be but a 
pseudonym It was from the city editor 
of the Montreal Herald at the time 
the poem was written that Mr. Steven
son obtained the trqe story. The 
thor was Alexander Macgregor Rose, 
born in a Soutli Banffshire village In 
1846 educated at Aberdeen, a teacher 
for ’eight ÿears and then, in 1875, 
ordained a minister of the Free Church 
and given a-charge in the Orkneys. He 
had literary and poetic gifts, and was 
a powerful and energetic preacher, but 
he was a victim of intemperance to 
such an extent that lie suffered several 
attacks of delirium tremens. The re- 
sultwas a scandal, and in 1879 lie 
Changed his name to Gordon and be
came an exile. For Varly twenty 

he was a wanderer over the Am- 
contlncnt—“from Quebec to 

and from Alaska to Mex-

Thr death of Rev. E. P. Calder ot 
East St. John occurred this morning at 
his home ip Edith avenue. The 
funeral will ' be held tomorrow after- 
noon 
dencc.

Rev. E. B. Calder was well known 
as a home mission pastor in the Bap
tist denomination, having served until 
about two years ago mainly in Prince 
Edward Island. He retired and moved 
to East St. John where he had been 
living since- Mr. Calder was known lo
cally very well. He assisted some time 
ago in Special services to the Central 
Baptist church and he wrote the Sun
day school trnlumn in the Maritime 
Baptist.

He leaves his wife and three chil
dren, one son and two daughters away 
from home.

CARD OF THANKS
4 Nort fibed .
6 Ha 6 fibed 
* Ha * fibed.
7 Na 7 Shed
I Between Ne. 8 end No. 4 Shed»
8 Between Ha 1 end He. 8 Shed* 

So. 1 end Na I Sheds

at 3.30 o’clock from his late resi-Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell and 
family wish to thank Dr. Addy and < 
purses of the General Pdbfic Hospital 
for the care and kindness shown Mrs. 
Cromwell while under treatment there. 
Also her many kind friends who sent

au-

\ |j between 
14 Na 14 fibed 
1} Na 15 toed 
ie Na is shed 
21 N. ■■ Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain etreeia. 
gj Lança»ter and Duke streets.
82 Lodlow and Guiltort etreete.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
16 Tower end Ludlow street*.
IS fit. Patrick’» Hall, fit. John street and CUy 

Line.
112 No. « Engine Home, King «reel.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street».
114 Cor. King and Market Plaee.
116 Middle street. Old Fort, 
lie Guilford and Union fits.
117 Cor. Union and Protection street» 
lie Queen fit.. Opp. Ho. 7 Engine Honte, 
lie Lancaster and fit- James fit.
212 fit. John and Watson 8M.
2is Winslow and Watson fits.

Social Service Council 
Ottawa, Jan. 6—The social service 

council of Canada annual convention 
will be held in Ottawa Jan. 29 to Feb.

Mr. and Mr.. Albert T. Craft and

for flowers sent and sympathy ex- 
pressed to them In their recent bereave-- 
ment.

if name was
of one famous poem. In April, 1898, 
he was struck down with paralysis of 
of the brain, was taken to Notre Dfime 
Hospital, Montreal, and died there on 
the tenth of May without having re
gained consciousness.

1.
I

.The Oregon State Highway commis- 
reeently ordered down all roadftHCQMftTISM- sion 

side signs.Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Moore and
S rVki-rraXmpTth?

Shewn during their recent sad bereave
ment; also for the many floral tributes.

years 
erican 
Vancouver,
ico,” to quote his own phrase. His lit
erary accomplishments and a knack of 
writing hiimorous and topical 
sured him a position whenever he chose
to apply—until he was tired or fired. New York, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press) 
For a couple of years he edited three __pro|ninent Canadians are included in 
papers in what was then Washington assenger lists of ships which sail-
Territory, and for eight months he t*g port txlay.
was a reporter in Victoria, B. C. He « ^ Majestie> for Southampton,
drifted down to San Fraiic^co the iH- Cl)mm|ssioner David C. Lamb, of

of the derelict, and found ”“s . .. A Qn the Adriatic,
attractive, that he remain- ^ X on a !,te=ial voyage to the 

most of the time as w,£ Lord Atholstan.
of the Montreal Star, Lady Atholstan 
and Hon. Alice Graham, Mrs. William 
Aitken, mother of Lord Beaverijrook 

Miss A. A. Aitken, of St. John.

of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff
) oints or muscular palMor
soreness, see Dr. TALnV 1, 
the exocet druglti» physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monciay, Fri
day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients to iNew orunswict are living 

testimonials to his successful 
treatment

prominent
CANADIANS

ON ADRIATIC

“My Wife.”
(London Daily Express.)

“My wife has, through the singular 
beauty of her grace and character, been 
the chief cause of all my highest good.” 
—From the will of the late Ven. Dr. 
Henry Williams Watkins, Archdeacon 
of Durham.

In an age 
drama such a tribute serves to remind 
us that just as happy nations are said 
to have po history, neither have happy 
marriages a chronicler. When the dit- 

courts in this disordered age are 
men

verse en-

FUNERAL NOTICE

IMembers of Perries* Lodge, No, 19, 
r n O F.. are requested to meet at 
the residence of the late Harry Baker, ï3 Eneïïter Ave.. West End, on Sun

day, Jen. 7, et 3.16 p. m. for the pur- 
posi of attending the funeral of our
,ltC BrnrARRY BAKER.

Members of Sister Lodges respect-j 
fully invited to attend. Ordinary wm-J

order of 1 he'Noble Grand.
M. D. MORRELL l

K<1 ording heretvy.

of sensation and melo-
12 —After

mussing around 
your® car ”

THE CREAT HAND CLEANER

276 0. P. R. levs ter.
221 Prince fit., near Dykemsn • Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Msln 200.
Chemical No. 2 (North Endjtelephona Mam 661 

’l„ case of Drowning, Telephone Main il» loi 
pulmotor _______

tig-al .haven 
the town so 
ed four years,
sporting editor of one of the papers.

Finally lie started to walk across the 
continent from the Pacific coast, stop- 

work whenever he ran out of 
and then starting out again.

found him in Toronto, ^

so crowded with suppliants that 
"and women cry out that marriage has 
(/tiled as an institution,' it is well to 
realize that even yet the wrecked mar
riage receives publicity because, in 
spite of its increase, it is the rarity.

SNAP
TMV CM*7. 

HAHOClCAUgcertain animals for ping to andsE'E-iB.""1 ,h"' "" w
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f Km To Be 92? “Don't 
Smoke, ” Nonogenarian 

Warns; Others Disagree,

FANCY, DURABLE

Sale of Face CreamTEAPOTS
We Are Specialisms on Two Assortments of 12 Kinds. 

Prices 70c and 86c each 
Shown in Centre Display Window

Very Lowest Prices Today and Monday

Hind's Honey Almond, 
47c.

Oriental Cream ..19c.

Hudnuts Cold Cream, 
47c.

Creme Meridor . . 39c.

Elcaya Cream .. ,25c. 
Pond's Crteams . ,38c.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 28c

▼e make the BEST TEETH ta 
' Canada at the Moat Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer Branch Offices

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
'Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.» > - Until 9 p.

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited Campanas Balm, 30c. 
3 Flowers Creams, 47c. 
Djer Kiss Creams, 59c. 
Palm-Olive Creams,

78-82 KING ST

39c.“BEAUTY ONLY SKIN DEEP” BUT
IT’S THE SHN THAT COUNTS

Revery Cold Cream, Mary Garden Cream,'Phone 36
29c. 79c.

• FOR 10c.—A bottle of 35c. Benzoin Lotion with 
Glycerine and Carbolic. Trial offer, 10c.

K
(New York Sun)

A well known dramatic critic wrote
the habit of veiling women, which after
wards became, and still Is, In some 

recently that the first requisite of a lands, a custom Involving morals, reli- 
good actress was to have a grandmoth- gions aad caste. Thus do our morals 
er who had been a successful actress, often spring from totally unsuspected 
and the same remark might be used, sources 1
with reservations, of course, about In Egypt, where Mme. Rubenstein 
skins. spent* some time investigating the old

To have a skin like a full blown rose, recipes for balms and unguents that 
one must have been bom of English were said to have been used by maidens 
parentage. This would sound almost In their efforts to entrap the reluctant 
like a dirge for those who do not count male, she was able to trace in every 
English ancestry among their virtues. ione of them an attempt to shield the 
But then, not everything happens ac- skin from sunburn. If a dark skinned 
cording to rule. According to Mme. people like the Egyptians' dreaded the 
Helena Rubenstein, the skin specialist appearance of sunburn, how much more 
whom we consulted on the matter of should the pale skinned races fear its 
skins of different nations, the English effects !
have the most naturally beautiful but In Australia woman battlee against 
the most delicate skins of any national- both hot and cold winds and frightful 
Ity. Naturally there would be a fly dust storms. Unless she takes care her
in the ointment. So the burden of these skin becomes lined. But her skin re-
beautiful skins is the delicacy and sen- acts in a different manner from that of 
sltlveness with which they react to the women in India, China or the Ma- 
every change In the climate. lay states. ,The Australian is not

The skins of northern women may drained of color as the others would 
roughly be1 divided into tWo classes: be. On the contrary she is likely to 
the one, harsh, red looking, almost develop a hard, shiny, red tone and on 
purplish, abounding in large, open account of the dust very large pores 
pores j the other dark and exeedingly and an unbecoming greasiness around 
clly. This latter condition due, in an the nostrils and chin.
Indirect way, almost entirely to the Of course there are several types of 
climate. skin in every country, but most of

The Esquimau woman is compelled these show the same general tendencies, 
to eat fatty foods to keep heat in her The English skin is very thin texture 

an almost un- and dry. It is sensitive, too, and re- 
one need not quires much milder treatment than the 

waste sympathy on her, for eircum- French, Italian or Spanish skin. Be- 
stances govern one’s ideals of beauty, cause it is so sensitive and gets very 
and there Is nothing the Esquimau ad- little warmth and mellowing it rough- 
mires more than an oily countenance en» easily, and thousands of women in 
with lots of shine. England have small broken or con-

The Oriental skin I» almost .silky. It gested veins running across the cheeks 
is delicate and supple. The Orient was and over the nose, which really dis- 
the original/ home of beauty, the first figure the face, J
zone to develop any really aesthetic The Latin skin is thick, of heavier 
sense. Consequently it IS from the build, and quite dark in coloring. They 
East that ‘we trace the first beginnings ht.ve more grease and have great need 
of the quest for beauty. to combat the tendency to secrete an

Babylonian nomen were reported to over-abundance of oil 
ry beautiful many hundreds of 

years before the time of Cleopatra, 
who is popularly,, but mistakenly, re
garded as the first woman in history 
scriohsly to have cultivated beauty.
The sun was, in those days, man’s chief 
enemy. It destroyed "life and rained 
beauty, and the thoughts .of the East
ern belle were always of ways and 
means to circumvent the action of the 

This was the real beginning of

I
••••| 9 Sydney Street 

711 Main StreetWASSONS,I;! YOUNGSTER^1 over qtu
AT MEEKER, P/NMESs 6 a•t

/ '

f
■

Men's Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

246 Waterloo St., cor. Brindley St%' ,&

*14 / the Varsity match of 1874» played at 
the Oval, when Oxford scored two 
tries to nothing, and the game was of
ficially recorded as a draw.

Store Closed 10 p. m.
-V/'

V1,yg WlShort’s n
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An Old Bally Study. I 
Mrs. Edith Thompson, on trial on a - 

charge of murdering her husband, pres- '(• 
ents an interesting study to the student 
of feminine psychology. Sir Henry 
Ciirtis Bennett has described her as a 
woman of extraordinary imagination, 
a woman who lived In a world of melo
drama. That is true. Her love letters 
indicate some command of language 1=1 
The vocabulary she employs Is that ol 
a person of superior education. Yet 
Mrs. Thompson had no social or edu
cational advantages. She received her 
education at a council school, and quite 
early in life had to turn out to earn 
her otvn bread. It Is not a common 
combination. Here is a woman who 
can put into a few terse sentences a 
complete analysis of a character from 
Hitchens’ "Bella Donna.” Along with 
this critical flair, according to her late 
employer, she had to a remarkable de
gree the head of an astute business wo
man. She was entrusted with the 
firm’s buying In Paris. In appearance 
slim, with a soft, comely face, chalk 
white under the stress of her ordeal, obscurity of a city wholesale milliner’s 
Mrs. Thompson under cross-examina- to withstand the terrible glare of pub- 
tion displayed an intellectual dexterity 
which would have done credit to a 
trained mind. It is not easy to classify 
this woman, who has emerged from the

himself heart and soul into Varsity 
rugger. As he is essentially a brilliant 
individualist, as a forward who has the 
speed and swerve of a great three- 
quarter, this meant some self-denial 
He stuck to the Light Blue fifteen, 
however, and last year took the field 
against Oxford with high hopes of vic
tory, his pack being one of the strong
est that ever scrummed up for Cam-, 
bridge. Those hopes were ruined by 
the Cambridge backs, who threw away 
more chances than the gods usually 
grant to rugger mortals. This year 
Wakefield, with a less powerful pack, 
has achieved his ambition. Under his 
keen inspiration and leadership the 
Light Blues snatched victory from long 
odds by sheer “pep.” It was Wake
field’s victory essentially ; and hereaf
ter' the Harieqiilns may claim him as 
their own again.
Unlucky Thirteen.

i.

-CATVE61.
Stwcyny

$
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New York, Jan. 6—How to live to 
be ninety years of age?

Don’t smoke, for Instance» and never, 
never take a drink—nothing stronger 
than tea or weak coffee. That’s the 
word of John Armstrong, and John 
Armstrong has lived to be ninety- 
three/

“Also—don’t marry,” says Arm
strong, and adds cryptically, “a man 
has got to have peace of mind.” Arm
strong is a bachelor, and was one of 
the guests at the dinner given by Ezra 
Meeker, ninety-two, to all New York 
nonogenarians last week. Each guest 
was obliged to tell Ms recipe for long

The only difficulty experienced by 
those “youngsters” of sixty and sev
enty who went to learn the secret of

“DYSPHPTICURE”
Is sold by Druggists at 
60c and $1.26. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the

ing after.

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a quick and sure 

relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness, 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

dodging the Grim Reaper was in the 
complexity of advice and its contra
dictory nature.

For instance, just when the avid 
audience had finished inscribing on its 
cuff “Don’t smoke, drink or marry,” 
up spoke James R. Silliman, Civil War 
Veteran, ninety-one, and remarked: 
“Tût, tu,t and likewise bosh!”

Pencils poised, all turned their eyes 
upon Mr. Silliman.

“I was married seventy years ago to
day,” said Mr. Silliman. 
smoked since I was seven years old, and 
I drink when I can get it. And look 
at me !”

All looked—and began scribbling 
feverishly on the other cuff.

And there you are.
oahssCU Stilvomcga%- mb mb mb m

Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA 

and all forms of 
v INDIGESTION

bodiy, and greasiness is 
idable result Butavo

i

morn-
“I have

•*.
For the first time this year the Vars

ity authorities, always Die Hards of 
conservatives, consented to the players 

. being numbered. Thus the eager on
lookers were more or less able, amidst 

Swedish, German and Dutch skin is the incredible confusion of form and 
blond and pink, like the English, owing limb in the fierce forward melee, how
to cold and moist air. Because of the . ever inextricably mixed the players 
variety of races here it is hard to say ' 
that there is an American type of skin.
Generally speaking, however, blondes 
have the fair skin of the English or 
Dutch, while brunettes more often have 
the ivory skin of the Latin race, al
though there are more exceptions here

life.

i !lie trial on a most awful charge, and 
has been convicted and sentenced to 
deatr. .
The Riviera Season.

.1
be ve ai

BONAR LAW DOESLOCAL NEWS SafePeople are leaving London in in- 
39c doe CTeas*nS numbers for the Swiss sports 
35c doz ; centres and the Riviera resorts. This 

3Qe Riviera season promises to make up for 
29c *^e Previ°us poor one. I hear from a 

qq friend at Carmes that the chairs along 
25 the Croisette' are already filling, and 
-5 that the courts of the Carlton Tennis 
25* Club are, becoming crowded; whilst 

familiar figures from America and all 
j- the captials of Europe arts to be seen 
23- along the Promenade de Anglais at 

near-by Nice. The bridge rooms and 
American bar are In full swing, al
though dancing in the wonderful ball
room will not begin for a few days.

King Alphonse is expected out soon, 
the King of Sweden will be going as 
usual to Nice for a few weeks, and 
ex-King Manoel and his Queen have 

« — « « - » m taken a suite at the Grand Hotel.M. A. MALONE
beautiful villas on the Riviera coast, 
the Villa la Farigoule, has just been 
opened by its owner, Sir Alan John
stone, whose wife, a beautiful Ameri
can, will leave London for the South 
in a day or two. Princess Karegeorg- 
vitch, another lovely American, is in 
Residence at the pretty Villa Floren
tins Two interesting visitors are Lady 
Sarah Wilson, whose book of reminis- 
censes is intriguing the society of half 
a dozen Capitals, and Prince Christian 
of Heese, a German prince who was 
banished from Germany during the war 
for expressing dislike of his country’s 
war methods. He is married to a New 
York giri.
The Smlthfield Show.

The Smithfleld Show is a thing of 
the past, and though from the social 
point of view it has been as great a 
success as ever, I hear a good deal of 
grumbling amongst the experts 
what they term the degeneration of the 
show from the breeders’ point of view. 
Their complaint is that the whole 
thing lias now fallen into the hands of 
the butchers. The breeder who has 
the good luck to win the championship 
in the class in which he exhibits gets 
a very excellent advertisement which 
enhances the value of his stock at 

$*•00 home. But against this he has to set 
95c the fact that he must show valuable 

pedigress animals which must be

were, to identify the persofiallty of the 
protagonists. This practice has long 
been the rule in first-class rugger, but 
usually the unlucky number thirteen is 
omitted. No player likes to sport that 
number on his jersey in such a touch- 
and-go scramble as rugger. But the 
Varsity fifteen had to rise superior to 
this superstition, of course, and there 
was a number thirteen in both teams 
yesterdey. It is typical of the Light 
Blue stopper that, though number one.

alWy, he took the ill-omened num
ber to himself, and played aq thirteen 
for the Light Blues. How many peo
ple remember that in the early days of 
rugger a game was drawn unless one 
side scored a goal? This happened in

MilkSUNKIST ORANGES...
FANCY LEMONS ..........
Reg. 40c. BOT. PICKLES 
GRAPE JUICE, large bottle....
4 lb. TIN PURE STRA. JAM..
2 Cans OLD DUTCH....................
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA........
2 Cans PINK SALMON, Is........ —
2 lb PKG. NEW PRUNES.......... 30c.
5 lb. CAN CORN SYRUP 
SNAP HAND CLEANER 
STRAWBERRY FRUIT SYRUP 15c 
2 PKGS. MAOCARONI, Large.. 25c 
5 LARGE CAKES LAUNDRY

SOAP..................
2 PKGS. RAISINS 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 15c 
LARGE BOT. SWEET PICRLESN35c

A Nutritious Diet for AH Age* 
Kpep Horlick’s Always on Ham 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office

NEW WALL PAPER.
Beautiful designs, 10c. roil up.— 

Lipcettis Variety Store, corner Prince 
Edward and Exmouth Sts. 1—8

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture» absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies.

Eat “Pan Dandy” bread, Its made 
with milk.

Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain St 
1 1—8

Roasts 12c, 1 lbs corned beef 50c. 
“Doyles” 151 Prince Edward street 
Phone 4458, 6969-1-8

than in other countries.sun.

\
The Light Blue Skipper.

W. W. Wakefield, the Cambridge 
rugger captain, is a happy man todny. 
He went up to, Mambridge later in life 
than ûsuai, after serving as flight-lieu
tenant in the Royal Air Force during 
the war, and( although first choice for 
England’s international scrum and a 
Harlequin star performer, he threw

be comparable to those of Lloyd George 
For one thing there will be no offi
cial hostess at No. 10 without which 
the social side of the Prime Minister’s 
life must of necessity suffer. Bonar 
law is accompanied by his younger 
daughter, who has already reached the 
age of fulfilling the duties of a politi- 
'cal hostess. If there should be func
tions needing the presence of an offi
cial hostess, Lady Sykos will support 
her father. Very little renovations and 
practically no alterations have been 
found necessary to suit the homely 
tastes of the Prime Minister and the 
domestic staff at No. 10 is the smallest 
known there for many years. Mrs. 
Asquith when at No. 10 required ■ 
round dozen, and Mrs. Lloyd Georgt 
fobnd nine or ten nape too many, Mr 
law finds four or five sufficient to carry 
out the household duties of the estab
lishment

The Embassy In Paris.

Viscount Hardlnge gives up his post 
as our
of the year, when the Marquess and 
the Marchioness of Crewe will take up 
■residence at the embassy there. Lord 
Hardlnge hopes to spend a holiday in 
the country to rest after the arduous 
time he has experienced In Paris. No 
ambassador to the French Government 
has had a more difficult tenure of of
fice there, for almost from the date of 
his appointment he has had to deal with 

constant series of pinpricks and j 
misunderstands with our ally. It is an 
open secret in Government circles that j 
anyone less tactful than the retiring1 
ambassador might have seen the discord 
greatly increased.
find the post no bed of roses, but his ; 
great ability will doubtless more than 

Paris is anti- ! 
clpating the arrival, of Lady Crewe with | 
considerable pleasure, for she is exceed- ; 
ing well-known in the best social cir
cles in the city. I understand that 
Lord Hardinge on his return will spend 
most of the time during the spring at 
his Kentish residence.

don’t fail A Political Asset.

Tucked away in an obscure corner 
of the newspapers the other day was 
the official announcement that the Hon.1 
F. S. Jackson, who unavailingly seeks 
to hide his cricketing fame under his 
new official role of Financial Secretary 
to the War Office, has appointed R. H. 
Wethered to be his personal private 
secretary. This was the first intimation 
most golfers had that our ex-amateur 
champion was contemplating a parlia
mentary career. Appointments of this 
kind are generally regarded as a step
ping stone to a seat in parliament. It 
will be interesting to see how “R. H.” 
fares as a politician. The Hon. F. S. 
Jackson, who is himself a keen golfer, 
has made him 9® protegee, and that in 
itself is a good start.

A good many men have made their 
way to the treasury bench via the golf 
links. When Arthur Balfour was 
Prime Minister, and was much keener 
at the royal and ancient-game than he 
Is today, all the ambitious young bloods 
in the house took up golf in the hope 
thereby of attracting the fovarable at
tention of ‘The Chief.”

Happily, golfing prowess attracts less 
attention at Westminster now than it 
did twenty years ago. Everyone is 
playing it. Leaving the house the other 
night I noticed a group of plain clothes 
detectives hanging about under the 
cloisters in readiness to “shadow” min
isters on their way home. They were 
whiling away the time by playing im
aginary mashie shots with their walk- 

1-9 ing sticks.

slaughtered after exhibition S' 

Christmas market. The price tl. 
fetch as dead meat does not nearlj 
represent their value as pedigree ani
mals, especially if they fail to attract 
the favorable opinion of the judges. 
Breeders cannot afford to take thlf 
risk as a class, and only the most 
wealthy among them is prepared to 
make the sacrifice. There is no doubt . 
that if exhibitors had the option of 
taking their animals back to their own 
farms an immense improvement would 
be effected in the stock displayed at 
the agricultural hall. So long as the 
butchers have control, however, this • 
reform can scarcely be expected, and 
the tendency already manifested to ex
hibit cross-breeds specially bred for » 
the meat market is one which will in
crease. )

In re
a. t. t. Activities at No. 10 Down

ing Street Reduced. 25c
25c1-12

British Embassy in Paris 
—Golf# as a Political As
set— Notables at the Ri
viera

1 ■>16 Main Street Phone M. 2913

REGULAR MEETING
Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters, Monday evening, Jan. 8, at 
eight o’clock, at Pythian Castle, Union 
street Initiation. 7076-1-8

I ----------------
Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman will be away 

from his office from February 6 until 
April IS. '

Page 8 for Carnival prise list

Fire Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. B. Cowan. Main 4684-11.

There will be a general meeting*of 
the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess on Mon
day, the 8th. All members are re
quested to attend.—W. B. Ross, presi
dent '7063-1-8

MUHdgerllle Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Venetian Gardens, Tuesday, 
Jan. 9, 1928. 7075-1-10

We Vuleanhse rubber boots, hot wat
er bottles, overshoes and rubbers. Good 
as new.—Nelson’s, Olive St, West St- 
John.

Woodmere beginners clam, opening 
9th, 7.30.

Prize List Try 8 Once—Use it Always(From Our Own Correspondent) 
During the last week Bonar Law has 

taken up his ris residence at No. 10, and 
for the time being his house at Onslow 
Gardens has been closed. It is extreme
ly unlikely that activities politically 
or socially, at Downing street, during 
the regime of the Prime Minister will

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

34 Simond* St - Thane 1109 
151 City Rond, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St Thane 2914

LOYALIST.
CHAPTER

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
4 qts Wlxitc Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Eye Beans ... 30c
dear Fat Pork, lb................
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ..
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..............
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. .
Black Pepper, lb. ..............
Allspices, Ib............................
Mixed Spices, lb....................
Ginger, lb.................................
Reg. 30c. Mug French Mustard ... 24c
2 Gins Corn.................... ................... ......
2 Cans Tomatoes .........................  22c
2 Cans Tomatoes, large.....................25c
2 Cans Blueberries ....
2 Large Bottles/Extract..................  17c
2(4 bottle Pure Lemon .
2(4 Bottles Pure Vanilla
2 Bags Table Salt........
2 Pkgs. Slfto Salt ......
2 Pkgs. Macaroni..........
2 lbs. New Prunes........
2 lbs. New Evaporated Apples .... 32c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ;....
4. lbs. Farina ................ .
3 lbs. Split Peas ....................
4 lbs. Rice ............................
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes..............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour ...
10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal .. 40c 
2 lbs. Mixed Startch
2 lbs. Corn Startch ..
Ogilvies Rolled Oats, pkg. ............ 27c
Tllson Oats, per pkg..........
Quaker Oats, per pkg. ..
H. A. Oleomargine, lb..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
I lb. Block Shortening ...
20 lb. Pall Best Shortening 
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 59c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam 
4 lb. Tin Gabapple Jelly ..
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam ____
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam.......... 55c
1 lb. Tin Purello Baking Powder .. 32c 
1 lb. Jersey G earn 
J lb Tin Magic ..
J lb. Tin McLaren’s B. Powder .. 27c
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash ............
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed .............. $3.30
100 lb. Bag Western Grey 
98 lb. Bag Corn Meal ....
98 lb. Bag Gackcd Corn
3 Bushel Bag Oats..........
100 lb. Bag White Middlings ... $2.10 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour 
Finest Molasses, gallon 
Finest White Potatoes (4 BbL Bag $1.00 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... 19c

35c up

Specials40c

19c

Bankrupt
Stock

ON QUALITY GROCERIES43cambassador in Paris at the end
42c AT25c
30c ROBERTSON’S23c
18c
33c
29cI.O.D.E.

Carnival,
Arena,

Monday, Jan. 8

Two StoresWe have purchased another bank
rupt stock and will start big sale Dec. 
6th. Stock consists of dry goods, gent’s 
furnishings, boots and shoes, 
ins, groceries, dishes, etc. Here is 
list of some of the bargains : Men’s 
felt hats, newest styles and colors, $6.00 
and $6.00; Hats while they last $1.50; 
Men’s Caps, new, worth up to $2.00 in 
sale price 75c; Children’s Knitted 
Caps 15c, 26c, 85c; Men’s Sweater 
Coats, 89c, $1.26, $1.95, $2.50, just half 
price; Boys’ Sweaters 50c, 95c, $1-10; 
Fifty Ladies’ all wool sweaters to be 
sold at less than half price, Prices $1-00 
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50; Men’s Heavy 
Panto, $2.50 $2.75, $2.95; Men’s over
all pants $1-25; Men’s overalls and 
jumpers $1.35 each ; Men's Heavy socks 
25c; Men’s fleece lined underwear 75c 
each; 12 only Men’s Suits, values from 
$20 to $85, sale price $14.00, 
to see this bargain ; Men’s Heavy Boots 
$8.50; High Gum Rubbers, $3.00; 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Moccasins 
$1.25, $1.40, $2.50; «Men’s Rubbers large 
75c; Men's Leather Mitts, 29c and 45c 
pair; Two only Men’s $20

over

22cI
PRUNES, NEW STOCK

moccas-
onea 25c 2 lb. pkg». Sun Sweet ................

5 lb pkgs Sun Sweet............ «...
25 lb box 90-JOOs ..........................
25 lb box 60-70s ..........................
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for ....................................
20 lb bag Oatmeal ........ .............

..32c
. 90c

23c $3.00
23c $4.00i—e
21cLord Crewe will
27c
18c1-8
25c 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .. $3.50

10 lbs Choice Onions 
Best White Potatoes, half bbL bag $1.00 
Orange Pekoe Tea .
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada, Red 

Clover or Blue Bird Tea. ,52c. lb pkg 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
, Jam .....................

4 lb tin Raspberry Jam .’
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade... 25c 
16 oz bottle Raspberry Jam.
16 oz bottle Strawberry Jam 
16 oz bottle Pineapple Marmalade 33c 
2 tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 2s, 25c 
2 tins Egg Powder..
2 tins Plums, 2s, for
2 lb tin Pears ..........
California Apricots..
2 tins Norwegian Sardines.............. 25c
2 tins Condensed Milk for 25c

meet any emengency.
RACES.

Boys’ championship races at Victoria 
Rink, Monday, Jan. 8th, eighteen years 
of age and under; two silver cups first 
and second prise. 6961—1—9

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar> Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58. 1—8

Arena. See' adv. page 19.

Special sale of men’s sweaters ; re
gular $8.00 to $102)0 values for $6.00.— 
Sandy Corbet, 195 Union St.

25c 25c
25c

45c lb25c

THE EAST END GFOCERYDOOR PRIZE—LOAD OF 
HARD WOOD 

HANDSOMEST COSTUME 
Ton of Coal 

lit—Gentleman ... Ton of Coal 
2nd—Lady 
2nd—Gentleman..$10.00 in Gold

25c
25c
25c 189 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 3992 
Here are Big Values That 

Save You Money 
Best White Potatoes, per 

peck
Fresh Eggs, per dot......... 40c
Choice Corn, per tin 
Choice Tomatoes, large tin 13c 

2 for 25c.
Choice Peas, per tjn 

2 for 27c.
Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. 15c, box matches,

25c 89c1st—Lady 30c
69cl

*- 59c20c$10.00 In Gold 49c20c 17c
25c33c 11cMOST ORIGINAL THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.33c30covercoats,

sale price $900 each; two Youths’ 
Heavy Rain Coats were $16 and $18, 

Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain St. sale price, $7 each; 10 pairs Men’s
1__g sneakers 95c ; Men’s $2.00 work shirts.

95c each; 50 Ladies’ silk and crepe dr 
chene shirt waists, worth up to $7.00 
sale price $1.50, $1.95, $2.50; Bargains 
in Ladies’ and Children’s underwear; 
Remnants of shaker, flannel,' curtain 
muslin, etc.; Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Men’s felt Boots with heavy felt soles 
$2.50; Dolls, sale of dolls at half price 
to clear; Groceries at bargain prices. 
Surprise soap 7c; Pearline 8c; soap 
power, large 5c; corn flakes 8c; shred
ded wheat 12c; icing sugar 6c; baking 
powder, large 5c ; copi flakes 8c; soap 

X_p spice 6c; ginger 6c; cocoanut 8c ; can 
sardines 6c; clams 8c; corn 12c; peas 
14c; tomatoes, large 14c; salmon, large 
14c; cleaner 10c; candy ,5c; sweet 
breath 2c; 5c charms 2 for 6c; nut bars 
2 for 6c; fancy biscuits 20c lb; sweet 
biscuits 20c lb; cups and saucers 15c 
and 20c; Wall Paper Sale, 1200 rolls 
of wall papers at wholesale prices, 10c, 
12c, 15c, roll. Everything in our store 
at bankrupt prices. Store open Mon
day and Saturday evenings.

1st Lady ....................
1st—Gentleman ....
2nd—Lady................
2nd—Gentleman

.... $10.00 

.... 10.00 25c
19c 14c 100 Princess St. - - Phone M. 64225c5.00 17c

25c5.00 $2.85
23c tin 
23c tin

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

24 lb. bag Thoro-Bread Flour.... 90c.
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour ..............  90c.
98 ib. Bag Pastry Flour ... «... .$3.75 
12(4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ............

$3.45COMBINATION 48c 2 boxes 20c 
Palm Olive Soap... .3 for 25c 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c. ......................
Llpton’s Jelly Powder, all 

flavors
Llpton’s Jelly Tablets, all 

flavors

Ungarii Laundry, Ltd, mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 

, Phone Main 68.

Band, Arena, tonight. Ladies and 
gentlemen, 26c. Good Ice. Special music.

NOTICE.
Green ground beef bones for laying 

hens. We can now fill orders for the 
above.—Stipp & Fiewelllng, 240 Main 
street.

Important Change of 
Store Hours 
at Thome’s

During January, February and March 
the stores of W. H. Thome & Co, 
Ltd., will open at 8-80 a. m, and close 
at 6 p- m. daily except Saturday. The 

v (.losing hour on Saturday will be 1 p. 
m. __

1st—Lady .............. ..
1st—Gentleman ........
2nd—Lady ..................
2nd—Gentleman ....

. $10.00
10.00 88c5.00 65c 27c24c5.00 (4 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa ................

(4 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

55c 21cCOMIC 3 for 20c
1st—Lady ....
1 st—Gentleman 
2nd—Lady .. 98 Ib. bag of flour 
2nd—Gentleman 98 lb. bag of 

flour.

$5.00 „ _ ................ $8.10
Best Cluster Raisins only 25c. per lb. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
3 tins Royal Baking Powder 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per Ib....
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea............ 48c.
Best Mince Meat, p 
2 Bottles Comp. E:
2 Cans Corn ..........
2 Cans Tomatoes, large.
Reg. 75c 4 String Broom 
Mollasses 72c per gallon at the store.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 75c
4 lb. tin Compound Jam................
16 oz. Jar Pure Rash Red Currant

Jam .................................. '...............
Large Juicy Orange, per dozen.... 40c 
Apples, per peck from 25c up.
Balwin Winter Apples $1.50 per bbl. 
Cravenstein Apple*- $1.75 per bbL 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, FaindUe and Milford. 
A few pairs of Skates left from 25c 
a pair up.

32cder5J» 33c .„ 2 for 20c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ..

per lb 40c
2 lb tin Clark’s Bean’s, , 

Plain or Chili Sauce.... 15c 
10 lb. bag Lantic Granu

lated Sugar 
Prompt delivery to all parts 

of city.

1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 31c 
7 cakes Tar Soap..
7 cakes Castile Soap
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...................... 23c
3 cakes Fairy Soap .
6 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 boxes Matches for.
2 pkgs Dates for . .
3 pkgs Rinso for ....
Lux for.................

25cI 35c 25c 25c
25c 42c$3.50

JUVENILE 
Under 14 Years

23c er lb. 
xtract

18c$4.20 25c 18c*$2.30 85c35c1st—Girl 
Is»—Boy 
2nd—Girl 
2nd—Boy

Think up a costume—com 
win a prize.

Tickets for sale at E. G. Nel
son’s, Phonograph Salon, at the 
Arena and from Members of the 
Chapter.

$5.00 22c$2.30 25c 22c5.00 $2.10 22c 59c250 10c pkg.95cZ50

PHILLIP'S. 73c Robertson’s 45c

20cOranges, a doz. ......................
2 lbs. Maloga Grapes ..........
4 pkgs. Finest Jelley Powder
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb..........22c
60c Apples by the pk, or Barrel at low
est market prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the

48c Victor Vlctrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B'

25c

ARNOLDS 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

The eldest known twins In the 
world live In Texas and are 83 years 
of age. city.«.N 157-159 Prince Edward St.

r

POOR DOCUMENT»
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LANGDALBS ENGLISH BS- 
SENSE CINNAMON, THE 

COLD GERM KILLER 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

Teapots
Different Shapes, Sizes 

and colors just in from 
England.

Specially priced.

Duval’s
15-17 Waterloo St.

’PHONE 1407

These Overcoats
Have a Style That 

la Distinctively 
Their Own

The splendid lines, the skilful 
way they ere draped, the warm 
woolly coatings, their through and 
through air of quality—all com
bine to make them stand apart 
from moat coats we have seen, 

are the Und of coats you 
expect to find In the com

pany of men who' are always well 
groomed.

And all at January Clearance 
prices—$15, $11150, $20 and up.

A SHIRT OPPORTUNITY— 
A number reduced to $1.00 and 
$1.49—sizes 14 to 15%.

They
would

GILMOURS
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing*
For Reliable end Profession. 

■I Optical Service Cell at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician»

_ 8 D®** Street. Tel. M 3413
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‘Too Many Hindus,” Shudders Mazie 
The Model, Divorcing Rich Husband For Badminton. LoversCfaMtrtna TEtoea awfe

ST- JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 6, 1928.
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»“£ Buîeëo^i^w^tioo audits the dreuUUoc of The Krtaing 

Times-

An interesting exhibit of the finest and most approved Bad- 

minton Rackets, Presses and Shuttlecocks, from leading English 

end Canadian makers, awaits inspection at the store of

nWl <■ §&
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EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedTHE FIGHT GOES ON.WEE WILLIE KEELER*
The Toronto Globe says that the redied in Brooklyn on NewA man

and whose ! jcction of the radial agreement by thefear’s Day whose passing
made the subject of long property owners of Toronto is merely 

a check, and that the fight for co
operative municipal ownership of fast 
electric railways will be continued until 
victory is achieved. The majority of 
the new City Council favors the policy 
and will continue to fight for its adop-

V.farcer were 
Articles in the newspapers, many of 
rhich also found in this mans record 
Something worthy of editorial refer- 

not a great politician, a

ÊÊ

a He was
at merchant, a great financier, a 

author. ■ ÊÊm

bat on the baseball d amon . , ( ^ leadership the pubUc ownership
. Of course that was no ’ u ^ wer services had to
Willie Keeler was a gentleman in hr» 9* ^ ^ ^ ^ Adam „ f„
play. The Boston *"■*•““ Keeler «rom being the obsolete old super- 

“The pass ng o ee dreadnought’ his enemies vainly imag-
Ul bring a pang to many » n " ! Md the The Globe believes that
atehed the baseball stars °f jeste' ithin . comparatively short time,

year. A slight little chap quiet, ^ £ase for radials Maks into
Semanly, alert, and with a tor8«r P"* tha mind „f the electorate, we shall
portion of what ball Playc™ cal1 have in this part of Ontario a well-
ti.an any other man of hU time « en- gyjtem of radiel railways
tieared himself to every owned and operated under Sir Adam’s
^nrsiast by reason of both personal b y,e associated munidpali.
professional qualities. Those who never ** 
gaw Keeler ‘choke’ his bat and place 
the baU with almost the precision of 
g billiard player, and, certainly, with 

than the average play-

t ■ERSOAtWrjrHe.MRS-MAZIB-I
CHATEL A

/x7yy/-r. 

^rr/n.ye> 

, Jtyerso*.

:

/

l9
4

ÛWI ties.”
Wherever there is an opportunity to 

fight municipal ownership or to dis
credit it, those interested in private 
ownership of public utilities embrace 
it and spend money freely. They are 
carrying on a never-ceasing propagan
da. They are especially bitter in their 
opposition to hydro and the principle 
of power at cost. The tide, however, 
is running against them, and the peo
ple are becoming more and more arous
ed to a sense of the injustice they 
have suffered under the exactions of 
grasping corporations.

“He expressed undying love for me 
when strangers were around, but he 
beat me after they left,” she declares. 
During their month of wedded exist
ence, she charges he treated her with 
extreme cruelty, once forcing her to 
sleep under the porch.

Posing may be tiring and not too 
lucrative an occupation, but Masle 
Mitchell Ryerson has returned to it 

i gladly to recuperate from the onerous 
I experiences of a lady of leisure.

Of the day and night.
She charged that Ryerson, as the 

head of the O- T. O. love cult, sought 
instruction from these Orientals in 
strange ceremonies and incantation 
practised thousands of years ago, and 
that he cluttered up the house per
forming ancient and unhallowed rites.

This would not have been so bad, 
however, if his personal devotion to 
her had not waned, Mrs. Ryerson as
serted.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. <5—Back to earth 
and the model’s stand after a plunge 
into the occult, Masle Mitchell, artists 
model, is suing Arthur W. Ryerson. 
Detroit millionaire, for divorce on 
grounds of the most fantastic cruelty 
ever charged in a Detroit court.

Life was just one Hindu after an
other, according to Made, these tur- 
baned creatures foregathering at her 
wealthy husband’s summer borne in 
Riverside Drive, Detroit, at all hours

giore accuracy 
er in any of the many racket games, 
may sigh for a pretty thing missed. 
By reason of his technique and his 
Lead work, he held on longer than he 
could have remained otherwise; and, if 
he had played indefinitely, it is difficult 
to think of even the fickle bleacherites 
•panning’ him.”

Mr. McGraw, whose name is familiar 
to all who are interested in baseball, 
describes Keeler as with one possible 

the greatest baseball player 
“Keeler,’1’ he says, “was 

1 have ever seen on 
he paths and one of the headiest base- 

the most expert bate- 
There was

Aluminum Double Roaster 
Aluminum Tea Keftle (large) 
Aluminum Double , Boiler . . •

well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 

own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Gay.
The above does not apply to I
those who bumwooa ^_ I
exclusively, for ZLoh>J 
them iron linings /i . ■! 
give good servi ce IrOLEJI

Sent Any Where in the City.
IPHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Phone Main 366568 Mam Street

THE ASPEN.

MR. DOOLEY ON 
Gold-Seeking

dry thoroughly before going to the
next. i

Gasoline or benzine has a tendency to 
spread dirt instead of removing, it, 
therefore its use on upholstery cloth is 
not advised.

A good leather dressing can be made 
by mixing linseed oil and turpentine in 
the proportion of two parts linseed oil 
and one of turpentine.

Batteries should be covered and well 
protected to prevent tools, chains or 
other articles from falling on and short- 
circuiting the battery terminals.

ion
Rule for Adjusting Brakes.

The rear wheels should first he 
jacked up and the emergency brake set 
part way. Tighten the bands until it 
is impossible to move the . wheels. 
Then loosen the brake lever and see if 
the wheels move freely, as a peat 
amount of power will be lost if they 
bind. Follow the same plan with the 
service brake, having some one apply 
the brake.

Bishop Hughes of the Methodist 
Episcopal Çhurch, Boston area, was in 
Chicago last week. In the course of 
an address he made these pertinent re
marks i—“There are so called good citi- 

who break the prohibition law».

(Douglas Malloch.)
Where all the rivers northward run 

Beyond, the Height of I,and,
And where the law to just a gun, 

The judge a steady hand,
The feeble aspen of the South 

Becomes an artic king.

of all time.
»t mao

ne was.’UiUK « be
men I have ever seen, 
nothing he could not do in place hH- 
tlng.” But that was not all. He 
vas,” goes on Mr.- McCray, “always 

fine gentleman, a good «port and a 
,-able character, in a generation when

looked

Bens
who Cste^tombUe^ Wbere

ing. They will watch their chances at Hlg wlne the 6harp Canadian air, 
street crossings and they will exceed His compass In the skies,

scr/Æ SHSSgSr ■
every good citizen ought to keep every aTCtic pioneers. v
law whether he likes it or not. It is 
a deplorable situation when people who 
profess to live according tp the dictates 
of a good conscience will 'think lightly 
of violating law provided they can get 
away with It,”

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE

MOTORS
And Their Care

to be shuveled an’ dhrays to be dhruv 
and streets to be walked. I choose th* 
dhray; fr I was nlver cut out fr a 
copper, an’ I'd had me fill iv excava
tin’. An’ I dhruv th’ dhray till I wint 
into business. ,

“Me experyence with goold minins 
is it’s always in th’ nex’ county. If I 
was to go to Alaska they’d tell me iv 
th’ finds in Seeberya. So I think I’ll 
stay here. I’m contint if I can see goold 
wanst year, whin some prominent citi
zen smiles over his newspaper. I’m 
thinkin’ that ivry man has a goold mine 
undher his own durestep or in his

- ••Well, sir,” said Mr. Hennessy, “that 
Alaska’s -th’ gr-great place. I thought 
’twas nawthin’ but an iceberg with a 
few seals roostin’ on it, an’ wan or 
knew Uncle Warren1 whin he vwas a 
boy. But here they tell me ’tlF fairly 
smothered in goold. A man stub» - his 
toe on th’ ground, and lifts th’ top 
off iv a goold mine. Ye go to bed at 
night, an’ wake up with goold flllin 
In ye'er teeth.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Dooley, “Clancy s 
son was in here this mornin’, an’ he 
Says a frind iv his wint to sleep out 
in th’ open wan night, an’ whin he

ntiilty and deportment
confession of weakness. He 

ver took -an unsportsmanlike advan- 
In an era

were
Efficient Towing.ion as a

Do not allow a car to tow another 
be towed unless the tow-line Is 

be consistent with— ^iver used the ‘steel.’
rowdyism his fine behavior on and 

,f the field did quite as much to pop-
as the

or to
as short as may 
clearness and control. Let the car oe- 
ing towed have someone at the wheel 
and brakes. Go slowly and carefully, 
especially at street crossings, corners 
and entering or leaving « building or 
driveway where .pedestrians may easily 
fail to notice the rope and try to cross 
between.

At comers and sharp turns, slow 
down and throw out the clutch. This 
practice relieves a certain amount of , 
strain and reduces the danger of skid
ding.

MY FORESTS.

(E. B. Osborne in . Canada’s Message.) 
My Forests march from sea to sea 
Eternal In their pageantry;
The whtte-leafd poplars sue for rains, 
The birch a maiden-ghost remains, 
The maple flames in a lone hour,
Ever the pine’s a secret tovrer.
Bird and beast do so abound,
My lonely lands seem holy ground; 
Edens at evening where God stood 
And saw His works there all were 

good.

ala risri-baseball to public fancy »~ 
,-,-ideIÿ press-agented later exploits of 

(jobb and Babe Ruth.”
»____

Practical Suggestions for In- 
suring Longevity of 

the Car

ry
He was called “Wee Willie” because 

he stood but five feet six, and the New 
York Tribune says:—

♦ ♦ ^
The children lost a sincere friend in 

the passing of Mrs. J. Willard Smith 
of this city. Until falling health pre
vented she was an earnest member ot 
the Children’s Aid Society. Her sym
pathy went out to the little ones who 

brought to the Children’s Home 
because they had no other that was 
worthy of the name, and they enjoyed 
several summer outings at her oton 
home in Westfield. Mrs. Smith when 
in good health took a personal inter
est in the Home In Garden street; and 
she was one of those good women whose 
patient efforts did so much to bring 
the Society and the Home into exist- 

Active as she was in many dlrec-

To Test Polarity of Battery.
One method of determining which 

wire ot a storage battery Is positive 
and which is negative is to apply each 
wire to a potato peel. The positive 
wire will leave a green stain on both 
the peel and the wire.

small and he was modest,“He was
end he hit with a crisp minimum of 
effort. A very large percentage of his 
baseball ability was located above his 
ears. Hi|i philosophy of attack was 
that of all great generals. ‘Hit ’em 
where they aint’ is for the diamond the 
exact equivalent of General Forrest s 
Immortal dictum for the battlefield i 
•Git there fitstest with the mostest 
men.’ And Napoleon’s whole theory of 
Strategy was identical. Willie Keeler 
eould drop them short and sharp over 
the infield’s head when the outfielders 
dropped back, or could line ope over a 
fielder’s head who ventured too close in.
He had no set habit of hitting. Just
go with Napoleon. Often he attacked ,
• flank. But at Austerllts, for exam- Tor()nto gets great conventions by 
pie, he made his great assault at toe >fter them The Publicity Bureau

—dCcmy’s center because the *w° e“pe J | ,of that city announce that twenty-four 
ors had themselves attac e s an conventlong arc already booked for 
end he saw that their center was h ^ and nine „f them are inlemirion- 
vulnerable spot. A simple enoug P ~ ^ In Edition four have been booked 
ieephy, as is the basis of all success" for im and,one for 1926, and nrgo- 

•There is one other ™n“rk worth for otberg are ,n progress,
tnaking in connection wl Among this year’s conventions in Tor-
fcareer. He died poor. HI gave e- w-u be tbat cf the Public Owr.er-
Jight to a generation, he made * rec- League of. America, in October,
erd that is as yet perhaps unrivalled, ^ expected about 1,200 members 
be was throughout an honest gen e- bg )n attendance and we ore told 
man, by his example the na o game Toronto was selected because of- 
in the United SUtes was kept upon a ^ ^ kague (dt that the city
higher plane, but he died P°°*. Ontario were in the forefront of
•hall say that In his life he failed, even 

confined to

Economy on Hills.
When ascending a hill, shifting gears 

before it is actuall ycompulsory will 
gkve gasoline and keep from overtaxing 
the engine.

Vlighter vein.

Hence Golf Widows.
“Your husband is a fine player. Is 

golf his profession?” .
“No, his obsession.”—Boston Tran

script.

After Using New External 
Treatment With Vaporiz
ing Salve,

were

For Winter Storage.Valve Stem Lubrication.
Before a car is stored for the winter, 

the following rules should be carried 
out:

Because the valve stems are subject 
duty, give them a drop of oilto severe

occasionally. They wear badly unless 
lubricated.

The gasoline tank should be drained.
Drain water from the radiator and 

water jackets.
Cover all metal work with a thin 

film of grease to prevent tarnishing.
Drain oil from the crank case and 

refill with a high-grade lubricant.
Place the car on horses to remove the 

weight from the tires. Deflate the tires*
Cover the car with large sheets of 

cloth and, If possible, have the car 
stored in, a warm, dry place.

Fill the grease cups end turn down 
until the lubricant covers and parts. 
Remove grease cups and fill once more

Remove storage batteries and coat 
terminals of the battery and wire ter
minals with vaseline to prevent corro
sion.

None Too Hot. 
art exhibition one of the 

receiving the benefit of a

Mrs. S. McLaren of 48 Hughson St.,
I hadJ

South Hamilton, Ont., says:, 
an awful bad cold last winter and 
was so hoarse I could not speak abov e 
a whisper. I read of Vicks VapoRub 
in the newspaper and gave it a trial.
I certainly recommend Vicks to my 
friends. I would pot be without a Jar 
in my home after all the good It has
done me.” _

We’ll back a Jar of Vicks VapoRub 
against any cold In St.-John.

Here is our “fair enough offer: G$t 
a 60c. jar of Vicks at your druggists. 
Use all or part of it. If you are not 
delighted with the results, mail the top 
of the carton to Vick Chemical Co., 
844 St. Paul street, W, Montreal, and 
we will gladly refund the purchase
PrVicks comes as a salve—the external 
direct treatment for all cold troubles— 
absorbed like a liniment and inhaled as 

We make you this offer be- 
Vicks surely does give quick re

lief in the majority or cases.
At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For a 

free test size package, write Vicks 
Chemical Co., 344 St Paul street, W, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yaàrly.

During an 
artists was
friend’s criticism. ...

“This canvas,” said the friend, indi
cating a violent bit of Imprcsslonahsm. 
“DcTymi not think, after all, the aunos-
Pb“No”’^dWtTa^ist, “not for a pot

boiler.”—Public Ledger. ___

A Suggestion for the Cold Garage.
To prevent the radiator of a car from 

freezing in an unheated garage, if elec
tric current is available, place an elec
tric lamp under the hood and cover the 
radiator with a blanket.

cnee.
tions in welfare work, her passing is a 
distinct loss to the community.

Never Overload the Car.
An owner of an automobile should 

never overcrowd his car nor permit 
objects or passengers to project beyond 
the sides. Running-board, mud-guards 
and hoods are not meant to carry per
sons or property.

F. S. A. M’MUlilfi 
AGAIN ELECTED

‘TV nearest I come to a fortune there was findin’ a quarter.” Requisites for Operation.
The five conditions necessary for an 

automobile engine to ran and keep run
ning are: Proper compression, carbura
tion ignition, lubrication and cooling. 
The’ engihe must run if these five are 
correct ; if they are not, the engine will 
lose power, or even refuse to run.

Never d’sengage the clutch when the 
starts to skid.

Bad insulation causes grounds which 
exhaust the battery.

car
Remains President of the ^ ^ Mg pantg ^ayed four ounces 

Trades and Labor Council : iv goold to th> pound, arv his whiskers
-Laborers’ Wages Con-«ed out as much “ thW d0l'arS

“If I was a young man an’ not tied 
SlderetL down here,” said Mr. Hennessy, "I’d

go there ; I wud so.”
i 1 “I wud not,” said Mr. Dooley. “Whin 

F. S. A. McMullin was re-electea, l wgg ft young man ln th’ ol’ counthry, 
president ot the Trades Md Labor ^ ,|Wrd th, same story about all 
Council at its semi-annual meeting last America We used to set be th’ tur-rf 
evening in its rooms n Prince William ^ q, nights> kickin’ 0ur bare legs on 
Street. Some discussion took Pla=e ”” th’ flure an’ wishtn’ we was in New 
wages for snow removal. It was shown ^ where aU ye had to do was to
thti the city P«14 t3-25 * .n^Tt wis hold ye’er hat an’ th’ goold guineas d 
the C. P. R- °n>y $2'5°' 11 was dhrop ,nto it. An’ whin I got to be a
felt that the C. P R- should pay the here with a ham and
same rate as the city. No action was ^ ,y oatmeal- a6 sure that I’d re
taken last evening. I turn in a year with money enough to

The election of officers for tim ensu dhrlve me own Ca-ar as I was that me 
ing term resulted as follows:—Pres - fiame wn, Martin Dooley. An’ that 
dent, F. s. A. McMullin; vice-presi-j wgs & dnch
ColweU ; ‘ftnaS secretary, Clarendon The Lucky Find at Saint Looey. 
Maxwell; «hard, Andrew Shepard ; j fa|th whin I’d been here a
auditors, Percy Moore, Manford uav J ^ that therc wa8 nawthin
and A. C. Davidson; members or tne ^ mud undher th- payement—I larn- 
educational committee, Ira D. Perris, ^ t(jat bc means lv-a pick-axe at tin 
A D. Colwell and Manford Day ; mem- shillin,s th> day_an’ that, though there 
hers of the organization committee, r- wag plenty lv g00ld, thim that had It 
A Campbell, Edward Marshall and wer/fro7e to it. a„> I come west, still 
William Thompson; members of the 
label committee, Garnett Ward and A.
D. Colwell. ^

neighbor’s pocket at th’ farthest.”
What Hennessy Would Do.

“Well, anyhow,” said Mr. Hennessy,
“I’d like to kick up th’ sod, an’ find a 
ton iv goold undher me fut.”

“What wud ye do if ye found it?” 
demanded Mr. Dooley.

“1—I dinnaw,” said Mr. Hennessy, 
whose dreaming had not goney this 
far. Then, recovering himself, fie ex
claimed with great enthusiasm, “I’d 
throw up me job an’—an’ live like a
prince.” With a pump system

“I tell ye what ye’d do,” said Mr. bottom wiU be warm because the pump 
Dooley. “Ye’d come back here an’ ; draws It down. If the pump “ops, the 
sthrut up an’ down th’ sthreet with water will coo^ "ff Immediately, owing 
ye’er thumbs in ye’er armpits an’ ye’d to the action o'" he fan. 
dhrink too much, an’ ride in swell 
autos. Thin ye’d buy phonygraphs, 

an’ start a reel estate of-

a vapor, 
causeand a hood coverA radiator cover .__

are both desirable for winter driving.

Try not to drive with muffler open 
or using the cutout, especially near 
populated localities.

Never crank the car 
unless the brakes are set and keP‘ «° 
until absolute control can be resumed.

Proper Circulation of Water.
to tell if the water Is 4public ownership.

with the back of the hand.
the water at the

though his exploits 
the field of sport, and his ambition 
not run in the direction of great 
wealth? A nation must have Its Keel- 

its Lincolns, Its Rocke-

were
did in the streettern 

radiator MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Mr. James J. Davis, Secretary of 
Labor In the United States, says there 
are about 70,000 aliens in that country 
who are undesirable and liable to de
portation. He says further:—“In Am

erica there isn’t room for the revohi- 
Mr. Herbert Hoover, Secretory of tlonillt. We are all evolutionists. The 

Commerce in the United States, thus man who comes here preaching discon- 
concludes an optimistic review of thejtent> hatej envy and revolution should
business situation in the world at large: bü shipped out. The sooner we take
“An economic forecast can not amount blm to Ellis island and return him 
to more than a review of tendencies whence he came, the better it will be 
and a haaard in the future. The odds j for Wm and for this country.” This is 
are favorable for 1928; the world be- cxcellent doctrine. It only needs to be 
gins the year with greater economic ,,cted upcm to create a healthier atmos- 
etrength than a year ago; production phere for people of sane habit» of 
and trade are upon a larger and more m;nd- 
substantial basis, with the single ex
ception of the sore spot in Central Eu- Tbe Generai Public Hospital and the 

The healing force of business gt J(>hn coimty Hospital are most 
has gained substantial worthy institutions, deserving a full 

destructive political nK-asure of municipal support. Neither 
stands still, but goes steadily forward 
to greater efficiency and a wider »er-

wlth a newly-paint- Although there were seven nomina
tions for the office of Mayor of Hart- 
land, Louis E. McFarland was yester
day declared elected by acclamation. 
The other six withdrew. The members 
of the council were returned unopposed.

Maude Gonne McBride, one of the 
leading Irish women republicans, and a 
young woman named Taase, were ar
rested last night in a place recently re
opened as headquarters by Eamonn 
De Valera. The reason for the arrest 
was not given.

The conference of bituminous coal 
operators and representative» 
union miners in Chicago yeeterda; 
broke up In failure.

ers as well as 
fellers and its Emersons.

In washing a car 
ed body, clean one panel at a time, and

an’ radios, 
fice. You’d be fooled a good deal an’ 
lose a lot iv ye’er money, an’ thin ye’d 
tighten up. 
night an’ day that ye’d lose ye’er for
tune. Ye’d wqke up in th’ middle iv 
th’ night, dhreamin’ that ye was back 
at th’ gas-house with ye’er money gone 
Ye’d be prisidint iv a charitable society. 
Ye’d have to wear ye’er shoes in th' 
house, an’ ye’er wlfe’d have ye around 
to rayciptions an’ dances.

“Ye’d move to the Avnoo, an’ ye’d 
hire a chauffeur thatid laugh at ye. 
Ye’er boys’d be Joods an’ ashamed iv 
ye an’ ve’d support ye’er daughters’ 
husbands. Ye’d rackrint ye’er tlnants 
an’ lie about ye’er taxes.

“Ye’d go back to Ireland on a visit, 
airs with ye’er cousin Mike.

3'i’tiwr
[iYe’d be in a cold fear I»Hi

4
i'Vjà

Av

ye of the

lookin’ fr mines.
“Th’ on’y mine I sthruck at Pitts

burgh was a hole fr sewer pipe. I 
made it. Slven shlllin’s th’ day. Small
er thin New York, but th’ livin’ was 
cheaper, with Mon’gahela rye at five 
a throw, put ye’er hand around th’ 
glass. , . « , _

*'I was still dreamin goold, an* I 
wint down to Saint Looey. Tli’ near
est I come to a fortune there was ftnd- 

quarther on th’ street as I leaned 
th’ dashboord iv a car to whack

4> <8> ❖ ♦ A meeting of the Opportunity Clrcli 
King’s Daughters, was held last even 
ing at the home of Mrs. F. A. Me 
Fadzen, 226 King street east. Report 
on the Christmas cheer work of th 
circle were read by Mrs. R. Max. Me 
Carty. . Fourteen garments for the Fre 
Kindergarten were finished last even
ing. A happy social hour was enjoyed, 
and refreshments were served.

£

\\REFUSE REPRIEVE.
The British Home Office yesterday 

refused to grant a reprieve in the <=a*es 
of Mrs. Edith Thompson and Frederick 
By waters, recently convicted and sen
tenced to hang for the murder of 
Pwcy Thompson, the woman s hus- 
band. On Tuesday next Mrs. Thomp- In' a 
son will be hanged at the Holloway 
final and. a the same hour, By waters th’ off gale. - , . .
will be executed at Pentonvllle prison. “Whin I got to Chicago, I looked 
This will be the first time in fifteen around fr the goold mine. They was

~ h“ b“n i,enecd ^miLTi =udn-JuTh* warr„i

rope.
«fi» commerce 
ascendency over 
end social forces. There is ample rea
son why there should be continued pro- 

the next twelve months. 
<3> <3> *

The public health nurse 1» becoming 
better known in New Brunswick, and 
when one is found in every district the 
health of the people at large, especially 
mother and children, will be much bet
ter cared for than is now possible.

f

m ..Ian’ put on 
Ye’d be a mane, close-fisted, onscrupu- 
lous ol’ curmudgeon ; an’ whin ye’d 
die, It’d take half ye’er fortune fr 
rayqueems to put ye r-right. I don t 
want ye iver to speak to me whin ye 
get rich, Hlnnlssy.”

“I won’t,” said Hennessy.

gress during vice.
•x

that mush, cabby ! A good feed, The fastest mile recorded in a motor-over John Bull (to Cabby Law)—•'Cut out 
plenty of work, then well get a

At a meeting of the representatives 
of the big rubber tire manufacturing 
companies in Montreal yesterday, it 
was decided to advance prices fifteen 
per cent, on pneumatic and ten per 
otnt, on solid tires.

cycle race was in 81.06 sepends.move on!”
Minarcfs Liniment foe Burns 8c Scald».—From the Passing Show, London.Copyright 1922, The Bell Syndic^
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dance AND PARTY shoes
For formal and informal wear—for £>un6 “1*”^ 

Never before has our stock been so varied, with model

«SSSratststsntA

Women’s* SUreretoth Pumps, plain or straPI**^
Wom^aWhit?Kld or Suède,' one three-strap ^

Women” Suede Shoes in èi coIots...............%&**«%?!
M—-, patent Pumps and Oxfords............... J3.75 to

We wish to inform our customers that we have been
tffil succ^f;dly wtor^ld^r Lw shot*, regardiez Vma-

wA'swt’SS a
peri bottle is but 60c.

I
W SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £/ ■■■■

$750

l\

e

243 UNION ST.
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Don't let the tire 
Burn thrutotheOven
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28-Year-Old Swiss Will 
Wed Rockefeller’s Only 
Daughter, Chicago Hears

Y Stores open 9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m. 
During Winter Months

!

w

Our Annual ■

i

Free Hemming Sale
Of Household Cottons 

and Linens

?
id;iL

'j^ocfrefel/er

rTt1$CcrMjcfc

‘
ZuimwÈm

1- Housekeepers in Boarding Houses, Holds, Private Homes, 
Institutions, Etc., Please Notice:

On Monday morning we commence our annual Free Hem
ming Sale of Household Cottons and Linens. This sale offers a 
wonderful value-opportunity to replenish Household supplies from 
fresh,1 reliable stocks.

Our advertisements from time to time will announce bargains 
of a very special nature.

To commence this sale and through its duration we will hem 
absolutely free of charge any of the following items:
Bordered Irish and Scotch Linen Damask Table Cloths for any 

size table.
Tea and Dinner Napkins in many cases to match cloths.
Bleached and Unbleached" Sheetings in suitable widths for single, 

double or extra large sized beds.
Circular Pillow Cotton in all widths.
Plain and Bordered Roller Towelling.
Checked Glass Towelling.
Tea Towelling. 1

Mercerised end Pure Linen Dsmask.
For Quick Delivery We Are Ready 

With.
Ready Hemmed and Hemstitched 

Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc.
Ready Hemmed Towel*.
Hemmed and Hemstitched Huckaback 

Towels in sinlgles, pairs, oc half 
dozens.

All White and Bordered Bath Towek 
of all descriptions.
Bath Sheets.

Bath Mats in various colors.
Bed Spreads in white Marseilles ot 

satin finish. Hemmed,
Bed Spreads in crochet, ripplette and 

printed fabrics.

tm2
&

On MondayLION CUBS IN A PRIVATE ZOO
-m Sale of Remnants in Our Wash 

Goods Department

Christmas business and stock
taking have left us with a great 
number of useable short lengths 
of washable materials of many 
kinds.

Pieces are from 1 1-4 to 5 
yards in length.

Suitable for house dresses, 
children's wear, aprons, blouses, 
lingerie, kimonos, arid many 
other uses.

Included are Velours, Kimo
no Crepes, Eden Cloth, Lin
gerie Crepes, Voiles, Tissues, 
Ginghams, Prints,
White Goods, etc.

All Marked at Bargain Prices 
To Clear.

(Wash goods Dept., ground 

floor.)
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Two unique pets, Mon cubs, eight weeks old, which were1 photographed 

recently in a private zov In England. The little animals are apparently not 
much larger, than cats.

l
L- '

M?

January Clearance Sale
of Men’s and Boys’

Clothing
NOW GOING ON

Values Offered Are Very 
a Exceptional.

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

1

ADVOCATE SYSTEM CHANCES ARE OUR BIG SPECIAL OFFERING FOR 
MONDAY'S SALE

Strong Bleached Sheeting, Double Bed Width, 58c yd. - 
HEMMED FREE OF CHARGE.

Cd-war-i
Hfrenn.

. tv
[y-M

OF ROAD PAIE TAKEN WD
COED IN HEAD

r 4..
k-

Chicago, Jan. 9—If, and when, Mrs. confirmed by none less than Muriel 
Edith Rockefeller McCormick, only McCormick herself, apparently 
daughter of John D. Rockefeller, and ah1°1cked hy her mother’s Intention of 
divorced wife of Harold McCormick, îakinÇ„* husband scarcely older than 
Intends to marry her twenty-eight- “.*£ children, Muriel, Fowler and Ms- 
year-old secretary, Edward .Krenn, is th“dc- . . ... ,
causing the Gold Coast sleepless nights. December 28 marked the end of the 

Curiosity was first fanned into life year following divorce which must 
when Mrs. Rockefeller McCormick re- , apf.e before the divorced parties 
turned from Switzerland, where she lfgally remart7- Chicago is waiting for 
had been studying “synthetic psycho- «“nouncement of the nuptials daily, 
logy,” bringing the young Swiss archi- *he l1”1* °(, thi« comes the
tect along to lay out the zoological "?rold McCormick and his new
gardens which will be her gift to Chic- brlde’ GannaWalska, whom he wed in 
aga Paris, will arrive in the United States

After the McCormick divorce, how- January 10 toT the latter’s concert 
ever, young Krenn still “hung around,” *our’ 
acting as secretary to Mrs. McCormick 
and taking up residence in the Drake 
Hotel, Immediately across the street 
from her home. The two were 
together at social affairs and at the
atres. Rdmor of their engagement 
never denied by either.

Now, it ie said, the rumor has been

Our Prices for Long Cloth, Sheetings, PilloW Cottons, etc., 
will be found decidedly to your advantage during this event.

, (Linert Room——Ground Floor.)_______

un-

Action Taken by Automo
bile Association—Present
ation to Secretary Berrie.

0

^ Vi Kikia gn—Bi ^ tmrmem «mwr - uarow. —2*__

Such a Cold Should at Once 
be tured 
Likely to Follow.

can

or AilmentsAt a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association last evening in 
the Board of Trade roome, the presi
dent, T. P. Regan, presented to J.
Charlton Berrie, the secretary, a hand- It is not a long way from the head 
seme armchair on behalf of the asso- to the lungs when the passage is made 
elation in ajipretiatita of his excellent by a cold. When it reaches this stage 

• GARDENS TONIGHT work. a cold Is tenacious and hard to cure,
— .... . , .... The meeting went on record as fa- whereas, it treated in its early symp-
Dancing to the strains of the Venet- coring the adoption of a system M toms It would yield to a good remedy 

lan orchestra and the splendid environ- patrolling for the raids qf the province, and save a lot of trouble. Everyone 
ment which exists at the Verietian It was also recommended that a law dreads pleurisy and pneumonia, but 
Gardens combine to make Saturday be passed requiring that all automo- thousands neglect a cold in the head, 
night dancing a pleasure. Be early to- biles be equipped with anti-glare lenses which often is the cause, 
night for reservations. in order to make dimming unnecessary ; That cold can be relieved in a single

also when a spot light was used that night by starting to take Grip-Fix as 
(t be placed so that its rays would soon as the trouble starts.
Eft.‘Tift*? ‘5 a°,.tïe ST Thls remedy i« the one any re-
“t,that‘t be Placed„ tbree f“t to the liable doctor would prescribe, only, put 
rtBht °f tbe centre of the vehicle. Rc- in handy capsule form and it strikes 
ports cohering the work of the year rlgl)t at the root ot the trouble. It
meetinv^nd !crentedbn“tted t0 th* keeps tbe system open and relieves the 
meeting and accepted. I muscular pains. It reduces the fever-

ish symptoms. Two capsules taken 
three hours apart give wonderful re
sults, and one capsule at two-hour in
tervals thereafter finishes the work.

Never be without a box of Grip Fx 
in the house. On sale at Wassons Drug 
Stores. 35c. a box.
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■i mFINANCE MATTERS 
OF PLAYGROUNDS 

ASSOCIATION

smt . a (Store open tonight till 10 p. m.)iSay» Language Cannot Express Good Done. $

f Five hundred yard* new Pailette Silk, all colors, 36 inches
wide; value $1.98................ .. Sale Tonight $1.59 yd.

New Alltime Silk Crepes in tangerine, brown, sand, fawn, 
navy or black, 36 inches wide

“I hare been a sufferer from stomach natural movement and notice how The matter of finances occupied some 
much more foul matter it brings out time yesterday afternoon at a mect- 
which was poisoning you. In slight kig of the Playgrounds Association in 
disorders, such as occasional constipa- the Y. M. C. A. W. K. Haley, the 
tion, sour stomach, gas on the stomach president, was in the chair, 
and sick headache, one spoonful Adler- Miss E. Hcffer, supervisor of the
ika ALWAYS brings relief. A longer Ea*t End Boys’ Club, submitted a re- Harry Baker, 246 Lancaster avenue, 
treatment, however, ii necessary in P°rt °Lm The month’s activities at the was struck and killed by a C. P. R.

of obstinate constipation and long Çhib. The daily attendance had varied train yesterday near the roundhouse at 
standing stomach trouble, preferably from forty to seventy-five and the to- Bay Shore as he was crossing the tracks 

V . u 1 a U ±1 under direction of your physician. enrollment was 136. The leaders on his way home to dinner. He was
Intestinal Antiseptic. Reports From PhvricW had had training each week at walking along the track when a freight

There it now offered to the public a “I congratulate vn.. on the -j T® Y‘ AJ, , » I? J" car being pushed along by two engines
preparation having the DOUBLE ac- feet I h.^ from /die,ika sine! î prel T onTcw YcaS lfav At' Chromas 8t™ck bim and, overhand
tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a scribel it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Lengtois. the boys had eniovtd a trait provided n'erB dying when Picked up.
COMPLETE system cleanser. This “I have found nothing in mv Sofeara hv- t^Rnt^Av riÀ HemePBasket R ' B Johnson was summoned but
PT,lTl«n’ knOWD “ A<Uerlka' eCtS PfactrIce to Adlerika.” (Signed) bill League Tad been formed and was leTrrirad “"clra^KTnev'w^lotl-

"it0tends* to eliminate or destroy “I ura'AdllrikT in all bowel cases. oiTtilo "nlghtl UTlcttld *$32.06, am! ^ena“d ^ d rt WaS remoJed.to James Cunningham,

harmful germs and colcm badli in the Some require only one dose.” (Signed) after payment for some equipment que<t ^11*^6 held* MrmRak^” JT James Cunningham, a well known
intestinal canal, thus gtordmg against Dr F M. Prattyman. *- there wTuld be $25 for the boys’ club Kt^l years of and h.^ retident o{ th,s c‘ty- died at his home,
appcn^cith and other diseases having “After taking Adlerika feel better building fund. The spirit among the wit/t70cyearsRofa»a and ha‘* b'™, 1Ü4 Paradise row, yesterday. Although THE RHODES SUHOT AWS
their start here. than for 20 years. Haven’t language to boy, bid greatly improved, Miss Hef- J™ Ha Wv« S t,han„ti,lrty ! he has been ailing for the last year, it THB RHODBS SCHOLARS.

It Is the most complete system clean- express the AWFUL IMPURITIES fer said and the boys would appreciate uilliim of this citv Thtonernl wîî was only about ten days ago that Ms (New York Tribune)
ser ever offered to the public, acting on eliminated from my system.” (Signed) visits from outsiders and be greatly be held on Sunday afternoon ^ U sickness took a serious turn. The late The statement now issued by the 
Both upper and lower bowel and re- J. E. Puckett. encouraged by the interest of the citi- De "eld on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Cunningham was born in Water- tnyt which administers the Rhodes
moving foul matter which ^bisoned the Adlerika is a constant surprise to zens generally. On her suggestion, it Black . destroys 200 000 non ford> Kings coùnty* and moved to St. scholarship fund indicates anew the
system for months and which nothing people who have used only ordinary was decided to give a treat for the h , , , Jj 1 destr°>s 200,000,00) john when a young man, where prac- vast scope of the plan contemplated
else can dislodge It brings out all bowel and stomach medicines, on ac- hoys this month or next and have them ln the U- & tically ever since, he had conducted a by its founder a^d remlnds M again
gasses, thus Immediately relieving pres- count of its rapid, pleasant and COM- provide an entertainment programme. nuany.___________________ barber shop in the Valley, latterly In that, when his history is considered
sure on the heart. It is astonishing plete action. It is sold by leading It was decided that all fees from the Paradise row. For many years he had and the aims to which he dedicated
the great amount of poisonous matter druggists everywhere. pool tables, beyond those needed for Its ---------------------------- been a member of the Royal Guardians the working part of his life, his will
Adlerika draws from the alimentary Sold in St. John by J. Benson Ma- upkeep, should' go to the building fund. and also a member of Knox church, is one of the most remarkable tributes
canal—matter you never thought was hony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street and The treasurer, Mrs. George Dishart, He is survived by one son, J. Vernon, ever made to the value of education
in your system. Try It right after a other leading druggists. | in her statement showed that the year of this city, and one borther, Robert In the last year academic dlstinc-

would close without a deficit. In the Cunningham, also of this city. tion was gained at Oxford by eleven
discussion of the finances there was r-v-— Rhodes scholars, one from Jamaica,
some question as to the position of the Mrs. Charles Wilcox. one from Saskatchewan, one from.
Improvement league with regard to Mr r-n„rl,- W;imx wi<low of Can Soutil Arlca> °“e from South Australia,P Playgrounds Association. It had tni^ÈhaZ Wlko^d.ed at the res! ™ Zealand and five from

at one time been the custom for tne . , . daughter Mrs C W th Unlted States- Of the five
Leagues to present their requests for Goodwin ISO St John*street W E îî,m®. from Vermont, and one fromJ? grants through the Association. atoning following «Tort iilness! f nIJnw:as presMent of the famous
This custom had not been followed Sh w__ tA’pn n. suHcicnlv on Sunday °xf d Unlon. with its fine record of
closely. It was finally decided that the ^ not raUv She wi bom at pr°TSS in debate' In 811 300 Rhode,
president should appoint a committee | p M . c ,7' d h d ,[ved <n o. scholars were in residence at the Brit-
t! appear at City Hall to present the j torthe Pastthtitv-five  ̂X
request for the customary grant of $4,- husband n sea-caotaln died a few 5, iY? from thc British Empire.
500 for the Association work and for j yearg nrcviouslv P She was widely Çlassifi^d by subjects, niney-eight went
funds to have Rockwood Park grounds ; known fnd endeared herself to a wide i” î°ü,laW’ Blx}y~sl* for “«tural science
put in order for athletic ground The ! c^oî friend. She was o? I tod ^to^anTlhtV^ f"
president was empowered to get in , disnosltion and a devoted 1118tory» aI?d the others were divided
torch with the representatives of the f « st PQeoree’s chutch Be “Tm”8» 8 arge nuraber of specialties,
four Improvement Leagues and find! ridra her dautoer Mrs Goodwin Mrs' while l are ==t down as seeking ad-
out if the Leagues wished to prerent Wlkt^Ltû^d*b” tou^ntXmra ^U.n^rreX11^ o'^Th" Z

their cases independently of the Asso- -, r. . n neorire P and Martin ,™“ceua“eou« reading. Of the 800elation in asking for civic grants, or if 1’ citv the™ were twenty-three who made
the five organizations might present ’ 1 01 3 Jj____  Rood In athletics and represented Ox-
their request, jointly. Ourle, WlUlzm Cowan. . ““That in spite of

The death of Charles William Cowan provisions under the will which a few 
occurred yesterday at his home, 110 yc*rs ago were supposed to be ample 
Mecklenburg street at the age of eigh- *_or support of these scholars, the 
ty-seven years. He was a member of ^u?îces, n.?w announce that the in- 
the customs service and was well ?1V allowance has been increased 
known in the city. He leaves one son, the ?r*îcrît bonus
three daughters and one brother. ,and *hat, ««” J,he student must

_____ _ supplement his Rhodes allowance by
Mrs. Nancy McFate. about £so of hk own money-

The death of Mrs. Nancy McFate, 
formerly of St. John, occurred on No
vember 26 at her home in South Col
by, Wash., following an Illness of a 
year. The funeral was held on Novem
ber 28 and interment was made in

trouble for years. I have not used up 
the first bottle of Adlerika (intestinal 
antiseptic) as I only take it mornings, 
but have already begun to enjoy good 
health: Language cannot express the 
good Adlerika has done and is doing 
me.” (Signed) J. T. Gannon, Superin
tendent Potomac Gaa and Oil Com
pany.

A FATALITY ON
THE WEST SIDE

. ■ Special $3.85 yd.
Sale Women s Storm Coats, Heavy brown or gray cloths,

convertible storm collar.....................To clear at $8.50
Women’s Tuxedo Sweaters, fancy knit, new colorings

_ Sale tonight $8.75
1 hree dozen Flannelette Gowns, high neck, long sleeves
_ , „. Sale tonight $1.19 e.
Two hundred Penman’s Heather Hose, ribbet* or plat, 

brown

Who carved the totems of British Columbia, how they did the work, 
their age and meaning, are questions of interest to those who have studied 
them. The picture shows a famous totem of the Vancouver Island Siwash 
Indians. It is the Thunder Bird. The mouth opens and forms 
Tradition tells that they Invited a rival ,trlble to a “potlach” and as the 
men were admitted one by one through the mouth of the “Thunder Bird” they 
were murdered by their hosts.

cases

entrance.an

Special Price 79c. panor green..........................
Black English Cashmere Hose, all wool.

RECENT DEATHS South Colby. Among the surviving re
latives are a twin sister, Mrs. John 
Garnett, West St. John, and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Albert MacAuley, of St. 
John.

Brushed Wool Gauntlet Gloves, in gray or°fawn!

Sale tonight, 50c. pair
Lace Vestees, with collar, white or cream
, ,. . , Special price, 59c. each
Lace Vestees, with collar, in cream or white.
Warm Comforts, large size, with chintz covering* good*d^

signs and colorings .................Sale tonight $2.29 each
Fine Bleached Cotton Sheets, size 2x2^ yards,

Sale tonight $1.49 each

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. HEAD KING STREET

AMOUR’S, LTD. the
one

SARAH BERNHARD!. sons call “age” came creeping on, she 
nerved her will to perform prodigies of 
resolution, refusing to be sabdued by 
disease or affliction, and maintaining a 
duel with death on almost equal terms. 
She never has paused in her marvelous 
performance. The one thing she seems 
to dread is inaction. She has the will 
to live and do, and that will now has 
done for her what a few days ago 
nobody thought a human will could 
do- She is herself a- miracle, inex
plicable by the common standards of 
human abilities.

No. 1 King Square (Boston Herald.)
Is it an imperial will that keeps 

Sarah Bernhardt alive? She is nearly 
eighty years of age, yet she defies 
death even when her doctors and her 
friends remind her of its, imminence. 
Four score years mean far more ti< 
such a wonder woman as the great 
French actress than to any ordinary 
person. For she has lived in her emo
tions, she has wrought in heraelf the 
passions she has delinerated on the 
stage. Her intervals of merely placid 
life have been few and short. The 
spark of inspiration that earned for her 
the title of "divine Sarah” has many 
times blazed high; seldom has it 
smouldered ; yet she never seems to 
need what ordinary mortals call 
“rest.”

Certainly an Imperial will explains 
in no small part her career. That will 
gave her the first great victory when, 
as a frail child of thirteen, she won 
prizes in- both tragedy and comedy at 
the Conservatoire. That will sustained 
her through six years of hard work be
fore she achieved her first great suc
cess. During the years that followed, 
while she occupied a place almost

——--------» ■»«» ■ , " alone on the heights, her will gave her
Coal beds in Alaska show the re- courage to face the assaults of bitter 

mains of many tropical plants.

’ MONDAY ONLY

Children’s Heavy Fiesce-Lined 
Bloomers .

Among those who will sail on the C. 
P. R. steamer Marloch today for the 
Old Country are Rt Rev. Dr. Lloyd, 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, formerly 
nected with Rothesay Collegiate School 
and now on his way to England to se
cure theological students for the west
ern dioceses; Rt. Rev. Dr. Harding, 
Bishop of Qu’ Appelle, who Is combin
ing diocesan business with a vacation, 
and Rev. G. W. Hartt, member of the 
Community of the Resurrection, who 
lias been conducting missions in -Que
bec and Ontario.

39c MONTREAL WINTER
SPORTS ARE OPENED

con-

Montreal’s season of winter sports 
was last night officially opened by His 
Excellency the Governor-General with 
a simple ceremonial marked by a happy 
informality. C. E. Gault, president of 
the Park Toboggan Club, requested 
Lord Byng to tty the new slide or to 
express some appreciation of it and His 
Excellency said, as a party set off, 
“Well, it is open.” Thus the whole 
season of winter sports was inauguraV

These Garments are in Grey, Pink, Navy 
and White.

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. I King Square After cast iron lias beeq covered by 
salt water for a century or two It be
comes soft enougli to cut with a knife. The spot where the torpedoed Lusi

tania sank Is to be marked by a float
ing monument 80 feet high, showing * 
doomed mother and child.

cd. enemies. Then, when what most per-

r POOR DOCUMENTi •
va

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Electric Table

$5.00 Each to $34.00j
A Practical Necessity in Every 

home.4__W
W. H. HAYWARD CO.

LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

Start the 
New Year

Right!
hy securing a pair of the Gaiters 
offered at such a bargain.

THINK OY IT
Women’s Gaiters in boot top and 
regular gaiter patterns

At 95c.
There is fawn and gray to choose 
from.

Don’t miss this great' opportunity 
as you are sure to need gaiters 
during the winter months.

McROBBIE
Foot St. John 
Fitters *-

50 King 
Street
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TO EXTREMIST OUTBURST IN CAIRO— 
an Egyptian lawyer who fought

for independence, but was shot in a riot.
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S ABROAD—Players at New York, where they defeated St. Nicholas 

Manager T. ]. Saucier in front in street clothes.
by 3 to 2.
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WITH THE SALMON FISHERMEN OF THE WEST 

COAST—Part of the fleet at Skeena Rwer, B.L.
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PERHAPS A NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION — Willie of 
Manitoba is carrying wood cheer- Cantacuzene, now visitingcess 

Washington.
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NEW PAPAL DELEGATE TO THE 
UNITED STATES

' THE
WOOD AND COALthe main classes of the Sunday school 

of St. Janies’ church was held last 
night in the school room and was 
heartily enjoyed. About eighty-S^e 01 
the scholars and teachers sat dowi^to 
the bountiful supper whirh was Served, 
by the teashers of the senior classes. 
After the supper an excellent pro
gramme was given under the direction 
of Miss Emily Fyfield. The various 
numbers were much appreciated and 
were as follows : Opening chores, “Jolly 
Khris Kringle recitation,Clara Wood
land; duet, Lilian Montford and Doris 
Say ward ; song, Ruth Brown; recita
tion, Margaret Napier; song, Mildred 
Pike; recitation, Louisa Wiggins; reci
tation, Helen Montford; comic song, 
Frances Montford ; dialogue, “Just 
Mother’s Little Girls,” by four little 
girls. A pleasant surprise at the close 
of the programme was found in the 
four reels of motion pictures which 
were shown by Harold Williams, of 
the Y. M. C. A., and were kindly loan
ed by the Universal Film Company.

The annual Christmas treat and en
tertainment of St. George’s church, 
West St. John, was held last night and 
about 800 children were present. A 
short programme of recitations and 
songs was carried out, after which 
Santa Claus made his appearance and 
gave to each scholar a bag of candy. 
The tree was beautifully decorated by 
the girls of Miss Meurling’s class.

An excellent entertainment was given 
this week by the Silver Falls Methodist 
Sunday school. Rev. L. J. Wason 
presided and the programme carried 
out was as follows :—Miss Hattie Bus- 
tin, solo; “O Little Town of Bethle
hem,” chorus by the choir ; quartette, 
Mrs. J. Young, Miss Hazel Hicks 
Messrs. Thomas and Black; trio, Al
len Austin, Westqn Black, violins, 
wjth Miss Marion Wason organist. 
Recitations were given by Mildred 
Christopher, Hilda McKay, Nelda 
Kerr, Jordan Arthurs, and an auto- 
harp sélection by Miss Anna Black.

Priées were given for those who had 
the most perfect attendance for the 
year as follows : Primary class, Beat- 

and Mildred Christopher and Nel
da Kerr; intermediates, Colin Thomas, 
Hattie Bus tin, Elizabeth Christopher, 
and Llewellyn Wason, son of the pastor 

The usual treat was

BAPTIST CHURCHES Have A

Warm House 
for ’23

NEWS or THE CHURCHES WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor. TO COMBAT WAR
Week of 
Prayer

Morning, 10 o’clock, early prayer 
meeting.

Morning, 11 o’clock, preaching ser
vice and ordinance of the Lord's Sup
per. i

Afternoon, 2.30, The Sabbath School 
Afternoon, 3.30, Our ' mixed Bible 

class. Speaker, Rev. E. P. Wright, St. 
Luke’s Church ; sObject, “Fourteen
points of salesmanship.” Soloist, Mr. 
S. Holder.

Evening, 6.48, The Popular Song Ser-

HH I■ I A strong heating coal, best 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best rssults 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill We carry 

ACADIA, BROAD COVE 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and FUNDY *
For advi4e and all informa

tion Phone Main 3938-

■

HHIDeclared "Inevitable Unless 
Better Mind Prevails”

m
See Kindling of Hatreds — 

Warn of Nations Turning 
to Their Old Games of 
Competitive Imperialism.

EMMERSON FUEL SO., LH.vice.
Evening, 7 o’clock, Illustrated ser

mon entitled “How » father’s favorite 
became Chancellor of the Exche-

.

115" City Road.Union Services
Monday, January 8 - Sunday, January 14

Centenary Methodist

son
quer.”

Monday — Commencing of No. 1 
group of the Week of Prayer. Speaker, 
Rev. Mr. King.

The pastor will deliver another ser
mon-lecture, also illustrated hymns will 
be sung. Don’t fall to see these at
tractive pictures illustrating a great 
Bible truth. Come early. \

I

LANDINGfranklyDeclaring the nations are 
pushing preparations for another war 
and that the prevention of such a war 
is the foremost duty of the Christian 
Church, a group of 160 prominent 
Americans, including many well known 
clergymen, educators, business men 
and editors, isued a New Year ap
peal to church people throughout tpe 
United States. They say “another war 
is inevitable unless a better mind can 
prevail"

Among the signers are William J. 
Bryan, Frank A. Vanderlip, Roger W. 
Babson, George W. Wickersham, Cardi
nal O’Connell, Nehemlah Boynton, 
chairman of the International Church 
Committee of World Alliance; Arthur 
J. Brown, secretary of the Presby
terian Board of Foreign Missions; 
Kenyon L. Butterfield, president of the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College; 
John B. Clarke, of the CamegUf En- 

for International Peace; 
Professor Irving Fisher, of Yale Uni
versity ; John P. Frey, editor of “The 
Moulders Journal,” Cincinnati ; Bishop 
Thomas F. Gailor, of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church ; Harriet B Laidlaw, 
of the Women’s Pro-League Council; 
Shailer Mathews, dean of the Divinity 
School of Chicago University; Presi
dent Thwing, of Western Reserve Uni
versity ; Miss Mary E. Woolley, presi
dent of Mount Holyoke College; Mrs. 
Philip North Moore, president National 
Council of women; Mrs. Percy ,B. 
Penney backer, president Chautauqua 
Woman’s Club; Judge Henry Wade 
Rogers, of the Circuit Court, New 
York; John R. Mott, general secretary 
of the International Y. M. C. A., and 
many of the most prominent Episcopal 
and Methodist bishops and other lead
ing ministers of almost every denomi
nation.

> Welsh StovoWs 
Egg and Walnut sites 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT GOAL IN STOCK 
Springhtil ■ ;
Reserve

Old.Mtoe Sydney 
Kentucky Candett

«

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a.m.—The Annual Covenant Service followed by the 

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. _
7 p.m.—The Minister.

MUSIC—MORNING 
Solo—“It Was For Me." W. J. Lanyon.

EVENING

LUDLOW ST.
REV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B. A. 

Psstor.
10 a. m, prayer meeting in parlor.
11 a.m., pastor’s theme:

“WALKING WITH GOD”

West End

MONSIGNOR FU MASÛNI-BIONDL
On the elevation of Mgr. Giovanni includes jurisdiction over Korea and 

„ i Formosa. The Vicariate Apostolic ofBonzano, late Papal Delegate to the ^ Mar|(m and Isiands, and
United States to the Cardinalate a that 0f the Marshall Islands, were, in 
short time ago, his successor at Wash- 1921, attached to the new delegation. 
Ingto was named, in the person of The delegate returned to Rome in 1921 
Archbishop Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi, and prior to leaving Japan, received 
Secretary-General at the Vatican. from the Emperor thetitle of Grand 

Born in Rome on September 4, 1872, Officer of the Sacred Trust, 
ha became canon of the Church of In Rome Mgr Fumasoni-Biondi 
Santa Maria in Trastevere and an of- succeeded Mgr. Mario Uaurenti, 
ficial of the sacred congregation of secretary of the Propaganda ÇongTe-
Propaganda. In 1916 he was named gation, his predecessor being elevated
Titular Archbishop of Dloclea, Epirus, to the cardinalate. He was, also, 
and Apostolic Delegate in the East chosen a consultator of the Holy Office 
Indies, with residence at Kandy, Cey- of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs 

His predecessor, Archbishop and of the Oriental Church.
Zaleskl, had been appointed to the His next promotion was to the lm- 
Latin Patriarchate of Antioch. portant post at Washington. Arch-

On November 15, 1919, Mgr. Furnas- bishop Fumasoni-Biondi is expected to 
oni-Blondi was named the first Apos- arrive in Washington in the middle of 
tolic Delegate to Japan, a post which January.

: R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 S mythe St 159 Union St

Start the Mew Year right by attend
ing the morning service.

8.15 Sunday School. Twenty-three 
classes invite you. Men’s Brotherhood 
in pastor’s room.

6.45 p. m., song service. Come early.
7 p. m., pastor’s theme:

“DRIFTING AWAY FROM 
CHRIST”

Van De WaterSolo—The Publican
F. A. Bell.

Anthem—Saviour Thy Children Keep • • 
A Cordial Welcome to All Services. HARD COALSulivan

Welsh Semi-Anthracite for 
Furnaces, Kitchen Stoves 

and Sêlf Feeders
, Portland Methodist Church as

dowment
nee

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE >
11 a.m.—“PHILIP THE APOSTLE."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 P.m—"IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME."
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at

Let every member endeavor to

Special musfc.
8.15 p.m., Sacrament of the Lords 

Supper. Members of the church urged 
to attend.'

Monday, 7.45 p.m., Week of Prayer 
begins with meeting in this church- 
You are asked to co-operate during the 
week by your attendance at these ser
vices.

Strangers welcome; seats free.

of the church, 
then dispensed by Santa Claus.

The annual Christmas treat to the 
scholars of the Sunday school of the 
Church, of the Good Shepherd was held 
last evening with a' large number at
tending. A pleasing feature of the eve
ning were the presentations to Rev. 
Walter Dunham, the rector of the 
church. He was made the recipient of 
a spotlight from the Y. P. A.; a well- 
filled pûrse from the scholars and offi- 

of the Sunday school, and a gold

Ion. CONSUMERS
COAL COMPANY 

LIMITED
the close of the evening service, 
be present at this first sacraqient of the new year.

—Exmouth Street Methodist
Pastor. REV. H. L THOMAS.

that another war is inevitable unless 
a better mind can speedily prevail. 
War Worst Sin Man Faces. Coal!Charlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
West St John.

Rev. Cha*. R- Freeman, M-A., Pastor.
11 a. m, “THE UNSEEN POWER.” 

Anthem, “I was glad when they said 
unto roe" (Wilson).

2.16 p. m., Sunday School and Men s
Brotherhood. ___

7 p. m, “REBUILDING LIVES.” 
Anthem, “The Lord is my strength" 
(Stults) ; tenor solo, “Shepherd Di
vine,” Mr. A- C. Smith; soprano solo. 
Mrs. Chas. R. Freeman. Good music. 
AU seats free. '

THE HOMELIKE CHURCH

r 10— Class meeting. _ „ „
11— Children’s service, “Illustrated Talk.
2.30—Sabbath School and Men’s Class.
7__"WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE WORLD?"
Sacramental and Coven an tal Service at the close.
A welcome for all.
Week of prayer. Union Services beginning Monday in this 

Thursday evening.

cers
watch and purse from the congrega- 

! tion. Mrs. Dunham was remembered 
by the congregation also.
Dunham replied very feelingly. The 
presentations were made by Frank 
Hamm. Gifts, candy and fruit were nnoAD COVE.: 
distributed by old Sain Nick, imper- nwa 1UPTCTOTJ 
sonated by William Pyle. An excellent McBEAN PIG 1 OU 
programme preceded the presentations. . — - M

The Christmas tree and entertain- McGlVem LOil' LO. 
ment for the Red Head Sunday school -,
was held last night and was a happy B Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 
event. There was a glorious tree, all Phones Main 42 and Mafn 3666
glittering, and Santa Claus was there -r -----------------
to distribute bags of candy and fruit 
to each and every one. Each of the 
scholars was weU remembered by their 
teacher and each class presented a gift 
to Its teacher. Joseph Alexander, 
superintendent of the school was the 
chairman and the foUowing programme 
was enjoyed by all:—Address, Mr.
Alexander; chorus by the school ; reci
tations by Bessie Coles, DoUy McAfee 
and Audrey Dewar; chorus by the in
fant class ; recitation, Irene McAfee; 
chorus by the school ; recitations by 
Mildred McAfee, Bertha Smith, Muriel 
McAfee, Harvey Alexander and Annie 
Matthews ; chorus by the infant class; 
recitations by Glendon Dewar and 
Phillis Coles; dialogue by Dolly and 
Irene McAfee; closing chorus by the 
Infant class. Speeches were made by 
John Dalzell, James Turnbull, George 
Harris and Andrew Dewar.
At Brookvflle.

Thft annual Christmas treat of the 
BrookvlUe Sunday school was held in 
the Brookville Hell last evening. An 
Interesting programme 
by the primary and intermediate de
partment. A cantata given by mem
bers of the school, entitled, “Santa to 
the Rescue” was much enjoyed by the 
large gathering present. Some of the 
leading characters were as foUows:—
George Pederson as Santa Clause, Mrs.
Wm. Sutherland, as Mrs. Santa; Leslie 
Bas tin, "Santa’s legal advisor; Douglas 
Breen, as the mail order man; Miss 
Great Piercy, as the fairy queen; Miss 
E. Anderson as the dress maker and 
Sandy Anderson, as the airplane man.
There were also fairies, Brownies, Jack 
Frost, the snow man, the sand man, 
beauty specialists, cooking girls and 
sewing girls.

At the close of the evening Santa 
Claus distributed a bag of candy and 
■an orange to each child present.

The committee in charge was com
posed of Mrs. Leslie McLean, Mrs.
Vigo Pedersen and Mrs. Wm. Suther
land. Miss Lottie Heffer was pianist 
and Vigo Pedersen, accompanist on the 
violin, :l H

Warren Anderson the superintend
ent of the school was in the chair.

I“There are some among us, of whom 
the signatories to this appeal form 
a small group, who regard war as the 
most ruinous organized sin which man
kind now faces; who are sure that the 
war system and the Christian Gospel 
cannot permanently abide together 
the same earth ; who see clearly that 
the spirit of war and the spirit of the 
Gospel are antithetical, the one repres
enting what the other hates and would 
destroy; who recognize that war is 
futUe as a means of furthering Christ’s 
Kingdom, even where the end sought 
is righteous and where the spirit of 
the combatants is sacrificial.

“Our position in this appeal does not 
involve theoretical pacifism ; we are not 
concerned to deny the necessity of us
ing force, massed force, it may be, ip 
an emergency, nor of a moderate mili
tary organization for defensive pur
poses. But the war system is not an 
appeal to force in an emergency—it 
is a )ong drawn out and deliberate pre
paration for the use of every known 
means of cruel and collective destruc
tion. .. .

“It rests upon the assumption that 
the welfare of one people Involves the 
ruin of another and it plans far ahead 
of the event to be able to compass that 
ruin. It represents the deliberate organ
ization of the world into isolated mid 
arm peoples, suspicious of each other, 
hating each other, waiting to fall upon 
each other, instead of sanely co-operat
ing peoples finding the best interests 
of all fulfilled in a decent, peaceable 
and reasonable fellowship.

BUSH COAL— $10-50 Dumped, to 
bags on ground floor $11-00 G.OJ3-

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

Rev. Mr.

The annual Christmas treat of St. 
Columba Presbyterian Sunday school 
was held last night in the church, when 
there was a large attendance and a 
ftnep rogramme was presented by the 
children, under the direction of Mrs. 
Edward Bell, assisted by Miss Saidie 
Cougle. The entertainment was thor
oughly enjoyed. The numbers of the 
programme were as foUows: Recita
tion, Isabelle McPherson ; chorus, by 
the girls; recitation, Saidie Long; song, 
Margaret McPherson; recitation,Annie 
Small; dialogue, “A Wonderful 
Scholar,” by Doris Moore, Alexander 
McPherson and Evelyn Green; recita
tion, Betty Campbell; scripture read
ing, Muriel Green; récitation, Bessie 
Hem; chorus, by thé girls; piano duet, 
Doris Moore and Willa Watters; reci
tation, Hazel Rose; solo, Dorothy 
Splane; chorus, “The First Nowell,” 
by the girls; dialogue, “Least Said 
Soonest Mended,” by Doris Moore, 
Ruth Rose and Allison Moore; recita
tion, Nellie Brodie ; chorus, “Santa’s 
Coming;” harmonical selection, Har
old Wilson ; chorus, by the girls and 
boys, “Spelling Love.”

After the programme the presenta
tion of prizes for good attendance in 
the church and Sunday school took 
place and there was an interchange of 
gifts. Rev. W. M. Townsend, the min
ister, presented the prizes. Those who 
won good attendance prizes 
Teddy Campbell, Alexander McPher
son, Allison Moore, Donald McPher
son, Doris Moore, Margaret McPher
son, Saidie Long, Maisie McPherson, 
James Ewart and pearly McKim. 
Diplomas for repeating the shorter 
catechism were presented to Mrs. 
James Legate, Miss Alice Legate, Miss 
Clara McQuarrie and Miss Irene Bry
ant and fourteen merit cards were pre
sented to the members who had made 
good attendance.

The teachers who received awards 
for faithful attendance were Miss A. 
M. Townsend, Miss A. E. Townsend, 
Miss Margaret Ewart and Miss Lucy 
Black. A presentation was made to 
Mrs. Duff by the girls as an apprecia
tion of her work in arranging the en
tertainment and the members of the 
choir presented a gift to Miss Saidie 
Couglh as a token of appreciation. 
There were also presentations to the 
teachers by the members of their class. 
, A very important part of the pro- 

was the appearance of Santa

World at Competitive Armament.

The appeal, given out through the 
World Alliance for International 
Friendship Through the Churches, fol
lows:

“The present situation in interna
tional affairs, Involving as It does the 
imminent peril of war, must give con- 

to every thoughtful Christian 
After a devastating conflict which has 
cost millions of lives, created im
measurable hatred and piled up a debt 
of $50 for every minute of time since 
Christ was bom, the nations of the 
earth, apparently having learned noth
ing and forgotten nothing, are once 
more playing the old game of com
petitive Imperialism and competitive 
armament.

“The Church of Christ was severely 
blamed for the occurence of the last 
war. That the Gospel should have 
been so long on earth and yet should 
not have prevented the great catas
trophe, with all its hideous cruelty and 
suffering, was a charge against the 
Church so serious that all thoughtful 
ministers felt its force and were 
driven defensively to meet it Even 
more will another war bring down 
upon the Church of Christ the charge 
of moral cowardice and fatal ineffi
ciency.

“Yet another war Is being prepared 
in the vindictive hatreds, the national
istic ambitions, the schemes of racial 
and Imperial self-aggrandizement 
which mark the world’s international 
relationships. The spirit of good will 
and sincere co-operation for the wel
fare of mankind as a whole is so 
lamentably weak, is so openly scoffed 
at in influential quarters, and expecta
tions of war are so freely voiced and 
preparations for It so frankly pushed,

on
rchurch on

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct the services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at 8 o’clock.
On account of the funeral of Mrs. J. Willard Smith, which 

will be held in the home, 50 Orange street, at 2.30, there Will be MAIN STREET .. . North End 
nO'Suhday School session. Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

11 a. m.,. subject, “A Right Start for 
the New Year." _ „

2.80, Sui^ay school and Men s Broth
erhood Class.

7 p. m., Sermon and Communion. 
We Join in the “Week of Prayer” 

services. See programme.
Special music on Sunday evening by 

full choir.
N. B.—The pastor wishes a full at

tendance of all members at tomorrow’s 
services. A hearty invitation to all to 
come

Dry Woofcern

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard U 
for grate, Choice Kindling Vt 
Spool Hard Wood for 1«K 
range is better than coal.Carleton Methodist Church

Guilford Street.
REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.

Service at 11 and 7 by the Pastor.
Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class 2.30.

City Fuel Co,
257 City Road 'Phone 4<

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister, 

il a.m.—“THE ELASTIC CHRISTIAN.”
7 ' pjn.—"A BABYLONIAN MISTAKE REPEATED."

The Church With a Welcome.

and worship with us.

HIGH QRADE SOfT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE"
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Qvarter Cord Loads,
Prompt delivery

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S- POOLE, D.D.
y Christ is King was carried outwere

Want Church to Fight War.
“We will not believe mankind is so 

deficient in character and intelligence 
as to make the rational solution1 of our 
international problems impossible and 
to commit us to the continued rule of 
insane fear, hatred and collective de
struction. And we are certain that un
less the Church of Christ takes now a 
clear and consistent stand on this mat
ter of life and death to our civilization 
and to the world she will merit the 
contempt of men and the judgment of 
God

11 a. m., public worship, subject:
•Obeying the Vision.”

Anthem, “Our Blest Redeemer," 
(Wodson), with obligato solo by Mrs.

2.30 p.m-, Sunday School and Bible

7.00 p.m, public worship, subject:
“The Lost Christ”

Solo, The Lost Chord (Sullivan)— 
Mrs. Ferris.

Anthem,
(Woodward).

Communion Hymn, “The Upper 
Room,” Mrs- Ferris.

The Lord’s Supper at the evening 
service. \ \

"Welcome to all

Hear This Lecture By 

A. N. MARCHANT
------ AT------

Phone M. 13*78 St David Street

COAL AND WOOD
Commercial Coal.................. $1136
Thrifty Coal . ...................... $936
Run of Mine for furnace use $856 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$125 
% cord Four Ft. Wood..., $3,06 

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison,

I

Bible Students Hall “The Radiant Mom”

“We therefore urge all the people of 
the churches, and all ministers in par
ticular, to an outspoken declaration 
that the war system and the Gospel of 
Christ are diametrically and irrecon
cilably opposed. We urge that without 
delay this crisis of decision between 
war and Christ would be unmistakably 
recognized and stated. We would have 
every Christian church the center of a 
frank and courageous antagonism to 
war and everything that makes war, 
until in our own country and in all 
i.nH. we succeed in reinstating Chris
tian loytity to Christ where tt belongs 
—far above all local prejudice, racial 
hatred and divisive nationalism-

“We are convinced that no question 
faces the people of God more crucial 
than this, and we have thought it 
worth while to make this appeal in 
the hope that our conviction might be 
shared by the general body of the 
Church of Christ.”

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESSUNDAY, Jan. 7, 3 p.m. 
When Did His Reign Begin?
Is Universal Peace in Sight?
By What Means?

Seats Free. v

Phone M. 3806
City RoadKNOX

Minister:
Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B.D.

Divine service at 11 and 7.
Holy Communion at Morning Service.

Morning Sermon, “THE TABLE OF 
REMEMBRANCE.”

Evening Sermon, “THE JOY AND 
USE OF PRIVATE DEVOTION.” 
A meditation introductory to the 
World’s Week of Prayer.

Young Men’s Sunday Morning Class, 
10.15.

Sunday School, 2.30. ,
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TBDFORD. 
Pastor.

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13-00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St, John or Falrvflle.

COLWEjjkS,ELCO-
Phone—West 17 or 90.

The
No Collection.

gramme
Claus, who stripped a well laden tree 
and distributed bags of candy. The 

nicely decorated for the oc
casion and Teddy Campbell, as con

fer decorating, was much com
plimented on the results he h»d 
achieved.

The singing of the national anthem 
brought a most successful evening to 
a close.

The supper and entertainment for

St. John’s (Stone) Church Edit£j£e^.Hall room was

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.Carleton Street
Hector, A. L. FLEMING, L.Th.

First Sunday After Epiphany. 
SERVICES AT U A. M. and 7 P. M. 

The rector will preach at both 
Services

2.80 p. m., Sunday School.
3 p. m. Study Groups.
Wednesday, 8 p. m., Midweek ser

vice. ■ ,
Stranger* and visitors at* eordilaly

Invited.

NEW YEAR’S SERVICES. vener
WOOD AND COALXI a. m., “The New Year's Best Mes

sage for Us.”
2.30 p. m., Sunday School 
7 p. m, “Profit and Loss” 
Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer service. 

All invited to attend.

Begin your New Year with God.
11 a. m., “The Apostles’ Method of 

Dealing with Delinquents.”
2.80, Start the year in S. S.
6.45. We heartily Invite you to 

Sunday evening worship in song and 
sermon, subject, “The Strategic Centre 
in 1923.”

Splendid music.
This is the Week of Prayer.
Monday, 8 p- m„ Waterloo Baptist.
Wednesday, 7 45, Annual Church 

Meeting.
All welcome.

*Choice Dry 
Hardwood

COAL !4- our
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel JVL 21*6.

“The Strangers
Sabbath Home” For your Xmas Cooking or 

grate
IN DUBLINFirst Church 

of Christ Scientist
SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St

(Presbyterian.)

Sydney street, near Princess Street. 
Minister.

Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A., B. D,
11 a.m., Morning worship. Anthem, 

“Onward Christian Soldiers” (Schnec- 
ker).

2.30 p. m., Sabbath school nad Bible 
classes.

7 p. m., Evening worship-Solo, Con
sider and Hear Me” (Wooler), Mr. Gir- 
van. Anthem, “O Come to My Heart 
Lord Jesus" (Ambrose).

“Welcome.”

D. W. LANDSunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
98 Germain street. Subject: 

“GOD."
Wednesday evening meeting rt 
8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5 p- m, Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

Church of Jesus Christ WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home byof Central Baptist Church

Leinster Street
REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher- 

11 a-m, theme: "Getting a Move 
On.”

,2.30 p.m., Bible School.
7.00 p.m, theme, “At the Cross 

Roads.” Good music by choir at both 
services.

Seats free- Strangers welcome.

Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St Office 2010 Peter St 874

Bag, Bartel or TooLatter Day Saints L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 1813“Mormons”

27 Clarence St

COALService* every Sunday, 7 p. m. Moose 
p.tl, 13 Coburg street

tfo collections. All welcome. Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENS! 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Ktokltog 

Dry and Sound*
Good goods promptly delivered* 

A E. WHELPlEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradlie Rm

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
„ ChurchPentecostal Assembly

54 Paradise Row
Worship and Praise, Sunday, 2 A0

^Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

The Stronger*» Home. Welcome in 
Jesus* name.______________________

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts. 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 

Pastor.
ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER. B.A.
11 a. m. Communion Service.
2.80, Sunday School and Bible classes. 
7 p. m. Estate and Privilege of the 

Redeemed.
Cordial Welcome to All.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO- D. HUDSON, B. Th.
11, "The Hidden Man of the Heart."
Anthem, Oh How Amiable.
2.80, Sunday School and Bible classes.
6.45, Service of song.
7, Seek Ye the Lord.
Anthem, Jesus Our Saviour.
Duet Mr. G. Wallace and Mr. G.W.

McAulay.
Communion at close of service.
Pray for and attend the Week of 

Prayer. Start right and keep going, school at 2.8ft

11 am. Preparatory service follow
ed by reception of members and the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper- 

2-80 p. m, Sunday school. Join with 
US In the study of God’s holy word.

7 p. m. Evening service; subject, 
“The Worship of God.” Good music 
by the choir. The pastor will preach. 

A glad welcome to all-

Maritime Nail Go., Limited FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. , 
Price, corner Stanley-City Roa 

Main 4662. 8—7—1*COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.

KINDLING WOOD—*8 per los 
south of Union street —Haley Bra 

Ltd., City.FIRST PRESBYTERIM CHURCH A new area was Inaugurated In Ireland when British troops handed over FQR SALE—Coal and Wood, large

WEST END.

Divine worship at 11 and 7, Rev. 
Dr. Morison preaching- The Sunday TimThe newest tractor is on stilts and 

loads Itself with lumber by straddling 
the pile. I
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ff.Arian Science Society
Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 am. 

Subject, “GOD” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock. Reading room. Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 8 to 5 

1 fiatordajr, f to 9 p.m.
*
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Your
SHOPPING

at

WILCOX’S
JANUARY t

SALE
Mens, Women’s and 
Childrens Cloth

ing at Manufac
turers’ Prices

Greatest Bargains 
in Men’s Overcoats
Regular Prices $20.00 to 

$35.00

Sale Prices $10,98 
to $25.00

- •

Ladies’Coats at Less 
Than Cost

Regular Prices z$20.00 to 
$55.00

Sale Prices $7.98 to
$35.00

Men’s Suits at Re
markable Low 

Prices
Regular $20.00 to $35.00 i 

lines

For $11.98 to $28.00

Boys’ Mackinaws, 
Suits and Overcoats 
at Prices Far Below 
the Regular Prices

/It’s Worth Your While to 
Come to

I STRIKE THREAT 
RENEWS BRITISH 

COAL SHIPMENTS

* N. B. BRANCH OF 
SOCIAL HYGIENE 

COUNCIL FORMED

THE DEPARTURE OF ERIN
§§§7

PLAN IS OUTLINED Moncton, Jan. 5—At a meeting held. 
here this afternoon under the auspices 
of the Canadian Social Hygiene Coun
cil and called by Dr. W. F. Roberts, 
minister of health for New Brunswick, 
a plan of campaign in this province 
against venereal diseases and the itiner
ary of speakers conducting a national 
campaign was discussed by a repre
sentative gathering. It was decided to 
organize a New Brunswick branch of 
the Canadian Social Hygiene Council 
and the following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, Hon. I)r. Roberts; 
president, W. B. Snowball, Chatham; 
first vice-president, Mayor J. F. Edgett, 
Moncton ; second vice-president, Dr. W. 
C. Keirstead, Fredericton; third vice- 
president, Arthur ÏV Leblanc, Camp- 
bellton; secretary, Miss Catherine 
Greany, St. John; treasiirer, Mayor 
Malr, Woodstock; honorary vice-presi
dents, Judge McLatchy, Restigouche 
county ; Angus McLean, Gloucester; 
Hon. J. E. Michaud, Madawaska; J. 
L. Peck, Albert; Joseph Mills, Kings; 
Dr. Walters, Queens; Dr. Brydges, 
Sunbury; John Keefe, Victoria; Mark 
Mills, Charlotte.

With regard to the meetings in New 
Brunswick to be addressed by Sylvia 
Pankhurst and others, it was decided 
to leave this matter in the hands of 
the representatives from the different 
centres and Dr. McCarthy and his as
sistant, Miss Greany, of St. John, -to 
work out.

W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, was 
chairman of the meeting and Miss 
Greany, secretary.

American Industries Place 
Orders for Above 50,000 
Tons; Ship Men Expect a 
Stronger Rate in Spring.

rr-*‘ • r
)F

t- "■ .Committee Forwards to Var
ious Welfare Organiza
tions a Summary of Pro
posal for “Federation for 
Community ,Service of
Halifax.” '

V

New York, Jan. 5—Steamship men 
expect a resumption of coal shipments 
from the United Kingdom to the United

it
BSSs s

States in anticipation of difficulties at 
local piines on April 1, when

agreements will be negotiated

^ A
new/à

wage
between the owners and union leaders. 
While the movement is not expected 
to reach the proportions of last sum- 

it is believed that the volume will

>«

(Halifax Echo)
Federation for Community Service of 

Halifax is by no means-being lost sight 
of, and an energetic 'committee is push
ing the matter forward. The commit
tee consists of A. È. Whitman (chair
man), Mrs. William Denniè; Principal 
Cummings of St. Mary’s School; W. A.
Major, G. Ross Marshall and F. H.
Z wicker, and the latest step toward 
their goal is the sending of letters to 
fifteen organizations in the city that 
apply to the public for funds in order 
to carry on their Operations, requesting 
them to put before their executive 
committees the proposed Federation 
scheme and to notify E. A. Saimders, 
secretary; of the Board of Trade, and 
Federation secretary, op or befoje Jon.
16, as to whether their organization is 
willing to join the proposed scheme, or 

interested to the extent of joining 
In conferences on the matter wimout 
being committed to the proposition 
without consideration. Memoranda 
covering what is.proposed for Halifax, 
and copies of a letter from the secre
tary of the Toronto ' Federation, and 
prmphlets covering what has been done 
in Toronto and Cincinnati, x have also 
been Sent to these organizations.

Proposal for Halifax.
The proposal for the “Federation for ;

Community Service of Halifax,” is United States ; it should be enough to | 
summarized as follows : satisfy Halifax citizens that wherever

Halifax for its size has probably more it has been tried out, the results have 
charitable >end philanthropic organize- far exceeded expectations. -The amount 
tions than any other city in Canada, of money raised by one united cam- 
A large proportion of these depend paign has in every case exceeded the 
more, or less upon public subscriptions, total subscribed through individual ef- 
This up to the present has necessitated fort. Subscriptions would be payable 
numerous individual campaigns, not al- monthly, quarterly or yearly.
.Ways resulting in sufficient funds being To clear away any misuntierstanding 
prescribed to cover requirements, and ing, please bear in mind the following 
entailing a heavy tax on the time of three facts:
those citizens, both women and men, 1. The independence of the various 
voluteering to solicit subscriptions. organizations uniting for community 

For somé' years a “once a year cam- service it not interested with, other- 
paigit” to cover all requirements has wise than that their annual budgets 
been talked of, but up to recently when must be approved of by a central com- 
the Gyro Club placed the proposition mittee, which approval is really of 
before the various organizations, no real benefit to that particular organization 
effort has 'been made to carry out what and certainly to the community at 
practically all believe to be the only large.
olution to the burden imposed by pres- 2. Ip the one big annual drive for 
nt methods. Federation for commun- funds the subscriber is requested to ear
ly service is not a new untried scheme, mark the amounts he wishes applied 
iut comes to us after years of success- to the various organizations. The total 
ul operation, Pot only in Canada and amount ear-marked for each is handed 
he United States but also in the old over to that organization to be expend- 
>untry;- having been successfully car- ed by its own executive exactly the 
d on in Edinburgh, Scotland, for 12 same as at present. It has been found 
rs, as welj as in many other places, in other cities that 80 per cent, or more 

■ not necessary to dwell on its sue- of all subscriptions are ear-marked. The 
ip many cities, in Canada and the designated subscriptions are divided

mer,
be large enough to be a material factor 
in the shipping situation.

Reports from Great Britain indicate 
that orders have already been placed 
for 50,000 to 75,000 tons, and that the 
first steamers have been booked at 7s. 
Gd. a ton. Only ten to fifteen vessels 
will be required for this movement, 
but the outlook is for a considerable 
increase in the next few months.

While no statement could be ob- 
» tained from Shipping Board officials, it 

is believed that the present rate is not 
attractive. Tramp steamers are willing^ 
to accept 7s. Gd. a ton, but the regular 
liners operated by the board will not 
be diverted at this rate.

When the country was faced by a 
national emergency last summer the 
board chartered several vessels at 7s. 
and 7s. 6d, but later followed the rise 
of the market as high as 12s. to 15s. 
As the movement just started is a pre
cautionary measure on the part of pub
lic utilities to forestall a shortage and 
higher prices later, the board is not 
concerned in it as a matter of public 

■ policy and will not place vessels unless 
the rate goes considerably higher. It 
is estimated that 15s. is the figure at 
which shipments would be attractive to 
private owners as a reuglar cargo, 
though berth steamers would enter the 
trade at a lower rate, probably around 
9s. a ton.
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Fleet of Steamers Taking Apples From 
Halifax This Week—Waterfront
Notes. •x-

(Halifax Chronicle.)
With Christmas and New Year’s

JÏIS ■»? *“fax are picking up and a fleet of badian, which docked at Pier Three

“■’V".federated in accordance with their re- Tuesday night for London and Hull barrels. The Leyland liner Oxonian left 
quirements. ! with about 16,000 barrels, and another Boston yesterday for Halifax to load

3. Expenditures on capital account Furness craft, the Galtymore, got away apples for Livcrpocil, .and the Furmss
are not taken care of. last evening for Glasgow with 11,000 h»er Wyncote was to have left KeW-

!» practically every city where the barrels. The Furness liner Pincmore port News yesterday for this port to
“give once but enough for all” system is expected to sail tonight for Liver- loan apples,
has been inaugurated, all of the organ- 
izations have had more funds avail-1 
able for carrying on their work than 
when they put on a separate campaign 
for funds. i

Eligibility.—Any organization apply
ing annually to the general public for 
funds is eligible for membership in 
the federation 'for community service 
subject to the endorsement of the cen
tral council of the federation as to said 
organization being entitled to support 
and the approval by the central coun
cil of its annual budget.

Proposed Application to Halifax-—
The various city charitable and phil
anthropic organizations that rely on 
public subscriptions will be requested 
to federate under the federation for 
community service of Halifax as out
lined above. It is thought that at 4east 
twelve will be favorable, and that it 
will work out in Halifax as in other 
places, and that organizations not at 
first favorable will soon discover that 
they cannot afford to keep out. Among 
others it is proposed to put the pro
posal before:

Children’s Aid Society.
The Halifax Welfare Bureau.
Red Cross Society/
Children’s Hospital.
Victorian Order of Nurses.
Anti-Tuberculosis League.
Boys’ Scouts.
Society Prevention Cruelty to Ani

mals.
Salvation Army.
Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.
Infants’ Home.
Old Men’s Home.
Halifax Dispensary.
North End Mission.
A central council of the federation 

will act as a budget committee alti 
trustee boaid, and will consist of one 
or more from each of the various or
ganizations that become federated and 
a group of business men to bring the 
number up to twenty or possibly,

; twenty-five.
I The work of the Federation to be '
1 carried on by an executive secretary 
who will be paid an adequate salary 
and give his eptire time to the federa
tion for community service. *

lJohn Bull (to Erin)—Well, good-byc_ Erin ; and I hope you’ll be happy 
With him.” —From London Opinion-

The special dance held in the Pyth
ian Castle last night by the Knight: 
Of Pythias was greatly enjoyed. Then 
were about 200 guests present and tin 
•vening was pleasantly spent. An or
chestra supplied an excellent pro 
gramme of music and refreshment: 
were served. W. A. Simonds was the 
chairman of the very efficient com
mittee in charge.

The Chief of Police has issued notice 
that all public dance halls must close 
sharply at 12 o’clock midnight

«

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMENi
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLebn Hospital Trailing School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in^ the care and treatment o f nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
Work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month for the first and second years, and $45 per month “for the third 
year. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school Entrance January and September. For in
formation applv at once to

BOSS HELEN C SINCLAIR. RJN, Supt of Training School, 
Waverley, Massachusetts.
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w Utensils ^ 
look brighter 

r<md last longer. 1 
Old Dutch contains 
no fye, acfd or grit.

Use it for 
fall your1 
(Cleaning

SUSSEX PERSONALS.

(Sussex Record.)
Miss Mary Mahoney is spending a 

few days in St. John, the guest of rela- j
Dr. Harold Sharp of the Public 

Hospital staff, St. John, is spending 
a few days here, the guest of his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp. I

Miss Helen Milar is spending e few ! 
days in St. John, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Boyce, City Road. |

I Miss Winnifred Ryan, R.N., left on 
Tuesday for Greenwich, Conn., where 
she will resume professional duties.

The many friends of Miss Elizabeth 
HaUett are glad to see her out «gain, 
after having been confined to her home 
several weeks by illness.

Mrs. George J. Vaughan was taken 
seriously ill this week, and her condi
tion is still such as to warrant much 

. anxiety.
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% Fudge!
—Qlie first choice of eight generations

Baker’s Chocolate
(PREMIUM No. I)

:or making cakes, pies, puddings, 
resting, ice cream, sauces, fudges, 
tot and cold drinks.

hundred and forty 
years this chocolate has been the standard 
for puritÿ, delicacÿ of flavor and uniform 
quality.
It is thoroughly reliable.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Dorchester, Ma».

thanFor more one

moirreaeD
TRADC-MARK

* \

Established 1780

[CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

Mill AmIF W
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IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANYofCANADA. LIMITED.
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if* Great StuffV9 Say The 
Lily-Handed, On First 

Meeting “Old Man Work

ONTARIO’S BOYS’ PARLIAMENTJoe Page Sees Big 
Future In Sporting

Line For St. John

i

>9)

''Prime* Looks to World's Amateur Speed Championship Coming 
Here—Baseball, Hockey and Boxing — Adirondacks 
Delegation to Carnival and Lily Lake Championships 
Next Month.

l illl
■11^ 11

iSi (By Joe Page) a- name in the aquatic world that will j

ÜSJS5ÏÆ 14 Ew-Hï1
than a third of a century anw knowing visitors to and publicity for the city 
the sporting pulse of St. John, N. B., of St. John for almost five months.
Intimately for the last twenty years, What has then been a most promin- 
I was more than pleased to see that not ent sport in St. John during the sum- 
only the business element but the local mer months for the last 80 years? 
newspapers were beginning to take up Baseball. You can put your Ange 
the idea of sports for the city, which the spot without the least hesitation, 
means not only making St. John a bet- What speed skating is to St. John in 
ter place to live in but, if the sports the winter time baseball is more so in 
are rightly handled, a means whereby the summer time. St. John, N. B. in 
the city of St. John and its citizens, as a professional baseball league would 
well as the Maritime Provinces and not only be a financial success, but 
Canada as a whole benefit from these under proper guidance and handling 
sports ‘ by reason of the tremendous would give the city and the Maritime 
publicity gained thereby. To my mind Provinces a steady flow of visitors to 
there is no cheaper publicity or better the city and publicity from Montreal 
advertising to be had than through the to Vancouver, St. Louis to New York, 
columns of the sporting shets through- and as far south as New Orleans that 
out the country. hundreds of thousands of dollars would

The main question, however, in any no., pay for in that time, 
locality is what -are the sports that St. John patronises the baseball sport 
most appeal to The cltlsens of their in proportion to its population at least 
particular community. How can they twice as well as any other city of its 
utilize these sports in such a manner size on the American continent. As 
that, by the proper carrying out by the the promoter and later official of the 
athletic bodies of that community, they New Brunswick and Maine League 
can not only be made attractive to the frQm 1910-14) I was in a position to 
local citizens but so much so that they know what the baseball teams of St. 
will attract the people from other nqar- John were doing and know for a fact 
by communities and later on, by rca- that during those years there were at 
sons of these successes, attract not only ieest five cities in the International 
the Other provinces of Canada, but visi- League that received less money
SUte^hirmZn.r«CehL^l {LrnUsVhjthnhTa^d«s0Dh!leaguT *!*"»' ^ooMmk. Leader of the Opposition; and left, Al. Smith, Windsor, Speaker of the House.

continue, a tremendously greater num- Had R not been for the unfortunate —- ___ , ■ ' ------------------------------—■------ ------------------ -- . -............... ...........
ber of visitors to the city, which nature lllne86 o( John RUSseU, Sr, president ”
ally leads to greater expenditures of 0f the Canadian Drug Company, early cf hair and others who shave or apply 
money by these visitors each year and jwt winter St. John would undoubted- vaseline and creams to promote it are 
which repays the business man for his jy have had not only a ball ground but all mistaken, according to Miss Mil- 
hdp in promoting these sports. also have been a member of the East- dred Trotter, an anthropologist of

a Uu 5V1! w • e -a rt aiiÏÏt cni Canada Baseball League. I would Washington University, St Louis. While 
we find what that insignificant little venture to say that if a vote was put pursuing other researches she came 
skating meet," if you will, that took ?*(„„. the public that from 85 to 90 £<*<,,* » widespread belief, she said, 
l?jCe *?? a"d w,^ 5h nf ?n.e °“t- per cent would vote for having a pro- that the use of the razor caused the
develoLd1 to?'1 U bât U'n fessIonal ,basebal! team ™ the city of liait- to grow more rapidly and coarsely,
developed to? It has grown to such an st john and, once having acquired a A serie, 0f experiments which she des-

t0day y^U h.a'e Î1 gath®,ring franchise in the Eastern Canada or crlbed showed that there was no truth 
S'nCnïZ nress <rf C.râdaCand th1 some other leTe> St John would nUhLïheo^ Hair which was allow- 
Unltîd States Tumping ov^ Z an! Xrwlse" h°W ^ ? to f which ,ha^

ruent j ^ancTlater the* resuitii'^of*the> races ?*" dobn bad nothing from a pub- ^od dKt di/er In qutiity or trl 

to publish and herald the names of the **c*ty or business standpoint, so to queney from those whidh grew on sim- pa,^dïïts J,d the Ci$ o?6wJ,n dî gain, V 8 °f,the 0ld areas of untreated skin. Sunburn
over the North American continent by Ncw Brunswick and MsJne League and vaseline were shown by expen- 
reasonof these successes. You have in «wing to the ma l towns they verc mfnt to be equally valueless as hair 
addition a far greater asset and to 'eagued with. Their home gz.-s were restorers or promoters.
maintain which the entire community P”'!inked "n with^herhr^ke CMont’ “Thj8 Poper has lfen vcry interesting 
must put its shoulder to the wheel and but. 'U?krd "P “h Sherbrooke, Mont- and 0f practical value to most of us, 
all do their utmost. This asset is noth- 2lTS’ QuC .tf and said Dr. T. Wingate Todd, the chair
ing less than the most wonderful speed S Ü88 TV. ,f,guC’ Tl WOre„ . „ man, passing a hand over his bald head, 
skating city not only In Canada but ^entitled with cities and in a league Among other popular theories to go 
undoubtedly in the world. would give St. John that pub- OVerboard was the belief that big men,

To prove my contention one short “5^y which cowa not be obtained tap and heavy,' make the best salesiwen. 
year ago the Y. M. C. I. of St. John, otherwls« an“ at ,an l? * j i*1 ai The question was not approached with 
N. B., was awarded the Canadian compared to the advertUing derived. In ^ osc of di6C0Vering whether 
outdoor speed skating championships. fact’ to»,my c:n<l Jnd the minds of bulky men are brainier than small ones,
The skating world was so strongly im- b»t whether they produce a greater im
pressed by the wonderful success ot Pression on those they deal with. The
this meeting that less then a year later. ^a™* Ihlrh la‘ue was really concerned with the
Nov. 4 last, notwithstanding the fact takc CV*. of * < n. a?,‘ wh,ck psychology and controlled by the im-
that Chicago, the second city of tie was not the case in the ol^en days, and Sionof size?
American continent, offered $50,000.00 ’^bout^we"10^'^ ^hjve^swed But the investigator of this problem—

The atom itself is about a million » obtain the international meet for , and carnlval ^eek CLZo- Dr. Harry D Kitson professor of psy-
times too small to be seen with the this season, at. John, M. ti. was given. . chology at Indiana University—couldnaked eye, but the high-speed alpha recced'suTcèsi ’«* to^t^r witlT blseLl T, the not discover that the bigness of the
particle, or helium nucleus whfch is Because of the /JfSP spring and summer, and your exhlbi- Jrummer or agent had any value In Modern Ufe Lengthened,
used as a projectile is able to produce ^fI'handat tion in the falL , paralysing the will of a merchant or of The ave man today has fifteen
eftects which can be seen and photo- John rn^e of ^ Canadian cham^- , honest|y thi, programme a life insurance prospect. His method longer to live than the man of
graphed vividly. The particles are bom- n to toe^^rep^roentatiroi w111 come to Pass> a,ld forget was to measure a large number of JM0 thalfks to pubdc health progress,
barded from rad,urn or some other ^ r'selatlon to toe representative, ,evera] other item6t the building of salesmen and to classify them according acco’rdin to Dr. Livingston Farrand,
radio-active substance into an enclos- of the^nternational Skating L,non-n^ hotkey rink, which I had for the to tl.e.r commissions President of Cornell University, who
urc which is ful of air supersaturated ^ the tremendour ratheri,^ at the last 8everal >’ears hofore your promli- ; /-ve feet nine inches is the .deal height dellvered tonight the annual Sigma XI
with water All dust particles have "^Vd ti e smdal entertaiLent ac- ?ent cltl“ns- tether with the base- for a salesman, according to these re- kcture at a general meeting of the as-
been pumped out previously so that s^,al aÇ hail project. Hockey will become one searches. sociatlon.
there Is nothing for the water to con- nefal b„t t^won' ot St John’ê leadinK «ports, ahd St. “No appreciable difference was The average length of life In the
dense on and form drops. derful enthuslMm” *t tn.Xr .nitii John wlU h* B member of one of the found”, Dr Kitson said, “between the United States now is 66 years, he said.

When there is no dust for it to de- and ’ Deratlon Af^ll'those wh0P|iad Mg ,eagues within three years. Your average height and weight of the sales- There was a galn of three and a half
posit itself on, water vapor will throw “u, f , .. * * ™ carnlvaj and speed skating weeks will men in the most successful third and year, in the expectation of life since
itself as drops on the trail of an alpha J_ , th_ renresentativee of the h#Te a vls,tlnff deleeation of the Adir- the least successful third. In the cases jgio.
particle. Air molecules are electrical- t Jematlonal Skatimr Union mid these ondack and I-ake Placid Skiing Clubs to of two of the three companies exam-1 “-phe best avallalile figures,” he add- 
ly charged or transformed into ions by “ "u- u.m ,,!th the number of fifty or more, and visitors ined, tall and heavy men wefe no more ed “indicate a lengthening of life in
the speeding atom, and the water vapor *, , ,5* f h d -h to St. John and the Y. M. C. I. or St. frequent among the best salesmen than this country of fifteen years since 1670
will seize on an ion when dust par- riou alnateUr sneed skatina contests Tobn Sk,inK Clubs will be in existence they were among the poorest. In the in- and is eloquent testimony of the value
tides are absent. under the sanction of the International ,lnd, returninff thelr visit. A St. John surance company, though the extremely 5? the researches of Pasteur and his

Fxtraordinarv photographs of the A ftne mist “ thu« set up along the ckatln» Union will take nlace from 1 , * organization, which is now run large men earned slightly more than the successors to which this result is large-
D J trail of the projecticle and along the Ji _ Th editorial .stated St ,under » commission, will he hav - ; - . c extremely small men, but the average, jy due.”

smashup of atoms p y secondary trail made by the target after L 'ot exl)ect to |,ave the' Inter- radln* ]l*bts■ *n the fistic world ap- by men of medium size, about 5 feet 9, " The longest lived people in the world
chemists ot the American Assodation it has been knocked forward or to one nl tional Skatini meet everv year and P,ear _beforv them. Alrrndv neorntia- inches in height, with appropriate today are the people of New Zealand,
for the Advancement of Science here side at high speed Under a strong 'ither can lt expect to have the Na- u 8 *re “,nder w*y and. if not the weight." i said the speaker, where the expectation
in Cambridge, Mess* last week, in the light these moisture lines can be beautl- tional meet I- am willing to go on rec- livT*88 rRC,ne gamc' if is '««re than Space and time were discussed byl0f life Is 60 years, He contrasted this
course ot a session at which many of fully photographed. The head-on col- ord and eaÿ that outside of the Olym- th J JU*iling rHCes ,wi11 be seen in mathematicians and astronomers at the showing with that of India, where med-
the chief American investigators of lisions have'been shown to knock some _jc uames that' are scheduled from h ,|arm' Provinces with the session of the American Mathematica ici ne and civilization had made little
atoms and the electrons that compose of the lighter atoms to pieces, thus pro- time to time and where the world , ve with representation Society, which is said to have been the progress and where the destiny of the
thrm Vere present. during the artiftcal disintegration of a™te„° chamntonshi™ Tre contosted I" basohaU and y-'-r fall Inrgests gathering of mathematician kverage man was to die at 24 years.

New calculations as to the-size of dlf- atoms first shown by Sir Ernest Ruth- jn t;le various branches of sport that1 ™ ,b t!°o t le f"ur seasons will be ever held in this country. The discus- The leading causes of death were then 
Went atoms were laid before the chem- ; erf ord. This rarely occurs, however, be- et jobn v n wiii be allotted the tl We ,coveî . . slon was chiefly on the Einstein theory, reviewed by Dr. Farrand. He showed
leal section by Dr. Theodore W. iticn-1 cruse of the smallness of. the bodies in- ' . ’ ld. amateur speed skating nil in' andfib; of the citizens and i-'tb most of the speakers supporting where great progress in prevention has
Irds cffCHarvard. A new periodic table I volved. The alpha particle or double "hamptonshlp ^ ‘ 8 flL 1^^“° b°^8 are e,ch in thcir Einstein. been made and the ctief . problems
of elements was explained by Dr. W. D. charged helium nucleus occupies only l a^k agahi, why? Because it is the s bound ^come^inrlTh8’’8"1"''' " A Wheat to Resist Rust which romain to be solved.
Harkins of the University of Chicago, about one-millionth part of the space of only real home of the lover of speed pitThlnd these ih?nv. u ^ ™ r, , , , 1" the encouraging group he men-
wfllch arranges the atoms and snbva- the ordinary atom, which consists of bating and the representatives of the “one for »||” “ iw ÎP a„b,*t way Dr. Ev B. Mains fo the Purdue Agri- tioned infant mortality, tuberculosis,
tirtiro rS called isotopes. Strictly one or more outer rings of atoms as i S. help but note this as nut them over ad for bne" we can cullural Experlment Station described tvphoid, the infectious diseases of
faking, there are no longer a mere well as the nucleus. The nucleus weighs they have s^ent ve.ro ln ?ostering’the hnVgreatly to im^rov^.v X cfforts wh,ch are being madebreed childhood and smallpox. He showed
group of ninetv-two elements, according 1,740 times as much as the outer shell, game ahd find such fertile soil In which fostertruly (sELL J ?Pd a wheat which will resist leaf rust, a .that in the last twenty years infant
to tlm old periodic table, but a total of but is less than one-millionth as big. to plant the seed that will eventually l,„t will be broadcasted st ^ h xr* dittase caused by a microscopic organ- mortality had been reduced over one-
several hundred. For practical purposes, ,The very small pellets has to penc- ,,ut the speed skating game where it n. is Bn rxceîlent snorting' ’ ism which during the last two years has third the tuberculosis death rate cut 
however, the old list of ninety-two holds trate the outer shell of another atom properly belongs. They, as true amat- therefore is a good businef. riVv’ Tn dcstr°yed 2-000.00<) bushels of wheat in half typhoid deaths lowered by 80
"Zi because the new atoms, or Iso- and hit the nucleus before the break-up eur sportsmen and business men of other wrd^ sh^v me a g^d and is rapidly spreadin*- pcr “nt" dipbtherla- ^arlet fever and

topes, have no characteristics of their of the atom can take place Direct hits keen mind, cannot but see the advan- city and I will show' you adg^d and More than 200 var,etles of wheat are measles greatly reduced and smallpox
own except minute differences. In niass. on this bull's-eye are seldom made. The toges that will occrue to this sport by prosperous business eltv g d grown in fifteen localities In the east- practically eliminated
FoT Instance, lead is never found as a helium nucleus is so small that on its having one of the four or five cham- P RememLr CltUens of St Tohn v„„ ern part ot the United State8> Dr‘ UBCOn<]“ered d,sease8î „the

element, but is a combination of flight through an inch of air it passes plonship events scheduled at St. John, won the approv al of th/offirilu of tiie Mains sald- and each variety has been other hand, p"er„ a. .TJ’a'th^at^fllîîS
d,fle*tnt varieties of lead atoms, each on the average 500,000 atoms before it fc. B. each year. I. g. u, thus winning the Intern, separately exposed to tlie disease. Some, picture," he said. 'The death rate from
havi$ apparently the same physical and hits one. Photographs and even motion For the summer carnival, regatta tional Speed Skating Meeting for Feb have taken the disease itself was ! ^n"r hfa8 ^ad '^ n^ea,Sgo0 u
chemkal natures, except for the slight pictures of these atomic collisions are und horse-racing have been suggested. 14, 15, 16 next. IM» now un and to found to vary and assume “ many es *be 1 .nn nnn ^mdeHnn.1^00 1 02i7tt
difference in mass. ' being taken by the thousand in the hope The two latter forms of sport are work under the auspices * the *Y M twelve dlfferent forms' °,,e variety ; Ra’?P i "

Photographs of t,wo new types of ato- of getting a good picture of a head-ofl to be commended and should have their C. I. and Rotary Club and put this 'whfat wae found to be resident to one, had risen ojwymie collisions were showed by Dr. Rich- collision resulttig in a complete smash- place, especially the former. Hilton one over even bigger. “We w^nt the type of the rust.'but susceptible to an-j ‘Similarincreasesareshowm indls-
ards These were taken by the Wilson UP »f the target and an artificial trans- Bclvea has made for himself, the city next World's Amateur Speed Skating other- The Prob>*m has, therefore, been cases of the heart and kidneys. Heart
“nd Shimidizu methods of photograph- "mtation of the target atoms into hy- h, "represents and Canada in general Event." ^ Skati"8 to breed a type of wheat from an an- dlsrases now cause ™re deaths than

riASsü'S '■wsfr.’s....... ——r— , ----- r.^"s.hs ism s..
One H* Can’t BxpUln. of hydrogen. This would mean that ndivldu. ly studied So far the qu.n- Greece then tr«.ferred it to the native noth!r plan Utoat of ascertaining’ early life, an increase In the degenera-

^ K„ oKU muss was lost, but that would conflict titles of isotopes which have been iso- population where It has remained ever th. wtrilin- ynf in _ locality and tlvfî diseases K>f later life is inevitable“lham n uThards how.ng â nk with the theory that mass is inde- lated have been too small for examina- «ince. Rome I. believed to have suf- ^nt’n, toere ordt wheat o7the ty^s ="d that flcld is pow 86 outstanding 
0De’ hritom atom Strfking a" «tructible.. But what has happened is tion. ferred aim larly at a later date. Adapted to reskt that variety of toe,pubIic health Problcm ”
ture ot the helium atom striking a that thc lost mas$ js transformed into “While Isotopes are very much like There is little doubt that all of the p y | Dr. Farrand then outlined the or-
hydrogen or nitrogen atom. energy and energy is mass. each other in their behavior,” he said, early Mediterranean civilization was ... >• fi_ij rx, I ganized movements in this country for

This showed a helium atom traveling The new measurements which Dr. “there are indications that this agree- Rrtatiy debilitated by this cause," said „ ,.^1^-tirvna of leaf rust were thc improvement of the public health
in a Straight line after sidtswiping a Richards ave f()r atoms was based on ment Is not quite complete and they Dr. Herbert J. Splnden of the Peabody ?** .’ ■ .. cq* °-nh * ? of the Purdue nnd mentioned as particularly notable
liydrogen «torn, while the hydrogen d compressibility. Usu- will be studied for slight differences in Museum of Harv.rd University. ' SfSon hvïo the Framingham demonstration under
.tom which had been hit went back- a„ w,^fi atoms mliteithey pull toward their properties.” Parasitic diseases all have a definite the auspices of the National Tubercul-
vsrd instead of forward Instantly on ^ and occu a smaUer space m,I„U to Greece and Rome 8t,ert' a“”rd‘n* *° Dr Splnden, begin- d^Hb^ngJ"8 nth?"L“ , J.r, ,te to osis Association and the proposed do
icing struck the atom had started to then they did when they existed stp- MaUrU to 8nd Kome’ nln* with the chance invasion of an =™di“^8|.0V° L ’Vo tbit tîü monstration of the Milbank and Com-
ravcl backward in the direction from lrat,ly Dr Richards sought to de- The fall of Greece and Rome was organism Into the human circulation. *b** way lt has been found that the monweaitb Funds of New York in the
vhich thc blow came. The atom which termine how much different elements attributed to malaria in a discussion by Such a spontaneous occurrence of difference shown in the susceptibility ftelds of tuberculosis and child health.
iad delivered the blow in the meantime couid be compressed by their own force anthropologists of the origin and the disease among scattered Nomadic peo- of varieties at different .places is due '|’hc average life of the American
ontlnued ahead on a straight course. in these combinations. effect on history of parasitical diseases, pies would probably have no great not tp local condition, but to the pres- ccu[d be prolonged twenty years by
The atomic projectile makes a speed Previous measurements of the atom Cortez conquered Montezuma, it was » effects except to the individual or «ice or mirèrent strains or tne rust at the appiicatjon 0( what we "know to

,/ 20,000 miles an hour, and in other bad made the average about n hundred asserted, because Cortez brought small- mmedlate group Involved. Dense popu- “lese places, twelve suen strains nave blic health, according to Dr. Far-
drove its target in all directions millionth part of an inch. The mens- pox with him, a disease therefore jatlon, migration, conquest and trade, bee".,?“nd .and,,!du.dled 83 !" *“8* rand Without the aid of any new dis-

xcept backward. Sometimes In the urenients of Dr Richards does not dis- unknown in the New World. The sol- ho wever, might preserve the disease ccptihllltj to thirty-five selected v»- coveries> and simply by the Intelligent
use of a head-on collision, the projec-lturb these dimensions greatly, but is diers of Cortez, suffered little from it, originating in one individual until if is f, ■ „„ 1 application of the medical and sani-

,1b itself rebounded, but its target was supposed to give them with -greater re- but it spread with great violence among cafri'd to the ends of the earth. , wnl“ m®st or tnese aT* tary knowledge of today, the average
tadi-kd forward finement. the Aztecs, crushing their power to “It would be interesting,” he ssid, sm-ceptible ; to one or more of the ^ of Am*rican iifey’could bc fn.

'Fhis unusual effect occurred only Isotopes, or the variations in the make military resistence. Greece ori- to study the assets and the liabilities «trains, yet no str n as b n crfaled t0 seventy-six veers. Fresh in-
r. " :n 10,000 photographs of crashing atoms of thc same element, were dis- ginally had no malaria, but the penln- which have resulted to the nations from foun“. 0 whlc“ J^.n^for ^o.ae_. Va,\e crease of knowledge would make a

°. __ nnd thousands more are to be cussed at greater length by Dr. Robert sula was inhabited by the anopheles their conquests and to balance them off varieties are not highly res is . ail- „rcater age practicable he said.
Dr Harkins said, to see whether S. MullikJn, of the “Lotope Labor a- mosquito which serves as a carrier qf against each other. Ing in finding a variety resistant to Civilization

I a ken. Dr. H ff throw any fur- tore of the University of Chicago, who the parasite. The conquests of Greece Baldheaded men who allow their «11 strains, it should be pssible to pro- Task of Civilization.
* laid that no laboratory method had vet supposedly brought about her downfall scalps to become sunburned sud blist- duee such by hybridizing variety A. Cambridge, Muss., Dec. T, - 1 h,

bren discovered of separate Isotopes so by the bringing back of captives suffer- cred in the summer to promote a growth resistant to the rust at X, and variety maintenance of the energy of the race
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For three days a parliament of boy*, elected by their fellows throughout Ontario, has been sitting in the Legislative Assembly chamber In Queen’s 

Park, Toronto. They have been debating bills affecting the welfare of boys’ work in the province. In the picture are seen, top, right, His Honor, Dr. Frank 
J- Day, Lieutenant-Governor ; left, Hon. MUt Walker, London, Premier; bottom row, right, Wilfred Mason, Toronto, Sergeant-at-Arms ; centre, Bus* el
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B, resistant to the strains at both 
X and Z. Such work is well under 
way.”

Discovery ot Dinosaur Bones.
The first discovery of dinosaur bones 

in the Red Deer River 
is now the richest collecting ground in 
the world for the bones of prehistoric 
monsters, was described by J. B. 
roll, consulting mining engineer of 
rento; in a paper read before the Geo
graphical and Geological section of the 
association.

On;June 9, 1884, he said, “after hav
ing spent a long and hot Summer morn
ing on the river, measuring the thick
ness of the various beds in the upper 
part of the Edmonton series and en
deavoring to correlate them one with 
another in the succession of cliffs, we 
passed down the give#. Matthew Cook 
and I stopped for lunch on the east 
bank of the river. After lunch I walked 
across the volley and climbed its east
ern side. At an elevation of about 200 
feet above the river, scattered among 
Irregular masses of brown iron-stone 
which formed conspicuous objects on 
the hillsides of white sandstone, I found 
a small collection of dinosauriau bone*.

“Next day we stopped for lunch be
side the river, where the steçp sand- 
itone banks of the valley are 300 feet 
high. Here dinosaurian bones were 
again found to be abundant.' From 
there downward similar bones were no
ticed in a number of places, being es
pecially abundant on the east side of 
thc river.”

HARVEY PAYS 
A TRIBUTE TO 

LORD CURZON

Says, Too, That the British 
Chancellor of Exchequer 
is One of the Ablest Men 
in England.

* is the real task of our civilization, Dtj 
Thomas S. S. Baker, secretary and act
ing president of the Carnegie Institute.

of Technology', Pittsburg, said in an 
address today at a sectional meeting of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science. Keeping alive 
the intellectual and spiritual forces of 
the race he urged as essential to such 
maintenance.

“Is degeneration inevitable?” he
asked. “It would be a bold prophet 
who would say no to this question. But
to answer it in the affirmative means Col. George Harvey, U. S. Ambassa- 
the acceptance of a form of fatalism dor to Great Britain, returned homt
that will ultimately bring with It a last week, to report to Washington on
decline In human confidence and effort, information he was asked to get from

“The world now shows signs of London,
alarm as it contemplates its many dis- - > -
orders. We are forced to notice an in
crease in a spirit of morbid introspec
tion which, if continued, may lend to ,
thc despondency which Is a characteris
tic of the people whose culture is lim
ing. /

a «6Wy sKifi io Us origin a.J

New York, Jan. 4.—Honest toil, as 
suûjt, is not "half bad,” in the warin- 
ljT expressed opinion of a number of 
persons—shall *e say personages?—to 
whom upset world conditions have in
troduced Old Man Work for the first 
time.

For one the colorful career of the 
dashing Princess Michael. Murat (wTi,o 
was Helen Stallo, daughter of Edmund 
K- Stallo of Cincinnati) has taken a 
new and unexpected turn.

News that the Ohio princess has 
opened a restaurant in Nice with a 
quartette of neatly capped and apron
ed waitresses—all of them impoverish
ed baronesses—and found it "Just lovc-

Valley, which

ly,” has moved another lowly toiler of 
high degree to express similar satis
fied sentiments.

He" is Major General Sergei Yenenco, 
late of the Imperial Russian Naval Es
tablishment (they have generals in the 
Russian navy), friend of the late Czar 
and a former land owner in Russia’s 
Imperialistic days.

The general, who was forced to flee 
from the Bolshevlki is now making a 
living running a small hand laundry 
in upper'Fifth Avenue. ,

“Great stuff I” said the generr# in 
equivalent Russian, when the puoto- 
grapher snapped him energetically res
toring a soiled shirt to its original in
tegrity.

"The idea of progress has been al
most an axiom in the popular think
ing for nearly a century, but now in 
its stead the conception of inevitable 
degeneiption makes itself heard from 
time to time. Our feelings revolt at 
this desperate view of the future. Op- 
tiiqlsm is an essential in the conserva
tion of our present stocjc of human 
energy. Inertia will overtake the race 
If we lose confidence In the future.

“The energy of the race can only be 
conserved through new ideas, new dis
coveries and the application of these 
discoveries. Mankind will degenerate 
unless there is a continuous flow of 
new ideas from the brains of great 
thinkers to fertilize and inspire the ac
tions and the lives of the unthinking 
masses.
Increased Interest in Sports.

“We qften * mistake restlessness for 
energy. We may be making great dis
play of energy on enterprises that have 
no permanent value. The rapid in
crease of interest in sports and recrea
tion is a natural corollary to the
heightened feverishness of our age. If LORD CURZON.r1™"1™ , -i *» -< -r -*-• t'___terview,” he said as he met newspaper
ninking, wc should attach more i m— » « < • uu.,* y «vin tail# ■portance to repose and contemplation ™n. °n th* sh,p-. but J W,U ^ 6

th‘Top,dadr0 education" can increase the U ^h»e he £as talkln8 Hiftjm-

would have rernatoed latent It can tbe United States He had com, , 

liberate the mind of superior endow- ^^P^de^T.^nr

“At'the present time we observe the ' “Ï am me,rf'y ho™ to re'
increasing power of the masses. We p°Bto ed.tor-m-chief and my man- 
can imagine that the power of the a8'$ ed' f’ he S8id’ and am "aUy 
masses of unthinking people might be noth,,ng b.ut 8 mes8en6er boy," J J™ 
increased - that they might dictate sa>" thls. however tne present English.
more completely the path which think- govarn'ne"t plan8.to *e‘tla and b0/V
ers must follow in order to secure a lt5,de.bths *», America. But ,t is a dell,
hearing. Should this be the case there “t„eJ"b" 11 wlU re9uire vcr>' careful 
would result a blocking of progress not h ?•' 
dissimilar to the check that was put 1 Del1e'e 
upon the original minds of the Middle 
Ages.

“I cannot refrain from mentioning 
as recent samples of mediaevalism the 
fight of Bryan to unlist the unthinking 
people in his struggle to stifle freedom ,, ... .
of thought in the field of science and C<’“id p?SSlb'y .'l*™1 £■ „ ,
the efforts of the Ku Klux Kian to rc- btlnley chanceUor of th,
duce the country to a state of mob t'che9u" who bead« the ■
rujc remarkable man. He is extremely able

“We have no. assurance that our Ln £**■ he ‘f °|{« »f the ablest men in 
civilization will be permanent. But so Bnt,sh pub*ic »fe" wM°"tag?1 
long as we believe that our culture and g0"rn0,r °/, ,th' ,Banlff. of ,England 
our ideals of living ought to be con- w,hllck.af retl^in8 dlsp?8ition’ a man 
ierved, our chief means of testing our of ability and power 
success in maintaining them will be the ,, Idls last d to..J. e rePortIrs , 
amount of energy and especially intcl- that economic oandit.ons in England 
lectual energy that is being produced.” were better-growing better every day.

“Speaking before the American As- T “n /T u"amp'°>'ment- he
went on, but not much. There is some
dissatisfaction, but very 

better, much
while I am talking, let me say that the 
best friend America has In all Europe 
is Lord Curzon. He believes in Ameri
ca.”

is not understood, resembles a follow 
shot in billiards. The projectile, after 
striking another atom, proceeds in al
most the same path. The target atom 
also moves forward in almost the same 
path. There were several photographs 
of this effect.
Photographs Are Vivid.

CRASH OF ATOMS 
AT m MILES

Convention of Scientists 
Views Extraordinary 

Photographs
I

Onp Behaves Strangely — 
Hydrogen Atom, Hit by 
Helium Atom, Travels in 
Direction from Which the 
Blow Came.

■

■

the men on the American > 
mission and those named on the Brit
ish mission which is now on its wky 
here will reach a decision if any one 
can. They face the biggest financial 
transaction the wtorld has çver known, 
but tiiey face it as the best men that

tronomicaj Society, Colonel John MlUis,
Engineer Corps, U. S. A., said there 
seemed to lie strong probability of 
fundamental relationship among the 
phenomena that had produced the sim
ilarity of main features and markings 
on the surfaces of the earth, the 
and Mars. He advanced the idea that 
a reconciliation might be possible of the of those surviving from the classes of 
two leading theories as to flic surface 1870 to 1899.
features of the moon—volcanic action j The whole group examined hum- 
tnd impact by meteors. bered 632, comprising married Men

Dr. H. M. Parshlev, associate pro- graduates and their wives, married 
fessor of zoology at Smith College, de- i women graduates and their husbands 
scribed before the Entomological Soei- and unmarried graduates. This gtoup 
ety of America how nature in the | had produced 782 children. Dr. Hunt 
course of evolution had solved the prob- said that life insurance statistics 
lem of flight adaptation in waterbugs showed that only about 886 of these 
by giving to some individuals the power children probably would reach mature 
■>f flight and denying it to others. This ity.
society, at a business session, Elected 1 He said that mental capacity wof to 
■s its president Professor T. D. A. ! a certain extent Inheritable, and that it 
Cockerell of the University of Colo- was important to determine whether 
-ado, and approved a union of all bio- ] the birth rate was tending toward • 
logical societies In the country. | relative decrease in the number of la

in a paper dealing with the birth rate tellectually superior persons, 
among college graduates, Professor H., Professor H. J. Muller of th, Ultl- 
R. Hunt of the University of Missis- j verslty of Texas said that in spite of 
rippi said that studies among gradu- j unsettled conditions In Russia, syen
ites of Alleghany College had shown ' tists were still carrying on their activi- 
that probably this collegiate group had ties in that country. In The main they 
not more than replaced itself. Re- are gathered in large State research in- 
plies to questionnaires were received stitutions, mostly in Moscow and Pet- 
from 316 graduates, fifty-seven per cent, rograd

little. Condi- 
better. And-tions aresome

moon
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«= mm Saturday.During January, Fabru.ry and March Our S.o,« Will B. Clo«d .. 1 o’clock onrc"

Sunday Candy>>!:;r:

ShovelsSTORY TELLING.
Miss Elsie Hanford entertained for

ty-four children at the Public Library 
this morning with a delightful travel 
talk, telling of her experiences in Lon
don.

been ordered, will be placed outside. Plans for the sub-station are 
now well on their way toward completion.

The Mayor said today that he had received a 
munication from the Bond Dealers Association. Montreal but he 
would not make it public until it had been;-submitted to the coun
cil members at Monday's committee meeting. It is addressed to
the Mayor. ______

Good candy tastes 
better these cold days 
and it helps the health 
by furnishing the extra 
fuel needed by 
that comes in its finest 
form in pure sugar 
candy.
dandy little treat over 
the restful week-end!
Judging from the num-
bCTwho comenhere ”ach Saturday night it's wonderful how 

so many have caught the family spirit enough to make 
it a regular affair.

o
<D MONTEZUMA MAKES RECORD

A record for quickest i time between
made further com-Canada wasDemerara and 

by the S. S. Montezuma which arriv
ed at St. John on Friday. She left 
.Demerara on the evening of December 
24, stopping at Barbados en route to 
St. John.

nature

O
ALL KINDS, INCLUDING:

SNOW SHOVELS—Steel and Wood.
SIDEWALK SCRAPERS—Long, Medium and Large.
COAL SCOOPS—All sizes. Socket and rivetted handles. 
POTATO and VEGETABLE SCOOPS. •
SQUARE and POINT SHOVELS—Long, Short and D Handle. 
BALLAST OR TRIMMING SHOVELS. ,

Then what à

o
BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.

Fifteen deaths were recorded at the 
Board of Health this week from the 
following causesi Myocarditis, three;

nephritis, two; inanition, 
pleurisy, pneumonia, septicaemia, gas
troenteritis, heart failure, intestinal 
obstruction, cancer of stomach, dissem
inated sdervsis and osteomyelitis of 
fermur and lltium, one each. Twelve 
marriages were also recorded and 
eighteen births, ten boys and eight 
girls.

X

These Men Will 
Compete Against 

Scottish Curlers
1MBchronic

»
FEAST OF EPIPHANYAmong the Freshest This Week Are: -

VToday is the feast of the Epiphany, 
or as it is sometimes called, Little 
Christmas, and is a holy-day in the 
Catholic and Anglican churches. It 
is observed in commemoration of the 
visit of the Magi to Bethlehem to see 
and adore the Child Jesus.

39cCreamed Almonds, lb. . . 
Cocoanut Bon Bons, lb. .
Turkish Delight, lb...........
Fruit Jellies, lb. ..........
Cream Peppermints, lb. . 
Cream Wintergreens, lb. 
Riley’s English Toffee, lb.
Salted Peanuts, lb.............
Buttercups, lb.....................
Chicken Bones, lb.............

49c

McAVITY'S . 'X.)
The personnel of the rinks to 

pete here in the friendly matches with 
:he Scottish curlers next week, was an
nounced this morning as follows:—

Thistles—Dr. Murray McLaren, M.
P„ J. A. Sinclair, R. E. Crawford, D.
R. Willet

St Andrew’s—C. F. Sanford,
Ferguson, F. W. Coombs, H, F 
klne.

Hampton—Dr. F. E. Smith, G. M. 
Wilson, M. J. Conway, W. Bovalrd.

Carleton—Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M.
P., Geo. Scott, Samuel Irons, M. F. 
Mooney. „ „ ,

Fredericton—A. Fraser, L. C. Mc- I 
Nutt, Dr. H. V. Bridges W. Limerick.

Moncton—C. W. Ran a, Hon. C. W. ■ 
Robinson, M. L. A., Geo. Ackman, R. ■ 
P. Dickson.

St. Stephen—A. R. McKenzie, Bruce I 
Buchanan, A. D. Ganong, A. C. Me- ■ 
Wha. « | ■

Newcastle—R. Correy Clark, Alex. ■ 
McKay, Waldo Crocker, John Russell. I 

Campbellton—R. J. McKenzie, A. H. ■ 
Ingram, F. J. McRae, Max M. Mowat. ■ 

In addition clubs have entered for I 
the friendly matches from Sackville, 1 
Chatham, Dalhousie, and Bathurst. I 
During the visit of the Scoto-Canadian I 
team and, Blair cup competition, the I 
general secretary will have his head- ■ 
quarters at St. Andrew’s Rink, tele
phone Main 4471.

com-
s 39c

V*TORIA RINK.
Victoria Rink for over sixty years 

has stood the battle and the breçze. 
The shot and sheH fired from colonels 
who have only been as far as Pete- 
wawa have not shattered its timbers.

Like the rock that backed up Fitz- 
James, its stout frame and firm foun
dation cannot yield.

Thursday, Jan. Uth 20 Bands. Con
tinuous Music. , _ , ,

Thursday, Jan. 18th Grand Carnival 
6966-1-8

29c ’PHONE 

Main 2540... 39c
39c CAR OFF TRACK*- 65c C. H. 

Ran-West St. John car No. 106 while 
making the turn from King street into 
Charlotte at noon today jumped the 
track and before it was brought to a 

across the

29c
49c
49cp » stop it had reached half way 

pavement towards the King Square. It 
was replaced without much difficulty 
but the service was . demoralized for 
nearly half an hour. "-

*i—:-----------
DEATH OF YOUNG GIRL

Men—Get In on ThisAll the Favorite Chocolates Also.x
will be held.

CORONER’S JURY.
Coroner Kenney has empaneled the 

following jury to inquire into the 
death of Harry Baker, who was killed 
by a train in the C. P. R. yards, Bay 
Shore, yesterday: J. V. Kierstead, 
Harry Lilly, J. Brown, D. Taylor, 
Frank L. Stevens, Murray Long and 
J. O’Brien. The body was viewed this 
morning and the scene of the accident 
will be visited on ' Monday morning. 
Tbe inquest will be held in No. 7 fire 
station, West St. John, on next Tues
day evening.

KM» Live Sale ofS co luroafe V sa : Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Mil
ler, 47 Broad street, will extend sym
pathy to them In the death of their 
second daughter, Hannah Francis, 
which occurred today in lier 16th year 
at her parents’ residence. Besides her 
parents she is survived by five brothers 
and two sisters. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

o \

Overcoats5■
STILL THEY COME 

BARGAIN AFTER BARGAIN
/

©

A Fur Sale SUGAR UP.

The price of sugar was advanced IS 
cents a hundred by the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Ltd. yesterday, bringing the 
St. John refiners’ price up to $8.15. A 
similar increase is reported from Mont
real, three refiners increasing 15 cents, 
while the Acadia Refinery marked 
prices up 25 cents. It was said here 
today that the increase was effective 
all over Canada,

THE OPENING DEBATE 
The first debate of the winter series 

of the Inter-Society Debating League 
will take place tomorrow afternoon, 
commencing at four o’clock in the As
sumption Hall, West St. John, when 
the Assumption team, winners of last 
year’s series, will meet the Y. M. C. 
I, runners-up last year. The subject 
under debate will be the pros and cons 
of Prohibition. .The judges will be W. 
M. Ryan, J. B. Dever and J. L. Sugrue.

RESIGNATION ""

, TO SOUTH AMERICA
Mr. and Mrs. H. Chalmers and son 

J. H, will leave for New York to
night via Montreal and they will em
bark on a steamship sailing for South 
America. Mr- Chalmers is an engineer 
in the employ of the Chili Exploration 
Company with headquarters at Chu- 
quicamata. Mrs. Chalmers is a daugh
ter of J. M. Woodman, general super- 

C- P. R. New Bruns-

J

?I4=At this price are just forty 
Overcoats, Ulsters, Ulsteret- 

Belters, in fancy jtweeds,LARGE GAIN IN 
GRAIN EXPORT 

AT THIS PORT
brushed wool effects, brown 
chinchillas, grey cheviots. 
Whatever your size it’s here, 
but don’t wait, they would 
not last long. Here are the

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

Black Russian Pony Coats
$75.00 $95,00 $135.00

ÇywiiHwfi Muskrat Coats 
$250 Coats now............ * •

50 Muffs
To be Sold at.................

Æ
l

I
intendant of the 
wick district, who will accompany 
them as far as Montreal-

The C. P. R. have to date shipped 
more than two million bushels of i 
grain more this season than during the 
corresponding period last year. This j 
season’s shipments have totaled 4,987,- - 
164 bushels as compared with 2,658,582 i 
bushels on the same date last season, j 
The present outlook is for a continued j 
heavy movement-

rx $31, $35, $40$175.00 t
i IN THE MARKET.

Prices in the oity market this morn- 
were about the same as recently 

with the exception of poultry and eggs. 
Chickens were higher at 40 to 50c. 
Fowl were 35 to 45c. There were a 
few turkeys selling at about 40 to 45c., 
and some ducks and geese at about 40c. 
Fresh eggs were lower at about 65c, 
although case eggs held firm at 50 to 
55c. Other prices were: Beef, 15 to 
30c.; veal, 16 to 32c.; lamb, 20 to 40c.; 
mutton, 12 to 17c.; pork, 25c.; ham, 80 
to 35c.; bacon, 40 to 45c.; potatoes, 25

15c.; cabbage, 8 to 10c. a head; lettijee, 
radishes, parsley and mint, 5c. a bunch ; 
onions, 10c.; squash, 4 to 7c. a pound ; 
butter, 40 to 60c. a pound.

GOING TO ENGLAND
The Canadian Pacific steamship Mar- 

loch will leave this afternoon or even
ing for Liverpool with approximately 
125 cabin and 200 third class passen
gers. Included in cabin passengers are: 
General H. C. Nanton and his daught
ers, the Misses Marguerite and Con
stance R, of London Eng.; Lady Inez 
Deaguliar Percy, Miss Tryce and Mas
ter Alister Percy of Victoria, B. C.; 
Bishop ticorge Exton Lloyd of Prince 
Albert, Sask.; Major W. A. Seel, M. C. 
of Ottawa, and the Bishop of Qu’ Ap
pelle Maritime Province passengers 
are: Cuthbert R. Cuthbert and Captain 
Henshaw of this city; Colonel How
ard of Halifax, M. L. O’Byrne of Wat, 
«Ville, N. S, and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Sutherland of Bear River, N. S.

NEW CHURCH MAGAZINE.
The newest St John publication is 

St. Paul’s Magazine, issued by fit. 
.Paul’s church, the editor being Arch
deacon Crowfoot On the front cover 
is a'fine picture of the church, which 
the editor describes as one of the fin
est pieces of Gothic architecture in 
Eastern Canada. The nlagazine is well 
printed on good paper, contains much 
news of interest to the congregation 
of St. Paul’s, knd has as an inset an 
English publication called “The Sign,” 
which gives news of interest to pU 
Churchmen and is also illustrated. The 
first issue of St. Paul’s Magazine is a 
most creditable production. Like The 
Church Bell, issued by St. James’ 
church, and The Broadcaster, by Queen 
Square Methodist, it comes from the 
press of the Paterson Printing Co, who 
print altogether ten publications-

sizes:—
$3.50 *° $5.00 6 4 7 2 3 3 

38 ' 39 40 42 44 46
5 1 8 1 
34 35 36 37

Quantity
Size

F. S. THOMAS HONOR MEMORY
OF DEAD MEMBER ^English All-Wool Melton Ches

terfields, velvet collar, black, 
Other sale' prices are

Young Men's Double Breasted 
Meltons, velvet,foliar, 

light grey, black. Regular $35 to $45
$26.85$23.45 darkThe memory of the wife Mrs. J. Wil-1 j 

In, » telegram to the local agents of lard Smith was honored |
t^ Cqnard Lines—the Robert Bedford * meeting Quee”
fXW-the New York office of the t *
Cunard Company, announces the resig- Logan read the Scripture lesson; Mrs. 
nation of Andrew Darnel Mea , ge - J h Taylor treasurer, and Miss C. 
eral manager of the company. The tele* £ secretary.* presented their re
gram stated that Mr. Mearns was tak- w$s announced that Mrs. E.
ing a weU earned rest after fifteen ^therton Smith.B travelogue would be' 
years in the position he had just vacat- . en next month. The time for the - 
ed but that he would remain on the, =suaI pr<Jgranlme was given over to a 
board of directors so that the company tialf hrnir of consecration and
would have the benefit of his ability memorial to the late Mrs. Smith. The. 
and experience. i corresponding secretary was instructed

to send letters of sympathy to (he sor
rowing). relatives. At the close Mrs.; 
Dickinson entertained those present. 
with refreshments. The musical pro- j 
gramme was omitted in view of the j 
snadow hanging over the members. | 
Mrs.» Dickinson was assisted in serving t 
by Mrs. LeRoi King and Mrs. Robert
son.

539 to 54S Mala St. light or, dark grey.
$24.85; $34.20.

Ann pr Young Men's One-quarter Silk 
ty L, U lU 0 Lined Fancy Plaid Back Belted 

- ‘ Models, doifble breasted, large storm collar
A big bargain.

Other Sale Prices Are: $19.85; $24.65; $27.85;, $29.85; $36.35 

This-is Your Overcoat Opportunity—-Don’t Miss It

grey.
*

T "4

Presentation Suppers
For the New Year

special attention at "The Royal , Gardens,” where attrarttve 

drop in, or 'phone MAIN 1900. -

PRESENTATION 
A very pleasant gathering of the 

Kindergarten Mothers was held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. H- 
McKay, 113 Somerset street, to present 
to one of the former kindergarten 
pupils, Miss May Crozier, an Ever- 
sharp pencil on behalf of the mothers’ 
society. HJrs. F. H. McCutcheon, the 
president, made the presentation and a 
very fitting reply was made by Miss 
Crozier. Among those present were 
Miss Elinor Cline, assistant teacher of 
the North End Kindergarten; Miss 
Winifred Ross, teacher of the Prince 
Edward street Kindergarten, and Miss 
Clinger, superintendent of the Wright 
street Protestant Orphanage. Several 
musical numbers were given and re
freshments were served.

receive
SCOVIL BROS., Ltd>

King St.OAK HALL Germain St
Garden Cafe - - - Royal Hotel

1L. O. B. A. OFFICERSI

<2 January SaleOfficers for Dominion L. O. B. A. 
No. 18, were installed on Wednesday 
evening by Most Worshipful Supreme 
Grand Mistress Mrs. Joseph A. Taylor. 
The officers are Worthy Mistress, Mrs. 
Albert McKinnon; Deputy Mistress, 
Mrs. Theodore Vaille; Chaplain, Mrs- 
Oscar BrentnaU; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. Mary Patriquin; Financial Sec
retary, Miss'Marion Lane; Treasurer, 
Miss Dora MacNutt; Lecturer, Mrs. 
Clayton Atkinson ; Director of Cere
monies, Mrs. HoUis Staçey; Inner 
Guard, Mrs. Stephen Logan; Outer 
Guard, Percy Foote; Senior Member 
of Committee, Mrs. Thomas Bird; 
Committee, Mrs. Gordon Hay man-, Mrs 
Hannah Parks, Mrs. Edward Hamil
ton, Mrs. Ym’ Smith; Guardian, 
Thomas Rodgers ; Second Lecturer, 
Mrs. Percy Foote. After the installa
tion a treat was provided in the form j 
of a Christmas tree and Santa Claus ! 
made his appearance to dispose of I 
gifts of candy and fruit. After he had 
completed his duties refreshments were 
served. There was an especially good 
attendance of members and also a 
large attendance of visiting members 
of the order

Johnston Lodge L. O. B A. No 19 
held its annual installation in Market j 
Building on Jan. 4. The Past Junior 
Deputy Grand Mistress of the Grand 
Lodge of B. N. A. conducted the m- 
staUation. The officers are: E. Kerr, 
W M.; C- Ellingwood, D. M.; Sister 
Cummins, Chaplain; S. Stephens, rec- - 
ording secretary; M. Cronk, financial 
secretary; Florence Brown, treasurer; j 
Sister Hayward, lecturer; Sister Sibley, 
deputy lecturer; M. Harris, D. of C-; 
G. Parent, inner guard; J. Moore, 
outer guard ; A. Stackhouse, S. M. of 
C ; Sister Moore, Sister Powers, Sis
ter Gray, Sister R. Cronk, committee; 
Brother Howe, guardian.

At the dote of the evening gifts 
were dispensed among the members 
from a Christmas tree nicely decorated 
which occupied a prominent place in 
the hall. The singing of the National 
Anthem brought an enjoyable evening 
to a close. Plans for a pantry sale in 
the Imperial lobby were discussed.

Well Kept Bread
POLICE COURT

Archie Galbraith pleaded not guilty 
in the police court this morning to a 
charge of assaulting John McCann, The 
complainant said that the accused had 
been boarding at the Rupert House, 
kept by him in Mill street, and that 
he was there last night With some 
friends and was making considerable 
noise. He had asked them to stop. He 
said the accused had given him a push 
and had tried to get at him threaten
ing .to break his neck if he got hold 
of him- This was about eleven o’clock. 
To the accused he admitted shaking 
hands with him but said it had only 
been to keep him quiet. He said the 

IDENTITY REVEALED. accused had chased him with a bottle
It has been learned that the ‘Joung 1^ he knew 

St. Johner whose design for a, propos- ^ f th but he would
ed monument to soldiers who gave nothing o: drinking,
their lives in the war received honor- “FXrith said he had had too much 
able mention by the committee con- with hu friends. McCann had
sidering the designs recently, • ■ come up and the accused had followed
Conno y, son of Mr. and Mrs. J^nes P stairs. His Mends had tried
Connolly of King Street East. He is to bed. He was told
n0‘ y^jejenteen years of age and to get ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf $2Q Qr
graduated from St. John High school 1n 1ail
last year- He is now employed with ^X colding pleaded guilty this 
the Standard Bank. He kept his in- mornjn t0 the theft of $5 and
«“.rir’f

■»« ~ »■“' - * -» J"L
Mr. Connolly’s father is a veteran 
member of the City Cornet Band.

Tastes Better and 
Makes for

Economy

Some of the most remarkable values among 
in large easy chairs and rockers. Not the

ones
ones made to sell 3 

which are always the 
seem to have the drawing

t are
cheap, but the big, comfy, luxurious 
most popular in the home. Ones that 
power of a magnet, so surely are the tired ones who come hi drawn 
to their welcoming depths. Sometimes we sell part of a Chester
field suite, leaving one chair in a covering which cannot be matched 
and, as we cannot complete the suite we are. compelled to reduce

cases offering them below cost.Special Values In Bread and Cake Boxes

housewife knows too well that b,ead often becomes Wd 
, ,tAi. to0 quicktv for want of a proper place to keep It, faulting, 

inq waste which is needless when you can so easily keep 
. your bread delightfully soft and moist by m«n, ofmw of our Air 

Tight Tin Boxes which are also made for cake. ITiese

prices of the odd pieces, in many 
If you are looking for supreme comfort, come and look over the^

Many a red tags.

0Air-Tight Tin 
Bread and Cake Boxes 91 Charlotte Street.

a linen

with rounded"e °£ •2SS ^t7eas“dtot^d^nmMtractiveness is also a 
the tofslfbeing of high grade enamel paint in grey ani-in 

white with gilt trimmings.

some
SINCE *859

MMASTER FURRIERS.
Y.H.CA ACTIVITIES,

The Y. M. C. A- will resume its re- 
class schedule onPRICES t gular gymnasium

Monday. Three basketball games wil 
be played tonight. At 7.30 a Senior 
House League game between the Zou
aves and Chippewas, followed by a 

», 000 7* game between the East St. John and 
• •••••• 76 4* Senior School Boys* Class teams. The
............... , xna na third game is scheduled between the

2d85.51 Junior School Boys and Senior School 
1 621.13 Boy Bantams.

Children ofCen^ Europe'; ; 8>3.06 B^^^.f^e^Ill league

about St^ohn'werè*as^follows : ^Catiîè- Old-Timer, The Lawyers’ team won
dral, $4^33.60; St. John the Baptist, the scries. Ch . Basket-
ïûîtiAO. St Peter’s $747.22; Holy In the ‘Hi-Y Christmas Basket

S £3® B^u S&M
S^heseFfums$r^

addition^ to the given ^"y 4 ^

pionshipa-

Price ticketsDIOCESAN COLLECTIONS.
During the year 1922 a total of 

$17,701.56 was collected in the Catholic 
churches in the St. John diocese, as 
follows:—
African Missions - 
Holy Land .......
Canadian Missions
Seminary ...............
Peter’s Pence ........

.Regular $2-55, Special $2.15 
Regular $2-30, Special $1.90 
Regular $2.15, Special $1.75 
Regular $1.8^ Special $1.60 
Regular $13b, Special $U0 
Regular $2-30, Spectil $1.90 
Regular $2-10, Spectil $1.80 
Regular $1.95, Special $1.65 
Regular $1-70, Special $1.40 
Regular $1 20, Spectil $1.00

WHITE CAKE CLOSETS, large, with shelves......... $4.00 and $4 ,-5
WHITE CAKE CLOSETS, small, with shelves.......$2^0 and $3.00

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

WHITE, in large size, with tray
Without tray, large...............
Without tray, medium
Without tray, small..........
Without tray, small..............

GREY, with tray, large............
Without tray, large ...........-
Without tray, medium .......
Without tray, small ............
Without tray, small............

IPrice tickets, with many or few figures on them, are not our forte. That 
is to say, our attire, whether Furs, Coats, Frocks, Hats or Gloves recommends 
Itself ON ITS MERITS; is always legitimately and consistently priced, and, 
by the way, is always guaranteed.THE LATE C. W. COWAN.

Charles W. Cowan, who died on Fri
day at the advanced age of eighty- 
seven was a native of St* John and 
lived for many years in the north end.
He is survived by two brothers, 
Joshua E. Cowan, Main St and Alfred 
L Cowan, in the United States ; two 
sisters, Mrs. Jane Kierstead of North 
Troy, N. Y, and Mrs. George Ches- 
ley, of Hampton; one son, Leonard S. 
Cowan, of Medford, Mass., and three , 
daughters, Mrs. A. B. Mills, of Med-1 * 
ford, Mass.; Mrs. Jas. R. Moriarty and l 
Miss’ Susie Cowan of this city. ”

ALL THRU JANUARY
FURS —EVERYTHING'S RED TICKETED HERE 

PAGE 3 WILL TELL YOU
Va brief story which many of your friends will confirm—if you cannot—yet.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.’
Store Hours: 830 to 6 daily. Close Saturdays at t p-m.

for local purposes.=sfe from today’s New Freeman. 1
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By BUD FISHER
(Copynftat. Utl, by H. C. r.sher. Trademark Be.. U. 8. F«L 08.. V
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COLD COMFORT! ■ RECORDER 
IS 110 YEARS OLD

«

A Your

(Macey)

would 
em inf a

ie 1

.»! v<>.
Ç285 INSPECTIONS PER CARÜS A Fearless Exponent of the 

Public Interests Since the 
Year 1818.

•*1
°U Bookcases

Furniture Dm)ere. Write for our 
-Mercy" Style Book. We mall It free.

Woodstock.
ONTARIO

si y
The faithfulness of performance so 
universally remarked in Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars, is due, in no 
small part, to the thoroughness with 
which each unit is inspected during the 
process of manufacture and assembly.

A trained staff of 1100 experts is employed 
in this work alone, and approximately 
5,285 inspections are made on each car.

So exacting and rigid are the standards 
applied to these inspections that > 
the slightest variation, either in 
workmanship or material, is sufficient 
cause for immediate rejection.

DodgcBrothersarealmostover-scrupulous 
in their constant aim to make each car as 
sound and perfect as is humanly possible.

QkNAOAfîlRMmjfc|)fwumCTU^Sif

Xj (Acadian Recorder, Halifax)
Time—paint me Time I With a golden 

key
He stands, the keeper of the mighty 

Fast,
The treasure-house of deathless Mem

ory;
And ever grow its stores mors 

strange and vast;
Jewels of thought, dreams half-dis

solved in air,
Love, ' hope and transport—and the 

joys of Youth
And sins of Age are duly garnered 

there
And registered within the book of 

Truth.
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The Acadian Recorder with today’s 
number finishes the one hundred and 
tenth year of its age. It was first pre
sented to the public on the sixteenth 
of January, 1818, and since then has 
been regularly issued, without a single 
interruption—other than may have hap
pened through the observance of a pub. 
lie holiday proclaimed by “the powers 
that be.”

In chronicling the events of the per
iod, Beamish Murdoch, in his history 
of Nova Scotia, thus records the ad
vent of this journal: “The Recorder 
had been established in 1818. It ap
peared first in the war with America, 
and was open 'to bold animadversion 
on the public affairs of the Colony, 
and freely admitted original composi
tions. Its proprietor^- A. H. Holland 
—got into some difficulties in conse
quence—was fined and imprisoned, but 
his paper became both popular and 
useful. By the free style of its 
tributions—its reporting the debates 
and and its editorial remarks, it tend
ed to elicit a decided public opinion 
on many matters that eventually had 
an Important influence in ( our public 
affairs.”

From 1813 to 1820 the proprietor
ship of the Recorder was vested in A. 
H. Holland; from that time until 1824 
in Holland and Co., and from 1824 un
til 1837 in P. J. Holland, and from 
thence up to 1857 in English and 
Blackadar ; and then to H. W. Black- 
adar tb 1868, and from that until the 
present time in one or the other—in 
turn—of Mr. Blackadar’s sons.

Few journals in a^y new country, 
çertainly never in this, have held their 

sition so well and so long as the Aca- 
Recorder. One hundred and ten 

years is a very rare record of longe
vity, and it says much for the charac
ter of a newspaper—a thing so ephe
meral in its nature^—that it should have 
outlived all the changes and vicissitudes 
which have befallen society during that 
time,'and still continue to exercise an 
important influence on the public mind 
and maintain an undisputed popularl-
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Biscuits for Tear
Battling Bolshie: “Don’t be afraid to tackle him again, Jacko. Remem

ber, ni challenge if fee outs you this time.”
!

r Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

Vi. The Price of the "Type A” Sedan 
is $2410 delivered.

FIVE CORD TIRES.

—Sydney Bulletin-

\BELL GOING WEST 
WITH THORNTON

FORMING SOCIETY TO
SUPPRESS SUGGESTIVE

DANCE HALL MUSIC 
New York, Jan. 6—Formation of a 

society to suppress suggestive song and 
dance music, with lac co-operation of 
prominent orchestra leaders in New 
York Hotels and restaurants, has been 
started by Louis H. Chalif, dancing in- 

He complained to Mrs. 
George W. Loft, deputy police commis
sioner, that the objectionable steps in 
modern dancing resulted chiefly from 
vulgar music. , ,

The new society plans fo review the 
popular song and dance music as fast 
as it Is published for distribution to 
orchestra, leaders, dance hall promoters, 
dancing teachers and music store» 
throughout the United States.

1

1

Ottawa, Jen. 8—Major Graham* 
Bell, deputy minister of railways, who 
Is also vice-president of the Canadian 
National board of directors, in charge 
of finance, wjll accompany Sir Henry 
Thornton on his western trip, it was 
announced today. Major Bell has been 
detailed to Sir Henry’s staff tempor
arily.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
92-947Duke Street,
Telephone Main 4100 
St. John, N. B.

con-

ENGINEERS WILL 
SAVE PEOPLE 
FROM ALL WARS

WOMEN! OVE IT 
NEW FOR 15c

structor.
v

kThe Ladies’ Society of St John the 
Baptist parish at Its meeting last night 
heard gratifying accounts of recent 
rummage sale and of the entertainment 
held’ this week. Both efforts were for" 
the purpose of raising funds for the 
new parish building and both were 
highly successful. Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
the president, was in the chair. The 
society Is busied with plans for the 
high tea which takes place next month.

8Wrta
Waists
Ceatt

Ki menas Draperies 
Curtains Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everything

mFAREWELL PRESENTATIONS.
After choir practice last night, the 

members of St. Andrew’s choir gathered 
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Peters nnd 
tendered a farewell party to >1 . 
Thomas .Guy, who is leaving soon for 
Perth, where Mr. Guy has been ap
pointed manager of the Bank of Mont
real. Alexander Wilson, on behalf of 
the choir, presented to Mrs. Guy a 
beautiful piece of Indian brass, and 
Rev. F. Sr Dowling, on behalf of the 
congregation, presented to her two 
hymn-books accompanied by an illu-

b.
J

Will Make Maps and Show 
Value of Resources, Says 
U. S. Official.

V IDOS]

dian$

iamond Dyes
Facial

>

Blemishes
Mew.

Ôttawa, Jan. 6—The promotion of 

scientific research as a solution for pre
venting wars years hence, was put ®UF “Diamond Dyes"—no other kind

iSSatlM^ Guy? who wTa m/mW, of “e dressed members of the Engineering teed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
choir, will be greatly missed and her Institute of Canada at luncheon in the ^ drugg^T whether the°materhd you wish 

many friends wish her much happiness Chateau Laurier recently. The lunch- to dye is wool or silk, or whether it 
in W new home. ^ wa$ arrange(j honor of Dr. Rpw- is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia-

ie, and Mr. G. T. Rude, C. E„ chief mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or 
of the Division of Tides and Currents rim. 
of the United States Coast and Geo
detic Survey, Washington. They are in 
Ottawa to confer with officials of the 
Geodetic Survey of Canada, in connec
tion with the geodetic work which is 
being carried on by both countries.

Dr. Bowie said that in his judgment 
the engineers have to help pay for the 
war and to assist in preventing furth
er conflict He pointed out that the .......
engineering profession could not do overnight has been the experience of 
very much toward this end, but could R. H. Edmonds, through the death of 
play an important part by taking stock i |,(s millionaire uncle in Devonshire, 
of what resources there were in the ; England. Edmonds, received a letter 
land. He added that it had been esti- ; from English lawyers saying that his 
mated that 100 years from now the j uncle, William Edmonds, had died lin- 
prpulution of the world will have dou- married, leaving a will naming his 
hied, and that sufficient food, clothing,1 brother, the dead father of the Van- 
fuel and other habitation necessities 
must be forthcoming. All this mater
ial must Dome from the land, he point
ed out, and that the engineers would 

! be relied upon to make topographical 
in: ps of the world followed by surveys 

I of mineral and timber, resources and 
i further surveys of the possibilities of 
! water-power. Irrigation and drainage, 
j and investigation into the fertility of 
soil.

’ | “When you have all of that, then I 
statesmen, by ijiternatton- 

that we are not !

1

er

ty-Wise |M ere eeesttoeted, net 
•neigh ef Netern’e lubricating 
UqnM Ie pseJeead to tbe bevel 
ta keep the feed waetoeeft

From the commencement, until the 
Nova Scotian, under the management 
of Joseph Howe, gained a position in 
the forefront, the Acadian Rocorder 
was the sole exponent of popular sen
timent in the country, and in consé
quence, the leading journal. It was 
characterized by fearless independence , 
and the advocacy of sound liberal prin- ! 
clples. Emphatically, it was the peo
ple’s paper, devoted to the people’s 
ctuse, and maintained by the people’s 
suffrage. It was the welcome visitor 
at almost every farmer’s fireside, and 
was as eagerly sought after in the cap
ital.

RED ROSE TEA is one of the first Ilike thisItNelel p- kageTeas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost..place it.

Ne|el Is a Into*. Inspector Henderson, who is now 
stationed at Minto, made a special trip 
to Fredericton this week and brought 
back Weldon Surdon to appear before 
the magistrate there. It is alleged that 
Bvrdon went to Minto during Christ
mas week and disposed of a quantity 
of “home brew” during the absence of 
Inspector Henderson. This prohibition 
officer traced the liquor back to Bur- 
don and the result was that the latter 
was found guilty on Wednesday of a 

-violation of the Prohibition Act. He 
was fined $100. and costs which were 
paid.'

e
•tire — ee fan- 
net gripes Try 
H Mar. UNCLE'S MILLION 

FOR BANK CLERK
i

Vancouver, Jan. 6—From the junior 
clerkship In a branch of-the Bank of 
Montreal here to unexpected affluence

.

At the time the Recorder was estab
lished Halifax was but a small town: 
but there was no place in the world j 
perhaps, where those who chose to ap- I 
ply themselves dilligently to business of 
any kind, might more rapidly make a 
fortune. War—ruthless, bloody war— 
was effecting incalculable mischief to 
almost ever)- other town in the world, 
but to Halifax it brought wealth and 
plenty, and content, in a greater mea- 

than any other circumstance that 
ever affected her interest During the

FA LAXATIVEA

% I

couver bank clerk, as principal heir 
and intimating that as eldest son, it. 
H. Edmonds would get the bulk of the 
estate.

V

sure

RED ROSE COFFEE is as generously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

u

long interval of peace which succeeded SHOT AFTER A CARD PARTY, bullet lodging in the left side of his 
the town, and surrounding country, be
came greatly improved, and competi
tion in every branch of business large
ly increased; and in no department was 
this fact more visible than in the al
tered condition and increased number 
of the periodical» of the town.

The Recorder was, at the beginning, 
a diminutive sheet, almost a seven-by- 
nine, yet It so outshone its contempor
aries in excellence of spirit and matter 
that they were all left 
ground of popular favor, to eke out a 
miserable existance or to perish. There 
have been many changes in society— 
alas how many, since the first issue of 
this journal was published. A half- 
century • or more ago it could be said 
that -of the multitudes of merchants, 
mechanics and others who called atten
tion to their business through its col
umns during its very earlier years, not 
one remained ; nor could there be found 
one of those who laughed at its Jokes, 
became irritated at its strictures, pain- i 
ed by Its satires, or pleased with its j 
opinion, then upon the stage of motion. |

And this leads us to reflect how im- ’ 
potent are all those attacks on the in- |
Impendence of the press, by vindictive j 
ir tyrannical men. From its early 
/ears—in the twenties—all through the 
.’orties, and in the fifties, and in the 
sixties, and in the seventies, the Recor
der was the victim of persecution. The 
impartial reader of today would be fill
ed with amazement over the character 
if the pleas that were, from time to 
time, legally set up In attempts to muz- 
ile the Recorder. It would not be 
profitable at this hour to go into de- 
nils, simply contenting ourselves with 
isking the question : Where are they 
who sought to crush journal in the old- 
■n time? They have been gathered to 
heir fathers, and are forgotten, while 

the object of their hate still flourishes, 
vigorous as in its youth—as independ
ent and as free.

i am sure our 
■ al agreement can say 
going to fight for these natural re
sources but trade them among our
selves.”
Would Follow Canada.
' “When a man says he can’t afford 
a topographical map, ask him if he can 
afford war, because the two are closely j 
allied,” Dr. Bowie said. He declared 
that there was no excuse whatever for j 
governments not going further into the ! 
“mapping game.” “You have a great 
country here, and I would advise that 
you put your money and energy into 

! the easy problems first and develop 
j as you require.” Dr. Bowie, when 
speaking of the recent conference at 
Rome of the International Union of j 
Geodesy and Geophysics, of which he 
was elected president, said that he hop
ed that the other countries of the world 

! would follow the example of Canada 
! nnd the United States by getting to- 
: get her in adopting a uniform triangu- 
| letton and levelling system, 
j Mr. Rude spoke of the particular 
j branch of work with which he was con- 
I nected, and explained the use and val- 
j u * of the nautical chart and the study 
j of tides and currents. He told of what 
i was being done to survey the food sup
ply of the oceans, and expressed ap
preciation to tbe Canadian and Eng
lish Governments for the co-operation 
which had been given his department 
in its work.

Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister of 
tlie Interior, who was a guest, said 
that he intended to see that the neces- i 

‘ sary funds to promote such research | 
work as suggested by Dr. Bowie were j 
placed at the disposal of the Govern
ment service.

neck.
Four MenAuto After Firing The four men then ran from the

V
house into an automobile. Wimopool 

New York, Jan. 5.—Hyman Wimo- followed. The men in the car fired 
pool, a plumber, is in the Coney Island ! back at him as he pursued.
Hospital with a bullet wound in his | Patrolmen Waldek and Heutte, who 
neck as a result of an attack made I heard his calls, arrived in time to catch

• tno numnar nn vno monhino
upon him in his home at 2,827 Mer- | 
maid avenue, Coney Island, by four ' 
unidentified men. According to the 
police, Wimopool entertained several 
friends in his room at a card party, 
which broke up at two o’clock.

A few minutes after he retired Wim
opool heard a knock at his door. When 
he opened it, according to his story, 
one of four men who were standing out
side struck him over the head with the 
butt end of a revolver. Wimopool at
tempted to grapple with his assailant.
The latter, he said, aimed and fired, the

I ,

the number on the machine.

Half-Price Furs 
Create a Furore

WOMAN DIES AT 114 
IN SPANISH TOWNin the back-

Madrid, Jan. 5—A woman named 
Ramona Grandio Fernandez died ai 
Vigo recently at the age of 114. She 
had lived latterly in the greatest pov
erty with her granddaughter, aged 
seventy-eight. Her only son, a fish
erman, was drowned when eighty-four

Twenty-five favorite Fur Coats at half or less 
than half—and close to $ 100,000 worth cut in 
price with the same thought in mind—clearance at 
any cost. This sensational announcement from the 
only exclusive furrier in the Maritimes has centered 
all attention on qualities and prices displayed here 
beyond all comparison.

Many of die twenty-five at half or less, than 
half were sold yesterday—yet twenty-five coats still 
remain at the same discounts. Simply by adding 
more at such remarkable prices, for we have decided 
to sell everything regardless of original prices.

Think of Electric Seals at $72.50—Brazilian 
Wallabys at $25—$200 Muskrats at $ 100— 
Russian Marmots just half at $100—$125 Russian 
Pony Coats at $62.50—Mink Marmots at $80— 
and so on right down the list.

$100 off every Raccoon Coat—one third off 
all Pony Coats—$50 to $75 off all Electric Seals— 
$90 to $150 off Hudson Seals—two Persian Lambs 
at $125 off for $275—$50 off a $175 Wombat of 
durable silver brown.

And in the Fur pieces all are a third off. Twice 
the choice, twice the savings at the {host drastic 
January Sale in years. Come early to compare 
price and value at

4 years old.

PLUM PUDDING
The real “old fashioned kind” made 
just the way you like it.

All • ready to heat and servi 
necessary trouble.
Order a Dwyer Plum Puddding from 
your grocer today—he has only a 
limited number—make sure of yours.

■

no un-1
HIGHER PRICES

IN GERMANY NOW
Berlin, Jan. 15—The cost of living 

in Gremany increased 68.6 per cent, in 
December, the average of prices being 
685 times as great as those charged be
fore the war, according to figures pub- 

I 11 shed today.
Clothing was 56.5 per cent, higher 

: than in the preceding month. Food- 
1 stuffs showed the lowest increase, ris
ing only 46.8 per cent., this primarily 
being due to the unchanged price of 

; potatoes throughout the month.

DWYER BROTHERS, LTDA special meeting of the Civic Ser
vice Employes’ Union, No. 16,576, was 
ield last evening in the Moose Hail in 

Coburg street, with Albert Davidson 
president of the union, in the chair 
The meeting was largely attended am 
matters of special interest to the union 
wens discussed.

H. Mont. Jones, Limited
f Exclusive Fur Designers, 92 King Street Master Bakers, St. John, N. B.
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Amount I)as been G>iv€p'Awcky
FREEaJso hundreds of Merchandise Prizes 

$200,00 more IN CASH will be 
as follow^

let Prize, $50.00 So Cash 2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $26.00 to Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 I» Cash 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

The pîctera herewith shows la every
day scene n « hank. At first glance all 
yes see is the Cashier and five customers.
If yoe look closely y os will fiod the faces 
of six persons concealed abost the custo
mers. Cas yon find them? It is no easy 
task hot hr patience and eaderance can 
be accomplished.

You may win a cash prize by doing ee.
Many have done this as will be shown by [ 
the names and addresses which we will /1 
send you. If yon find the faces mark each / V 
one with an X, cut out the picture and / 
send It to os, together with a slip of paper / 
on which you have written the words “I f 
have found all the faces and marked 
them. Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as In case of ties, both writing 
end neatness are considered lectors in 
this contest.

This may take op • Mille of your time bet as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS In cosh 
and many merchandise prises are given away. It |g worth your time to take a little trouble 
over this matter. Remember all you have to do is to mark the faces, cutout the picture and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found all the faces and marked them" 
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST

J*

w J
rj

),

t

V f! nu3>

*

Send your answer at once: we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct qr not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Six Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not In
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these personà are entirely un-, 
known to us, they are our references. An

enquiry from any one of them will bring 
the information that our contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

Wiaoers ef cash prises la ser late ceepetitieas | 
will net be allowed la eater ibis Contest

This CaepetiUea will be Jedsed by hra wall 
kaowa bosiaeee aea ef eadeabted integrity, whe | 
bare so ceoaectioa with ibis Compaay, wbsss da- I
dŸ^,e^r,^r.fllw.Ln . rood 
•am is equally as good at that of anyone else 
as all previous winners of cash prises are 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

278 OWAIO STREET WKST,_______ MONTREAL, CAN.

V'

plRSSo.

1 GIVEN FREE
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THE evening times an^ tbe.r cap., pawed fluent,, to and fro. In. to.d ». P©* f^onTt
Z Zt we .topjnd there X 

was engaged upon a row of ddwn-M-he»1 ^ content to realize their troth ae I 
Aa I leaned on »e wlndowriU^- ^ ^ ^ pf th. 8leepy old bedroom.

cathe- listening to »• placid flow of the Thame. 
I cried below my window.

14

Like to See Men Dressed Boots inEARL A PROBLEM 
IN LUXURY TRADE

kanand for True Oriental 
Variety is Growing, But 
Where to Get Them is the 
Rub—Cannot Fool Expert

(New York Time.)
How to increase the world’s supply 

» true Oriental pearls to meetthecon- 
anly growing demand is yet m*”™*” 
i »e opinion of Australian pearl 
erts, who deprecate the Japanese nur- 
îred pearl which for a time wa.be- 
cved to have solved the problem, 
bom the age when pearls ftrst'**a"3* 
considerable item in the world trade 

f finery and luxuries, mankind has 
juried over the difficulty of assuring 
! constant pearl supply. M ,

he caliphs became the rulers of Meso- 
otamia, the merchants of Bagdad con- 
rolled the pearl trade between the Bast 
nd Europe. They were the pearl mar
iants of the world, and extant Arabic 
ttrature of the Abbasside Caliphate _ 
ells how the study of necromancy in-, 
uded a department deabng with the, 
nssibility of making artiflcal pearls | 
s good as the real ones — a sort of, 
lcbemy which appears to have occupied j 
he wise men of those times as much ( 
is the problem of turning baser metals
Bto gold. ^

Now from Australia comes the ver- 
liet, enunciated by the English pearl 
«pert, H. C. Hopkins, in conjunction 
vith experts of the Australian pearl 
Sade, that the Japanese nutured pearl 
8 so easily distinguished in an im- 
jortant aspect from the real article that 
t can never become a dangerous com
petitor in the jewel marts of the world 
>f the true Oriental pearl.

At present the great sources ot 
the Indian Ocean,

How Women • shoes.
__,.r« aressed by celebrated cou- . .nt0 tj,e green heart

ewallowtail adorned with b^bone or tur!er8 sometimes for nothing, the makers ,nn j heard the great boom of the
buttons, the masculine wardrobe of the garments taking their pay In the en- dral bell .trike 4. “Tea time!"

—— : IHSj=ss5 r-rrrr.; -,
dark closet where now hang the thftt gave me greatest ease. The when introduced In Lo d 7 men the audience. What man would ltB ghoulder to the^treet which leads ^der—the smallest and quaintest Inn ot

conventional eokts and troueers, lnsignifl- s„ tradltlon of loosely fitting gar- of buttoned smoothly aspire to resemble an actor whose hairj» t„ the cathedral and the a"* all the rustle brotherhood? It stand, a
lanu in design and devoid of color, which menta has a,ways appealed to me. I don’t W1Pmple anc,ator, con- reeking with unguent whose coats hoid W. Hercu]e„ House Through Mttle way back from »e rive, and we

thrown out and In their place. F>rgeou» 8 d™“ 3uf ,he ,atter garment Is ever flap Hd^carton.” It was not always thus; John Drew « • center. On one ride the homelike offloa panned to sleep at
silk -Wiorto,’ coato et purple, blue and gold te gQ fam,„ar to a man as his trim ^V®3 ha“ progressed along the “dress suit- actor at the b®*l8"'ng °f over which a woman always presM*8 and W and once putting our hand
trlmmvd with Valenciennes or duchess lace or business coat, and perhaps I may thtok “®"b m dresa starring career and even "hUe he was where bottles decorate the ahrtta* hg* » remembered »e fate of him who
^lulThe seen. For »e consensu, among be rlght in declaring that that business of course, but still with Del, did visualize to countless gtn and water, or whisky neat, i, decked “"J®^

:rrrrr.rr .ir st; s.'sf.szz ?£££ ttJsrzsszrs: jsstsskskss;
* — ssrjxszxr-zi zzzzzsf&sxi i-,rrrsssrssrïsï

— “r=Lti» ~*s“r2ss
self When, these clothes from season to dlfflculty remembering in what sartorial shirt front that «*• « ^ imagine Faversham in Plnero’a “Letty per,0™®d be Identified as they passed before the stream end

unchangeable? h he most comfortably dressed, chest wl» «P» unlesa tt the same service to a younger generation. Mald>g Head. Boots has his cubbyhole oft bwtf ^ arch of twl-
_p_,ch now rules the feminine He did remember certain times when he what a «cMe was meant he was, point device, a weltered and well- tWg court and ,B its dim archives I saw meetiag bnim^ matoju*^

Fashion wVlch n was diatlnctly uncomfortable and by ellm- was for defense. ( dressed man, with morals, unhappUy. not rowg gf ahoea awaiting hla busy brush. light The hush wmieo pro ^
world abdicated the masculine 7 , tl theae periods »e remainder of c About Details Make. Good Dresser. TO cleanly cut nor so well worth imitating. Berved In this court at little garden only »• wWr °f » **»“ watln
eighteenth century. Before then this may J preaum <, to have been nrevalllng want In spite of this success as a “dresser." due w„ not unattended by a thrlU of bm* or ». dromny «^fh ws^

ir,s.” «-tssss'^'»>errDj*«srs.5
-r.ki'ïLtxs* “”n »;arr’„:rSLt;r- ». —— -j—sszsvz. ^"ErLï:."* ïs - ^For a time tight drob pantaloon of the ’70’e. and court ^un^dm.dromtorLbtolZ are Faun" Although of an idea, figure for Br6 beyond the pria EngUshpro^e half a

thl. garment ««>*lned ^hl*h *” dresa *M*I s^ed m^/moTunc”™- being followed now In garments for every “a ehol°C6 he would go Sd’to^lma^’dampn^.'uie cold or the z rerily sorry for anyone who ha.

‘LendeTTo^tho stage coac^ drivers bf "X y se.” srid he. ^turnout ano^r- ^ ^J^Vto aTpetitof'“m ^way'^wT^n^risnSuiW timoAu-

the early years of Victoria’s reign and by Efl fl, nd j wore the ’smtils’ on nu- dressed man, "Bill’’ Hart, a favorite of the movies whom y ^a many buna and cups of tea are man. Its casements looking °”t fr0mri-..-.-—■ —Srrirras -FE‘™r3vr^ r,rrr;„T“ - “11 w -rsri-ysrw: ■rÆirJr-...» jriesrsssM -r.irr„-:r;=^b=
of the Fauntleroy age and fall Into the b*3 th08a clothe8 never could make up 1 Jr!!Crt. 'that the knot of the for a marvel ttls man. preoccupied with even a Btation homelike. But It Is 8tood for » moment enchanted. NW was
clutches of the tailors, mothers—even the ^eeptii ^ 1^ away, probably hta rihoe must never be the great things of the drama and equally #ven more exciting to wire ahead for tea, falllng ,nd befors »Is rilddsn spparltiOB
tenderest—lose Interest in the ^ou * . game reason that exhibits A and string that tl s tucked away with the veriest details of production, gives whlch at 80me appointed station Is put of anUqulty we felt that we had found our
clo»es and criticize nothing but the nec - preserved in a court trial as neces- 86e” b”‘ 18 t0 b . h j mention always the impresilon (ft careful attention through y0ur carriage window and onto way back to an age of lnnoc«ee. Who

in general do not like to ad- B >P that 1 once really WOre them. In8,de th® ton*U® man ”ust be to his dress. It is likely that he does this, your ,ap ln a delightful wicker tray, and at ^ld Imagine making mich a house with
mit the defection but »ey confess to an sa y — things are eo th,B t0 8how h°7 “.f.' . h„ tn have M most worth while »lngs are done, by 4 0>clock it l8 not unusual to be In a com- y,e idea of renting It or of bartehng It
awakened Interest when they see on the "For you aee tb® da ^ a wrlnUle ln In attending to ***^ £'1* a system, and it Is said teat the manager partment where tray touche, tray on the for anything site in »e world? But fo.
Stage an actor in the costume of one of hard to get on To * and a reputation aa a good dresser. regularly four times a year replenishes kneefl and the English reserve l0Te e man might plaster Its low walls
the^Louis. They like the wealth cf color, ones silk 8toc^"= 18 B 8 hag t wear a “The tight, wasp wrist. »e slit up to wardrobe with »e requisite number of. exhales ln speech. cross its black timbers ln quaint designs
toe superfluity of embellishment. "Why, to avoid c°mmi'’“^“erih^Then the middle of ». back, the trouror drawn „ut „ thero are all alike. In style P er weave the brown reed roof « » bird

. whv.. they sigh, "don't men dress pair of cotton stockings undern knee, these were solecisms ordinary observer le kept Sources of Delight. weaves her nest. Through the long dresm-
,to. that'toCr - . to keep the stockings up one ha^to wear hrif va? neyer tolerated. maker, of "“wonder as to how this tin- 0»co. when we wer. boating on ». ^^"had become a part of nature

Actresses do not hesitate to express this a contrivance like a w J ^ that abomination »e‘readymade garment appearance Is preserved while Thames, we found ourselves under the and seemed to have taken on color
Thé*fact that John Drew is or Is. the thing 13 3USwho we^ ro^t. whh are coming around to a freer cut and are ^ wearlng the same clothes." ancient spire of Ablngton. hungry^and “a uke the moes groan bark ol

P .v, Acovnized "drees suit” actor of Those young m . hap- discarding this bad style. There Is ar cult M Klaw and Charles Dillingham are tired after a long morning e row.. Wander
(h«*American* steers'doeiMMit deter hU cele- their court and eventogrostume^hap^ ^ ^ ^ ^ la for putting JX™ managers, hut they possess lng up the quaint street, and under carvM

niece Ethel Barrymore, from ac- pier wlth thU klnd 6 men into knee breeches, but it grows slowly different ideals of masculine clothes. and shadowy eaves ln search of our mid- chlmney a
Vrmwledglng her keenest admiration tor fellows. and I do not believe »ls generation wi Ab ham Erlanger, one time partner of fl mutton—revenons o nos t fram the embowered casements.
ÏT «Ttume of Petruchto. And "Ae I recall, my first pn»q. ault, ^ Mf maw, ,av0„ comfort above all else ln mlght be srid with truth throughout the ,*hone out tro^ ^ w# pasaed thr0ugh
h^*ttvs that this feeling 1» present when made after my fathers pa • "There never has been a successor to } att!re. But the manager who looks length and breadth of the land—we found confident that the Barley
w troto^jTnand Lone, don a pie- comfortable. It ™ Bern/ Wall, whom ». papers took “P u if he donned without looking at t It at the Crown and Th,.tie. Her. we.at ^^rgl^u. she,ter.
turosaue^period costuma '181,8 808 Cl‘^P dearih Xketa and made a sort of modern Beau Brum- aImoat any garment that Is comfortable down t0 th, usual things, “eold and boiled. Moo ^ ^ ^ ^ ln our

, , _ tbe yeaj dresser, places. There was hnvlsh mel That man was never what we call a J8 Qeorge Tyler. with the addition of pickles W room with its one candie where the
Tl^TÎcwï’l opinion, is the too. that ^ ”y.."'b70M well' dressed man. In his attire »ere was the managerial world as a whole oft. or were finished, by a sweet of goose- ’ never wholly obscured

talented ^en the spirits. In these days lbere ^way. to be seen a lack of taste. elothee are not deemed particularly to- berries wh.ch no sugar could sweeten, tor f aquare ,lghL Betting
designed his breast pocket In a coat and another in »e soclri history portant Few of these men, even on the W6 trle4. The cook had known this and the casern

tall; these were absolutely ^equate. in New^Y « ^ dresaera but Pye ot their biggest production, feel It
"My clothes, like everybody a then torn, ^ conspicuously, not so toat the mob necessary to don the traditional dress 

of which was village, were made by the tailor P - heard 0f their eminence ln »is dl- 8Ult, As a rule they say »ey prefer clothes
thinks, to the from good Imported woolen cloth, mind ^ were Prescott Lawrence ^Vranted to make a “hit’’ nowhere.

in that you. but without any reference to what rert . Both are dead. As a Before we leave the stage and Its clothes
styles the rest of the world of T™™ f t means and with no demands » occurs to me to be a fitting time to

must' be gauged That tailor had no pictures of fashion nm Lawrence truly embodied the cVorrect an error »at often prevails about
By »e same 1 hanging up ln his shop: he cut an s outfitter’s Ideal but Beatty, who came from the garments worn by men ln stage plays

the fact ttat women ^8t t® 8ee t1^® from tradition. But he made good clothes, 3 developed a correct and ex- of to-day. It 1. that the actor appears ln
again that rirange visitor tocur »e^ warranted t0 last till you outgrew them the Westi^ wh(c^„ndered Uim a man the aame garment, on the street as on
"Clair de Lune. The war And he charged for a complete suit what q remarked among his New York as- the Btage. No self-respecting actor would
poetic peculiarity, *«fl***l would correspond to $16 In our money to- do this. His stage clothes are for the
worn by the men as well as by the wome have left no succès- stage and for nowhere else, although It le

csat, proved to be on. real attrac wh0 couldn’t afford ' Tb®8*ou^roclty but while fashion may possible that they may duplicate clothes
„ . how to pay for the English cloth, which was sors In our ^ bu‘ W"uman mlrror P orn teal life. Once ln his dressing

Miss Jane Cowl Is fully aware how ? P ^ oJ_ for thla trilor-e art. had be In doubt 8b°“t tb able t0 look room the actor makes a complete change,
much the three beautiful costumes, In- ^lj made at home. Probably which ^^““aslness, tor the gen- The way he Is garbed on the stage may
eluding toe gorgeous Spanish shawls, die t rs ot the female population Into many dreesere is high." be absolutely different from toe .way he

, to "Mrivrioca" are ~lmlred by to. lbr®®af êe tal]ored their husband,. erri average of good dreesere « prefera to be dVessed as an Individual.
women ln toe audience but she «SJ» " ® gaek BUlt wasn’t known and Men Don’t Follow Stage Style. The habits of the latter side of him are
h“ hXdira"^h.cos™ worn by I well remember when it^to Vpto ^ & ^ much ,eg3 degr„ than is to. however apt an“ “ "

Br:»»s.r ;t= r,ssr=t ir r«- - - - —
Some - English Inns From Long Ago_

EZr'HEFHs; =, M _ p_, ..
costume and admired by the men into, HERE „ probab,y no way In which "We up ln the sate, air.’’ Among the inn dlgnlUrles Boots must a]mond and raade, alas! of egg powder, time (u.remote as when Shake3^“®
audience ae well as by the women. England and Amer- “ ^ coroblnatlon and get it out." not be overlooked, for be Is almost as war has taught the English cooks 1U Immortal love in the ~«age at Sho tery

Mite Louise Glosser Hale, who plays to | tbe ^St°m“ ,n the matter ImpCbly. Important as the Head Porter-ln fact, he uge afid „ow they reVel In Its abuse. By morning the rrin. which fsUsoftiyvdl
M tne Spanish dame of hidalgo , lea differ more t ^JZ^that we vrould be buttered, he can assume both incarnations, and must The Crown and Thistle leans curiously night long, had only wet an inch or tw

a toe same piece, shares the prs- tons, or hotels. Their very pamee ®*®ln® and after a long period of eus- then be entreated for all local information, out QVer the tlny street, and the pedestrian ot the furry thatch round toe window,
vailing masucline .opinion about men’s geat who would expect lifts and bath- ^f®"^ ^ a few thln, curly 8tamps, telegrams or time tables. The ag he looma i„ sight of the diner looks for Later when we were dressed and the
clothes. The best dressed man she ever at -The Spotted Cow," “The- God P which with strict economy, saw us gimon pure Hall Porter wears many « * an instant as though he must walk came out a smell of bacon and teas
«aw she srid. was the man whose clothes „ ,—-e Mortri Man" or "Th# p b ’ terlng medals and appears as a stout and Btralght through the window and onto the waa wafted up the steep stairway and I
ah3'never noticed, because they were In- Begot In“* These BngUsh hostel- ^gut the rora avis of Inns was the "Maid’s cften pampered autocrat. We were far taWe_ untll a happy twist in the toorough- telt that a week would be none too long
conspicuous and worn perfectly, that Is, Beetle and W ge _lacldly --«ad” at Norwich.' where I would advise leaa nervous with the proprietor htas fare relieves toe anxious mind. Our luneft t0 digest the atmosphere of toe Barley
toe wearer wasn’t conscious of them. ries remain a law unto themsel . P Hea & n ,B tbe ancient bed- than with his minions, and when toe Head wag brought from some remote kitchen Moo# or the quaint, beautiful village.

_ „ r, . indifferent to the demands of modern life, y Queen EUzabeth once unruffed writer bent over us—that was before he acr08a a klnd of farm courtyard. Patience ju8t across the river. A bridge-old ln
M. Depew Follows Crow . eome and guests may go. but roo down to reaL Her picture knew our disgraceful drink habits—anting walted upon it, and. had it started hot. it Beemlng as the Canterbury Pilgrims—here

... have been wearing nian-clotoes for . ab0ve the cavernous fireplace. I What special wine we would have wit wou]d have had as. much time to cool as apanB the Thames and at Intervals there
, h,„b^L«r« •• said Chauncey M. Depew, tbey remaln; , a they prosent myself wondering: Were those our joint he was as difficult to refuse and pur de8lre- But when it came we plucked are nlches lts narrow stone causeway

"and as I ain eighty-nine years old that Perhaps no American hotel stralghtly brisked wooden stays removed aB respectable as some great functionary. up courage to eat and to ask the drab for the pesdeetrlan to tuck himself away
Indicates that at a very early age I greater contrast to the Am allow^or some natural yawns as the when we spoke of water a blight was cast lQoklng BlaTey for hot tea. We felt sorry and ro avoid the hurrying cart or motor,
innked like a little old man, a miniature than the question of food. There Is no woman snuggled down Into eight upon UB. and from that minute dinner fgr her bewilderment, and had we been In A penny toll Is collected from each passer-
of my father, for the garments put on me t m my mind that the English palate ^ ^ gg of bed and feathers? came to us tepid and savorless from th# bands of a real writer we had m by ^ at the tollhouse I saw an°ld
then were modeled precisely after his. demand or sanction our feverish .ou American hand of a young waiter who was being dared proffer such a request at luncheon placard posted up and this U how it
That 7s why toe children shown in the " be a cook there Is Shortcoming. Seen by America*. worked „ but we were tired and cold and she eeemed read;

Cent daguerreotypes of my generation 8es b»ro«sed by no demand for the new m our experience of inns it was nev never aeems to dawn on the English a weak vessel. -For every Horse or other Beast draw-
appear so quaint. Ind the ”“nge to her, d'oevre, or salad. 0ur fate to win the respect or comm«nta; lnnkeeper that on a cold, drenching day Not infrequently toe appointments^ of ing apy

all the years since then I have “Land boiled it is and ever shall be, and tlon of any head waiter and I would ad the wandering guest might be appealed to theae rustic hostelrles are amazing Fine ^ & ^
been dreLed like other men; that is, I ^ for sflad tomato will serve alike king vise thoee with high blood Pre88ur® ” ^ by something hot for lunch. There ts an Unen covers the table while china, wito Currlcle Chair. Gig. Irish Car,
Ha va exhibited no originality in the matter commoner. any cause denied the elegant S invariableness about cold lamb and ham flowered sprigs and shapes to del ft whiskey. Hearse or like carriage, 6<L Foi
of Clothes and could not successfully be Voicing back over a fairly wide expert- 0f wine, to make no. attempt a ' whloh ieaVes one as spiritless as the un- eye. i8 Set before me. So hanJe ®'hat every Asa laden or unladen Id. For even

eccentricity, like a million of e^ ot English hostelrles I recall an epi- tlnctlon. Enough for such a tr v aalted porridge which is invariably served confldlng are the little English in Qx CoWi Bull, Id. For every Calf, Pig
I have never designed a which occurred at Penzance. The Inn be suffered to drink water to * ln a soup plate for breakfast We ceased ln eome I have stirred my tea with Sheep or Lamb. 1 farthing or for a ecor«
but have meekly donned “ he J we stayed was the beet and com- presence, winning, perhaps, some trifling to ^h our unsubdued will. Bpoo„. Delightful is toe personal service

fit that I should Sd station on that tocom- notice by ordering a bottle of Perrier alter and submitted. one gets In them-the sens, of leisure, the
^.âb!. blue bay We had arrived cold which. If he take lukewarm, demanding reatfulne.e of returning, to those more
^ hmurrv from our journey, longing for no Ice, will rescue him from toe reproach jh. Function of Afternoon Ten. lntimate and simple customs which for we nrlm|tlve and -ua,nt. but after

something hot, but not daring to expect It. of the mere «rtttert water. How o en ^ ^ ^ Mald., Head- the weary modern poste» a potent to^rm. ' {aBt (he gun out w,^ authority
We ware wise. Cold joints stood upon the I have watched »ese ffintog room^ ^ Hy^beth’s, I suppose-where fifteen toll- Once overcome and the spirit of adventure came with
sideboard and boiled potatoes—which mus tionar es . discriminating lings procured us a bedroom of a shape tom In food, ^cept * ith shenstone it. We consoled ourselves by saying that

LTts.s^prbiv,^:r Nototo°g^ ». ». «

'zzrLV 7̂u«LPes“nhce.z %£"SJ??*^,rT«« r.erzrzxsrsrzirsrs

^“th^rh^teslsïï: iured,ntog sK? = Jt® ~ - - —

ibut I could put up a remon
tailor sought to truss

powerful,
strance whenever a

uncomfortably to some new
By WILLIS STEELL.

had toe dressing of men all me up
ri.i■ ;

Ï 018

F women

Play.

men wear.

tee practicallyseason
i *4

aside tike a damp furrow.

med with lace and bullion.

natural pearls are 
Persian Gulf, Central America, the 
West Indies, the Japanese islands and 
the coasts, of Australia. Aside from the | 
Japanese, marine pearl the Japanese 
Fresh water pearls are also important, 
though not as lustrous as the gems from 
the sea. The Australian industry is ex
pected to become the most important of 
Its kind in the world. Exquisit pearls 
of unusually fine lustre are found on the 
coasts of West Australia and Queens
land, and fine pearls have also been 
found in New Zealand.
Japanese Extend Their Quest.

It is curious to note that the pearl 
divers in the Indian Ocean have ex
tended their activities to. Atetrrii«,and 
while there are some native Australians 
«waged in the diving in Australia, the 
work everywhere, save in the Western 
Hemisphere, is chiefly In hands <” 
toe Japanese. The majority of toe Jap
anese in Australia are engeged In pean

*The strongest competitor of pearls of 
re East have been the pearls from ' 
ustralia, and the Australian pearl ex- 
tts have naturaUy been very much in- 
rested in pearl propagation, artlfieri 
iris and all other methods of auy 
nting the world’s supply of the jewel 
ideal pearls—first manufactured In 
ope in 1680—have not proved as©- 

competitor of the real peart Eve» 
propagation of pearls by the Chi- 
_an industry that dates back per
te before the Christian era—bÿ 

lone much to offset the high stand' 
uir of the natural pearl. Tbe Japanese 
^ to hit upon a

tie. Women

Atrees.
We saw a curl of smoke ascending

glimmer of candlelight

to this
of the sixteenthman

artists of the Renaissance
His recent appearance on our 

Sim Benelli'e play “The
costume.
stage occurred to 
jest,’’ some of the success 
due here. Miss Barrymore 
liking of most women to see men
garb.

were the first 
-thod of nurturing the pearl so that 

t would be very similar to the natural

^Probably noting that the natural pearl 
was a mother-of-pearl growth abort an 
Irritating substance tha“tedtomd Us 
way into the moll us k, the Chinese had 
hit upon tbe plan of introducing bftsof 
wood or mud into the pearl-producing 
bivalve. The treated animals were stored 
‘In vats and fed fora period ofthree or 
four years—»e pearl-producing period :

. of the motlusk is usually at the age of | 
feur. At the end of the allotted time 
the mollusks were opened and,the pearis 
extracted. This propagation of pearls 
hup gone on for centuries. The product* 
however, is very inferior to the real 
thing. It is a dull, flat white, the nat
ural pearl being a lustrous white.
Parasite In the Centre, 

i’ Scientists studying the Chinese meth- 
' od. as well as the biological process of 
; pearl formation in the mollusk taken 

from the sea, came to the conclusion 
that under natural conditions the pearl 
is not formed around an irritating bit 
gf sand that fortuitously finds Its way 
Into the sheU. as formerly believed, but 
around a boring parasite that makes its 
way in through the oiitside surface of 
the shell. The mother-of-pearl secre
tion that the bivalve send# out Is a 

*’ medium of defense against its enemy. 
*" The parasite, dying as soon as sur- 
-» rounded, Is oxidized and disappears by 

the time the full pearl is formed, hav
ing the gem lustrous as soon as peel
ed” and polished.

Tbe Japanese, learning the lesson 
taught by science, evolved the plan of 
Introducing into the shell a tiny bit of 

‘ eheipie.liv treated mother-of-pearl, 
which Is the inside shell-lining of the 

mollusk and an i ro

of the
tlon.

we^rs

equal

At-

The Burley Moo, an ancient hostelry of old England where John 
Falstaff might have taken his ease.

effort. Over these gooseberries open the rude lattice and looking out Into
seemed to have retired to a

Chauncey

Ess-siself and similar ln appearance, would 
prove tbe correct nucleus or the nur
tured pearl. Experiments proved nearly 
completely successful. For a tl®e lb® 
Japanese nurtured pearls were sold as 
natural Oriental pearls to all the mar
kets of tbe world. Experts, however, 
have noted and listed the differences 
between tbe two articles, and the per
fection by Mr. Hopkins of a machine 
for the absolute determination of the 
two kinds of pearls has at last put the 
nurtured Japanese pearl in In correct 
place, from a commercial and technical 
point of view.
How to Distinguish Them.

Here Is how the natural and nurtur- 
-v. -d pearls arc distinguished from each 

To the expert, the Japanese

Coach, Caravan, Berlin, Chariot, 
Barouch, Phaeton, Merino,

accused of 
my fellow men 
vest or a coat 
whatever the tailor saw We hated to leave the Barley Moo, for 

could not rely on finding anotherwear.
these eight decades there have 

been many changes and as they affected 
my comfort, adding to it or taking from to 
as the case waa, It was natural that I 
should observe fashion's decrees, whether 
I accepted them or rebelled against them.

admit that I have been pretty

“But ln

once
dry at

But let me 
meek ln these matters.

comfortable Is about all I asked“To be
throughout my life. Yes, I preferred that 

The latter I could not 
being to these matters all

other.

to being beautiful 
help, nature

Si
r A'

Mother's Coughs and 
Colds Go Quickly

Copyright. 1923, by The Mew lerk Herald,

to ten false pearls from the genuine and to transmit a te** P»>«o^o- Se^of^uZ’cTwn Jsrip “id in Que- 

t0 it is impossible at a glance to power to the manufacturing town, of question to tn bec ag in Ontario, the light and power
original work of art from a thc New England States. The distance mo . Quebec who own bills of toe people might be lightened

from the Grand Discharge, almost dir- ! Jîut have little by this large sum annually from one
— ■■ " ‘ --nrrrmr ectly south as the crow flics, through their heritage. The electric company alone. ....

nt2&s's!%ssr&a &zxsr5J2?itet2£
gAu. » te; jfg ~d.rto SEE Saisrs r~

She cannot afford to be rick 
and neglect her household
tomT'sh^prepart^lhPwey pearl seen in a strong light seems dark, 

for quick recovery by the owjng to the solid and slightly opaque

ftp-. &2S& nudeus formed by the b,t of mother'
a preparation of sixty 
V Ayears standing.
'al-îrcrrsr.îr*

stance of the pearl. Photographed in 
colors, the Japanese pearl reveals its 
nucleus, while tbe true pearl remains 
white. A very simple test Is made with 
a needle provided with a tiny mirror. 
This being introduced into the hole 
bored through the pearl, the nucleus 
will at once be apparent if It is a 
Japanese cultivated Pearl-

“Women often ask if it is possible 
to distinguish upon the wearer’s neck 
at a distance of two yards between a 
collar of Japanese pearls and one of 
natural pearls. I And it necessary to 
say frankly that It ii impossible thus

mistakable evidence of toe quality of 
the gem.

Mr. Hopkins’ machine uses a vapor 
of mercury light which enables the 
expert quickly to distinguish the two 
kinds of jewels. Speaking of the two 
kinds of pearls, Mr. Hopkins says:

“The Japanese pearls have the ap- 
of yellowish lumps of lard, 
pearls remaining perfectly 

I explain this yellowish color
ing by the presence of the chemical 
with which the mother-of-pearl nu
cleus is treated in order to inc"886 the 
secretion by the oyster of the sub

just as 
tell an 
copy”

the purpose than the bits of sand, mud 
or wood that arc introduced by the 
Chinese in their cultured pearl mol
lusks. Mother-of-pearl is better than 
other objects for a nucleus, but it Is 
not good enough to deceive the ex 
pert. The concentric layers formmg the 
true pearl have a power of «touting 
,,4 transmitting light which gives, to”

pearancc 
thc true 
/hite.
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MUSSOLINI'S TRIBUTE TO BRITISH DEAD

*<ss

tit•r i 1•nr.j.
J1-rll: : -Mi V" «

Lift Off with Fingers »

Interview on an Important 
Topic with Chief of Do
minions Trade Mission.

I
I

w
i;S

(London Letter.) *
Major E. A. Belcher (assistant gen

eral manager of the British Empire 
Exhibition), who has just returned 
after a ten months’ journey round the 
empire, was asked by a press repre
sentative whether he had any observa
tions to make with regard to the re
cent criticisms on settlement schemes 
In Australia and elsewhere.

"The first thing I have to say," said 
Major Belcher, “is to ask that every
one who speaks or writes about the 
movement of British people from one 
part of the empire to another part of 
the empire should use the right term, 
which Is migration, and not the wrong 
terms of Immigration and emigration. 
An Immigrant is, a foreigner who set
tles in some part of the empire, and 
an emigrant Is a citizen of the empire 
who settles In a foreign country.

“Anyone who has taken the trouble 
to study problems of settlement within 
the empire knows that the subject Is 

bristling with difficulties, demand
ing the sane help of every political 
party, and of vital importance to the 
future of this country and of every 
Dominion.”

“Why is it of so much more Import
ance now than it was before the war?”

“Partly because of the material loss 
during the war of some of the best 
manhood of the empire. But there are 
two other reasons. So far as this coun- 
ery is concerned, the population Is 
greater than the resources of the coun
try can support. We heard a good deal 
about a C3 population during the waf. 
From perfectly good A1 material we 
are tending more and more to manu
facture C3 descendants just because a 
very large number of people cannot se
cure opportunities for development in 
these Islands under existing economic 
conditions. It is not the fault of this 
Government or that Government} It is 
a matter of economics. On the other 
hand, the undeveloped resources of (the 
Dominions are almost Inexhaustible, 
but they canont be developed without 
capital and population, and that is one 
of the questions to which the British 
Empire Exhibition will devote special 
attention.

“Did you see ^he progress of any 
settlement schemes in Australia?”

“I saw a good many, and, In some 
cases, was able to study them quite 
carefully. One might, for 
ample, take the case of the Peel Estate 
in Western Australia Here is an es
tate of 60,000 acres purchased some 
three years ago by the West Australian 
Government It consists partly of 
scrub and partly of forest land, but 
includes at least 16,000 acres of rich 
swamp land, and the general idea of 
the settlement Is to split it up into 
holdings of approximately 130 scrfcs 
each, whereby each holder gets a por
tion of swamp land drained and a por
tion of cleared scrub, and the remain
der forest land which the settler him
self will, in course of time, similarly 
dear.

"The drainage works, the initial 
clearing and the building of settlers’ 
homes Is carried out by contractors 
with a resident constructional engi
neer and staff. These contractors were 
employing, in the early part of the 
present year, about 300 men, and for 
unskilled work prospective settlers were 
getting employment at the union rate 
of wage/ 14s. 4d. a day. Before the 
drainage was undertaken, the Govern
ment made a survey of the estate for 
tramway, drainage and other purposes, 
and laid seventeen miles of tramway 
lines and thirteen miles of macadam
ized roads through that portion of. the 
estate which was first to be settled. 
This is one of the most Interesting 
features of the scheme. Where it is 
impossible to cut out small farms 
along the lines of existing railways, 
there is always a danger that good 
roads and railway lines following in
stead of proceeding closer settlement 
will present the settler with marketing 
difficulties which handicap if they do 
not destroy his prospects of success- 
In the case of the Peel estate, the tram
way lines, laid with forty-five-pound 
rails on Jarrah sleepers and with a 
three foot six inch gauge, bring every 
settler in direct communication with 
the main line of the same gauge.”

“Dq the settlers have to build their 
own cottages?"
“No. The cottages, which are sub

stantial four-roomed ones, built of 
Tasrah wood, are constructed under 
contract at a total cost of Just under 
t-300 each. Fifty-four had been com
pleted and were occupied when I was 
there, and another forty were in course 
if completion.”

“Did you talk to any of the set
tlers?"

“Certainly. I picked them out at 
-andom without being directed to in
terview any special one. A typical 
■xample was an ex-sergeant who had 
been in the country eight months and 
bad just got possession of a cottage. 
He landed with about £10 in his pocket, 
i wife and two children. When I 
isked him how he liked Western Aus
tralia, he replied : ‘I was never so 
happy" in my life 1’ When I inquired 
what he knew of agriculture before 
reaching Australia he said: 'Just as 
much, as you can learn from driving a 
tram along Lambeth Road !’ ”

“Then you would not regard pre
vious agricultural experience as essen
tial to a prospective migrant?”

“Certainly not. I hope this fetish 
of previous agricultural experience will 
disappear as a result of our educational 
work at the coming exhibition. It is 
obvious that if you take two men of 
precisely the same qualification, and 
one of them has been brought up in a 
country atmosphere, life on the land 
in Australia would not come as strange 
to him as to the townsman. . But the 
one thing we have to get in our minds 
is that the personal equation is infin
itely more important than the previous 
occupation. Here in Western Australia 
a London tram driver is happy and 
making a success. The best settler I 
saw in the Queensland cotton fields 
was a Glasgow carpenter. The most 
successful of the new orchardlsts in 
Tasmania was a London bank clerk, 
and these are not isolated examples, 
but quite frequent.

“What the Dominions want are, in 
the words of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ‘men 
who are willing and men who will 
work.’ If they have courage, faith 
and determination, with an average i 
amount of common sense, they will | 
not only adapt themselves to their new 
life, but with the wider opportunities 
whkh that new life presents they hare
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COST OF STOPPING 

A FREIGHT TRAIN
Tree Planting.

A great interest has been manifested 
in tree planting In the Dominion this 
year. The Quebec and Ontario gov
ernment nurseries have done a great 
deal more forest planting than .ever be
fore. Several big pulp and lumber 
companies have done considerable 
planting, and there has been activity 
evinced, by the municipalities of Que
bec and Ontario in forest planting. In 
the latter province the scheme of coun
ty and township forests devised last 
year has been put into active operation.

MueeoHnt, who Is known as the "Cromwell of Italy” was caught by the 
* ~ , photographer In a reverent mood before the cenotaph in London. He had just 

deposited a floral copy of the Fasdsti emblem at its foot.

Twenty-four Cents if it is 
Moving at Rate of Five 
Miles an Hour—Speed In
creases Expense.

Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
“Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard, corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses, without soreness or irritation.

imposing appearance. The design Is 
deeply admired in artistic circles In 
Great Britain, and is considered the 
finest of the proposed memorials. The 
French Government is now engaged in 
expropriating the necessary property. 
The only condition imposed upon Cana
da is that the site is to be used in i 
perpetuity as a park. The monument 
wil". be completed in two years.”

On the subject of Canadian sculptors 
and Canada’s public memorials a writ
er in the Toronto Globe says:—

“A Canadian National War Memor
ial at Ottawa, as proposed by the Do
minion Government, should materially 
enrich the counry’s possessions in this 
regard. Whether it takes the form of 
an arch, a great column, a group of 
symbolical bronze figures, or some 
other Impressive form, It is bound to 
be an important production if it rises 
to the occasion. The Provinces and 
the larger municipalities have been 
slow to express their feelings on the 
war In a permanent way, though scores 
of towns and townships have already 
taken action.

- “The Dominion hag commissioned
, , „ ___ , _____ , 4, Walter S. Allward to design and erect

>v i , Home-made Remedy < > a great memorial in France, but action 
f ’ Stops Coughs Quickly J ’ at home has been delayed, probably to

__________________  • > allow ideas and sentiments properly
• The lei* eough medicine Ten ever ‘ ‘ to crystallize. The Dominion has many
î îSiSwf ‘Inin Stout «z.d * > memorials already for a great variety
i w of different purposes, thought few of

them would attract let us say 
Yon might he surprised to know international attention The Province 

that thebest thing you can use for oi Quebec leads in the number and 
cough, is a remedy which la quality of Its public monuments, Mon- 

tasfiy prepared at home m just a treal and Quebec being especially 
lew momenta. It’S cheap, hut for marked. The genius of Louis Phillippet^ Hebert ti conspicuous in both A 
Ordinary cough or cheat cold in 24 while Quebec has also several Imposing 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil- designs by Paul Chevres of Paris, in- 
dren Him It—and it le pure and good, eluding the noble Champlain on Duffer.

«™nc“TI0f, P™61 ,i° a,I?" in Terrace. The work of G. W. Hill 
^ntiatod sugar syrup.U Or^use cUri- of A. Laliberte is also prominent. 
«m} molasses, honey, or corn syrup, and both are outstanding living Mon- 

of sugar syrup, if desired, treal artists. W. S. Allward of Toron- 
Thus yon make 16 ounces—a family to, and Hamilton MacCarthy of Otta- 
uupply—-hut costing no more than» wa, are well represented, the former 
•man bottle of ready-made cough in Ontario and the latter in Ontario

and other provinces. Emanuel Hahn. 
Of. "Tait MacKenzle, Henri Hebert. 
Coeur de Lion MacCarthy (both 
of sculptors), and Alfred Howell are 
also finding Increasing favor.

“The elder Hebert’s outstanding work 
Is probably the Maisonneuve column 
and group In Place d’Armes, Montreal, 
breathing the very spirit of the daring 
and adventure of the French regime 
-hnaugh the main and subordinate

OUR PUBLIC § cewHiitmNWKfflmone

BRINGS W"ZZV5Z2WVr> RELIEF 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS' RESULTS GUARANTEED

It costs a railway company 24 cents 
to stop an average size freight train 
running at a speed of five miles an 
hour, 69 cents to stop a train running 
ten miles an hour, and $1.44 to stop a 
train traveling at fifteen miles an hour, 
according to computations made by 
operating officials. The analysis was 
made, it was stated, to give the laymen 
an intimation of the highly scientific 
proportions which transportation man
agement has assumed, and the constant ,. . „ _ n„.
attention which executives are giving to A" °±’
every phase of operation with the idea writes:-‘I am delighted to let you
of saving even the smallest of costs ,k,now ha!e ‘° "7 r?a”in*
wherever*possible. I S?,.g^ ^Uburn * Heart and Nerve

Wide attention was given the «.aly- ^^Sme ag0 : stlffcrcd with
s.s, which appeared m the Railway and heart and trouble, and was so
Locomotive Engineer.ng Journ^ in ^ CQu,d sl about tw0
view- of the fact that it reprezenM the hours each ni ht & h'art was s0 
first attempt to arrive at any stud^of bad j had 6 f,s whe/ driving on lhe
this angie of railroading. road and wohld faint away, and neigh-

The cost of evmy movement involved ^ WQuld me In from my
In the Stopping of the train is computed „ , abo toJok these speUs the
to the-fraction of a cent, and in order to n(gbt and during my dally work on 
determine the extra wages paid for the th» farm M =ejrv/s wer' s0 bad j 
stop those paid the various members of would jump 0'ut of bed and was then 
the engine and train crews are taken to compelled to walk the 
be as follows: Engineers, $1 an hour; could settle down aga 
firemen, 77 cents an hour; conductors, t taking a few boxes of 
80 cents an hour, and two brakemen at 
69 cents an hour.

“If the grade were to be changed to 
a descending one,” it Is pointed out by 
the journal, “the distance required to, j ckn honestly say I am a relieved 
stop would be increased, but the time man. I now feel in the best of health, 
and distance required to accelerate in fact> the beSt I’ve been In for three 
would be so diminished that the total years, and can do any class of work 
cost would probably be lessened. On wlth pleasure where before life 
the other hand, If the grade were burden to me.”
changed to an ascending one, the time prjCe 60c a box at all dealers or 
would be so increased as to probably mailed direct on receipt of price by 
increase the cost. This would also, prob- The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
ably, be increased still more If any (jnt. 
curve resistances were introduced Into 
the calculation.”

SUFFERED SO
FROM HEART AND NERVES
LIFE WAS A, BURDEN

Quebec Leads in the Num
ber ^and the Quality of Its 
Monuments—Vimy Ridge DECREASE SEEN IN Sold in St John by E. Clinton Brown, The Crockett Pharmacy, R. W 

Hawker. J. 13. Jovrneey, The Modern Pharmacy, Fred W. Munro, Pad 
dock's Drug Store, Rots Drug Co, Ltd.} A. Chlpman Smith tc Co, Was 
eons, Druggists (both stores) » Stanley W. Wetmore, W. C Wilson.

Walter 8. A11 ward of Toronto is the 
designer of the monument to be erect
ed by Canada to its heroes of the 
Great War, on the most commanding 
site on the 260 acres of Vimy Ridge 
given by France to Canada. An Otta
wa letter says:

“The monument will present a most

and that la the disposition of man; 
people to confuse settlement scheme 
with pioneer schemes. Fifty years eg 
problems in most of the Dominion 
were pioneer problems. These plonee 
problems still exist in many parts p 
the world, but they are going to b 
solved probably more successfully b; 
Australians and Canadians themadve 
than by imported migrants. It wouli 
be true to assert that on the whole 
qualifications for a pioneer are quit 
different from those of a settler, and i 
pioneer by no means invariably be 
comes a settler."

every prospect of a happy and success
ful career.

“Most important of all, perhaps, is 
the effect it has on the physique of 
their children. My meet abiding im
pression of Australia is a country filled 
with happy children, and that Is the 
greatest asset that any nation can 
have.

"There will be failures, of course, 
and you must remember that the per
centage of failures who write letters 
of complaint is infinitely higher than 
the percentage of successes who write 
letters of thanks. Any settlement 
scheme which can shew a definitely 
marked success of sixty per cent, is 
worth while, and I believe that some 
of these Australian schemes will reach 
Eighty per cent."

“Has any Dominion a finally settled 
policy of migration ?”

“If you mean by that, is there a 
standard policy on Government prob
lems of migration, the answer is prob
ably ‘no.* Australia has gone a great 
deal farther than any other Dominion, 
but even there the problem is in an 
experimental stage. One has to con
sider two types of migrant; the one 
with capital and the one without. 
The best thing for the man with capi
tal to do is to go out to the country 
and spend six months in deciding on 
the type of farming and the district 
he likes best. The man without capi
tal cannot do that. He is dependent 
on some Government scheme which is 
going to finance Mm until he becomes 
self-supporting. The general line of 
Government schemes is on a thirty 
years’ amortisation basis.

“Of course, quite apart from schemes 
of this description, no one should talk 
of Australian experiments without 
reference to the interesting one which 
is being tried practically by Sir 
Henry Barwell in South Australia, 
where a number of boys are being 
placed out on farms and will be under 
the eye of the Government until such 
time ns they may become settlers 
themselves.”

“Could you suggest any of the prin
cipal difficulties with which settlement 
schemes are faced?"

“Difficulties, of course, there are, 
and of a very varied nature, as they 
must be in anything which is experi
mental. In our work at the British 
Empire Exhibition we shall pay special 
attention to the elementary fact that 
problems of migration cannot be 
solved without reference to problems 
of production and problems of market
ing. It is of no use filling up the 
empty spaces of the empire with new 
settlers unless these settlers are going 
to add to the productivity of .the State 
in which they settle. It is no use their 
adding to the productivity unless ex
panding markets can be found for their 
produce. In fact, the development of 
migration must go hand in hand with 
the development of trade within the 
empire.

"There is, perhaps, one other danger,

From April I to November 
30, Twenty-six Per Cent. 
Fewer Newcomers Than 
in Corresponding 1921 
Period.

(Canadian Prttt Detpateh.)
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The number of im

migrants entering Canada during the 
ptrlod from April 1 to November 80, 
1922, decreased twenty-six per cent., 
when compared with the number enter
ing during the corresponding period of 
the previous year, according to sta
tistics of the Department of Immigra
tion. During the 1922 period 56,882 
immigrants entered Canada of whom 
27,262 were British subjects, 18,040 
weref rom the United States and 11,580 
from other countries. During the cor
responding period of the previous year 
a total of 76,675 entered, 35.903 df whom 
were British subjects, 28,279 from the< 
United States and 17,393 from other 
countries.

r before I 
but after Mins rtfs Liniment for Neuralgia.

The efforts being made to have tin 
free Kindergartens made part of tin 
public school system were hearttt) 
endorsed at the meeting of the King’; 
Daughters held yesterday afternooi 
at the Guild, with Mrs. Edith Steven: 
presiding. The members were unaili 
mous in the endorsement. Mrs. Leon
ard Lingley acted as secretary for tin 
meeting and Miss Alice Rising le it 
the devotions. Reports of the h 
hospital and spiritual committees 
received and all were very encr 
lug. Members were reminded ti 
fees were due in January. The 
ing was largely attended.,

Mlltiurn's
Heart and Nerve Pills

«X-

i severe
well

was a

TWO ARE SENT
UP FOR TRIALThe feat of looping the loop with 

a flying boat has been accomplished 
by an English airman.

And as * «nutii medicine, there to 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes rlsrht to the spot 
end gives quick, lasting relief. U 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and air 
passages, «tops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and eoon 
your cough «tbps entirelv. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex Is a htehly concentrated 
compound of Norway, pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing alee. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
Tlw» pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

ACID STOMACH,. 
MEALS SOUR C 

FOAM GAS. GAS

John McAuley, charged with break
ing and entering the store of Scoril 
Brothers, Limited, was yesterday af
ternoon committed to stand trial He 
was represented by Adrian Gilbert

sons

BOILS
There Was Nothing So Good for C 

gestion and Colds as Mustard, Evidence was given by Detectives 
Blddlscombe and Saunders and Plain- 

: dothesman Kilpatrick.
The case of John Travis, charged 

with stealing a horse and sled and a 
quantity of goods from Waterbury & 

Mr. Richard Zalenzoskl, McLeani Rising, Ltd. was resumed about 4 
Sask., writes: “I had been suffering o’dock yesterday afternoon. No fur- 
continuously, with boils, for thred ther evidence wls presehted and the 
years, and during that time I tried accused informed the court that he had 
many different remedies without any nothing to say. He was sent up for 
success whatever. In spite of all myi trial. £. J. Henncberry appeared for 
efforts I was compelled to go to tha Travis.
hospital. This was in the Fall of thq1 James McCoy appeared before the 
lyear, and right in the busiest time of magistrate yesterday afternoon and J. 
|the season. Upon my return home ilj A. Barry, who appeared for him, said 
(just took about two weeks until myj that his client wished to withdraw his 
jneck and arms were again occupied by plea of not guilty to the charge of hav- 
'the boils which made me feel very sick ing liquor in his restaurant in Protec- 
jand miserable. tion street on the west side and to en-
; One day one of my friends advised ter a plea of guilty. This change was 
Ime to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and noted on the records and, at the request 

fter I had used less than two bottles of Mr. Barry, who declared that he 
was very much surprised at the re- wished to explain the circumstances be

fore the penalty was imposed, the case 
was postponed until next Friday after
noon. W. M. Ryan appeared for the 
prosecution.

Made Him Sick 
and MiserableBut* the old-fashioned mustard plas

ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 
plasters gave, without the 
without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean, 
white ointment, made with oil of jnus- 
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders.

Gently massage Musterole in with 
the finger-tips. See how quickly it 
brings relief—bow speedily the pain 
disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitls. croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(if. may prevent pneumonia), 40c and 
76c, at aU druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal,

figures. Evangeline at Grand Pre, and 
such groups as Jeanne Mance and 
Bishop Bourget In Montreal, and 
Bishop Laval at Quebec, are also im
pressive interpretations of early Cana
dian history. Mr. Hill has ambitious 
memorials at Montreal, in the South 
African War equestrian group, jmd 
that in honor of Sir George Cartier. 
Laliberte is seen at his best in the Dol
lard memorial at Montreal, embodying 
the impetuosity and spirit of sacrifice 
of that heroic figure. His memorial 
at Quebec for Louis Hebert, the first 
Canadian farmer, is also marked by 
delicate sentiment and understanding.

“Ontario is familiar with the sol
emn splendor of he work of Allward, 
represented îh its highest form in the 
South African War column of Toronto 
and the Bell memorial at Brantford, 
not to speak of a number of other 
figures in this city, including early sol- 
dfers and satesmen In the history of the 
Province.”

plaster and

- Chew a Few Pleasant Tablets 
Indigestion Goneli j.

FACE DISFIGURED
i roe.

lHoictsv°*
I

Itched and Hard Pimples 
Broke Out. CuticuraHeals. T 9

(suit.
"My face and neck all broke out 

of nasty pimples. My 
face used to itch and then hard pim
ples would break out and fester over. 
They itched and burned dreadfully 
at times, and my face was badly dis
figured for about nine months.

“I tried different remedies without 
any effect. 1 saw an advertisement 
for Cuticdra Soap 
srert tor a free sample. It helped me 
eo much that I bought more, and 
star using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (SigfJrd) 
Miss Hattie B. Cruickshank, Lower 
Caledonia, Nova Scotia.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the carq of your skin.

free 67 Uafl. ASdrwe: “lyeeas, tire 
M, M ea real it.. w„ Ueatrel." Sold mn- 
wire Baas tto. OlntawatU andlOc. TateamSe. 
WSd~ Catlora Soap ahavea without

■ It Is now over two years since I got 
lln touch with B. B. B., and I have had 
jno bother with bolls since. I will rec
ommend It to all persons suffering 
(from vany defect In the blood.”
1 B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
lOnti

In a Instant stomach relief 1 Harmless I 
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomsfch all distress from 
acid stomach or Indigestion ends. Im
mediate relief from flatulence, gases, 
heartburn, palpitation, fullness or stom
ach pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep It handy. Drug
gists recommend it.

* Plant trees around your home. They 
will be enjoyed by yourself as long as 
you live, and by your family and 
friends long after you have gone.

THE CASCARA TREE.
Properly developed the cascara indus

try should be worth millions of dollars 
to British Columbia annually.

“The cascara tree furnishes the bark 
from which is prepared" the well known 
medicine cascara sagrada. The tree be
longs to the northwest coast of Am
erica, and, British Columbia is the only 
port in of the British Empire in which 
it is a native. Owing to the rapid de
pletion of this tree In Oregon and 
WasMngton, manufacturing drdggists 
are looking to British Columbia for 
further supplies of the bark.”—Cir
cular No. 13, Forestry Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

Ir

and Ointment and
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WOMANSUFFERED 
FOR MONTHS

r

ASPIRINWeak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia- E. Pinkham’t 

Vegetable Compound^
Webbwood, Ont—“I was in a verj 

veak and run-down nervous condition, 
ilways tired from the time I got uf 
in til I went to bed. Sleep did not real 
ne at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
round to aoe and others told me about 
t, but it was from my sister’s advics 
hat I took it It did not take Ion 
in til I felt stronger, headaches 
ne and my appetite came back to me. 
I am a farmer’s wife and have man) 
lings to do outside the house, such al 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
ither chores. I heartily recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who havetht 
lame trouble I had, for it ie a fine medi- 
line for women."—Mrs Louis F. Elsas 
iBR, HEcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont
Another Nervous Woman Finds Retie!

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two years with pains in my aide, and 
if I worked very much I 
md just as tired in the morning 
l went to bed. I was sleepy an 
ind didn’t feel like doing anything, and 
ivas so nervous I would bite my nngei 
laile. One of my friends told me about 

at night, the bowels work wonderfully Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
In morning. round, and it helped me so much that 1

Cascarets never sicken or inconveni- loon felt fine.”—Mrs.CHARLES BEELER, 
ence you next day like pills, calomel, 501-14th St, Port Huron, Mich, 
salts, or oil. Women who suffer from any feminine

Children love Cascarets too. 10 cent tilment should try Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sizes. Any Vegetable Compound, 
drugstore.

THE NEW -FRENCH REMEDY.

i THERAPION Sg j 
THERAPION No 3
Bo. I for Bladder Oaturrh. No. 1 for Blood a 
«Ma Mum. Bo. 3 for Chronic Weaknesses
eOLDBTL*ADlNOCHEM!STS. PRICK IM ENGLAND.SS. 
ns LSCL*SCM«d Co..Hiren!ockRd..N WA.London 
SEC TRAM MARKED WOKO ' THERAPION IS OS.
east. sen. stasis aspired to oemuue packets.

School districts In various parts of 
Canada are taking an Interest in the 
reforestation movement. It is easy to 
enlist the sympathies of the youth of 
the country in tree planting. There is 
pleasure in the mere act of pdtting 
something into the ground and watch- 
ihg it grow.

/> I
7 1 {

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yg» 
are not getting Aspirin at allChild’s tongue shows 

if bilious, constipatedy\

1ong
leflIO* MOTHER, INSIST OH GENUINE 

"CM.™ FIG SUP"
Imite&

a?

IF SICK, TAKE “CASCARETS”
Say “California” to Your Druggist and Refuse any 

Imitation of this Harmless Laxative for Children
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Beyer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist». 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Barer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlceddeeter of aBlIcylleecld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Barer 
manufacture, to aaelat the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Barer Gompan* 
Will he stamped with their general trade mark, the “Barer eraser

was nervoue 
as whet 
the day

Clean Your Bowels! End Headache, Biliousness, Colds, 
Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach When your child is constipated, bil

ious, irritable, listless, or full of cold, 
a teaspoonful of “California Fig 
Syrup" will quickly start liver and 
bowel action. In a few hours you can 
see for yourself how thoroughly It 
works the sour bile and undigested 

O food right out and you have • well, 
playful child again,

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. Th 
tcaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. It never cramps or over
acts. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has di
rections for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother I 
You must say “California” or you may 
gd aa imitation fig syrup.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Todthache
Earache

ey know a
To dean out your bowels without 

cramping or overacting, take Cascarets I 
, You want to feel fine; to be quickly

>1 #,,8 from sick headache, dizziness, bil-
lousness, colds, bad breath, a sour, acid,
**One*or^wo 'Cascare£, any time, will 
rtart the bowels acting. When takent

\ V

L

POOR DOCUMENT

“I New Feel Fine”
Mrs. P. G. Murdoch, Box 

433, Portage la Prairie, 
l î Man., writes:
f |ijl “I was troubled for years
|j|! ' . with biliousness, constipation, 
m U kidney and liver troubles. 
y n| [I I tried matiy different kinds of 
~~ medicine, but nothing did me
^ -S. much good until I tried Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
r . now feel fine, but am never 

without these pills in the house. 
lyXffgrj Dr. Chase’s Ointment has re- 

lieved my husband of piles, 
yuNc" from which he used to suffer 
^ badly.”

PTi

i
i

7 V
IKJj

,

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

On» pm a dose, 25 Cents » box, all dealers, or Edmnaaon, Bat 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending, Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

No Discount Minimus» Charge 25 Cents.

Send id the Cash with the 

,d. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

\
* - \Want ads. on these pages 

trill be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I:
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.
*>•

toTeT to let wanted wanted SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWR SALE FOR SALE
______________
REAL estate

WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLATS TO LET trt Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Cr^an,tip «.d Service Offered by Shop, and Specialty
Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED-At Rothesay, a capable SALESMAN WANTED-A firmJo- 
woman as working housekeeper, three Ing over one rniilion dollarsinsaJes

h*"»- S V’STjfflS ru,„
Times immediately, and give references.

6998—1—8

FOR SALE —GENERAL TO LET - Comfortable Furnished TO LET-Lower Flat ™ House 26 
Soo“ privatelSXfor one or two Elliott Row, 8 ~oms, with aU modb 

Win... tflrls breakfast If desired, em conveniences and new hardwood K ÏÏ mm floors. Immediate possession.-Apply
Modem-Phone Main 960 to T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte St

7029—1—»

% FOR SALE—Four Bicycle Step Lad- 
' den, complete, for shoe or grocery 
shelving—Box O 83, Telegraph.For Sale 7066—1—8 care REPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDFOR SALE—3 Pipeless Furnaces, nev

er tised, at a bargain.—Apply O 39, 
Times Office.__________ 7050—1—9

FOR SALE—Gent's Fur Coat, Wal
laby; $60, bargain,—Phone M. *107.

7061—1—10

WANTED—Maid, general, small fam
ily. No washing or ironing. Mrs. 

G. E. Barbour, 47 Carleton street

TO LET—Furnished Heated Roqme, |___ ——----- ^ whifacing King Square, suitable two; TO LET—At once, Lower Flat, P

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, steam, 
electrics, phone. Reasonable. —

Waterloo. _______ ______ 7078—1—9
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, $3-00 per 

7083—1—10

TO LET—Bright heated furnished 
with all modem improvements.

—Apply 108 Paradise Row.

Be Your Own Landlord
' Houses for sale In all part* of 
the city and suburbs for occupancy 
May 1st Prices from $1,000 up- 
watds- Easy terms.
BAST ST^OHNBUILDINO

60 Prince William Street $ ^

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
Removed PrompÜy.—FranhASHES 

Cole, Phone 758—11.CARPENTERS, Bricklayers, Con
tractors and Builders—Make more 

money by our method. Send for free 
building plan and our book “How to 
Read Blue Prints.” Just out No 
charge. Address Bldg. Dept. 3166, 
Chicago Tech- 18 East 26th St, Chic- 

6836—1—8

7077—1—8

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St
6846—2—2WANTED—Maid, general. Small fam

ily. No. washing or ironing.—Mrs. 
G. E. Barbour, 47 Carleton St.

50 TO LET—Warm Lower' Flat, bath, 
electrics, 6 rooms. Rent $20.00. St. 

George St, West, Phone W. 234.

BARGAINS
FOR SALE—Child’s Red Sleigh, good 

condition, price $5.00.—Phone M.
7014—1—9

Germain._________ _________

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divani; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs ami 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. UpholsterRig, Ac. 
M. 8564, 26»/, Waterloo St

7082—1—97036—1—9
985-81, mornings. week—182 Union. ago.TO SUB-LET—At once, small heated 

Flat lights, bath and gas range— 
Apply 7 Coburg St. 7040—1—9
TO LET—Modern Flat, comer Main 

and Portland Sts, eight rooms, bath 
6950—1—12

1 WANTED—General Maid or Yoûng 
Girl to look after baby.—Phone West 

70*4—1—10

WANTED—Girl for house work—180 
7019—1—18

WANTED—Reliable and capable girl 
as general help, Protestant—Apply 

Superintendent West Side Orphanage.
6996—1—9

HEAVEN and Hell—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages, 
i Only 25c, postpaid—W. Q. Law, 486 
. Euclid Ave, Toronto.

GET IN BUSINESS—We start you 
without capital, reflnlshlng chande

liers, beds, autos, mirrors, 
etc, by new method: Write G unmetal 
Co, 287 Ohl, Decatur, Ill.

•phone M. 4248 LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatsky s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Po'”*’
Twill; Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yoûrself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coats— 
Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St, Phone 159*._

A LOT of pretty Gingham for Dresses 
Only 20c. yard-

706.
reflectors,

t-f—1 yrMill St.
FOR SALE OR TO 

RENT
TO LET—Furnished room, private 

family. Gentleman.—M. 124-41.
6928—1—11

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle- 

6915—1—11

and electrics.—M. 2557.t
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence—Walter J. Lamb, 92 Britain 
street. Main 687.

7020—1—8FOR SALE—Man’s Coon Coat, sise 
42.-66 Wright St, Phone 1292-11 

6990—1—2
TO LET—At once, Flats, 667 and 683 

Main St—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 
Barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury street.

6903—1—H

WANTED—Two men to cut wood.
Must be experienced.—Apply T. E. 

Desmond, Loch Lomond Road.
| evenings 7 to 9.
FOR SALE—Lady’s Black Russian 

Pony Coat—Td. M. 1*4, Mrs. Carter.
6922—1—8 .

brickVery desirable 
building with wharf facili- 

modern offices and

men.—72 Mecklenburg. .7018—1—9WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. Must have references.—Tele

phone Main 1968. I—5—t-f-
and Aprons.

At Wetmore’s, Garden St.TO LET—Bright Upper Flat, seven 
rooms, Rockland Road, near Park 

St, hot water heating, hardwood floor
ing, open grate, set tubs. Immediate WANTED—Girl for general house 
possession.—Phone M. 8650-41. work-—Apply Mrs. O. H. Likdy, 18

6851—1—8 ] EUlott row. 6974—1—18

tf.BE A DETECTIVE—Great demand.
Travel. Experience unnecessary.— 

Write Dept 65, American Detective 
System, 1966 Broadway, N. Y.

TO LET—Furnished Room, with 
board. Private. Central.—M. 4486.

6911—1—8

ties,
warehouse in connection. FOR SALE—Battery Repair Outfit,

I Lead Burner, Moulds, Plate Rack,
Gas Drums, etc. Price low—Dûnhanw--------------------------------

I M. *179-81. 6909—1 8 TO LET—Large Furnished and Un-
fûrnished Rooms, heated, 18 City 

Road. 6824—1 10

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

DYERSApply P, O. Box 968, city.
a 1-6 t f.

6834—1—8
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

WANTED—Boy. Welsel Bros, Union 
7027—1—8

TO LET — Self-contained Flat—80, WANTED—Capable Girt for general 
Chapel St * ________ 6884—1—10 i house work. Small family. Refer-

TO LET—Heated Flat, special rate for j^^atolTO^^^ight 7hand

immediate possession.—Apply I elc- 
phone 1401. 6760—1—8

,St______ —I businesses for sale
For-SALE—300 Acre Farm, with F0R SALE—Book Store and Lending 

Horses. 3 Cows, 350 bushels potatoes, Library at 9 Rodney street West 
150 bushels corn, 76 bushels oats, hay, En(j. ____________ 7081 1 9
rieV^^on° mMorltrbiuwiM?ntik FOR SALE—Well Established Meat 
P Village- city markets; heavy crop-i Business, residential location; splen- 
Si^+Ulffe’uasture with trout brook,1 did equipment; large light shop, elec- 
fiâwS S with ready tries, water, good office Good reason 
market athigh° prices ; 200,000 ft. tim- for seWng-Bo, O 22, Times, 
her. 50 apple trees ; 8-room house over- 

lake bordering farm; 70-ft.
Owner

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated. Gentleman.—Main 3854-11.

6888—1—10
WANTED—Five First Class Automo

bile Mechanics. None other need ap
ply.—130 Pond St, St John Auto Ser- 
vicè Club. ; ! 69*4—1—8

I
ROOFING68*4—1—8belt flavorings

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
6766—1—8

TO LET—Fûrnished room; breakfast. 
Telephone M. 2268-21. to urr-y » -yg «

" s> w-8
Büstin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

6709—1—8

WANTED—First Class Chef.—Apply 
Boston- Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

6981—1—12

6881—1—9

TO LET—Furnished Heated Room,— 
6875-1—10

WANTED—Maid tor general house
work, country girl preferred. Refer- 

required,—84 Sydney St.
Phone 2929. SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4849, 16 Dock

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012._____________ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. CaHor 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main stftet 
Phone Main 4468,

WANTED—Fireman with references, 
for stationery boiler.—Apply Box O 

25, Times. ____________ 6968—1—9
\ences6905—1—8 TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 

McKiel St, Fairville, and 271 Chcs- 
ley St—Fenton Land & Building Co. ^

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

6886—1—8
FOR SALE — Restaurant Business, 

with fixtures.' Bargain for quick sale. 
Apply Restaûrant 236 Charlotte street 

6981—1—o

HOUSES TO LET)0pkipg

St, Augusta, Maine. ____________
FOR SALE—Two Family House, un

der construction, near comer Parks 
street and Rockland road. Each flat- 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three bed-
5Satebaentr^esy front °Za rear; BARGAIN SALE-C^t pricra to 
hu-dwood floors throughout; set tub, dear, new andsecondhand Jump-

% “ ?”re-Apply 62 S.*® S^dg^txSTy
1 n ___________ _____________ Rood. 9711—1—8

t SALE—More than 100 One, Twe 
1 Three Family Houses In City 
t, North End, East and West St 

Fairville, Glen Falls, Renforth.
’ $1,800 un. Easy terms. Get 
rfs We have the house you wuit.
E Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 

a 30.il. 6994—1—8

WANTED—An Experienced Cook.— 
Apply with references to the Ken

nedy House, Rothesay, Tel. Rothesay 
6855—1—10

WANTED—First Class Cabinet Mak
er, been used to. repair antique furni

ture. -Good wages.—Apply 44-46 Dock 
6920—1—11

TO LET—At Hampton, modern house, 
furnished.—Apply J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Sq, M. 8778.
TO LET—At once, .4 roomed Flat, 

Metcalf street; first month free.— 
Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street

6716-1-8.

44. I street, Tel. M. 2598.
68X7—1—8HORSES, ETC YOU CAN Earn at Home $15 to $50 

weekly in spare time writing show-
_____  cards tor us. We instruct, supply
WANTED—Experienced Waitress. — work and pay weekly. Write today.— 

Apply Victory Cafe, 70 Germain St. Bushnell School of Showcard Writing, 
7066—1—9 526 Bloor West, Toronto.

LENDING LIBRARY
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—One double seated, cus

tom made Ash Pung, in perfect con
dition. Seen by appointment—Phone 
Main 8819-21. 7062—1—9

apartments to let HEATED FLAT TO LET—$60. Ap- 
12—28—tf.

NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P- Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
ply 14% Prince Wm.TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 

Apartment, 66 Waterloo.
6947—1—8 6818—1—11

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—A Female Attendant.—
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 
taL 7084—1—18

MEN’S CLOTHINGMAKE MONEY AT HOMEr-$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

TO LET TO LET—Room and Board, 92 Meck
lenburg St., Main 3273. OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St

WATCH REPAIRERSLET—Good Dancing Room at 
Manor Hoilse, Glen Falls; also heat

ed rooms with lunch. Open night and

7059—1—13

WANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte 
6938—1—11

GIRL WANTED—Pant Finishers.— 
Apply M. Goldman, 54 Union.

6989—1—9

TO
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MYSTERY 6f THE SSL.

Specimens Found With Spines In Back 
Fins—Recced Sunflsh.

day- wear
WANTED—Chambermaids ; salary $20 

a month, meals and room.—Apply 
Royal Hotel.__________ 6900—1—11

WANTED—La(ly Clerk, experienced. 
—McBeath’s Grocery.

6910—1—8

WANTED—Boarders—98 Coburg.
6850—1—10

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad St.
6879—1—10

WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS NERVES, ETC.
BIRD 1,0 VERS — Send tor sample 

copy American Cage Birds Magaz
ine. Complete information regarding 
breeding, training, raising pedigreed 
Canaries.—818 San Pablo Ave, Berke
ley, Calif.

John T. Nichols, brad of the Depart
ment of Recent Fishes, American Mu
seum of Natural History, during a trip 
to England, visited the British Museum 
where he saw a recent ichthyological 
discovery.

In the fish department of the 
scum," said Mr. Nichols, “there was 
shown a recent discovery which they 
had made in examining specimens of 
certain West Indian eels, which seem 
to have several well-developed spines 

The history of

TO RENT—Car Repair Shop, heated.
6982—1—9

R. WILBY, Médical Electrical Special
ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma-

X__8 tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial
------ hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.

GENTLEMAN WANTS Furnished Special treatment for hair growth— 
Room (central), with Breakfast. State 262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f. 

terms.—Box O 28, Times.

Dominion Garage.tifc SALE—Very desirable Two 
JSfaily Freehold Dwelling, Summer 

*£It Many others all parts of the 
V-A. S. Merritt, 95 L^nsdowne 
V , Phone M. 3123-11. 7048—1—8

,£? SALE—Several new desirable 
Two Family Houses, $3,500, $4,000, 

$4,600, $6,000, $6,950, $7,800, etc. Easy
terms. Many central propertie^-H. E,

! Palmer, 102 Prince William St^Ma™ 
3561.________ ________________6993—1—3

"FOR SALE—Two Tenement Hous^ 6*
• Sewell street; hot water heating, 

separate furnaces, modern. Modern
•residence at Hampton with Barn; 

about nine acres of land.—Apply A. is. 
Melick, Hampton; S. W. £4mer, 62 
Princess St.____________ 6800—1—u

FOR SALE or To Rent—All year
• modern improvements, up-tfr-datt 

House at Renforth.—Apply J- 1 ■ 
Meenan, Otty Glen P. O, Kings Co,

. N. B. 6926-1-8

1 TO LET—Room and Board, private 
family, 60 Harrison St, top bell.

6678—1—8 WANTED—Experienced Lady Clerk. 
(Grocery.)—207 Charlotte St. SavingsThe sen sunflsh'I» one of the most re

markable Ashes known. In shape it re
sembles the high, flat head of a Ash cut 
off abruptly and ending In a fringe
like tall without any body. They are 
most frequently met with basking at 
the surface in this manner, but suffl- 
dent observation of these strange crew 
tares have not accumulated to give us 
much idea of their habits or the rea
son for their grotesque form.

■ “This individual measured upward of 
six feet across. A mounted skin of 
what was for several years the largest 
Individual known, ten feet two inches in
total length, Is exhibited in the Museum LOST—Purse, containing $14» near
of Natural History. This record ha* Richmond. Finder leave j^t Times
rince been exceeded by one harpooned Office. Reward.____________7102—1 8
Sept. 8, 1919, off California, by Van LOgT_A Mink Collar. Reward on
f„ch£ Ætfh,' ™fert9toc£, in JihoMngJLJOM._________ A GENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking

breadth, and is estimated to weigh more __Lady’s Hand-bag, Winter or onjers tor new book, “Story of Can-
than 2,000 pounds.” Spring streets, containing money, ada>” containing over 700 pages; 150

With the more adequate space for dis- -lasses etc. Reward. Miss Patchell, illustrations; history of Canada from 
nlav provided by the erection of the fi8 staniey street Phone Main 3785-11. e.irliest settlement to present. Also
Museum of Natural Hletory’s new 6954—1—8 Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous
wing it is hoped that a finer exhibit ------ ---------------—- . „ , ™ i demand; big profits; credit given;
ofâhea wiUbe shown to the public STRAYED-A large white Cat. Find- paid; exclusive territory; oûtfit
than exlstsanywhere elle the world er wiU £erewardedon returning to act at once.-Winston Co., Dept.
The «Section of the reaerved nmterial Mm. A. Morrisey, 58 Hazen St^^ 
for scientific study existing' in the 

the other hand, is 
and will be

6930—1—8without
6675—1—8

TO LET—Rooms, with or 
board—10 Peters St.

mu-
WANTED—Chamber Maid. — Apply 

Dufferin Hotel. 6934—1—11BOARDING—17 Hors field St For7046-Ï-85583—1—10
OPTOMETRISTSWAITED—A Suite of Three Offices, 

central, second floor. Good entrance, 
heated.—Apply Box O 31, Times.

7039—1—8

AGENTS WANTEDin the back fin.
the development of the true eels has al
ways been more of less shrouded In 
mystery. They have no relationship 
whatever to snakes, merely a superficial 
resemblance, and have been derived 
from true fishes. In post-geologic time, 
several dissimilar groups of fishes have 
developed eel-like degenerate forms 
which have a certain advantage in the 
struggle for existence, namely, as 
Chancellor Jordan of Sanford Univer
sity has suggested, the ability to slip 
through the smallest negotiable loop
hole, thus paralleling in human evolu
tion certain types of the underworld.

“It has been taken for granted, how
ever, that the true eels were all rather 
closely related to one another, and had 
become eel-like before spines appeared 
in fishes’ fins. That none of them had 
spiny fijis was evidence of this fact and 
showed that they were in nowise related 
to the spiny eels (mastacembelus) found
in fresh waters of Africa and the Rr|tish Museum, on 
Orient Now there turns up a true eel a grOWth of many years 
with spines in Its back fin, with a re- ^ difficult to equal. They have at 
mote possibility that our conception of plelent under construction in London 
the ancestry of the eel will be upset ; building of considerable else for 
thereby. properly caring for this collection. It

“For a number of years the nations it separate from the main museum
------ --- -------- , - „ „ with important fisheries on the North bullding as a precaution against fire,

FOR SALE—Used Three Burner Oil Sea have carried on extensive scientific for the material |8 mostly preserved In
, Stove, Kitchen Table, six jet Oas jnvest|gations into the life histories of gjohoL 
Range—Parke Furnishers, Limited, HI mar,ne tahes with a view to
Princess St._________________bwa—t conserving this very considerable nat-

c at r 2 Family House and ural resource. A resume of these flnd-
SALE-2 Family ,ngs cntitled, -Ocean Research in the

Great Fisheries,’ has not long since 
been published by the Oxford Univer
sity Press. It seems that the problem
is an exceedingly complicated one TENDERS.
which is still far from as satisfactory , . .,____a solution as the similar one in regard Tenders addressed to the
to fresh-water fishes. Fresh-water fish ed •^Ottawa, Material
culture has long yielded well worth- the en „°Ç . math” will be received 
While results in America. But it seems from S.Jk Brûmat^wiU M^rec« «i.

m =: g

an enormous number of eggs and small ur8>* .. • ; material may be seen
fry. But at the date when these small the Harbor Master at
fry begin to take nourishment, if con- Daniel, P.Q-, at the Agencies of 
dirions are not exactly favorable, they f. I>Jart^ent of Marine and Flsher- 
suffer a cataclysmic mortahty, so that Quebec, P.Q. and St. John, NJ3., 
at any given time the existing cod sup- pwt Offlcee at Port Dan-
ply in the ocean 1? not composed in ^ pa ^ Bathurst, N.B, Mono- 
equal parts of the broods of several pre- * and Newcastle, N-B.
ceding years, but almost entirely is Tenders mu8^ Qu°t® separate prices | 
drawn from some one or two years, each ;tcin indicated on the list and 
when due to favorable conditions much the p^artment reserves the right to 
more than the usual number of fry aceept the whole or any part of an, 
passed the critical stage and were later offer> y,e highest or any offer not nee- 
able to reach maturity. Were is pos- msarily accepted.
sible for artifleal fish culture to tide Each 0gcr must be accompanied by 
marine fish fry over their critical stage accepted deposit cheque in favor of 
it would be of inestimable value In the Deputy Minister, Marine and Fish- ; 

! maintaining the supply of such food eries, for an amount equal to tea per 
fislies. But so far the best art of the cent (10 p.c.) of the ^ole amount of

“The surface of the ocean Is so wide chase at his tender nrice. ,
i that many of the interesting observa- Cheque accompanying ûnsccessful 

tions which it would be possible tor a terriers will StmotoN 
naturalist to make at sea, so far re- , • » Uorliu*'*: Ft*heries

««gsaSWVjffiTAw.. •
7th December, 1922,

Ottawa, Ont

LOST AND FOUND VJanuaryEXPERT OPTOMETRISTS (Optic
ians) frequently earn $6,000 a year. 

Short course, easy payments., Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Omada.

in lady’s black bag, between king, work 0f heavy, high priced de-
Charlotte and Waterloo Sts. Reward. Guaranteed. SelUng Uke wild
Finder please return to T*™” I fire in organized territory—price only

$2 Agents profit over 100 per cent. J. 
s. Perry, P. E. I., sold 750 last thirty 

Alvin McAulay placed 14 in two

V
7-16 Fir Sheathing, clear, 

at $5 1 cash with order. 
5-8” Birch Wainscoting, 

clear, cut 3-6 and 4-0, 
$60.

3-8 Cedar Sheathing,
21/2" face at $27. 3-0 
to 5-0 long.

4th Quality Pine, planed 
aide, $28.

3-4 Clear Western Hem- 
loch Sheathing in 5-0 
lengths, $40. Not 
bright stock but suit
able for painting. 

Douglas Fir Doors, 5X 
panel, at $4.60 for 2-8 
x 1 3-8.

9 Carloads of Shingles at
25c. a 1,000 lese than 
credit prices.

An Extra Discount of
10 cents a thousand if 

haul them yourself.

The above are Cash 
With Order Prices. (No 
charging.)

WANTED—By lady, board and room 
in exchange for light work.—Address

Box O 15, Times. 7038—1—10

WANTED—Furnished Room (cent
ral) with breakfast. State terms.—

Box O 27, Times. 70*7—1—8

WANTED—Single Teams to haul coal. 
—Apply J. S. Gibbon Co., Ltd., No.

1 Union St. 7035-1-9

WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing by the day.—Phone West 256-2L

PAINTS ________
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

lier gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

days.
hours. Write for agency today. Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Co, 609 Echo Drive, 
Ottawa, Ont. .

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

> one
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Household Furniture tor 
J sale at 21 Lowell street, West End.

x 7080—1—9

NURSING WANTED—M. *188.
70*5—1—18

WANTED—By University Graduate, 
a limited number of pupils in selected 

English subjects, languages, Spanish 
correspondence.—Apply 110 Victoria 
street; Top Bell. _____ 0291 1 9

WANTED—For May 1st, on West 
Side, modem flat or house, for good 

tenant (adults).—Box O 24, Times.
6953—1—8

WANTED—Furnished Flat, immedi
ately, * to 6 rooms.—Apply Box O 

21, Times._______ 6916—1—8

WANTED-^For a special purpose, 5 
'or 10/acres of land near dty or rail

way station. Preferred with house. 
Terms cash.—Write Box O 16, Times.

6831—1—10

.0(21 tC, Toronto. PIANO MOVINGSALE—Used Armchairs andKffiK p
Rockers cheap.—Phone XV 39. Atten-$60 A WEEK from now on.

tion: Our agents are doubling their 
income "between now and Xmas with 
our latest lines of pure rubber aprons 
and other specialties. Get in line and 
make yours now. Write for particulars 
and illustrated circular.—London Art 
Rubber Co, Desk 17, London, Ont

a—tf.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
Phone M. 4*21, Arthur S. Stack-

LOST—Large Cameo Brooch at new 
St. Peter’s school or by £?r,UneJ[fora 

Elm St. to King Square. Finder Phone 
M. 319. Reward.___________ 6937 1 8

LÔST-Lady’s diamond ri
taire). Liberal reward. Phone M. 

1936. 6805—1 8

67*6—1—8

FOR SALE—Used Singer Drophead 
- Machine, New Williams Drophead, 
New Williams Box Top, $6.00 this
weck__Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111
Princess St. 6901—l-p-8

age.— 
house.(soli-

PLUMBING_______
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St,________^

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.- 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone *501.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

DISTRIBUTORS — Quickly develop 
own independent business, handling 

Scotmints Yeast Candy; new Ford 
Automobile free; exclusive territory.— 
Scotmints Company, Scott Ave, Jersey 
City, N. J. 6483—1—8

CLEAN UP this year. Wonderful 
fast seller. Goes like wild fire. En

ormous profits. Write quick. Free par
ticulars. Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, 
Windsor, Ont 6869—1—8

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
you

WANTED—Experienced and reliable 
business man to asstime management 

of branch office. Unquestionable refer- 
to ability and integrity re- 

earn from

FOR
Barn, 22 Courtney St.

ences as
qulred. Capable man 
$300 to $1,000 monthly.—M. M. Wolff, 

Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

new
autos for sale can WANTED—A ‘Summer House, close 

to city. Immediate possession.—Ap- 
pfji Post Office Box No. 220. • THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 
66 ERIK STREET

1512
6860—1—10

WANTED—Some one to adopt a Baby 
Girl, 8 weeks old; weaned.—Apply 

Box O 12, Times. 6840—1—10

WANTED—By Young Couple, furn
ished apartment.—Address Box 77*.

6876—1—8

SITUATIONS WANTED
The Inside 
Of the 
Home

WANTED—Man wants work as jan- 
Can give best of references ; 

age 85.—Phone Main *666.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTSitor.

H. R. STURDEE, Public Accountant, 
Auditor.—Tel. M. 1*38. wïtzêrlâHB1 s7079—1—10

WANTED—Child to Board—Box O 7,
1—10 6870—1—10WANTED—By young lady, from out 

of city, position as stenographer or 
bookkeeper. Experienced.—Box O 30, 
Times._____________ 7048—1—10

WANTED—Stenographer, experienced, 
desires position. City references.—L- 

Macrimon, Maid 8484.

all the year round. Pleasant. 
Low cost of living. For 
booklets and complete infor
mation write

SWISS GOVT TOURIST OFFICI 
Jules Hone Travel Agencies,

83 St. James St., Montreal.

Times.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

With Christmas past and a 
look about the 

carefully, you
i chance to 

house more 
have, no doubt found places 
where a cosy comer, a cup
board, a grill or something 
of the sort, would bring 
with it a new touch ot 
“homlness” or convenience.

TO PURCHASE'two bargains

IN USED UPRIGHT
PIANOS

AUCTIONS
WANTED—To purchase a Fireproof 

Safe, large dimensions, not less than 
18 inches deep.—Phone M. 3698.

Great Bargains at pri- 
serges, 

meltons, etc., 
Monday.

va'.e sale, in 
tweeds,

I commencing 
land continuing until en- 
Jtire stock is sold.
1 F. L. POTTS, 

% Germain St

7060—1—10 6976—1—9
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON

42 Princess Street

MBD-S-j H.„d Mxto 
salary.__Box O 23, Times. ^ Tires or 37x5.-R.ng M. 21*.

6827—1—8To just such matters, we 
have now the time to devote 
our best attention. For sug
gestions, ’Phone

WANTED—By widow, work by day. 
112 Charlotte St, rear.

Mahogany cases, 7 1-3 octaves, 
both In good condition; tone and 
action excellent.

1— $225- $50 cash, $12 monthly. 
I—$275. $75 cash, $15 monthly. - 
Special discount for all cash. 
Please call and examine at

MONEY ORDERS
Wealth lies in otir trees, and it would 

be a policy of literal madness to neglect 
them. We owe it as a duty to poster
ity to do everything that lies within 
our power to see that the process of 
development is unimpeded by any lack 
of care.

6748—1—9
MAIN 3000.

i In France, Germany, Norway, and 
Sweden, timber growth is regarded as 
a crop to be grown, matured, and 
harvested as any other crop and with 
continuous planting so that instead of 
depleting their timber resources they 
are increased.

W. G. Scovil, who has been in thj 
General Public hospital for severd 
weeks, has recovered sufficiently to e» 
able him to be removed to his horns 
in Hanyytor

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

:
;

whales’ intestines are? S In Norway 
used in making gloves,BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 Germain St.
of Iceland a great sea 
served lying flat on Its side at the sur
face of a smooth sea, waving one round 
breast fin gently to and fro 1» the «la.

1 12-16-23-30-6.
L-

1
A.

1

r POOR DOCUMENT!
■

M C 2 0 3 5

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whst they 
cost us after thorough ovethtuung. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal- 
snee spread over ten months^V it.- 
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street- Pbom Mam 
4100. 2'n “

- ISe/tflf a -
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
PAYMENT OF OUT-OF-TOWN^ ACCOUNTS.

„,<wr promptly refunded
c PR STATIONS AND 
EXPRESS OFFICES

! IN

FOR SALE A1 
dominion 1

j p°tts
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r WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

iESTIMATES BEFORE by the parish. As none of the Simonds 
councillors were present at the meeting 
Judge Forbes will send in a com
munication to the committee.

The Board of Health expended an 
amount of $24*861.22 of the county ap
propriation for 1922, tile board asks 
from the county the sum of $26,311.42.
Although the Board has been relieved 
of payment of the medical school in
spector and the three part-time nurses, 
the expenses in connection with up
keep and new equipment at the new 
Health Centre offset the payment to 
these inspectors. In addition, an ex
penditure for furances at the Isolation 
Hospital was contempalted. John Kelly, 
chairman of the board, in explaining 
this said that an item of about $800
was not included in the statement, Detroit, Jan. 6.—Henry Ford believes
owing to the fact that a new furnace that “the one sure cure” for world
had been Installed at the hospital on unrest is “to create for every able-bod-
New Year’s Day, because of the break- j led man in the world a job of some 

afternoon the consideration of esti- down of the existing system. Another sort,” he told a delegation representing
mates totalling $295,000 from the St. furnace was needed, so an amount of the international labor office of the
John County Hospital, the General j $900, he said, was to be added to the League of Nations, whose members
Public Hospital, the Municipal Home, ' statement, which only totaled $28,- held a long conference with him at
the Children’s Aid Society and the j $411.42. ‘ hie Dearborn offices.
Board of Health, was the main busi- ------- ■ ■■■ ■ ■ . The delegation, which came to this
ness. It was decided to meet tigaln on 111A11 011 1 011*0 country recently to obtain ideas that
Monday afternoon for fdrther consid- U|| U V A j A U|L \ might be introduced In other countries
eration. In presenting the report of |||I1|I ijHj Hilll i] *or benefit of workers, is headed by
the Children’s Aid Society, A. M. Beld- l,MI 1 v* ,U H,,LU Albert Thomas of France, director of

... the international labor office.IN STANDARD D L

IBS FOR ALL”
IS FORD’S CURE

RAILWAY CHIEF AT AMHERST

Those of General Public and 
County Hospitals, Muni
cipal Home, Board of 
Health and Children’s Aid 
Considered.

Tells League of Nations 
Delegates it will Solve Un
rest— No Time Then to 

, Think of War.
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McD 
A Cowans, 28 King street.

«Dougall
city.)

Greatest Shipping Crush 
Since Days of the' World 
War.

New York, Jan. 6.
Stocks to twelve noon. At a meeting of the finance commit

tee of the Municipal Council yesterdayOpen High Low
Atchison .................101% 101%
Am Beet Sugar .. 86% 86%
Allied Chem   77 77
Allls-Chalmers ... 46% 46%
Am Int Cdrp .... 26 26
Am Loco ................126 126
Am Sumatra .... 28 28
Am Smelters .... 86 86
Asphalt ................. 47% 47%
Am Telephone .... 123% 123%
Anaconda ............... 46% 49%
Balt & Ohio...........42% 42%
Bald Loco ............136 186
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ...
C. P. R. ...

1
101%
86% Oils Yield to Selling Press

ure in Wall Street — Un-76%Boston, Jan. 6—The greatest ship
ping boom since the days of the world 
war la now at its height at this port.
Wtrk for 8,000 longshoremen can be 
had at thé transients terminals, it Is 
said. At the rate of 70 cents an hour 
for day work and $1.05 for night work, 
the pay envelopes of those now on the 
job are well filled.

The boom started when coal laden 
vessels from England and Wales arriv
ed last summer. Coal has arrived by Can 
millions of tons since the miners’ strike 
in this country.

A score of ships laden with wood- 
pulp, mostly from the Scandinavian 
countries, have arrived in the last few 
weeks, and the army base and the 
Commonwealth piers, where much of 
the freight is handled, are filled to over
flowing, according to vessel owners.

British coal steamers have been fore- Cent Can 
ed to wait a week or ten days in the | Coco Cola 
harbor before obtaining docking facili- , Crucible . 
ties and many of them, rather than de- Dupont .. 
lay that long, have gone to other ports. Lrie Com

Since the closing of the St. Lawrence Endicott John .... 91 
river there has been an increasing flow Famous Players .. 90% 
of grain through this port More than Motors ......... 14/„

At the Commonwealth pier more Motors 26/a
than 1,000 men have been employed "P" .
and nearly thirty vessels were unloaded ■■■■67
during the last month. Passenger 0,1
space has been taken over for freight.

Piles of canned goads fifty feet high K-.JtonP- 9t/
and shipments valued at between $10,- K * c|tv e " ib " lq3/8 
000,000 and $12,000,000 have been stor- “““ VaUev^' 694 

ed at the Commonwealth pier at one May Stores " 
t*me- Marine Pfd

Hack Truck

46%
spirited at Montreal Open-25%

126% ing.28
66%
46%I

128% New York, Jan. 6—Opening! prices

1 j" edrowlr3' ing explained that the detailed esti-Llling pressure was partiLarlv effect “• °y£countof an error in figures,

sd feftrJssrife 3HH“il■“* art-oasafsAîs SCruSHHHRoyal Dutch. Producers and Refiners 0nIy *5’000’ and reiterated the reque^ 

18% advanced a point on declaration of an 
70% initial quarterly dividend of $12. Mack 
73% Truck and Steel and Tube preferred 
27%' also were strong. American Can 

126% dropped a point.
51% Independent steel sharps moved

Sir Henry Thornton, president of the Canadian National Railway Syst 
caught by the photographer with a party of civic officials at Amherst, N 
Scotia.

42
Money Not Solution.134%

64 64 62% During the interview M. Thomas de
plored the present unstable conditions | .- 
in many parts of Europe and suggest- I 
ed that equalisation of exchange rates I / 
might have beneficial results.

„ , r, t 1 , Mr- Ford replied that in his opinion I
&IK1 <p85,000 — Cxasolme the question of bringing the world
Profit Averages Cent tq
Cent and Half a Gallon. [ tp“,S31A1MANAC FOR ST JOHN, ,AN i.

Of agricultural methods, and education 1 A.M.
Washington Jan 6—Profit» averag- I of,îhe Jvorkers of the world- Suri Rises... 8.02 Sun Sets .... 4.57ing from one’ cent' to one and a half th^r‘fjd ï°*d hb v,sl‘°rs that “all | High Tide... 1.32 Low Tide... 8.14 

cents are realised by the Standard Oil , i”.th„e worId co,uld be
Company of New York on each gallon „U“P!l° ♦ ’ f"d aS 1°ng 08
of gasoline produced in its refineries. an/tiîl °?bV, °BA°'

*“£■* WMle thC Children’a Ald seeks throo^ration7n’Xe"senaUtemotiteinvtbs- haV,?dprodu^s to h"1" and =^| 8tr Montezuma, 3*87, from West In-

17,000. titration cnange, and world commerce would I dies.
Dr. S. H. McDonald end Dr. H. A. information 8° on without interruption.”

Farris, representing the St. John brouLh7outbv ChalmanLaFolIrt^ ' ‘T,be„ soLIution * a‘job for everFl CANADIAN PORTS.
County Hospital, presented an esti-, men How.,3 E man’'"the manufacturer said: “Let „ „ _ T ' 4J
mate of $100,072. The delegation re-!,d t Üf UlL vZ" the people of the world once get the 4, S” 5—Ard, ,str
duced by $200 their estimate of light-. “X.?[ £?» ?*. Lu >? Iv a’ idea that 811 they need Is to do a good wèlt =°nû m‘d’ ®Ttrs paquet,
ing owing to the smaller rates from ï,m askcd day’s work six days every week and IWc * Ind 68 ; Barbadian» London.
the N. B. Power Company. The esti- Ca ^renihvi ul’lT/ Tw that ,n thia way they can make their1 ----------------
mate anticipates receipts for 1923 u. ' .«uL *5 1 own prosperity, and there will be no
amounting to $38,700. The balance re- .ÏL „a y , ' ^922 was ^ 500) for more talk about unstable conditions, I Southampton, Jan 5—Ard, str Min- 
quired would be $61,179. As there is a 1 m, wuuL?? f°ï 1819’ $8S’<?,0^ - instability will have ceased to ex- nedosa, St John.
debit balance of uncollected taxes “r- W“k‘”6°n- al8° w»s subjected ,st» Swansea, Jan. 4-SM, ,tr Canadian
amounting to $12,567.91, the total . m(luliy 85 to bîs salary, and, like- Mr. Ford declared one of the most Otter. Halifax, 
amount required to be assessed for ac- ,a Jow V0I££’ ®®*d Wfts pald urgently needed reforms facing the
cording to the estimate is $78,789.92. 44’000 f27’,5™the. p*e" wdHd pertained to more widespread
The report asked consideration of a I „ou:s’ and ®18»000 m when he w^as use of farm machinery. He told the , x, K T A ^ ,
capital expenditure of $4,600 for a new i ?°S ° v manager for the Standard of delegation that “farmers everywhere” av)uï** « Î» p7^^’ 8^r -A-11*011*®» 
operating room. An alternative scheme I ,k: .. . _ _ . must be taught the use of machines i a j . D .
was advanced for altering the examln- Financial operations of the Standard and their economic value before lastingiu éf,mei\r 811 -J , str BrC8T°ent 
ing room to be used as an operating ^ork were testified to before prosperity can come to any people. T«rd?g’ r k°a a * „ ,
rtm$2,mh ticDoLld:™ning' H-ncrmmp^dlcr'TtLÎLSorti Jni Would End War. London?DWjTvtSolS vU ItToS (Winning T?,bune)

this item, contended it was essential to wbc estimated net earnings of the com- The manufacturer added that he be- ” '-J?/’ and Halifax. A few days ago It was reported tk
have an operating room. pany since the supreme court dissolu- lleved greater industry on the part of ! A ' lneJ'*r(i_ Haven, Mass., Jan. 6— a certain elderly gentleman of nob

The estimates test year amounted to *10n decree at $253,817,550. the world’s " peoples would end war. I, °V8Cbs .if"SI8 a New York birth, now living in quiet retlremet]
$102,127, while $103,139.71 was ex- ----------------- ---------------- “If every one has a job that interests vf Yarmouth, N. S.; Chatauqua, New had sold the photograph of his Wet
pended. A summary of expenditures ONION SOUP AT 5 A. M, him he will be too busy to think about I xr. v , Yarm°uth i M. O. Cromwell, ding to a newspaper syndicate. K 
for 1922 end the estimates for 1928, x 1 I making war,” was the substance of hia v„ K. Bent-: needed the money and, knowing tbi
follows : (New York Hetald.) argument In that connection. Yv l. , Adam there was a certain demand for tl
Total debit for 1922.............. $108,898.62 The distinguished visitor from France The visiting delegation spent a large p,I'«V P™ Picture in question, thought he lgl

Montreal Exchange, Total expenditure, 1922...i. 112,639-92' has without doubt planted a new issue part of the day inspecting the Ford f80^*’ t0T v" Jobn!1”*n“ as well compromise with his f nr
51% Montreal, Jan. 6 — (10.80) — As is Total hospital credit, 1922.. 110,708.04: in many American minds. This is the Motor Company plants here, a part of A„nJa l't uv” prlde and earn an honest pehuj 

usually the case on Saturday morning. Total debit, 1922.....................  108,898.62 breakfast Issue. It confronts our con- the time being devoted to a study oi fT®?"’. tT„ ” rNor‘|story was pathetic.
57% 68% trading on the local market during the ---------------- servatlsm with the deadly argument of the Ford trade school, where mechan- ” , .__. j , — „ I Not ten years ago this elder

first half hour today was unsplrited. Credit, 1922 .......................... $1,809-42 fact. ics are trained. Heart St Tahn ’ 8tr Dunafl tleman could juggle with mllli
Only a few of the leaders received at- Several of the larger items in thei Here Is a man eighty-one years old „ --------- 1 *** 1 — Phi’ladrlnhu ' r«n s , cm money and men. A mere gestv
tention. The papers, with the excep- estimate are: who rises at five o’clock, eats onion PLATINUM TRADE IMPROVES. LoXS & Ve ’ 8tr Ra" sufficient to set the chancelle
tlon of Spanish River Pfd, were softer. Est. 1922 Exp. 1922 Est. 1923 soup, Gruyère cheese and hard-boiled --------- ’ * ,,,* Europe a-quake. When he paid
each registering fractional declines. Meat .. .$ 7,200 $ 7^548.79 $ 7,500 eggs, and goes forth like a Hon into the J922 Imports Show Greatest Gain I pTJTji KIT?Dg DfVtOT diplomats dpew together and <
Abitibi was off % at 68% B rompt on Milk .... 5,000 4^660.68 4*600 fray of the world. Since the War. xCUr J.INC.KÛ oLiUo 1 ed anxiously In whispers. Win
was down a % at 88%, but the pre- Groceries 8,40() 8,612.80 8,400 Shall Americans emerge from their --------- PPTfP OT7 CT TC A p sent a telegram the hair rose on c.
ferred shares of Spanish River streng- Household 6,000 7,854.70 7,400 isolation of sausage and pancakes at : Washington, Jan. 6—Trade in plat- W JUUOIV ed heads. Armies were his toys

62% 621/, 62% thened a half to 106%. Bell Telephone : Fuel .... 12^00 10,828 00 10,500 7.80 a. m., and follow Mr. Clemenceau? mum, adversely affected by the war) Montreal, Jan. 6—The refined sugar )he destiny of the world his playthli
was fairly active, and sold a half point Salaries . 88,000 88,065.01 88,600 It is a big question, far more vital to ; aQd the Russian revolution, showed I trade here today was featured by the was then Kaiser Wilhelm the 8c
higher at 114%. Consolidated Smel- T,hc increases in the salary item are most of our hundred million breakfast- improvement in the year just closed, stronger feeling that developed in the ond> Emperor of Germany,. the itoe 

1^8 187% ters was fractionally easier at 26%. foT $400 raise for the assistant super- ers than Europe’s fate. when imports of this precious metal three local refineries. They advanced Picturesque and one of the most pow
107 107 106% Canada Cement and Shawinlran were Entendent and $200 for the steward. America will demand further details Increased considerably. More than half prices fifteen cents per hundred pounds * cr*ld personages in the world. He )
98% 98% 98% unchanged at 78 and 115 respectively, ^he per capital daily cost for patients before taking pattern from France’s of the importations came from the Re- for all grades. The Acadia Refinery now 811 elderly gentleman in retijr
65 65 64% Dominion Glass was firm, rising a wa8 $^*®0 for 1922, compared With grand old man. How is the average public of Colombia, and some from went one better and marked prices up m8nt w^° has recfently taken to hlii*
.155% 155%156% point to 90. Steel of Canada wias S8*80 P«" capita for 1921. The average cook induced to rise before 5 a. m.? Is Russia through England. twenty-five cents per 100 pounds. Lo- a second wife.

87% 87 weakfcr by a quarter at 66% number of patients daily was 96.7, not the Schweitzerkase grated in the onion James M. Hill, the platinum expert cal reflnersaro now selling standard was l°r nothing that Wilheln
60% 60% 60% —-—1 - including the soldier patients. The sotip or served on the side? Are the of the survey, estimates that a total granulated at $8.15 per 100 pounds in called in the heyday of his powe
97 97 97 I MANY TIMES A HERO average for the latter was 11.5 daily, eggs of the five-minute or the twenty- °* 200,000 ounces of platinum was bags, while the Acadia quote their *he commercial traveler of Europe! H

General Public HosoltaL minute sort? available for consumption in 1922. Im- prices at $8.25 per 100 pounds in bags., earned that title by displaying in al
There is a neaoe-time valor “not in „ „ . P At five o’clock In the morning the Ports of unmanufactured platinum ----------------- ---------------------- | this enterprises an eye for trade. H«

the face of the enemy ” which is in » presented the estimates kitchen is a lonesome place. What’s to i amounted to 72,410 ounces, nearly 11,- WHY HAVE RAILWAY Mias n0* yet lost his eye. The price hi
some respects even more* worthy of ad- Public Hospital. The be done for amusement while the soup 000 ounces more than the imports dur- TIES CHANGED COLOR? £ot for his picture is ^said to have beet

Montreal, Jan. 6. miration than valor under flre/lt is a ,S heati"g ??d the egg "ater cTomin« in$ the whole of 1921. . In an age of rapid changes even the 1 second°m^riairr0lla<,e' A"d :* WBS 1
Open High Low valor that may lack the inspiration of of $16*»980-92 was expended, to a boil? Have some coffee? No^ for The large supply was reflected in railway tie has become different Whv 18C,?n.d u??C*

Ahftthf rnm «aw «aw rAu patriotism and the stimulusP of active ,Thi® year> thc commissioners are ask- coffee is not on the programme. If the price of refined platinum, which arv ties piled beside the track ! ? âf proAblablf’ that it wai
ni« ******«4Vk!^ * service* it is a valor that is born of a tor approval of a total estimate of you live in a house you can let the throughout most of the year ran from rrflfiv fnr instflllAttnn in no^ ®i°ne the love of money that in-

Ame» ^ ......................fearleM sense o^duty and cokteblooded *^4,927.50 Thia i, reduced by an Lt out, take the milk in,Accelerate $87.50 to $90 an ounce, but in the Fall ,^LJofthl customary T X make the baJ«ain- »
^Iv^4.^°J?en ait8, flâ’* «it** consideration of the cost amount of $58,977.05, estimated re- the furnace, rustle the ash can and advanced to $108. Palladium remained L0in of th ^ knows, in his retirement, that he u
Asbestos Carp .... 66 66 66 C°Qf sueh ïïavU wm the act of Cant. ccipt8’ Tcn per cent- &r collection, lnduIge in gymnastics. at $55 to $60 an ounce without flue- \tZ hUt p»c11h , now almost ^rgotten by the world h<
48|be8*os_Ffd •••• ®?a •••• E R G R Evans R N who was etc-’ is added to the result making a Getting the rest of the family to join tuatlon. The price of iridium was fair- L t t PP n . ., ., , swayed, that his photographs once sc
BdArrlenhAn,luv prôseAted with Lloyd’s gold”medal last g°“.^.u,qQired #rom the municipality of the reTofutionary movement would be ^ regular at $160 to $176 an ounce ,)fAv{fich is t?nrevem decav and^hA prominenUF featur,cd, “re now hardly
Bromnt^ " mV Àv ITv ^k for saving life. On the night . „ “n inter^ting exercise of will-power, until fall, when a shortage of supply V seAvice life of the tieA ZVT, < Ï T'
c^ clvcom...........«oy‘ of March 8, 1921, the steamship Hong J , ^ ! .1 u' {f°u' Onion soup is for winter dinners, they “used a considerable advance in price. j^VAhv or how the crroLte treat a le“tp°w"fu> of the motives thai
cA rôm ' 78 78 va Moh with 1,100 Chinese cooties ou “ the festunat“ be will say, hard-boiled eggs are sacred'. The domestic production of bauxite “USt ^ this is however «n«"1 1 ? A world aflame
rA œSS-" ,!!, board struck on the rocks northeast of fhargfd,to capital account and bonds to plcn,cs ^ Swiss cheese Is no good5" 1922 was at least twice as large as "f"1 un^rsti!d’ ftklSlS W t d the ’°38 °/ n,otor,ety Probably has
Can Cement Pfd.. 100% 100% 100% H K CaDtain Evans who was “ued to cover the cost:—Epidemic without beer guch obstructionist in 1921» “”d may reach a total of not fV*5 underst«Jd It is explained by been as hard to bear as the fall in his
Can Converters ... 93% 98% 98% f*°«ÎAhTm S Carikle hT- hospital* $3’160< architect’s fees, $1,500; talk'd to severely They do less than 300,000 long tons. This quan- *he Fore8t Pruducts Laboratories of fortunes. Love of notoriety and -the
£nc£p°M - AIT ..................... ried'AAh**linkingAes^élk*assistance, ^ not unde^and what k go^d flr them tity i, about'haif of fhat normallyAon- C-nada, ^restry Branch Detriment need of money combined will impel a
La" Lut P™...........86b ...................... . hl df t k char_ ot th„ ment, $5000; total $10^05. This would Thev do not realize tha? the totterimr sumed. of ln“ ’ ff extensive re- man to strange actions. They have hn-Can Gen Electric .. 82% 82% 98% “at latched But noToat could Uve make a total estimate of $117,240.49. 4orld mrtet be made over 8 Under the new tariff the duty on “arfh tbe Preser,vat‘^ of PeUed the former war lord of the world
Can Steamships ... 18 19a .... |n th‘ Aate“' alongside the wreck. IÔ Somc of the larger items in the esti- W<£ hArtening to remember In con- bauxite is $1 a ton, whereas under the tlrnb" has beÇn conducted that the de- to sell the picture of himself and his
Can 8 8 Pfd...........55% 68% 55% Capttin Evtos div!d into tiTe^ater mate< ®^°- expected receipts for the nation with the « pA- old tariff it was on the free list. fay of wood is due entirely to the ac- wife to be viewed, with mockery per-

lri&d«‘n -• 72?h% 28% 26V‘ sw?mtotheMHongMoh, ^dtm.d:/5 ^ foUow: _ f ,Q9, „ f gremme that man^ ancFe'nt nTw ££ ....... ‘ ^ ’ _________ Testrovteg fut," TheAunA haPS’ by h‘$ f°rmer foe8'

Dom Coal Pfd .... 84 84 847 boats ^ ^ ® h whp Drugs and medi- An/th^lotied tehjdAintti fivrA’riJk (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire) straying it in the process. The creo-
Dom Glass ............. 90 90 90 ° fIter when it was discovered that cine ....................... 8,000 6,000 f'AlnttnnJ^lv 11 & rfdock New York, Jan. 6—The fear of Bur- sote oil, which is forced deeply into tire
Dom Textile...........193 193 198 thp iife’line had fouled the propeller Dry Good* ............. 8,500 8,500 on spec al occa ”^ nly.________ opean disaster played little part In wood by powerful pumps, poisons the
H Smith Paper ... 80 80 80 Captain Evans again dived overboard! Gas’ U6ht and SHAKESPEARE , yesterday’s market after the first hous. food supply of the fungal plants, mak-? SmitbFfd.........“lb ............... Sd after hard ATk m^a^d to rt ........... 4,000 SHAKESPEARE J Just after the opening the bears at- mg it impossible for them to destroy
Laûrentlde ............. 94% 94% 94% i,a„ lt After a desperate night’s Hardware, paint, tempted to make some ammunition out the timber. As properly creosoted ties
Lyall Con ............... 45a ..................... work every coolie was rescued. =tc ........................ 4,000 3,500 (Boston Transcript ) of the over-night news. Stocks were i-> » well-made track will last twice as
McDonalds ............. 11a ..................... Captain Evans has had a remark- £rovifions . ........... 36,000 88,000 Ha„ cninp ig out in Hoiywood well taken, however. A temporary stif- i°nK as untreated ones, it is certain

lU;............. Id®/a 106% able career, and few novelists would R'pdrs. and rc' .... directing the moviesation of his’novel, fening of call money rates to 5 per cent, that they will soon be in general use
Mackay Pfd ...... 69 69 66 dare to attribute all his achievements "'T81 .................. “The Christian.” This information in the l“gt hour and the approaching1all Canadian railways.
Maple Leaf mil ..112b ........ to the one hero. He was a member of ^ reminds us of a capital skit which ap- week-end brought some profit-taking
Mon LH & P.... 05/4 105% 105 Scott’s expedition in the Anarctic. It ^ur^cal supplies .. 8,000 TJW* peared in Life a few years ago in and consequently reaction in the last
Mon Tramways ..160a was he who led the party which dis '™y supplies ... 1000 8,000 which Shakespeare is made to direct hour. As the action of the securities I Hartland Observer:—Today dealers
n™uTmi'W -T?y* covered the tittle hut standing in the ray equipment .. 1,600 5,000 the Mming of “Hamlet.” An extract, market and foreign exchange, particu- are paving ninety cents for potatoes;
ri8! of , lmg ■"""Y? 800 800 grim solitude where Scott and his gal- Receipts. we think, is permissible. larly sterling, was watched yesterday, hay, $9 to $10; oats, forty-two cents;

;-fV.........,osa lnnt comrades awaited their end with ti t $35 000 00 SflfiOOOOO Shakespeare (to Lucianos In the more confidence developed that the butter, thirty-five cents; eggs, forty
Penmans Ltd ....128 128 128 so much calm fortitude. “ " " kS «poIson scene)—Hark ye, villain! Be- French policy was really aimed at cents. ISklA
Price Bros  .............46/z 45% 46% In the war it was Captain Evans n ' ù"ù” 6>000'00 6,000.00. fore t]10u poorest poison into the bringing out the American plans of in-
Quebec Railway ..24 24 24 who was in command of the destroyer Bav‘"gs Banic be- ...... I king’s ear, eye the vial and look you (errention and that the reparations

. , nl„ 11 Mlnln„ Shawinigan ............. 115 115 115 Broke in that historic action In the I Iuna —• L®" ™ in a sinister manner. To look sinister question would finally be settled on a| tiny cells from which light is given
statistics is carried out in the MUilng. Spanish River......... 98% 98% 98 Channel with the Germans, where it £-ray ................... 2,000.00 6,000.00 smile craftiIy from the corner of 1 6
Metallurgical and Chemical Branch un- Span Riv Pfd ....106 106% 106 was a case of boarders and cutlasses, Fr0VInclal treas- thine eye lamp thy sleeping victim
dcr the direction of Mr. S. J. Cook. Steel Canada ......... 65% 66 65% as in the brave days of old. D “r£r ■ •;..........- 3,800.00 8,800.00 E’en the smatiest boy in the back

St Law Flour.........78a ..................... .................... ——---------------- Balance due of will know thv foul Intent. Then put
Wahaso Cotton .. 78a ..................... In normal times France uses one- county warrant 8,800.00 5,552.05 the vial to thine own ear, and thus
Banks 1— third more coal than it produces. '___ ________ wise up the fans for the wicked act.

Montreal-282. —------------- ---------------------- Total ................. $47,450.00 $58,977.05 ThJ bone-pate, asleep there on the
Royal 209%. * The King and Queen of England The increase in the salary item was bench, when the poison’s in thin ear
Molsons—160a. receive together $2,360,000 yearly. explained by Mr. Agar to be due to see that thou puttest class into .tihy
Nova Scotia—254b, bonuses amounting to $1,900 to nineteen dying. Suit the action to the deed.
Union—186a. graduates this year; the radiographer’s Zounds, man ! This is a deadly juice,
Commerce—197%. salary, and a few increases to the staff. n°t laudanum and sweet oil.

1928 Victory Loans—100.80. -^8 ~ On motion, the report was received and
1924 Victory Ixwns—101.40. ' JlV will tie on the tabe for further consid-
1927 Victory Loans—102.80. A eration.
1933 Victory Loans—104.75. kH i Owing to the sickness of the secre-
1984 Victory Loans 101.95. i k tary, the Board of Governors for the
1987 Victory Loans—106.85. a I Muneipal Home were unable to present

their detailed statement. A. M. Rowan, 
chairman of the board, submitted a 
total estimate for 1923, amounting to 
$34,000. The 1922 estimate was $86,000 
and of this amount $34,054.85 was ex
pended. There were no increases in 
salary recommended.

Hon. J. O. Forbes, appearing for the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, expressed 
the hope that the Parish of Simonds 
would contribute an amount equal to 
that given by Lancaster for the V.O.N.
Some 860 visits, he said, had been made 
by Simonds and he thought that an 
amount of $500 should be contributed

U% ' 14% 
148% 146%
82% 82% 
68% 68% 
18%

. 717s 72%
78% 74

14%

90% LIVERPOOL MAN’S
TENDER ACCEPT

Clearing Right of Way For Sheet H 
hor Water Power Development.

Chandler ...
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete ..
Cites & Ohio
Chile .............
Corn Products ....126 
CoSden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Columbia Gas ....107

67% of test year that the grant should be 
raised to $7,000.

The County Hospital commissioners 
seek approval of an estimate of $99,872. 
The estimated receipts amount to 
$38,700. As there is an uncollected 

..... , . . _ ... tax balance of $12,567.91 outstanding,
121% against the downward trend, Bethle- : bbe county will be asked to assess for 
106% hrm B rising a point and Crucible, Gulf $73,739.92
121% States and Replogle each advancing a; The General Public Hospital board 
78% ! half. There were a few -other strong estimates expenses for 1928 to be $127,. 
70% spots, notably Atlantic Refining up 8. 545.49. The Municipal Home desires 

and Delaware and Hudson up 1, but approval of an expenditure of $34,000. 
the general list was inclined to weak- The Board of Health asks for $26,- 

Paclflc Gass and Electric and 
United States Realty each dropped 1%

147s ; points and Allied Chemical, Texas and 
76% I Pacific and United Drug each yielded 
78% I a point while substantial fractional re- 
26% ! cessions took place in Marine Pfd.
51% Baldwin, Southern Railway Pfd and 
66% American Locomotive. Foreign ex- 
.... changes opened easier.

18%

28 28
126

(Halifax Chronicle) 
Thomas Rawdings of Liverpool, 

S., was yesterday awarded by the Ni 
Scotia Water Powers Commiiison ’ 
work for the Sheet Harbor power c 
velopment from Malay Falls to Hoj 
well, Pictou County. Out of nineti 
tenders submitted, Mr. Rawdlng’g v 
the lowest and is awarded at $37,5 
His contract provides for cutting 
right of way ninety feet wide i 
thirty-seven and a half miles and ai 
includes the distribution of mate» 
needed for the power line, the erect! 
of the poles and tne springing 
wires. Work will start at once a 
will involve the employing of a lar 
number of men. All tomber of any 11 
cut over the right df way will be us 
by the Power Commission and t 
refuse burned.. The degree to wht 
the work is prosecuted depends dpi 
the weather condition but when .prii 
opens the work will be well underwa 

The Commission will call for tende 
on six timber dams next week.

517s 51%
122 122% P.M.107
121% 121%
79% 78%
71% 71% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

115 115 114%
Arrived Yesterday.11% 11% 11%

91% 91 ness.
90% 897s
147s
75%
81%
26%
5252
67%

112b
, BRITISH PORTS.367a86% 86%

; Some Losses.48% 47%48
97s 9% New York, Jan. 6—(later)—Specu

lators for the decline launched another 
attick in today’s stoffic market, forcing 
material recessions in several popular 
industrial shares'. Professional Inter
ests that had supported the market yes- 

Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% 117s • terday, offered less vlgorods resistance
New Haven ...........20%, 20% 207» ! today, more consideration apparently
Northern Pac .... 74% 74% 74% being paid to the possible consequence
N Y Central ......... 94 94 98% Df the French-British disagreement
Nor & West ...... 110% 110% 110% over German reparations. Nash Motors
North America ..108% 108% 102% broke ten points and losses of two to 

46% 46% 46% three points were sustained by Stude-
88% I baker, Baldwin, Consolidated Gas, 
80% Willys-Overiand Pfd, Cfi ndler, Gulf 

States Steel, Standard OH of California, 
American Can and National Enamel
ling. The closing was heavy. Sales ap
proximated 550,000 shares.

19% 19%
69 69

168 168 168 
45% 46% 45%
64% 647, 627,

1 FOREIGN PORTS.S' PRODUCTION
OF MINERALS 

GREATER IN 1922 STILL AN EYE FOR TRADE;

Thé Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
announces that its preliminary estimate 
of the mineral production of Canada 
during 1922 shows that the total val
ue amounted to $180,622,000, an in
crease Of practically $6,000,000 over the 
production of the previous year.

The value of the metals produced 
was $61,731,000 as compared with $49,- 
843,282 in the preceding year; fuels 
and other non-metallics dropped $4,- 
000,000 to a total of $83,891,000 and 
the production of structural materials 
and clay products has been estimated 
at the same valuation as last year, 
namely, $35,000,000.

In the metals the outstanding fea
ture was the production of gold which 

Tor the first time since 1902 was above 
the million-ounce mark and was SI per 
cent above the production of the pre
ceding year reaching a total of i ,-00,- 
000 ounces.

Silver was 2,000,000 ounces higher 
than in the preceding year and the 
total production of 15,726,000 
was valued at $10,684,000.

Lead output increased 60 per cent, 
to a total of 98,788,000 pounds with an 
estimated value of $6,141,000.

Copper rose about 8,600,000 pounds 
to a total of 51,229,000 pounds valued 
at $6,888,000.

The output of coal from Canadian 
mines during the past year was 14,210,- 
000 tons having an estimated value of 
$68,849,500 as compared with an out
put’ in the preceding year of 15,057,483 
tons valued at $72,451,556.

Thé output of asbestos in 1922 reach
ed a total of approximately 189,000 
tons of all grades valued at $5,200,000 
as compared with 92,761 tons valued 
at $4,906,280 in 1921. The increased 
production was due almost entirely to 
the activity about mines during the 
past few months.

The Increase In the production of 
metals during the past year amounting 
to approximately $12,000,000 In value 
marks a resumption of progress in the 
metal mining field and points the way 
to greater prosperity. The slight de
cline in the production of non-metallcs 
including coal amounted only to about 
$4,000 000 in value and since the great
er part of this decrease was due to loss 
pt production caused through labor 
troubles, the slight set-back may be re
garded as negligible. In tbe success
ful marketing of structural materials 
materials and clay products the revival 
of the building Industry has played a 
great part and during the past year 
the production of these materials has 
been considerably increased, but owing 
to the fact that prices have at the same 
time declined the value of the output 
in 1922 was only maintained at about 
the same level as In 1921.

The recovery in mineral production 
as a whole then to a total oi $180,349,-

Pennsylvania
'Pan American .... 86% 86%
Pan Am B .............80% 81%
Pearce Arrow .... 18% 18% 18%
Pullman
Pere Marquette .. 88% 88% 88%
Pacific Oil ...............  477s 47% 47%
Reading
Rep I & Steel .... 50% 507» 49%
Roy Dutch .
Retail Stores 
Rübber .....
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .... 88% 88% 87%
Southern Ry 
St. Paul Pfd .... 85% 857» 867s

116% 116% 114% 
Steel Foundries ... 867s 367a 367s
Stan Oil N J .... 417s «7» 41%
Stan Oil Ind 
Transcontinental .. 13% 18% 18%

84% 347» 84%

180%181 181
!

78% 78% 78/

51% 517,
77% 777» 76%
57

78%78% 78%
83%84 34

24% 24% 24%

Studebnker

Timken,
Union Pacific ...:188 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty 
Utah Copper 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 87 
Westinghouse
Wool ...............
Sterling!—4.65.

ounces

MONTREAL MARKET.y

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
large or Small Orders Appreciated: 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction
PRODUCE PRICES.

. 000 may be considered as most propi-
4 tiens. Comparison with preceding years 

sltows that 1920, 1918 and 1917 were
Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE- Phone West 77$
the only years in which this valuation
was exceeded.

The work of the Bureau on mineral Some black sharks are studded with

Use the Want Ad. Wayworking basis. This idea was streng
thened by press despatches that indi
cated France was not anxious to make 
a hasty entrance into the Ruhr Valley. 
The market should continue Its up
ward course with an occasional tech
nical reaction. Therefore the Indus
trials and some of the rails should be 
bought. Temporarily, however, it is 
doubtful if some of the favorites of the 
last six weeks, such as Baldwin and 
Studebaker can go much higher.

out

row

news notes of
STOCK INTEREST

(McDougall ft Cowans’ private wire) 
New York, Jan. 6—Standard Oil of 

California has reduced offered price for 
crude oil, effective Janùary 8. There 
is no change In base price of sixty 
cents barrel for fourteen to nineteen 
degree gravity. Reduction ranges up 
to fifty cents a barrel on higher prices.

Re Wall Street rumors of a 25 per 
■ent or 60 per cent stock dividend by 
I5ndlcott-Johneon, lt Is thought that 
ome people may have been reckoning 
rithont their host. Regular monthly 
neeting will be held next week, but it 
; doubtful if auditors can have ready 
or that meeting inventories and state- 
nents to show the entire and very 
-andsome profit for 1922. Any stock 
llvidend will not be determined by 
Vail Street, and It may well be doubt- 
d if directors themselves have determ

ined upon any extra dividend policy.

Croak
von then with a punch. Ha! ’Tis 
well I

(To thp camera man)—I prithee, 
shoot!

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Jan. 6—Cables 4.68. 
London, Jan. 6—Bar silver 8115-16d 

an ounce.
New York, Jan. 6—Foreign bar sil

ver 65%.

L
k EIGHTY COMING

FROM HEBRIDESWINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING
Toronto, Jan. 6^Arrangements for 

the bringing out of eighty settlers from 
the Hebrides to Ontario have been com
pleted. They are all agriculturalists 
and range in age from 19 to 26. The 
Ontario and the British Government

Shakes Faith in Dreams.May wheat . 
July wheat . 
December oats 
May oats ...

1117»
110% (Missouri Exchange.)

Our young citizen, Tom Hatch, had 
a peculiar experience not long ago. His 

... , ,, x . .. best girl lost a fur boa and he dreamed
will each pay half transportation costs, one night he saw the lost article under 
All other expenses of settlement are 
home by the province.

48%
48%

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING
9 a road crossing near the school-hoyse. 

He went to the crossing, thrust fils 
arm under it—and pulled out a bundle 

Indian tribal custom decrees that any- of fur. But it wasn’t the boa, and he 
one who copies the figures on a totem has since buried his clothes. He has 
pole shal' be severely punished.

Open High Low 
1187» 118% 118% 
111% 111% 111 

wheat ..107% 1077* 1077* 
December oats ... 40% 40% 40%

W— ■ »--------------- May wheat
In United States theatres whale oil July wheat 

lamps were used at the beginning of S o <■
the 19th eantaiy.

■

'Phone Main 2616 22 King Street
no faith in dreams now.
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M C 2 0 3 5

MONEY TO LEND
On desirable freehold revenue-producing property in the City of St 
John. Terms to suit the applicant, Repayable, if desired, in Monthly, 
Quarterly, or Half-Yearly instalments covering a period of ten, twelve 
or fifteen years.

Full Explanation Upon Application to

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street St John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. ,
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARYM923f ' the evening times and THE PRINCE IN A STEEPLECHASE* 18 INFLUENCE FTA CANADIAN GIRL CHAMPION

t
:

“The National Smoke”% y

'Wilson's Deplores Effect of Profes
sionalism and “Win-at-any 
cost” Spirit.

!

: Ù-■

, (Sussex Record.)
On its editorial page The Winnipeg 

Tribune publishes a very timely article 
dealing with the influence of sport on 

Tile Tribune10*
M Still the most
41 for the money

'ÂNDRËwW'LSqti

the rising generation, 
deplores the effect of professionalism 
and the “win-at-any-cost” spirit, which 
is regarded in too many quarters 
standard up to which to live, or 
properly speaking, play. The editorial 
is, in part, as follows :—

Hundreds of hockey teams made up 
of youngsters of the ’teen age are tak
ing the ice these days for the winters 
sport. How many of them will play 
for the sake of the sport, and will reso- p;cture 
lutely put away the idea of winning at 
any cost, by fair means or foul?

The idea of playing always to win, 
and that anything is justified that 
helps to win, has gripped the mind of 
young Canada. Little as we may like | 
it, the fact is that the ideas dominât- ] 
ing sport in Canada today are the pro- 
luct of professionalism, and they go to 
destroy at least half the value of the 
sport to the boys Engaging in it.

The standards of, men engaged in 
sport as a trade or profession are not 
of the highest. A.financial premium is 
placed upon winnings which immedi
ately takes the element of sport out of . 
the game. Recently Winnipeg has had 
the opportunity of witnessing several 
professional hockey teams in action. As , 
demonstrations of skill in close compe- 
tion they were excellent, but the ele
ment of sport was npt there. Good 
sportsmanship was lacking except m 
rare instances, and the occasional exhi
bitions of it were all too infrequent to 
redeem the performances as a whole.

Championship cups m t*16 hockey 
leagues in which young boys are play
ing should be awarded, not to the 
team successful in winning most 
games, but to the team that in victory 
or defeat showed the best sportsman
ship. Trying hard to win 
winning or losiflg with equally -good 
grace is decidedly more admirable 
than ’winning by tactics savoring in 
any degree of the unfair. England 
holds few world’s sporting champion
ships, but She has the Wrest crown 
of all — the championship in good 
spqrtomanshiipjer gchool prlncipals

and teachers, for all officials of boys 
leagues, for all who in any way have 
leadership of boys in sport, and for 
parents. Tffe change in the ideals of 
our sport cannot be accomplished in 
a day, but by persistent sportsman
ship, not winning, can be put first in 
all our sport and athletics -- and 
through these in our Canadian life.

The age-old question of amateurism, 
professional, and the fine lines divid
ing them, gave great cause for debate
at the recent A. A. C. meeting held m

The Ontario scheme limiting sou
venirs to articles of $100 value was put 
through, but many of the delegates

°PThere was one outstanding featur/ 
of the A. A. U. meeting atMontreal.
The Olympic committee, will send to t 
Paris in 1924 only those athletes who 
are considered to have a fair chance of 
scoring points for Canada.

All the sentiment of the Olympic 
committee, which convened after the 
A A .U. of C. gathering, was in favor 
of" an immediate start on proceedings 
towards the selection of a team, and 
the feeling in the direction of sending 
only those athletes with a real chance 

points was the general sense

as a 
more

mTORONTO

MONTREAL

1 horseman of no„ . . w.t, !, an ardent lover of horses afid ame JhaCbiWn T°hfe Tws him in a recent steeplechase. Soon after the

" taken he was thrown by his horse but escaped serious injury.Ï Jr
was

we decide, we’ll go after It hammer and
iîTthe long run, this third type miles 

the world and its people. For this 
third type represents conservative pro
gressiveness—which obeys a law of na
ture by striking “a happy medium.

win raro

/

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

r/
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By Edward N. Davis 
Technical Electrical Expert For U. S.

Government _________ .

\1
Formerlyinternational ladies’ skating champion;Miss Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, 

ho skated 220 yanis'at Newburgh, N. Y„ recently. The championship event
withdrawn, and the exhibition, substituted. Lesson No. 199

REGENERATIVE REGER HON AND AMPLIFICATION.

CIT A QTPÏ irri F FOR Garry Herrmann, Ownet of!

j-Y L lILiU_____________________ New Yorkj Jan. 6.—Garry Her- circuIt is fed back and utilized to reinforce th= "2" and the

rwo Wear Bodies Now in United States-The New “I ®
FeJefa“on _ , •

, , _ . >. .Benton case. It appears now that the shown in the accompanying diagram.
. „ . -, , (New York Tribune.) „w„.r nf the Reds is determined to l circuit i=(New Yofk Evening •) jt would be less difftcult to pass w a bitter fight on behalf of the

It Is the, Relief of those who are =°n-1 judgraent on the impending clash be- ;t^er whom the National League 
ersant will the athletic situation that tween the Amateur Athletic Union and like to bar from its lily-white

hitter struggle for the control of the National Amateur Atbl<*lc /e<i" k He has written a letter to Pre-
■ b! America is-about to eration of America if we had standards Joh„ A. Heydler, and rumor
mateur sport in Ame cr comparisons by which-to judge the ^ }t that the epistle was not over-
,e staged. The two factions are the merUs of the older organization and to flow, with the happy holiday spirit.
Vmateur Athletic Union on one side on its achievements in the last few .g said that the tone of the com-
nH the recently formed National Am- years. The United States has always municatjon was sharp and emphatic. 
tod ... . on the other, been successful at the Olympic meets. The Cincinnati magnate undoubted-
iteur Athletic Fedeaition o Though the American athletes develop- i, t much comfort out of the de- _

The Av A. U-, in supreme command ^ imarily under the supervision of of Benton which John McGraw |
ince the titty s of the late Jim SuUlvan’ thè A. A. U, probably any other well deUvered on Saturday. McGraw took 
„mtmls amateur athletics, which in-1 directed organization would have had position „n the other side of the 
æqtrols amateur a , winners regularly. There has been a frQm Heydler, and Herrmann is
dudes piif participation , , widening circle of competotion for the nQW sajd to have decided to battle to
?ames, although.Jhis branch is hand d lagt ten Qr twenty years; but probably the last ounce, counting on the aid of 
lire -tly by the American Olypmic As-, an increased interest would have mam- John j

tion The federation was formed fested itself even if there had been no president Heydler was non-commit- | V
aeo for the purpose i A. A. U. The I. C. A. A. A. A., a so, ^ on the Benton case yesterday. | Yke antenna circuit, in this case,

■ 8,x “ tb* ^ n . has among would probably function well, even sajd aU j intend to say for the pres- I condenser (C-L) and the primary coil (L) , . ,
«noting athletics, and has g without the co-operation of the nation- ent„ lfe declared. “It is now up to the s elements being variable for proper adjustment to th®,de8 J!k t
embers of the Army and the body Qur schoolboys would still be c>d ti club. They know what the j>oth th ^ secondary coil (L-I) of the vano-coupler, the grid variometer
,h. Hated. L... Tends te ate. $ ^T^JS.’âlhr.u'b,

.Hdted Cdtete. AUUean, 3. "SJ^itetedl «dte » W ^
ation. The Ust named is re- co_ rate with the formidable looking Benton to a contract; would the Na- for j ) “d .PPtiUied as » by-pass condenser and provides an easy pah

y as a rival organization to the ! newcomer, or should the two merge tional League make any move to bar =°"dehnese^P„f^quency oscillations in the plate circuits, thds eliminating the
..p-iate Association of Amateur into one body? him l” Heydler was asked. , 1 I h king effect of the primary coll of the amplifying transformer. _

eercolleglate hi h conducts! The average person who has com- .mm not going to cross my bridges I choking e . .. circuits of the first tube IS obtained by tuning themsmm zimmmsmJmw’as undeXd thaT the donees worl satisfactorily There has'^/’m be , learned in a more in- ex-sting beUveen the gnd and the^p «as so that omzation o
TOitteâ. It w undertake to promote been an absence of scandals. There is formai manner.” necessary „mninVed to advantage in the action of the detector, lhe
nthlX-s°airga line that would not j^ago^The'im- May Start on Different Days! Jdllry adjustment of

week the Federation announced portant competitions have gone along President Heydler said that there is this°resistance having a sUding contact to which the plate circuit

KsVS andd ‘S -Tiding contact should he placed aPP^imatel^in the middle of the
lhnrtftest from the A. A. U„ and it other organizations dir,eCt.'aL the situation now stands, the National 1 and a sufficient number of cells connected in the plate circuit to.o nl|â||-|| AP nnillinC I

srlst&'srtiKtjrsÆ’feraa-jsîrc GAINED 65 POUNDS!

clear its plans, and it q ^occed than too little. Two rival organizations | ,nmndsinnPon the leagues to have the fier tube, with the negab desired signals radiated from a distant 147 pounds. I used to be busy
^oneConstructive^ines in perfect bar- are certain to carry the spirit of con- opening date. The argument will ■'mlttinTsUtionTs 'nOt powerful enough to be detected, these feeble im- every minute of the day and, when
along constructive lines^ pe ^ troTersy into their every-day relations. irQPed 08ut by the Joint Schedule transmitting station is not^p ^ strengtb s=fficient to properly operate the de- the day was over, I could go to

J5S5ïx rrïvsas s srassrsa?»assrr L «... —~ k.tss
trolling body I airy. . “The Jake May deal is stUl in a - ■ "= I me. I was tired all the time. I

B state of suspended animation, said Ed ____ —— . staff R. B. Irving, who was chief ' htfd to force myself to do my1
Barrow recently by way of squelching , . 0$ccr has been promoted to 1 household duties. Instead of being

-ast resistance. He is a mental loafer, stories that the Vernon s?“thPaw has succecd Mr. Sturdee and J. J. Jennings a pleasure as formerly, these
0 he rarely rises to the toy- 2^ T^t a Ste teîeB^Tfrom I DandfUff 7 I has been appointed chief claims officer. dutiea became a real task. I lost
.««to »"top'u te™ ““te “ "Î I Rub M.nard’s Liniment into | C. Whiter Broun, m.n.,er ul .be D. SLuTlTOt" e“l £d tu «te-

nns and is willing to work for them, ^ade before anything de- I works down to the roots and I night that the company had decided to Jor hours at a time. After a
Mentally lazy “yes-men” follow him,1 “J ,, ■ sti[nuiates them into activity. ■ rem0ve to Coldbrook. In so doing the whBe j would doze off only to
ladly, like sheep follow a leader. velops. dubg are gti,, apart 0n I Apply four times a week fub- ■ overhead expenses would be cut down find that j had been sleeping for |
Carried to extremes, the ‘not-by-a-| stion as to which'Yankee play- I bing thoroughly—no dandruff. ■ -and the shipping expenses of the com- tgn Qr fifteen minutes. Naturally

darned-hight-man” is a bullhead. On A shipped down the river in , I MINARD’S 1 pany would be greatly reduwd as when morning came, not having
,-eneral principles, he’s , opposed to *™ha for May. At one time Bar- I LINIMENT 1 site would be on the line of railway. gle . j started the day completely
verything suggested, often before he thought that he had all four ath- I _ Family Medicine Chest. 1 At present the raw material h tired out. I was shaky and ner-

knows what is proposed. Like the ship- fetes Bafefy packed for shipment, but a 1 Tbe 7 Jl 1 hauled from the station to the fac _ y youg_ The least noise would
wrecked sailor who, crawling out on the complication developed. Meanwhile. ■■ and the finished product from the fac- gtartle me and make my heart race
shore of a strange land, was to d ^ J() approaches on winged feet, and tory to the station. __________ along. I could see that my hus-
•there’s a government here. Instantly after that date Vernon may refuse to . _____________ ——----------------- „ WKPATRING band was worried. I was losing
lie said “I m agin it. , accept the players unless they receive - ' TREE-REPAIRIN weight every week and had al-

Much evil is merely good carried ( a guarantce that they will not be sub- columns ,B the London newspapers In ready lost 54 pounds. I tried all
444 Guy St. Montreal, Que. extremes. ^ yQu_a ,lyes.man„ or a ! ject to the draft Seralûrewe're'ÎL'prêpetratre 0/the ^ immediate attention^ new in-, kinds of ^ics tat they didn’t
Examinations in all Departments of not.bv-a-darned-sight-man?” Answer Giants Have 39 Players. literature juries, or to any defects that may up- | help me. One m„ht, a lug

Practical and Theoretical Music will uu(,stion and you know whether, , , have thirty-nine players c m --------------- ---------------------pear in repair work already done, will shall never forget because it
be held during the latter part of May. j atlire vou are à tug-boat doing the ® , t d wfi^take at least , — n . , Til 10 reduce materially the time, labor and started me on the way to health
1923,-at Dalhousie, Chatham and other b t , being towed by the ™der cont to the San Antonia train- I HP A MLlMX cost that will be required to make these and happiness again, my husband
centres. , , t XT B | that many lo ine „ hers and lllliUI 111 II11 repairs later. Too often the owner be- brought m a bottle of Carnol. ADates to be tU?fhere’s a third type that says: “I ^“Sche^Tleaving eighteen gladia- , LUUnL IlLHU that, having paid the repair bills, friend told him <at Carnol had
plications can be received y ^ answer offhand, am not sure to fight ,t out for the infield and . his tree cares are over for all time. eaved his wife’s life, so he insist-

whether I like this thing or not. Let s - B tg McGraw has a number Unfortunately, this is seldom the case, ^ upon my trying it. Six weeks I
go into it very carefully, consider it oftfiLrondsing youngsters among his Another set of uniforms has been for tree repairs are something like dent- after I began taking Carnol, my

S£3£ •vs. « istire* =csr«h.'A“i ~ t.-sSïU. >zi%LSrs s-------  ........ arcsÆîSr z AS, .-...r - -, r -1 1b™. Yminir. Frank Frisch and John S. Hall, of the 62nd St. J n 7R Forestry Branch, Ottawa. readv to tackle anything four track and field men are sent.
■ Helnie Groh form a neat nucleus of Fusiliers. A special case has oeen ar- ——- - - “ end every minute of the day is a I Just now there are only two or

those players who have holdover con- ranged to accomodate ^ Jiforms The ^cal year ended June 30 1922, * ^ ^ „ the Dominion who
tWCt- the equip- ^ 5TÛSSÎ ^ata. Ç^iol isjoid wilt fill the specifications. These are

BEHSÇS
cross belt and .two tine swords. out 4 __________________ _ will refund your money. 8-622 piacing the 9 4-6 mark of Bobbj Kerr

“Zan” Miller, champion high jumper of 
Canada, with a possible one or two 
others in sight.

I which she was to compete was 
'iss Robinson skated here last year.
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FursYour quite legitimate desire to possess 

and attire of a distinguished sort and at old- 
time prices can be readily verified here these 

days.
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X- HERE’S WHAT MONDAY PRESENTS

includes in addition to the antenna, the 
of a standard vario-couplcr 

wave
Several fortunate women will each possess A

Muskrat Coat of $175 quality for $105 on 
Monday. ,,

on, the combined Y. M. C.
WE’VE FOUND SOME MORE

$25.00 will enable several small girls and girls 
to 16 years each to possess an Excellent 
Nutria Coat of $45 value on Monday. All 
that are left are now $25 for Monday.

1

of Frocks for half price onAnother group
Monday. Tricotine,. Serge, Canton Crepe. 
Monday’s prices begin at $12.

to score

V
\

25 Per Cent Discount off any Coat in either 
Men’s or Women’s Departments on Monday.

v
25 Per Cent Discount off All Other Woolen 

Attire in either men’s or women s depart
ments—Gloves, Half Hose, Mufflers, Caps 

Monday.

> YES-MEN.
(Vancouver World.)

One of the best slang phrases erci 
invented , is “yes-men." A “yes-man 
is a fellow who always agrees wit. 
whatever Is proposed, parti talari; 
when the proposal is made by his bos 

else with whom he seeks t.or anyone
WThere’!' a “yes-man” in every of- 

factory, every social gather*
Master Furriers Since 1859 

ST. JOHN, N. B.flee, every
mThee“yes-man" follows the line oi

The Dominion College 
of Music 4*

1st.
For Calendar in French or English 

and all other information, apply to 
The Secretary,

444 Guy St., Montreal. ter
to recognize faces. On his walks lie 
would ask anyone who accosted him 
to dine at the legation:—

“One chilly winter’s evening he came 
cheerfully back (it can also be cold 
in Greece) and warming his hand be
fore the crackling logs said to his wife:
‘I’ve asked a young man I’m sure we ve 
met somewhere to dine tomorrow. I 
can’t for the life of me remember hi* 
name—I rather think he’s a British 
subject. When T invited him in order 
to get on with my walk he asked if 
he were to bring his wife, and what 
could I say but—of course bring your 

An Informal Invitation. wife? I told him to come in a dinner
(London Daily Chronicle.) jacket, and warned him that we dined

Douglas Ainslee, who has just pub- at eight-fifteen sharp and never waited f 
fished an entertaining volume: “Ad- for anyone. He gave a pleasant little 

Social and Literary,” saw laugh and accepted, 
dinlomatic service at Athens, The The mystery was cleared up when 
Havue and Paris, and has a tale to the butler that evening, “with a look 
LAf’his chief at Athens, Sir Edwin of well-restrained surprise,” announced 
Egcrton whTh rivals the ’well-known “Their Royal Highnesses the Crown 
stories of Lord Salisbury’s incapacity Prince and Princess ot Greece.

ANOTHER MURDER! FOR THE AUTHOR'S CLUB.

(Edmonton Journal.)
A very simple method has been dis

covered by which an author can in
crease the revenue from his books. All
that Is necessary to do is to arouse an H Russcll Sturdee, who has been ------------ ——
interest in them on the part of some- f aCcountant of the Workmens ^ 
body who is about to be murdered, or c mpensation Board for the province I JQ RELIEVE CQNoIIrllI lUH g

in the evidence that the two victims rnment and dty tax returns. Be- p||RGATIVE WATER
were in the habit of discussing a book B former position Mr. _ _ ,Dr Euchre "
Of his, which seems to have influenced w* the recipCnt of a hand- I reaueat.
their subsequent actions. Ano English leather portfolio, which I riga •*R®.®il®T£^:l5,jîîd’
.story has played a similar part, w.th ^ ^ by ^ chairman g 2 St. C«il St., «tontrwl^
similar results to the writer, , A Sinclair, on behalf oi the board
which has been occupying columns o- 4. A. aiutuur, -

/

Reward Offered by St. 
John Auto Service Club

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO-
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

T to » wrier who can conscientiously say that we
1° ot murd^Td the price of automobile repairing, tow-

late for the 1923 membership. Get yours today.
»

Full Information,

25c West St. John
130 Pond Street, Phone M. 214
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A NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

William S. Haddock, president of the
A. M. A., said the committee had 
learned that Cleveland promoters were 
staging "so-called amateur bouts” 
without the sanction of the" union and 
without registering boxers. Prises out
side those called for by A. A. U- rules 
were awarded, he added.

levied on the middle-distance champion. 
This fine represents alleged exhorbitant 
expense demands for which Ray was 
suspended from November until the 
end of last year. Ray’s reinstatement 
was made contingent on his refunding 
$100, and his check for the amount 

: was received by Secretary Rubien. J.
| G. Loomis, Chicago A. A., who with 

his brother, Frank, was suspended with 
Ray for a similar offense, has been re
instated upon refunding $5. Frank 
Lpomis, who has withdrawn from the' 
A. A. Û. ranks to coach, was requested 
to return $20.

f

rci ii

SF 1 * y‘7

SKATING. vl
Garnett To Leave Monday.

Frank Garnett will leave next Mon
day for Johnson City, N. Y. for the 
opening of the big circuit. He has 
trained hard and hopes to make a good 

Many friends in this dty will

r »

4J

•hpwing.
wish him success.JOWLING.

City League. Competition for Boys.
, , , , . , . A competition was held in the South

ln JH ÇRy L“*ïc last ?«ht.°".tl,e End Boys’ Club last evening and re- 
ietoria alleys, the Imperials took three sulted in a virtory for Frank Ward, 
oints from the Y. M. C. I. The scores The eventg and the winners were as
vere as follows: follows:__

Parallel bar dip*—Ward, first, 14; 
Walker second, 12.

BASEBALL,
New Grcuit.

it, Mich., Jan: 6.—The Central 
all League dissolved here yester

day to facilitate the proposed merger 
with the Michlgan-Ontario circuit. 
With the disbanding of the league, E. 
W. Dickerson of Grand Rapids, its 
president, announced his retirement 
from organised baseball. The new cir
cuit, as tentatively outlined, will in
clude London and Hamilton, Ontario, 
and Flint, Saginawa, Bay City, Grand 
Rapids, Muskegeon and Kalamazoo, in 
Michigan.

Flin
Baseb

£Total. Avg.
107 96 109 312 104
101 80 108 290 96 2-8/ Snap through—Bums first. - Walker 
88 103 108 289 961-3 second.

114 88 100 299 99 2-31 Pull-ups—Walker first, 18; Bums 
88 77 92 287 86 2-3 second, 14.

Sit-ups—Carson first, 180; Walker 
second, 102.

Floor dips—Ward first, 23; Walker 
Total. Avg. second, 22.

Imperials—
■torgen .........
"amham ....
eetnan .........

Julnn.............
Xppleby ....

!

À493 447 807 14*7

Y.jttL
lenTfihs mC. L—

118 84 87 289
McNûlty ......... 84 83 94 261

100 121 91 312 
McDonald .... 84 98 84 261 
,'olgrove

Running high jump—Ward first, 4 
feet 9 inches; Bums second, 4 feet 7 WRESTLING, 
inches.

Standing broad jump—Ward first, 8 
feet 2 inches ; Walker second, 7 feet 11 
inches.

îritt Canadian vs. Turk.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6. — Jack Taylor, 

Canadian heavyweight wrestling cham
pion, will defend his title here on Jan. 
19 against Yuslff Hussane, a Turkish 
grappltr of Chicago.

t
83 101 95 279

IMPERIAL ON MONDAY469 482 451 1402

Garrison League.
HOCKEY.

Cougars Defeat Seattle.

’our points from the Signallers, and in League last night, trimming the visit 
the second game the Fusiliers took ors 5 to L.
three points from the Emma Gees. Pacific Coast League Standing. 
The scores were: P. W. L. Pts.

13 7 6 14
15 7 8 14
13 6 7 12

(Including inter-league games with 
Western Canada League.)

Western Canada League ^Standing.
P. W. L. Pts. 
10 6 
10 6.

7 3
8 2

AQUATIC
Swimming Meet at Y. M. C L"

A swimming meet held in the A. 
M. C. I. tank last evening brought out 

keen competition and some good 
A sum-

A Modem Parable of the Lost Sheep
There were ninety and nine that aafely lay, ■

, In the shelter of the fold.
But one was out on die hills away.
Far off from the gates of gold—
Away on the mountains wild and bare.
Away from the tender Shepherd’s care, c I 
Away from the tender Shepherd's care.

Vitagraph Inc. Offers Ramsay Morris’ Well-Known Human Play, 
Based on Ira D. Sankey’s Famous Evangelistic Song

some
exhibitions were witnessed, 
mary of the events follows :—

25 yards free style, boys under twelve 
years—P. McGratton, first, V. Barrett, 
second, A. Coughlan, third. Time 22

Victoria . 
Vancouver 
Seattle

allers— Total. Avg. 
253 841-3 
175 581-3 
213 71 I 
261 83 2-3 
228 76

101 .

Signa 
itelckrr 81

68Person
SJckion
Scott
Jummy

sec. \66 25 yards free style, boys under IS 
years—First heat, J. Chandler, first, 
J. Sheehan, second. Time, 19 sec; sec
ond heat, Elmer McCausland, first, J. 
Rogers, second. Time, 20 3-5 sec. ; final. 
J Chandler, first, J. Sheehan, second. 
Elmer McCausland, third. Time 18 
sec.

79

13Edmonton 
Regina .. 
Calgary '. 
Saskatoon

366 1120
Total. Avg.

79 239 79 2-3
72 238 791-3 
81 243 81 |
80 248 82 2-3 : 
79 247 821-3

12
Users— 

Prafton .
6

“THE NINETY AND NINE''81 1 5
(Including inter-league games with 

coast league.)
WoMrffle Defeats Canning.

In the Valley Hockey League fix
ture played in Wolfville, N. S. last 
evening the home team defeated Can
ning 7 to 6.

Wanderers Defeat Crescents,
The Wanderers defeated the Cres

cents 4 to 1 in the opening game of 
the Halifax Hockey League last even
ing. The winners excelled in combin
ation and stick handling.

Five to One Victory.
, Edmonton, Jan. 6.—Vancouver de- 
aB' dsively defeated the Edmonton Eskl- 

' mos 6 to 1 last night in the first Of the 
Inter-league games played here.

A Rough Game.
Regina, Jan. 6.—Making their first 

appearance of the season on Regina 
ice, the Saskatoon Crescents were 

. .. . . handed a 6 to 2 setback last night by
McAvlty League. the Capitals in a game that developed

In the McAvlty League last night Into a rough and ready affair in the 
on the Imperial alleys, the King Street third period with a frep for all that 
Retail took three pointe from the King nearly developed into a not. Newsy- 
Street Wholesale. The scores were: Lai onde got the opening goal for the

visitors, but was unable to penetrate 
the defence again, and Saskatoon was 
held scoreless until ten seconds before 
the final gong, when Cook beat Laird. 

Boston Wins.

Perkins 
:r*hy 
Parks 
JouCette .........77

80
79 25 yards free style, boys seventeen 

years old—J. Coughlan, first, E. Chand
ler, second, J. Reams, third. Time 
20 1-8 sec.

28 yards free style, senior—H. Flood, 
first A, Peterson, second, J. Coughlan. 
thirà. Time 20 1-5 sec.

50 yards boys, under twelve years 
old—J. Chandler, first, J. Sheehan, sec
ond, B. Moore, third. Time, 45 sec.

50 yards boys, under seventeen years 
__J. Coughlan, first, E. Chandler, sec
ond, J. Kearns, third. Time, 43 sec.

50 yards senior—H. Flood, first, A. 
Peterson, second, A. McGorty, third. 
Time, 36 sec.

100 yards senior—H. Flood first, J. 
Coughlan, second, A. McGorty-, third. 
Time, 1 min., 82 sec.

25 yards dash—J. Coughlan, first, H. 
Flood, second. Time, 25 seconds.

Boys plunge, boys seventeen years 
and under—J. Coughlan, first. 83 feet 
2 Inches; J. Sheehan, second, 82 feet, 6 
Inches; J. McCarthy, third, 29 feet, 6 
Inches.

Senior plunge—M. McGorty, first, 40 
feet; J. Coughlan, second, 34 feet, 4 
Inches; H. Flood, third, 32 feet, 4 
Inches.

Diving, boys fifteen years and under 
T. McGratton, first, J. Kirk, second, 
B. I.yd*d, third.
BASKETBALL.

Challenge From Montreal.
Louis Prupas, captain and manager 

of the Wanderers Basketball Club of 
Montreal, has written here In an effort 
to arrange a game with some local or
ganisation. The letter stipulates that 
the average weight of the team be not 
more than 180 pounds. He explained 
that while they would like to secure 
expenses, money matters need not stand 
In the way.
CURLING.

87
Or How the Victim of a Great Injustice Vindicated Himself 

and Saved His SouL1218

A GOOD OLD HOMELY STORY;Second Game.
Entitta Gees— 

Ma^fham .... 85 
LdwSon ....

Total. Avg- 
74 241 801-3 
72 218 72 2-3 
90 272 90 2-3 

106 281 97 
100 119 88 807 1021-8

IT’S REFRESHING TO ONE’S HEART, these days of eternal"triangles
d simple life of the village andand ultra-gaieties to get back to the sweet an 

there imbibe orf the emotions end fidelities that make men and women truly 
good. Here we have the human document of a young men wtoo fled his home 
in the city with the assumed blame of a crime committed by a friend. In his 
hounded state he sink» into drunkenness, but a little village girl sets out to 
save Mm. Then comes the great dramatic climax, and climax upon climex. A 
prayerful lassie 1» rewarded, a young man’s life is started anew, a hero is dis
covered and hissing snakes are trodden.

77
Brookins
Barry ............... 95
V els on .............

. 96

463 446 480 1829
Total.Fusiliers—

McDonald .... 77 79 72 228 76 
Scott 

titan
CHARACTERS TRUE TO LIFE99 69 104 272 90 2-8

97 86 81 264 88
Munroe .. 98 110 92 295 981-8

H, Munroe ... 88 99 99 286 951-8

t. and
orthodox deacon who listens to the 
gossips and turns own daughter out 

Robert Dudley
HUD BRYSON—Village half-wit, in

nocently keeps the principals posted
as to the other's doings...............

Arthur d'as mine
REDDY—The bright boy of the place, 

lends a helping arm to Silverton on 
occasions—his real friend.......

' Ernest Butterworth, Jr.
MRS. ARAMANTHA MARKHAM 

—Vicious-tongued slanderer and gos
sip with a vivid imagination. Lots
of them about nowadays...........

Dorothy Wolbert
Village Folk, Railway Workers, Police and Detectives, New York Smart Set, 

Vaudeville Performers, Country Station Master and Hundreds 
of others, all very .teal.

BREATH-TAKING SENSATIONAL RESCUE
Of a Whole Village Population by a

Fire-Enveloped Train, Driven Madly
Through a Forest Conflagration

—A THRILLER WITH A HEART PUNCH—

ABNER BLAKE—UnbendingTOM SILVERTON—Sought for an
other’s crime, hides in country vil
lage, habitual drunkard. Handsome
ly vindicated ...... Warner Baxter

RUTH BLAKE—Deacon’» daughter 
who seeks to reform Silverton in 
spite df village goeeips end father’s 
threats ........... ............ Colleen Moore

MARK LEVERIDGE—Social hanger- 
on and ganibllng shark. Puts New 
York police on Silvérton’s trail.

Lloyd Whitlock

KATE VAN IJ Y CK—Sweetheart of 
Silverton until his escape, but still 
loves him. Now Leveridge’s flàncee- 

Gertrude Astor

464 443 448 1844

King Street Wholesale— Total. Avg.
Frlfts...............  90 96 84 270 90
jëlwell ..
Henderson 
Lawlor .
Foahay .

. 71 74 71 ,216 72

. 82 71 78 231 77
. 85 77 82 244 811-8
. 95 85 86 266 88 2-3 Boston, Jan. 6—Boston A. A. hockey 

team defeated Victorias, 6 to 2, in ft 
league game here last night.
RING.

428 403 401 1227
Total. Avg. 

612-8
68 2-8

King Street Retail—
Htayt ...............  84 84 77
Brown .............  61 88 87
Williams .........  87 78 81 246 82
Letachcr 83 84 89 256 851-3
Diton................ 73 72 80 225 75

Madison Square Bout.
New York, Jàn. 6.—Jack Bernstein 

of Yonkers received the judges’ deci
sion over Pepper Martin of Brooklyn 
at the end of a twelve-round bout in 
Madison Square Garden last night.

A. A. U. Halts Boxing.
Second Game. x Pittsburgh, Jan. 6.—No further per-

In *e second game in the McAvity w^be* touJd Fredericton’s Rink.
Leagdfe, the Independents took three the /Uegheny Mountain Associa- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6.—Freder- 
potats from the Water Street team. ^ Qf Amateur Athletic Union icton’s rink to play the Scottish curlers 
Thfe scores were: I until there la a thorough “houseclean- next week in St. John has been coin-

independents— Total. Avg. jhj, there the registration committee pleted. Judge Walter Limerick will
Ramsey...........  293 ®J , of the A. A. U. has decided. *be skip. The other members are
Byers ............... 243 81 |
icrnfield ......... 265 881-3-
,etteney ......... 267 85 2-3
Earle ............... 273 91

418 406 41* 1288

You’ll Laugh—
With Happy Jack, 

the “fix-it5’ tramp, 
and SI and Seth, the 
rivals in love.
You’ll Cry—

When Reuben parts 
from lovely Ann and 
Uncle - Josh has to 
sell the Old Home
stead.

423 472 486 1331
ATotal. Avg. 

77 77 116 269 89 2-3
Water Street—

McBeath
Massey ...........  77 78 90 245 81 2-3
Clarke ............. 74 78 78 230 76 2-3
Pier, ...............  79 82 87 248 8? 2-3
Kdlv ...............  94 95 85 274 912-3

25cParamount
Plus Taxi skip, 14; Pictou, G. W. Macdonald, 

skip, 7.
Scotland, W. K. Jackson, skip, 8| 

Pictou, E. A. Fullerton, skip, 16.
Totals, Scotland, 84; Pictou, 36.

Thistle* Elect Skips.
A special meeting of the members 

of the Thistle Curling Club was held 
last evening in their club rooms in 
Golding street with R. E. Crawford, 
president of the club, in the chair. 
The plans for the entertainment of the 
Scottish curlers were carefully Con
sidered to see that everything was in 
readiness for the banner event of the1 
Season. In addition the skips were 
chosen last night for the president’s 
trophy and the following twenty-two 

. skips were elected : J. C. Chesley, Dr. 
L. A. Lahgstroth, W. J. Currie, J S 
Malcolm, A. D, Malcolm, Dr. C. D. 
Malcolm, D. R. Willet, Frank Watson, 
s W. Palmer, R. S. Ritchie, George 
S. Bishop, W. J. Shaw, W. A. Shaw, 
J W. Cameron, H. G. Barnes, W. J. 
S" Myles, H. C. Olive, A. J. Machum. 
J A. Sinclair, H. M. Me Alpine, J. L. 
McAvity and F. A. McAndrews. Play 
for this trophy will commence In about 

week.

SCHOOLBOYS MEET.
Entries for the schoolboys skating 

meet to be held next Saturday, will 
close at midnight on Wednesday. The 
following schools are competing: l.o-ne. 
LaTour, Dufferin, St. Peters, Winter, 
street, St. Malachi, King Edward. 
Alexander, Beaconsfleld, Victoria and 
Aberdeen.

Archibald Fraser, L. C. MacNutt, and 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges.

, Bonspiet Today.
The St. Andrew’s Clqb bonspiel is 

bring held today. Twenty rinks are 
competing. Last evening arrange
ments were completed for the enter
tainment of the Scotch curlers and also 
provincial club member* who will be 
here next week to 'compete in the Blair 
cup series.

Picture

401 410 455 1266
civic -and Civil Service League.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys, the 
Postal Clerks took three points from 
City Hall. The scores were:

You’ll Thrill—When the roaring cyclone sweep» the -town away and 
and saves Ann from death in Lover’s Gap.

They’re waiting for you at
Total. Avg. 

McCarthy .... 88 88 88 264 88
86 90 84 260 86 2-3
87 87 72 246 82
96 71 83 249 88
68 83 89 240 80

Postal Clerks—

“The Old Homestead ”Day V
Scotchmen Win and Lose.

The visiting Scotch curlers lost a 
close match with Pictou yesterday, but 
defeated the Bluenose Club of New 
Glasgow. All of the matches were 
played in New Glasgow-. The scores 
and summary of the play follows :

Scotland — Colonel Robertson-Aik- 
man, skip 9; W. Muray, skip, 18.

Scotland, W. B. Jackson, skip, 16; 
Bluenose, C. 8. Trotter, skip, 12.

Scotland, J. Y. Keanle, skip, 17; 
Bluenose, A. McColl, skip, 5.

Total, Scotland, 44; Bluenose, 30. 
Scotland, J. C. Keanle, skip, 12; 

Pictou. R. Heighten, skip, 13.
Scotland, Col.

Evans . 
Nuttali 
Clatk .. «UC-tMcThe wonder-epic of American hearts.

For more than fifty years, the greatest heari-
“““““““ drama ever written- 

Norw a perfect pic
ture whose tears and 
smiles and heart- 
throbs will live for
ever.

:
424 419 416 1269

Cigarette PapersTotal. Avg. 
79 79 90 248 82 2-3 

Needham .... 87 79 65 231 77
r,||,jm ........... 77 83 84 244 811-3
K-rtèV...............  92 87 76 265 85
Thurston .... 78 97 79 254 842-3

City Hall—
Blair ............... MIC-MAC is the 

Mat-word formes
With Theodore 

Roberta as 

Uncle Josh

Hour* of ii
Showing

7 and 8.45 PALACE413 435 894 1282 
Manufacturers’ League.

'■•] 1 -I
in the Manufacturers’ League, last 

Black’s Alleys, the Work-

Mid»
1TranceMONDAY

and
TUESDAY

?
Robertson-Aikman, a

night, on
men’s Compensation Board took four 
points from the Canadian Oil Co, The 
scores were as follows :

sar..r.ssa»5«a"„*e ...........  80 78. 73 231 77
tohnson........... 102 HO 89 281 93 2-3

411 *11 431 1253

Total. Avg. 
61 214 71 1-3
71 206 68 2-3 
79 283 77 2-3
72 233 77 2-8
73 28$ 79

Canadian Oil Co.
84Orr 60Price ..

Weyman .
Brown ............. ‘8
Cusack ........... •*

86

892 375 866 1128 *
ATHLETIC. ^ usiostated.

S-.-w York, Jan. 6—Joie W. Ray, 
yiÿtafe-distance runner of the Illinois 
rthTagam in the good.graces of the

when 8 '’try Treasurer 
the A. A. U- 

fine of $100

season.
definite

-edsrtek W.
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queen square
YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE

“QUEEN OF THE MOULIN ROUGE”
The Picture Everyone is Talking About.

SERIAL shown once in the evening at 8.30.
3rd Episode -

“PERILS OF THE 
YUKON"

PRICES;
Aft. 10c and 15c;Night 25c 

Tune 2.30, 7 and S.45

L
ARENA ARENA t

Band Arena Tonight—Ladies and Gentlemen 25c.
Good Ice. Special Music. Follow the crowd. Any street car 

will take you there. Form a party and have a real night of fttb.

I say unto you, that likewise joy 
shall be in heaven over one sinner that 
repenteth, more than over ninety and 
nine just persons, which need no re
pentance.

—LUKE Chap. 16—Verse 7.

y
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Last Chance to See Kiddies’ Show !

IMPERIAL TODAY
X AR.ROW pres,enbs~^\
$EN WILSON SPECIAL ATTRACTION ;

CHAIN LIGHTNING
FASTER. THAN LIGHTNING 

RACE TRACK STORY 
featuring

ANN C LITTLE

i

A
A

X

«

A s

(ft

as /-XL: -rvvr
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Rossley Kiddies Too !
Matinee—At 3.30 and 8.30 o’clock—Evening 

In Farewell Showings of “Bluebeard Jr.”
Chapter 14—Serial Story “WITH STANLEY~IN AFRICA"

-2 Picture Shows at Night.One Big Matin:

Free Movie Magazine
setr-nU^Mtcpia
TORE REVIEW” OF NEW YORK, 
and will mail it monthly gratia to ap
preciative St. John families if the fol
lowing form is filled out and mailed 
back.

NAME

ADDRESS
Return to Manager Imperial Theatre
NOTE—By sheer coincidence there is a pub
lication of the same name being issued in this 
dty, but the two “Reviews” have no connec
tion whatever. The Imperial’s magazine is a 
distinct newcomer to St John but is well- 
known all over the continent through long
standing publication.

EVE. 7, 8.45 
15c, 25c, 35c

MAT. 2.16 
10c, 15c, 25c

Opera House
LAST TIME TODAY

The Heart Interest Masterpiece of the Year

In The Name of the Law
Please Come Early—

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY 
Same Prices.Same Time.

5 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Featuring

MAY YOHE—Formerly Lady France» Hope.

HARRY WEBB
Blackface Funologiet

ROSS & LUDOVIC
Singing and Piano

THE EIDRIDS
A Revue

CHECKMATE
Musical

BIFF—BANG—BIFF
It’s One of the Most Thrilling Battles 

Ever Filmed.

THE REFEREE
Featuring

CONWAY TEARLE
Robinson Crusoe and Aubrey Comedy

UNIQUE
TODAY

MAT 2. 3.30
EVE 7, 8.40

Regular Prices

MONDAY—TOM WISE in “FATHER TOM"

VENETIAN GARDENS
FOR BETTER DANCING

-IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED,, FRI-, SAT. 

Also Sat Afternoon 4 to 6.
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own- home.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.PHONE MAIN 3900.

POOR DOCUMENT'ill
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 197S!

The Canadian Maritime Motion Picture Company, Limited—Present
THE FIRST MOTION PICTURE MADE IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES WITH ALL CANADIAN CAPITAL. ENTITLED

“ THE SEA RIDERS”
Will Be Shown at THE QUEEN SQUARE, Monday and Tuesday

THERE ARE OVER FOUR HUNDRED ST. JOHN PEOPLE WHO HAVE MONEY INVESTED IN THIS PICTURE

MATINEES, CHILDREN 10c, ADULTS 15c; EVENING 25cTHERE WILL BE A MATINEE DAILY AND TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT

DON'T MISS THIS SMASHING SEA STORY
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FREE1-S2,375-00
ion and 1 Football Estimate Coupon 
'«r -nW 9 Fo^k-n F.t:—*#■25c—Entitles You to 

50c—F-‘ v—- 1

- /
*

S.

I

$2,375-00-FREE!
DO IT NOW!

3!r^r ~, ■■ ■ >
■ t

EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B^SATUIK)AY, JANUARY 6,1923"
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CASH PRIZE OFFER I
f x

1 Motion Picture Review
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Football Competition!
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A ?* Booby or Prize for Lowest 
Correct3rd Nearest Correct Prize2nd Nearest Correct Prize1st Nearest Correct Prizeb.v Ail Correct PrizeMS ■ $35.00$70.00$100.00$170.00$2,000.00

WINNERS
fee; PREVIOUS
|fe WINNERSPREVIOUS How to Win

This Money!
The following winners are in addition to those published in the 
opposite column:

S. J. Nichols, 331 Qty 
C F. Wetmore, 2 Mill St.
Geo. Appt 86 Lansdowne Ave.
Joe Robertson, 168 Carmarthen St 
Peter McEwan, 168 St James St 
Charles Case, 66 Spring St 
J. A. Kraker, 156 Germain St 
Miss Mildred Condon, 106 Protection 

St, West .
Vernon B. Collins, 57 Orange St 
Jack Petera, 3% Leinster St 
R, C. McConnell, 35 Dukfc St,
Miss Lois McDonald, 46 .Crown St 
Percy G. Slattery, 85 Duke St 
Chas. Higgins, 41 Victoria St 
Mrs. Malcolm, 136 Charlotte St .
Calvin Misser, 70 Dorchester St
G. J. Gibbins, 5 Frederick St.
Vincent Allan# 71 King St, West 
F. W. Seely, Bank of Montreal.
Lee Atkinson, Little River P. O-, St

John county.
H. H. Pteeney, 261 Carmarthen St 
M. F. Leighton, 102 Exmouth St 
C K. Beveridge, 131 Wentworth St

In addition to raising all prizes we are making a standing special 
offer of $2,000.00 to anyone sending in an estimate with all 

figured correct, and the balance of the $2,375.00 divided 
as in previous weeks for those nearest^ correst.

You can send in as many estimate coupons as you like. Each cou
pon entitles you to 5 weeks subscription to the magazine

5 Weeks—1 Coupon Cost 25c 
10 Weeks—2 Coupons Cost 50c 

15 Weeks—3 Coupons Cost 75c 
25 Weeks—5 Coupons Cost $1.00

E
We have already paid to the following people various amounts on 

free prize offer for series No. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

L. E. Whittaker, 75 Hasen St 
T. F. Keeble, 98 St. James St, West 
A L. Driscoll, 25 Rodney St, West 
H. L. McCavour, 57 King St, West 
H. Davis, 42 Spring St, City.
K. W. Ltngley, 143 Adelaide St 
Jos. Ward, 146 Milt St,

’ Miss F. H. Thurston, P. O. Box 196.
J. H. Barton, ,62 Princess St 
Mrs. George Turner, 93 Somerset St 
W. S. Archibald, Màcklenburg St 
W. George Gray, 397 Main St 
L Black, 9 Dock St, Qty.
Cyril Bewick, care of McAvity & Sons.
E. Youngman, 2 City Road, Qty.
M. Gordon, 451 Main St, City.
Danny Masdoveochio, 37 Charlotte St 
C G. Walton, 84 Prfpcess St 
L P, Cruikshànk, T. McAvity’s & Son.

R, T. Conroy, Glen Falls.
Chas. W. Smith, 25 Sydney St 
Ernest Toher, 89 Simon St- 
A L, Turner, 162 Britain St 
R. G. Clarke, 19 St Andrews St
G. W. Illffe, 268 Duke St, West
W. M. Rowley, 120 Queen St 
B. ScoviC9 Coburg St .
George Saunders, in care National

Drug.
Frank L. Miller, 149 Canterbury St 
R. A Brown, 229 City Road.

F. E. McLaughlin, 31 Stanley St 
C. BirrL 9 Coburg St 

F. B. Ketchum, jr, 225 Pitt St 
/ Kenneth L- King, 155 St James St 

M. F. Flower, C P. R- Ticket Office.
D Coates, D. S. C R. 150 Union St 
Harry Wilson, in care Royal Hotel,
H. Bel yea, Middle St, West.
H. B. McAfee, 79 Ludlow St 
Sydney Parfit*, 220% Duke St 
R. H .Johnston, 46 St Patrick St 
Laura McCaw, 107 Mfflidge Ave.

, D. E. Day, 46 Pitt St

Line.our
R. W. In care Robertson,

Foster Sc Smith.
W. H. McKenzie, Dept Soldiers’ Civil 

Re-establishment 
H. W. Goodwin, Post Office staff.
F. C. McGovern, 477 Main St
Mrs. A M. Mundle, 61 Lancaster Ave» 

West End.
W. H. Coleman. 206 Wentworth St 
E. Boyaner, 53 Elliott Row.
Agatha Coughlin, 39 Gilbert’s Lan»
E. D. dark, 200 Duke street.
E. A O’Hara, 57 Garden St 
Rita Dwyer, 18 Garden St 
W. Wilkie, 31 Peters St 
Mabel H. Morrison, P. O. Box 886. 
Francis Murphy, 123 Rodney.
J. Lawtenzon, 87 Union St 
J. Moxham, 32 Carleton St
G. A Gambltn, 108 Prince Wm. St L
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EASY TO UNDERSTAND West

kList of Football Teams That Wffl Play onBelow You Will Fmd a Coupon Giving a
Saturday, Jan. 13th,

On the left hand side of this coupon ate listed all the "Home Teams. . 
hand side, are listed all the "Visiting Teams.” To make ,t more «phcri-the Home 
Team is the team that plays on their own grounds, and the Visiting Team 

that comes to these grounds to play.

NOW IT IS SIMPLE ,
Just Mark an “X” For The Winning Teams

Pick out the team that you figure will win (on the first line) in the coupon and if that 
beam’s naS£ isTnder the heading of “HOME TEAMS" - mark an X m *e
blank box headed "HOME" on the same line). If you pick a name that » under the
"VISITING TEAMS" heading then mark your X in the blank bo* “e ,

should play a draw (or tie) game then mark

Every Week Our Prizes Are 
GOING UP

The More Subscriptions We Receive the 
Higher the Prizes Will Be.

send in as many estimate coupons as you like. Each cou-

/X games

"VISITING." If you figure these teams 
“X" in the blank box headed draw.

„ Every Line, Marking One “X” For Each Game, to Other Words You 
Pick a Winner For Every Game — Sixteen All Together.

your VYou do This onYou can s<
pon entitles you to

5 Weeks—1 Coupon Cost 25c .
10 Weeks—2 Coupons Cost 50c 

15 Weeks—3 Coupons Cost 75c 
25 Weeks—5 Coupons Cost $1.00

REMEMBER
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO FIGURE ALL GAMES RIGHTTO WIN ^ _ ,

The Nearest Correct Answers Receive Prizes
i

-
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Where to Send &i

Mail or Bring in
-sX/

Your Coupon Now\

YOUR COUPON *
COMPETITION CLOSES 10 A. M. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 13thMail Your Envelope Xe 2

Circulation Manager.
MOTION PICTURE REVIEW.

211 Union Street.
St. John, N. B. Football Games Played The Same Day 

WINNERS ANNOUNCED TUESDAY, JAN. 16
Or drop your letter in ballot box provided for your convenience 
at the same address. NO WAITING

MONEY PAID TO WINNERS, WED., JAN 17

L .A

y

Competition Closes 10 a. m Saturday, Jan.l3th — Games Played The Same Day.
25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon 
50c Entitles You To 10 Weeks’ Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons

______________ 75c Entitles You To 1 5 Weeks’ Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons
MOTIOTÏ PICTURERB^eV, $1-00 Entitles You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

211 Unl0n TOE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prize Football Competition and agree fo abide by the
«le» “ÏcJSons as published in THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW and agree to accept the auditors 

decision as final and legally binding in all matters pertaining to the competition.

Y SERIES C 
* No, O

Are you a New Sub
scriber? If so, mark X 
here. If you hav* sent In 
one or more Coupons be
fore, do not mark here-

oNOTE—Mark with “X” in column provided whether you think the Home 
Team or Visiting will win or if they will draw.

\
CITYADDRESSNAME

Coupon No. 1 | Coupon No- 2 j 

Home Visit Draw Home

Coupon No. 5Coupon No. 3 | Coupon No. 4 

Visit Draw Home Visit Draw Home Visit Draw Home Visit Draw
Visiting, TeamsHome Teams 

§ Sunderland 

Ashton Villa 

Oldham

LBurnleyvs.
O -

vs. Blackburn Rovers

Middleborovs.
£

ArsenalLiverpool 

Z Huddersfield

vs.

Birmingham§ vs.

Nottingham, F vs. Sheffield, United

ChelseaRotherham vs.

BradfordEverton vs.

MotherwellSt Johnson vs.
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